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A PILGRIMAGE

TO

EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

CHAPTER XIV,

FROM BIB ABBAS TO EL MEDINAH.

The 22nd of July was a grand trial of temper

to our little party. The position of Bir Abbas

exactly resembles that of El Hamra, except that

the bulge of the hill-girtfiumara is at this

place about two miles wide. " There are the usual

stone forts and palm-leaved hovels for the troopers/'

stationed here to hold the place and to escort tra-vellers,

with a coffee-shed, and a hut or two, called

a bazaar, but no village. The encamping ground

was a bed of loose sand, with which the violent

simoom wind filled the air: not a tree or a bush was

in sight } a species of hardy locust and swarms

of flies were the only remnants of animal life: the

VOL. II. B
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2 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

scene was a caricature of Sindh. Althoughwe

were now some hundred feet,to judgebythe water-shed

,
above the level of the sea, the mid-daysun

scorched even throughthe tent ; our frailtenement

was more than once blown down,and the heat of

the sand made the work of repitchingita painful
one. Again my companions,after breakfasting,
hurried to the coffee-house,and returned one after

the otherwith dispiritingreports.Then theyeither

quarrelleddesperatelyabout nothing,or they
threw themselves on theirrugs,pretendingto sleep
for very sulkiness. The Lady Maryamsoundly
rated her surlyson forrefusingto fillhischibouque
for the twelfthtime that morningwith the usual

religiousphrases," Ali direct thee into the right

way, 0 my son!" " -meaningthat he was goingto
the bad," and "0 my calamity,thy mother is a

lone woman, 0 Allah !" " equivalentto theEuropean

parentalplaintabout grey hairs beingbrought
do^\n in sorrow to the grave. Before noon a

small caravan which followed us came in with two

dead bodies," a troopershot by the Bedouins,and

an Albanian killedbysun-stroke,or thefierywind.*

" The natives of El Hejazassured me that in theirAllah^

fayourcd land,the Simoom never killsa man. I " doubt the

fact/' This Arnaut's body was swollen and decomposing



INDIAN PILGRIMS PROTECTED BY THEIR POVERTY. 3

Shortlyaftermid-daya Cafila,travellingin an

oppositedirection,passedby us ; it was composed

chieflyof Indian pilgrims,habited in correct cos-tume,

and hurryingtowards Meccah in hot haste.

Theyhad been allowed to pass unmolested,because

probablya poundsterlingcould not have been

rapidly,the true diagnosticof death by the poison-wind,
(SeeIbn Batuta's voyage, "Kabul.'*)However, as troopers
drink hard,the Arabs may stiU be right,the Simoom doing
half the work,arrack the rest. I travelled duringthe months

of July,August,and September,and yet never found myself
inconvenienced by the " poison-wind" sufficientlyto make me

tie my kufiyah,Bedouin-fashion,across my mouth. At the

same time I can believethat to an invalid it would be trying,
and that a man alnM)stworn out by hungerand fatiguewould
receive from ita coup de grace.

Niebuhr attributesthe extraordinarymortalityof his com-panions,

amongst other causes, to a want of stimuknts.

Though these might doubtless be useful in the cold wentheri

or in the mountains of "1-Yemen, for men habituated to thetn

from earlyyouth,yet nothing,I believe,would be more fatal

than strongdrink when travellingthroughthe Desert in

summer heat. The common beverageshould be water or

lemonade; the strongeststimulants coffee or tea. It is what

the natives of the countrydo,and doubtless itiswise to take

their example. The Duke of Wellington'sdictum about the

healthiness of India to an abstemious man does not requireto
be quoted. Were it more generallyfollowed,we should huve

less of sun-stroke and sudden death in our Indian armies,

when soldiers,fed with beefand brandy^.arecalledout to face

the violentheat.

VOL. II. *B 2



4 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

collectedfrom a hundred pockets,and Saladthe

robber sometimes does a cheapgooddeed. But

our partyhavingvaluableswith them did not seem

to gatherheartfrom thisevent. In the eveningwe

all went out to see some Arab Shaykhswho were

travellingto Bir Abbas in order to receive their

salaries. Without such douceursît is popularly
said and believed,no stone walls could enable a

Turk to hold El Hejazagainstthe hillmen. Such

was our system in Afghanistan" most unwise,

teachingin limine the subjectto despiserulers

subjectto black-mail. Besides which these highly

paidShaykhsdo no good. When a fighttakes

placeor a road is shut,theyprofessinability
to restraintheirclansmen,and the richertheyare,
r*fcourse the more formidable theybecome. The

]"artylooked well;theywere Harbis,dignified
old men in the picturesqueArab costume, with

erect forms,fiercethin features,and white beards,

well armed, and mounted upon high-bredand

handsomelyequippeddromedaries from El Shark.*

* "1 Shark,"" the East,"is the popularname in the Hejas
tor the western regionas far as Baghdad and Bussora,

especiallyNijd. The latter provincesuppliesthe HolyLand
with its choicest horses and camels. The great heats of the

partsnear the Bed Sea appear prejudicialto animal generation;



THE AENAUT IRREGULAR HORSE. 5

Preceded by their half-naked clansmen,carrying

spears tw^elveor thirteenfeetlong,garnishedwith

singleor double tufts of black ostrichfeathers,and

ponderousmatchlocksŵhich were dischargedon

approachingthe fort,theywere not without a kind

of barbaric pomp.

Immediatelyafterthe receptionof theseShaykhs,
there was a paradeof the Amaut Irregularhorse*

About 500 of them rode out to the sound of a

naliM or littlekettle-drurajwhose puny notes

strikinglycontrasted with this reallymartial

sight.The men, it is true, were mounted on

lean Arab and Egyptiannags, were raggedlooking
as theirclothes,and each trooperwas armed in his

own way, thoughallhad swords,pistolsand match-

locksjor firelocks of some kind. But theyrode

hard as Galway squireens,and there was a gallant
recklesslook about the fellowswhich prepossessed
me stronglyin their favour. Their animals,too,

thoughnotable ^'screws,"were weU trained,and

their accoutrements were intended for use, not

show. I watched their manoeuvres with curiosity,

wheroas the loftytable-laudsand tlie broad pastareaof Nijd^
^comUincd witli the attention paid by the peopleto purityof

bloodyhave rendered it the greatestbreedingcountry in

Arabia-

mi

i
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6 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH,

Theyleft their cantonments one by one, and,at

the sound of the tom-tom, by degreesformed a

"plump" or "lerse" " column* it could not be

called" all huddled togetherin confusion. Pre-sently

the littlekettle-drum changedits note and

the paradeits aspect. All the serried body dis-

persedas LightInfantrywould,continuingtheir

advance,now hangingback,then making a rush,

and all the time keepingup a hot fire upon the

enemy. At another signalthey suddenlyput
theirhorses to full speed,and,closingupon the

centre,againadvanced in a dense mass. After three

quartersof an hour parading,sometimes charging

singly,often in bodies,now to the right,then to the

left,and then straightin front,when requisite

haltingand occasionallyretreating,Parthian-like,

the Arnauts turned en masse towards their lines.

As theyneared them allbroke off and gallopedin,

ventre d terred̂ischargingtheir shotted guns with

much recklessness againstobjectsassumed to

* I mean a civilisedcolumn. "" Herse " is the old military
name for a column opposedto " haye,"a line. So we read that

at far-famed Cressythe French foughten hattailleh haye t̂he

Englishdrawn up en herse. This appears to have heen the

national predilectionof that day. In latertimes,we and our

neighbourschangedstyle,the French preferringheavycolumns,
the Englishextendingthemselves into lines.



THE PRESENT CAVALRY TACTICS BEFECTIVE. 7

denote the enemy. But ball cartridgeseemed to

be plentifulhereabouts; duringthe whole of this

and the next day,I remarked that bullets were

firedaway in mere fun.*

Barbarous as thesemovementa may appear to the

CavalryMartinetof the " goodold school,"yetto

somethingof the kind willthe tacticsof that arm

of the service,I humblyopine,return,when the

perfectuse of the rifle,the revolverând fieldartil-lery

shallhave made the presentnecessarilyslow

systema fatalone. Also,ifwe adoptthe common-

* The Albaniansd̂elightingin the noise of musketrj',notch

the ballin order to make itsingthe louden Whon fighting,

theyoften adoptthe excellent plan^" excellentŵhen rifles

are not procurable" of drivinga longhon nail throughthe

bulletând fixingits head into the eartrUgc.Thus the car-tridge

isstrengthened,the bulletis rifled,and the wound wliich

itinflictsis a fatalone. Hound balls arc aptto pass into and

out of savages without killingth"3m,and many an Afghan^
afterbeingshot or run throughthe body,has mor tallywounded

his Englishadversarybeforefalling.It is false philanthropy,

also,to suppose that in battle,especiallywhen a campaign is

conimencing,it is sufficientto maim, not to kill the enemy.

Nothingencourages men to fightso mucEi,as a goodchance of

escapingwith a wound " especiallya flesh wound,

I venture to hope that the r^^ader will not chargethese

sentiments with cruelty.He who renders warfare fatal to all

engagedin itwill be the greatestbenefactor the world has yet
known.

B 4
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sense opinionof a modern writer*,and determine

that "individualprowess, skill in singlecombats,

good horsemanship,and sharpswords render

cavalryformidable,"these semi-barbarians are

^\'i3erin their generationthan the civilised,who

never practisearms (properlyso called),whose

riding-drillnever made a goodrider,whose horses

lire over- weighted,and whose swords are worthless*

Theyhave another pointof superiorityover us," .

theycultivatetheindividualityofthesoldier,whilst

we striveto make him a mere automaton. In the

daysof Europeanchivalry,battleswere a systemof

well foughtduels. This was succeededbythe age of

discipline,when,to use the languageof Rabelais,
"

men seemed rather a consort of organ-pipes,or

mutual concord of the wheels of a clock,than an

infantryand cavalry,or army of soldiers." Our

iilmshould now be to combine the merits of both

systems; to make men individuallyexcellentin the

use of weapons, and yet to train them to act

naturallyand habituallyin concert. The French

Iiavegivena model to Europein the Chasseurs

de Vincennes," a bodycapableof most perfect

combination,yet never more trulyexcellent

" CaptainNolan.
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10 PILQRIMAGB TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

had boasted loudlythat the peopleof El Medinah

could keeptheir Bedouins in order,and had twitted

the boy Mohammed with their superiorityin this

respect to his townsmen, the Meccans. But now

that a trial was impendingI saw none of the

fearlessness so conspicuouswhen the perilwas only

possible*The changewas charitablytobe explained

by thepresenceof their valuables ; the
** sahharahs,"

like conscience,making cowards of them all. But

the young Meccan, who, havingsent on his box by

sea from Yambu to Jeddah,felt merry, like the

empty traveller,would not lose the opportunityto

pay off old scores. He taunted the Medinites till

theystamped and raved with fury. At lastfearing

some violence,and feelingthat I was answerable for

the boy'ssafetyto his fiimily," havingpersuaded

him to accompany me on the journey," seizinghim

by the nape of his neck and the upper posterior

portionof his nether garments, I drove him before

me into the tent.

When the hubbub had subsided and all sat

smoking the pipeof peace after supper in the "50ol

nightair,I rejoinedmy companions,and found them

talking,as usual,about old ShaykhSaad. The scene

was appropriatefor the subject.In the distance rose

the blue peak said to be his eyrie,and with fearful



A NIGHT PASSED NEAR THE ROBBER'S HAU^T. 11

meaning the placewas pointedout. As it is in-accessible

to strangers,reporthas converted it into

another gardenof Irene. A glance,however,at its

positionand formation satisfied me that the

bubblingsprings,the deepforests,and the orchards

of appletrees,quincesand pomegranates,with which

my companionsfurnished it,were a
** myth,''whilst

some experienceof Arab ignoranceof the art of

defence,suggestedto me strong doubts about the

existence of an impregnablefortress on the hill-top.

The mountains, however, looked beautiful in the

moonlight,and distance gave them a semblance of

mystery well suited to the themes connected with

them.

That night I sleptwithin my shugduf,for it

would have been mere madness to lie on the open

plainin a placeso infested by banditti. The being

armed is but a poor precautionnear this robbers'

haunt. If a man be wounded in the very act of

plundering,an exorbitant sum must be paidfor

blood-money. If you kill him, even to save your

life,then adieu to any chance of escaping

destruction. I was roused three or four times

during the night by jackalsand dogs prowling

about our littlecamp, and thus observed that my

companions,who had agreed amongst themselves
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to keep watch by turns, had all fallen into a sound

sleep. However, when we awoke in the morning

the usual inspectionof goods and chattels showed

that nothingwas missing.

The next day was a forced halt,a sore stimulant

to the traveller's ill-humour ; and the sun, the sand,

the dust, the furious simoom, and the want of

certain small supplies,aggravatedour grievance.

My sore foot had been inflamed by a dressingof

onion skin which the Lady Maryam had insisted

upon applyingto it.* Still I was resolved to push

forward by any conveyance that could be procured,

and offered ten dollars for a fresh dromedary to

take me on to El Medinah. Shaykh Hamid also

declared he would leave his box in charge of a

friend and accompany me. Saad the Devil flew

into a passionat the idea of any member of the

party escapingthe generalevil,and he privily

threatened Mohammed to cut off the legsof any

camel that ventured into camp* This,the boy,"

who, like a boy of the world as he was, never lost an

* I began to treat ithjdropathicalljwith a coolingbandage,

but mj companions declared that the water was poisoningthe

wound, and trulyit seemed to get worse every day. This

idea is prevalentthroughout El Hejaz ; even the Bedouins,

after once washing a cut or a sore, never allow air or water to

touch it.
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THE PILGRIMS PREPABE IX) MOUNT AND MARCH. 13

opportunityof makingmischief," ^instantlycom*

municatedto me, and itbroughton a furiousdispute.

Saad was reprovedand apologisedforby the rest

of the party,and presentlyhe himself was pacified^

principally,I believe,by the intelligencethat no
.

camel was to be hired at Bir Abbas. One of the

Arnaut garrison,who had obtained leave to go to El

Medinah,came to ask us if we could mount him,as

otherwisehe should be obligedto walk the whole

way. With him we debated the proprietyof at-tempting

a passage throughthe hillsby one of the

many bye-pathsthat traverse them : the projectwas

amplydiscussed,and dulyrejected.

..

We passedthe day in the usual manner; all

crowded togetherfor shelter under the tent " even

Maryam joinedus, loudlyinformingAll,her son,

that his mother was no longera woman but a

man " whilst our partygenerally,coweringaway
from the fierceglancesof the sun, were either

eatingor occasionallysmoking,or were occupiedin

xjoolingand drinkingwater. About sunset-tirae

came a report that we were to start that night.
None could believe that such good was in store

for us; before sleeping,however,we placedeach

camel'spackapart,so as to be readyfor loading
at a moment's notice,and we took care to watch
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that our Bedouins did not drive their animals

awray to any distance. At last about 11 p. m.,

as the moon was beginningto peep over the

eastern wall of rock,was heard the gladsound

of the little kettle-drum callingthe Albanian

troopersto mount and march. In the shortest

possibletime allmade ready,and hurriedlycrossing
tliesandyflat,we found ourselves in company with

three or four caravans, formingone largebodyfor

better defence againstthe dreadful Hawamid.* By
dint of much manoeuvring,arms in hand

" Shaykh
Hamid and the " Devil " took the prominentparts

^^we, thoughthe last comers, managedto secure

placesabout the middle of the line. On such oc-casions

all pushforward recklessly,as an English
mob in the strifeof sight-seeing; the rear, being
left unguarded,is the placeof danger,and none

Biiekthe honour of occupyingit.

We travelled that nightup the fiumara in an

Ciisterlydirection,and at earlydawn found ourselves

in an ill-famedgorge called Shuab el Hajf (the

* Haw"mid is the pluralof Hamidab, Shaykh Saad's tribe.

f Shuab properlymeans a path throughmountains, or a

watercourse between hills. It is generallyused in Arabia for

a
" valley,"and sometimes instead of Nakb, or the Turkish

Bugbaz,a ** pass." "



SHUAB EL HAJ, OB THE
" PILGBIM*S PASS. 15

" Pilgrim'sPass." The loudest talkers became silent

as we neared it,and their countenances showed

apprehension written in legible characters.

Presentlyfrom the highprecipitouscliffon our left

thin blue curls of smoke,"
somehow or other they

caughtevery eye, " rose in the air,and instantly

afterwards rang the loud sharpcracks of the hill-

men's matchlocks,echoed by the rocks on the right.

My shugdufhad been broken by the camels falling

duringthe night,so I called out to Mansiir that we

had better splicethe frame- work with a bit of rope :

he looked up, saw me laughing,and with an

ejaculationof disgustdisappeared.A number of

Bedouins were to be seen swarming like hornets

over the crests of the rocks,boys as well as men

carryinghuge weapons, and climbingwith the

agilityof cats. They took up comfortable places

in the cut-throat eminence, and began firing

upon us with perfectconvenience to themselves.

The heightof the hillsand the glareof the rising

sun preventedmy seeingobjectsvery distinctly,

but my companionspointedout to me placeswhere

the rock had been scarped,and a kind of breast-work

of rough stones " the Sangahof Afghanistan,

piledup as a defence,and a rest for the longbarrel

of the matchlock. It was useless to challengethe

DigitizedbyVjOO^IC L".-v^
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16 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

Bedouins to come down and fightus upon th6

plainlike men ; they will do this on the eastern

coast of Arabia,but rarely,if ever, in El Hejaz.
And it was equallyunprofitablefor our escort to

fire upon a foe ensconced behind stones. Besides

ivhich,had a robber been killed,the whole country

would have risen to a man ; with a force of 3,000 or

4,000,theymighthave gainedcourage to overpower

a caravan, and in such a case not a soul would have

escaped.As it was, the Bedouins directed their

fire principallyagainstthe unhappy Albanians.

Some of these called for assistance to the party of

Shaykhsthat accompaniedus from Bir Abbas,but

the dignifiedold men, dismountingand squatting

round their pipesin council,came to the conclusion

that,as the robbers would probablyturn a deaf

ear to their words,theyhad better spare themselves

the trouble of speaking.We had therefore nothing

to do but to blaze away as much powder,and to

veil ourselves in as much smoke as possible; the

result of the afi*airwas that we lost twelve men,

besides camels and other beasts of burden. Though

the bandits showed no symptoms of bravery,and

confined themselves to slaughteringthe enemy

from their hill-top,my companions seemed to
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18 PILGRIMAGE TO EL MEDINAH AND MECCAH.

cluster of rock graves of the Bedouins,each an oval

of roughstones lyingbeneath the thorn trees on the

left of and a littleoff the road. Another half

liour took us to a favouritehalting-place,Bir El

Hindi*,so calledfrom some forgottenIndian who

duga well there. But we leftitbehind,wishing
to put as much space as we could between our

tents and the nests of the Hamidah. Then quitting
the fiumara,we struck northwards into a well-

trodden road runningover stonyrisingground.
The heat became sickening; here,and in the East

generally,at no time is the sun more dangerous
than between 8 and 9 A. m. : stillwe hurried on.

It was not before 11 a. m. that we reached our

destination,a ruggedplaincovered with stones,

coarse gravel,and thorn trees in abundance,and

surrounded byinhospitablerocks,pinnacle-shaped,
of granitebelow,and in the upper partsfinelime-stone.

The well was at least two miles distant,

* The Indians sink wells in Arabia for the same reason

which impelsthem to digtanks at home,"

"
nam ke waste,""

** for the purpose of name ;
" therebydenoting,togetherwith

iL laudable desire for posthumousfame,a notable lack of

ingenuitjin securingit. For itgenerallyhappensthat before

tliothird generationhas fallen,the well and the tank have

either lost their originalnames, or have exchangedthem for

newer and betterknown ones.



SUWAYKAH. 19

and not a hovel was in sight:a few Bedouin

children belonging to an outcast tribe fed their

starvelinggoats upon the hills. This placeis called

" Suwaykah ;
" it is,I was told,that celebrated in

the historyof the Arabs,* Yet not for this reason

did my comrades look lovinglyupon its horrors :

their boxes were now safe,and with the eye of

imaginationthey could now behold their homes.

That night we must have travelled about twenty-

two miles ; the direction of the road was due east,

and the onlyremarkable feature in the ground was

its steadyrise.

We pitchedthe tent under a villanous Mimosa,

the tree whose shoot is compared by poeticBe-douins

to the false friend who deserts you in your

utmost need. I enlivened the hot dull day by a

* Suwaykah derives its name from the circumstance that

in the second, or third,year of the Hijrah (H6gira),Mohammed

here attacked Abu Sufiyan,who was out on a foraywith 200 men.

The Infidels,in their headlong flight,lightenedtheir beasts by

emptying their bags of " Sawik." This is the old and modern

Arabic name for a dish of green grain, toasted, pounded,

mixed with dates or sugar, and eaten on journeyswhen it is

found difficult to cook. Such is the present significationof

the word : M. C. de Perceval (voL 3. p. 84.) gives it a

different and a now unknown meaning. And our popular

authors erroneouslycall the affair the " War of the Meal-sacks^

" 2
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final disputewith Saad the Devil. His alacrity
at Yfimbu obtained for him the loan of a couple
of dollars: he had bought-grainat El Hamra,and

now we were near El Medinah ; stillthere was not a

word about repayment. And knowing that an

Orientaldebtor dischargeshis debt as he pays his

rent," namely,with the greatestunwillingness,"

and that,on the other hand,an Oriental creditor

will devote the labour of a year to recoveringa

sixpence,I resolved to act as a native of the

country,placedin my position,would,and bydintof

sheerdunningand demandingpledgestryto recover

my property.About noon Saad the Devil,aftera

furiousrush,bare-headed,throughtheburningsun,

flungthe two dollarsdo^vn upon my carpet: how-ever,

he presentlyrecovered,and,as subsequent
events showed,I had chosen therightpart.Had he

not been forced to repay his debt,he would have

despisedme as a
*' freshman,"and asked for more.

As it was the boyMohammed bore the brunt of

unpopularfeeling,my want of liberalitybeing
traced to his secret and perfidiousadmonitions.

He supportedhis burden the more philosophically,
because,as he notablycalculated,every dollarsaved

at JElMedinah would be spentunder his steward-ship

at Meccah.
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A QUARREL WITH THE CAMEL-MEN. 21

At 4 P- M- we leftSuwaykah,all of us in the

crossest ofhumours,and travelledin a N. E" direc-tion.

So out of temperWere my companions,that

at sunset,of the whole party,Omar Effendi was

the onlyone who would eat supper. The rest sat

upon the groimd,pouting,grumbling,and " they
had been allowed to exhaust my stockof Latakia "

smokingSyriantobacco as ifitwere a grievance.
Such a game at naughtychildren,I have seldom

seen playedeven by the Oriental men. The boy
Mohammed privilyremarked to me that the

camel-men's beards were now in hisfist," meaning
that we were out of their kinsmen,the Harb's,
reach. He soon found an opportunityto quarrel
with them ;and,because one ofhisquestionswas not

answered in the shortestpossibletime,he proceeded
to abuse them in languagewhich sent theirhands

flyhigin the directionof their swords. Despite,
however,this threateningdemeanour,the youth,

knowingthathe now could safelygo to any lengths,
continued his illwords,and Mansiir'sface was so

comicallyfurious,that I felttoo much amused to

interfere. At last the camel-men disappeared,

therebypunishingus most effectuallyforour sport.

The road layup rockyhilland down stony vale;

a trippingand stumblingdromedaryhad been

c 3
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substitutedfor the usual one : the consequence was

that ^'ve had either a totter or a tumble once per

mile duringthe whole ^of that longnight.In

vain the now fieryMohammed called for the

assistanceof the camel-men with the full force of

his lungs:"Where be those owls,those oxen of

the oxen, those beggars,those cut-off ones, those

foreigners,those sons of flight* ? withered be their

hands! palsiedbe their fingers!the foul musta-

chiood fellows,basestof the Arabs that ever ham-

morc^dtent-peg,sneakingcats,goatsof El Akhfash !f

TrulyI willtorture them the torture of the oilJ,
the mines of infamy! the cold of countenance !'* "
The Bedouin brotherhood of the camel-men looked

at hini wickedly,mutteringthe while *' By Allah !

and l"yAllah ! and by Allah ! 0 boy,we will flog

* A popularbut not a bad pun "

" JTarb,"(Fight),becomes

hy the alterationof the H, " Harb,"(Flight).

f The old Arabic proverbis "
a greaterwiseacre than the

goat of Akhfash ;
" itis seldom intelligibleto the vulgar.

J That is to say,
"* I willburn them (metaphoricallj)as the

fierywick consumes the oil,^" a most idiomatic Hejazithreat.

" A " cold-of-countenance" is a fool. Arabs use the word

"cold" in a peculiarway. "May Allah refrigeratethy
countenance!" ue, may it show miseryand want. "By

Ailah" a cold speech!"that is to say, a sillyor an abusive

tirade.
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thee like a hound when we catch thee in the

Desert !" AH our party called upon him to desist,

but his temper had gotcompletelythe upper hand

over his diacretion,and he expressedhimself in

such classic and idiomatic Hejazi,that I had not

the heart to stop him. Some days after our

arrival at El Medinah,ShaykhHamid warned

him seriouslynever againto go such perilous

lengths,as the Bent Harb were celebrated for

shootingor poniardingthe man who ventured to

use even the mild epithet"0 jackass1" to them.

And in the quietof the citythe boy Mohammed^

like a sobered man shudderingat dangersbraved

when drunkj hearkened with discomposureand

penitenceto his friend's words. The onlyimme-diate

consequence of his abuse was that my broken

shugdufbecame a mere ruiu,and we passedthe

nightperchedlike two birds upon the onlyentire

bits of frame-work the cots contained.

The sun had risen before 1 shook off the lethar-gic

effects of such a night. All around me were

hurryingtheir camels,regardlessof roughground,
and not a soul spokea word to his neighbour.

**Are there robbers in sight?'^ was the natural

question,** No !" repliedMohammed ;
*' theyare

VOL, IL *c 4
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walking with their eyes*, they will presently

see their homes ! " Rapidlywe passedthe Wady el

Akikf
,
of which,

" O my friend,this is Akik, then stand hj it,

Endeavouring to be distracted by love,if not reallja lover,"J

and a thousand other such prettythings,have been

said by the Arab poets. It was as
" dry as summer's

dust," and its " beautiful trees " appearedin the

shapeof vegetablemummies. Half an hour after

leaving the " blessed valley" we came to a huge

flightof steps roughlycut in a long broad line of

black scoriaceous basalt. This is called the

Mudarra] or flightof steps over the western ridge

of the so-called El Harratain." It is holyground;

" That is to say, they would use, if necessary, the dearest

and noblest parts of their bodies (theireyes)to do the duty of

the basest (t.e. their feet).

I Writers mention two El Akik. The superiorcomprises

the whole site of El Medinah, extending from the Western

Bidge, mentioned below, to the cemetery. El Bakia. The

inferior is the fiumara here alluded to ; it is on the Meccan

road, about 4 miles S.W. of El Medinah, and its waters fall

into the El Hamra torrent. It is called the "blessed valley"
because the Prophet was ordered by an angel to pray in it.

^ The esoteric meaning of this couplet is" ^^Man! this is

a lovelyportionof God's creation : then stand by it,and here

learn to love the perfectionsof thy Supreme Friend.'*

" El Harratain for El Harratani^ the oblique case of the
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last of Prophets, the seal of prophecy, with

blessingsin number as the stars of heaven, and

the waves of the sea, and the sands of the waste "

bless him, 0 Lrord of Might and Majesty,as long

as the com field and the date grove continue

to feed mankind I"* And again," Live,for ever,

0 most excellent of ProphetsI-^
live in the

shadow of happinessduring the hours of night

and the times of day,whilst the bird of the tama-risk

(thedove) moaneth like the childless mother,

whilst the west wind bloweth gentlyover the hills

of Nejd, and the lightningflasheth bright in

the firmament of El Hejaz! " Such were the

poeticalexclamations that rose all around me,

showing how deeply tinged with imagination

becomes the language of the Arab under the

influence of strong passionor religiousenthusiasm.

1 now understood the full value of a phrasein the

Moslem ritual," And when his (thepilgrim's)eyes

faU upon the trees of El Medinahj let him raise his

voice and bless the Prophet with the choicest of

* That is to say,
'^ throughout all ages and all nations.**

The Arabs divide the world into two great bodies,first them-selves,

and, secondly," Ajemi," i,e, all that are not Arabs.

Similar bi-partitionsare the Hindus and Mlenchhas, the Jews

and Gentiles,the Greeks and Barbarians,"c. "c.
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blessings."In all the fair view before us, nothing

was more striking,after the desolation throughwhich

we had passed,than the gardensand orchards about

the town. It was impossiblenot to enter into the

spiritof my companions,and trulyI believe that

for some minutes my enthusiasm rose as high as

theirs. But presently,when we remounted *,the

traveller returned strong upon me : I made a rough

sketch of the town, put questionsabout the principal

buildings,and in fact collected materials for the

next chapter.

The distance traversed that night was about

twenty miles in a direction varying from

easterlyand north-easterly.We reached El Medi-

nah on the 25th July,thus takingnearlyeight

days to travel over little more than 130 miles.

This journey is performed with camels in four

days,and a good dromedary will do it without dif-ficulty

in half that time.f

* Bobust religiousmen, especiallythose belonging to the

school of El Malihy enter into El Medinah, after the example

of Ali, on foot,reverentlj,as the pilgrimsapproach Meccah.

f Barbosa makes three days'journey from Tambu to El

Medinah, D'Herbelot eight,and Ovington six. The usual

time is from four to five days. A fertile source of error to

home geographers,computing distances in Arabia, is their

neglectingthe difference between the slow camel-travelling

and the fast dromedary riding.
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CHAP. XV.

THROUGH THE SUBUBB OF EL MEDINAH TO

HAMID^S HOUSE.

As we looked eastward the sun arose out of the

horizon of low hill,blurred and dotted with small

tuftedtrees,which from the morningmists gained

a giantstature,and the earth was stained with

goldand purple.Before us laya spaciousplain,
bounded in front by the undulatinggroundof

Kejd; on the leftwas a grimbarrierof rocks,the

celebratedMount Ohod,with a clumpof verdure

and a white dome or two nestlingat its base.

Rightwards,broad streaks of lilac-colouredmists

were thick with gathereddew,there piercedand
thinned by the morningrays, stretched over the

dute groves and the gardensof Kuba,which stood

out in emerald green from the dull tawny surface

of the plain.Below,at the distanceof about two

miles layEl Medinah ; at firstsightitappeareda

largeplace,but a closerinspectionprovedthe im-pression

to be an erroneous one. A tortuous road

from the Harrah to the city,wound across the plain
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and led to a tallrectangulargateway,piercedin

the ruinous mud wall which surrounds thesuburb-

This is the " Ambari " entrance. It is flanked

on the left(speakingas a sketcher)by the domes

and minarets of a prettyTurkish building,a

"Takiyah,"erected by the late Mohammed All

for the receptionof Dervish travellers; on the right

by a longlow line of white-washed buildings

garnishedwith uglysquare windows,an imitation

of civilisedbarracks. Beginningfrom the left

hand,as we sat upon the ridge,the remarkable

features of the town thus presentedthemselves in

succession. Outside,amongst the palm-treesto

the north of the city,were the picturesqueruins

of a largeold sebilyor publicfountain,and

between thisand theenceinte,stood a conspicuous

building,in the Turkish pavilionstyle" the

governor'spalace.On the north-westangleof the

town wall is a tallwhite -washed fort,partlybuilt

upon an outcroppingmass of rock ;itsrampartsand

embrasures giveit a modern and Europeanap-pearance,

which contrasts strangelywith itstruly
Orientalhistory.fIn the suburb " El Munakhali''

* In the East, wherever there is a compound of fort and

city,that placehas certainlybeen in the habit of beingdivided

againstitself. Surat in Western India is a well-known
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rise the bran-new domes and minarets of the five

mosques, standingbrightlyout from the dull grey

mass of house and ground.And behind is the

most easterlypartof the city:remarkable from

afar,is the gem of El Medinah,the four tall

substantialtowers, and the flashinggreen dome

under which the Prophet'sremains rest.* Half

concealed by this mass of buildingsand by the

houses of the town are certainwhite specksupon a

green surface,the tombs that adorn the venerable

ccTaeteryof El Bakia. And from that pointsouth-wards

beganthe mass of palmgroves celebratedin

El Islam as the " trees of El Medinah." The fore-ground

was well fittedto set off such a view;

fields of black basalticscoria3showingclearsigns
of a volcanic origin,were broken up into huge
blocks and boulders,throughwhich a descent,

instance. I must refer the reader to Burckhardt (Travelsin

Arabia,voL 2. page 281.,and onwards)for a detailed account

of thtiTluds and affraysbetween the " Agha of the Castle " and

tiie ** Agha of the Town.*' Their dayhas now gone by," for

the moment.

* Sir John Mandeville,writingin the 14th century,in-formed

Europethat " Machomet lyethin the Cyteeof Methone."
In the 19th century,Mr. Halliwall,his editor,teaches us in a

foot-notethat " Methone " is " Meccah !" It is strangehow

often this gross mistake isstillmade by respectableauthors in

France ais well as in England,
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tolerablysteep for camels, wound down into the

plain*

After a few minutes' rest I remounted,and slowly

rode on towards the gate. Even at this earlyhour

the way was crowded with an eager multitude

coming out to meet the caravan. My companions

preferredwalking,apparentlyfor the better con-venience

of kissing,embracing,and shakinghands

with relations and friends. Truly the Arabs show

more heart on these occasions than any Oriental

people I know ; they are of a more affectionate

nature than the Persians,and their manners are

far more demonstrative than those of the Indians.

The respectableMaryam'syounger son, a pleasant

contrast to her surlyelder,was weeping aloud for

joy as he ran round his mother's camel,he standing

on tiptoe,she bendingdouble in vain attempts to

exchange a kiss ;and,generally,when near relatives

or intimates,or school companions, met, the

fountains of their eyes were opened. Friends and

comrades greetedeach other,regardlessof rank

or fortune, with affectionate embraces, and an

abundance of gestures,which neither party seemed

to think of answering. The general mode of

embracingwas to throw one arm over the shoulder

and the other round the side,placingthe chin first
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Upon the leftaud then upon the rightcollarbone,
and rapidlyshiftingtilla "jfawsatis" suggested
itselfto both parties.Inferiors saluted their

superiorsby attemptingto kisshands,which were

violentlysnatched away ; whilst mere acquaintances

gave each other a cordial ^^poigniede mains" and

then raisingthefingertipsto theirlipskissedthem

with apparentrelish.

Passingthroughthe Bab Ambari we defiled

slowlydown a broad dustystreet,and traversedthe

Ifaratjor Quarterof the same name, El Ambariyah,
the principalone in the Munakhah suburb. The

street was byno means remarkable afterCairo ;only
itisratherwiderandmoreregularthan the traveller

isaccustomed to in Asiaticcities. I was astonished

to see on both sidesof the way, in so small a place,

so largea number of houses too ruinous to be

occupied.Then we crossed a bridge," a single
littleround arch ofroughlyhewn stone,builtover

the bed of a torrent*,which in some partsappeared
about fiftyfeetbroad,with banks shroudinga high
and deeplyindented water-mark. Here the road

abuts upon an open space called the "Barrel

" This torrent iscalled El Sayh," "the RunningWater,"
" which,properlyspeaking,is the name of a well-wooded

Wad J outsidethe town, in the directionof Euha.
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round a new embroidered cap, and the latter,
besidesbeingclean,boasted of neat littlemustachios

turned up liketwo commas, and a well-trimmedgoat's
beard narrowed untilitresembled what our gram-mars

callan " exclamation point."(!) The dirtytorn

shirt,with the bitof rope round theloins,had been

exchangedfor a jubbahor outer cloakof lightpink

merinos,a long-sleevedcaftanof rich flowered

stuff,a fineshirtof Halaili* and a grandsilksash,
of a plaidpattern,elaboratelyfringedat both ends,
and wound round two thirdsof hisbodyfor better

display.His pantaloonswere alsoof Halailiwith

tastefuledgingslike a
" pantilette's" about the

ancles,and his bare and sun-burnt feethad under-gone

a thoroughpurificationbeforebeingencased

in new mizzf and papooshesof brightlemon-

colouredleatherof the newest and most fashionable

clemn the cheeks,run the blade rapidljover the nose, correct

iiieupper and under linesof the mustachios,partingthem in

tliecentre,and so on.

* Halaili is a cotton stuff,with longstripesof white silk,a
favouritematerialamongstthe citjArabs. At Constantinople,
where the best is made, the piece,which will cut into two

filiirts,costs about thirtjshillings.

f The **Mizz**(incolloquialArabic Misd)are the tight*

Rttinginner slippersof softCordovan leather,worn as stockings
insidetheslipper;thejare alwajsclean,so theymay be retained

in the Mosque or on the Divan.
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Constantinoplecut. In one of his now delicate

hands the Shaykh bore a mother-of-pearlrosary,

token of piety,in the other a handsome pipewith

a jasminestick,and an expensiveamber mouth-piece

; his tobacco pouch danglingfrom his waist,

as weU as the little purse in the bosom pocketof

his coat, was of broad cloth richlyembroidered

with gold. In course of time I saw that all my

companions had metamorphosed themselves in an

equallyremarkable manner. Like men of sense

theyappearedin tatters where they were, or when

they wished to be, unknown, and in fine linen

where the world judged their prosperityby their

attire. Their grand suits of clothes,therefore,were

worn onlyfor a few days after returningfrom the

journey,as a proofthat the wearer had wandered

to some purpose ; theywere afterwards laid up in

lavender,and reserved,as old ladies in Europe

store up their state dresses,for choice occasions

that never come round, because the fineryin

questionbecomes of an antiquatedand un wearable

nature.

The Shaykh,whose manners had changed with

his dress,from the vulgar and boisterous to a

certain staid courtesy, took my hand, and led me

D 2
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up to the majlis*jwhich was swept.and garnished
with all due apparatusfor the forthcomingrecep-tion

ceremony. And behind us followed the boy

Mohammed, lookingmore downcast and ashamed

of himself than I can possiblydescribe;he was

stillin his rags, and he felt keenlythat every

visitor staringat him would mentallyinquire

''who may that snob be?" With the deepest

dejectednesshe squeezedhimself into a corner, and

ShaykhNur, who was foullydirtyas an Indian

en voyage alwaysis,would hav,ejoinedhim in his

shame, had I not ordered the "slave" to make

himself generallyuseful. It is customary for all

relations and friends to callupon the traveller the

very dayhe returns, that is to say, if amityis to

endure. The pipestherefore stood readyfilled,the

divans were dulyspread,and the coffeef was being

* The majlis("the placeof sitting" ) is the drawingor re-ception

room ; it is usuallyin the first story of the house,

Lielow the apartmentsof the women.

t The coffee drank at El Medinah is generallyof a good

quality.In Egypt that beveragein the common coffee-shops

is,"as requiredto be by the peoplewho frequentthose places,"

*^ bitter as death,black as Satan,and hot as Jehannum." To

effectthis desideratum,therefore,theytoast the grainto black-ness,

boil it to bitterness,and then drink scaldingstuff of the

consistencyof water-gruel.At El Medinah, on the contrary.
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boiled upon a brazier in the passage. Scarcely
had I taken my placeat the cool window sill," it

was the best in the room, " before the visitors

beganto pour in,and the Shaykhrose to welcome

and embrace them. They sat down, smoked,

chatted politics,asked all manner of questions
about the otherwayfarersand absent friends,drank

coffee,and afterhalf an hour's visit,rose abruptly,

and,exchangingembraces,took leave. The little

men entered the assembly,afteran accoladeat the

door,noiselessly,squattedupon the worst seats

with politecongiisto the rest of the assembly,

smoked,and took their coffee,as it were, under

protest,and glidedout of the room as quietlyas

theycreptin. The greatpeople,generallybusy
and consequentialindividuals,upon whose counte-nances

were written the words " well to do in the

" as indeed in the houses of the betterclasseseven in Egypt,
" the grainiscarefullypicked,and that the flavourmaybe pre*

served,itis never putupon the fireuntilrequired.Itistoasted

too tillit becomes yellow,not black ; and afterwards isbruised,

not poundedto powder* The water into which itisthrown is

allowed to boilup three times,afterwhich a cold sprinklingis

administered to clearit,and then the finelight-duninfusionis

pouredoffintoanother pot. The Arabs seldom drink more tliaa

one cup of coffee at a time,but with many the time isevery

half hour of the day. The ''Kishr " of Yemen ishere unknown.

(Itisthe "husk" of the coffee.)

D 3
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world,"appearedwith a noise that made each

person in the room rise reverentiallyupon his feet,

sat down with importance,monopolisedthe con-versation,

and, departingin a dignifiedmanner,

expectedall to be standingon the occasion. The

Holy war, as usual,was the grandtopicof conver-sation.

The Sultan had ordered the Czar to become

a Moslem. The Czar had sued for peace, and

offered tribute and fealty.But the Sultan had

exclaimed,"No, by Allah! El Islam!" The

Czar could not be expectedto take such a step

without a littlehesitation,but " Allah smites the

faces of the Infidels ! " Abdel Mejidwould dispose

of the " Moskow " " in a short time ; after which

he would turn his victorious army againstall the

idolaters of Feringistan,beginning with the

English,the French, and the Arodm or Greeks.f

Amongst much of this nonsense, "
when appliedto

for my opinion,I was careful to make itpopular,"

* The common name for the Rassians in Egypt and El Hejaz.

t The Greeks are well known at El Medinah, and several of

tlie historians complainthat some of the minor holyplaceshad

fallen into the hands of this race, (Moslems,or pretended

Moslems, I presume),who preventedpeoplevisitingthem. It

is curious that the impostorCagliostroshould have hit upon

tlie truth when he located Greeks at El Medinah. [Aro"m is

the pluralof Roumi, from the name
** Roman " adoptedhy

the Greeks.
" Ed.]
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I heard news forebodingno good to my journey

towards Mascat. The Bedouins had decided that

there was to be an Arab contingent,and had been

lookingforward to the spoilsof Europe : this had

caused quarrels,as all the men wanted to go, and

not a t^n-year-oldwould be left behind. The con-sequence

was, that this amiable peoplewas fight-ing

in all directions. At least so said the visitors,

and I afterwards found out that they were not far

wrong. The Samman is a great familyin numbers,

as in dignity;from 8 a.m. tillmid-day the majlis

was crowded with people,and politenessdelayed

our breakfasts until an unconscionable hour.

To the plague of strangers succeeded that of

children. No sooner did the majlisbecome, com-paratively

speaking,vacant than theyrushed in en

masse ; treadingupon our toes,making the noise of

a nursery of madlings,pullingto pieceseverything

theycould laytheir hands upon, and usinglanguage

that would have alarmed an old man-o'-war's-

man.* In fact,no one can conceive the plaguebut

* Parents and fnU-grownmen amnse themselves with grossly

abusing children,almost as soon as thej can speak,in order to

excite their rage, and to judge of their dispositions.This

suppliesthe infant population with a large stock-in-trade of

ribaldry.They literallylispin bad language.

D 4
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tliosewho have studied the ^^enfansterribles'* which

India sends home in cargoes. One urchin,scarcely

three years old,told me that his father had a sword

at home with which he would cut my throat from

ear to ear, suitingthe action to the word, because

I objectedto his perchingupon my wounded foot.

By a few taunts,I made the littlewretch almost

mad with rage ; he shook his infant fistat me, and

then openinghis enormous round black eyes to their

utmost stretch,he looked at me, and licked his

knee with portentousmeaning. Shaykh Hamid,

happeningto come in at the moment, stood aghast

at the doorway,hand on chin,to see the Efiendi

subjectto such indignity,and it was not without

trouble that I saved the offender from summary

nursery discipline.Another scamp caught up

one of my loaded pistolsbefore I could snatch it

out of his hand, and clappedit to his neighbour's

head; fortunately,it was on half-cock,and the

triggerwas a stiffone. Then a serious and ma-jestic

boy about six years old,with an inkstand in

hisbelt,in token of hisreceivinga literaryeducation,

seized my pipe and began to smoke it with huge

puffs.I ventured laughinglyto institute a com-parison

between his person and the pipe-stick,when

he threw it upon the ground,and stared at me

fixedlywith flamingeyes and features distortedby
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Hamid's uncles had urged him, half jocularly,to

bringout the sahharah. The Shaykhdid not care

to do anything of the kind. Every time a new

box isopened in this part of the world,the owner's

generosityis appealedto by those whom a refusal

ofTends,and he must allow himself to be plun-dered

with the best possiblegrace. Hamid

therefore prudentlysuffered all to departbefore

exhibitinghis spoils; which, to judge by the ex-clamations

of delightwhich they elicited from

feminine lips,proved a satisfactorycollection to

those concerned.

After sleeping,we all set out in a body to the

Haram, as this is a dutywhich must not be delayed

by the pious. The boy Mohammed was in better

spirits,"
the effect of having borrowed, amongst

other articles of clothing,an exceedinglygaudy

embroidered coat from Shaykh Hamid. As for

Shaykh Nur, he had brushed up his tarboosh,and,

by means of some cast-off dresses of mine, had

made himself look like a respectableAbyssinian

slave,in a nondescripttoilette,half Turkish,half

Indian. I propose to reserve the ceremony of

ziyaratjor visitation,for another chapter,and to

conclude this with a short account of our styleof

livingat the Shaykh'shospitablehouse.
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Hamid's abode is a small corner building,open

on the north and east to the Barr El Munakhah : the

ground floor contains only a kind of vestibule,in

which coarse articles,like old shugdufs m̂ats and

bits of sacking,are stowed away; the rest is

devoted to purposes of sewerage. Ascendingdark

winding steps of ragged stone covered with hard

black earth,you come to the first floor,where the

men live. It consists of two rooms to the front of

the house, one a majlis or sittingroom, and

another converted into a store. Behind them is

a dark passage, into which the doors open ; and

the back part of the first story is a long window-

less room, containinga hanajiyah*jand other con-veniences

for purification.The kitchen is on the

second floor,which I did not inspect,it being as

usual occupiedby the Harem. The majlishas

dwarf windows, or rather aperturesin the northern

and eastern walls,with rude wooden shutters and

reed blinds," the embrasures beinggarnishedwith

cushions,where you sit,morning and evening,to

enjoy the cool air ; the ceilingis of date sticks

laid across palm rafters stained red,and the walls

* The Hanafijah is a large vessel of copper, sometimes

tinned,with a cock in the lower part,and, generally,an ewer,

or a basin,to receive the water.
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are of rough scoriro,burnt bricks,and wood- work

cemented with lime. The only signsof furniture

in the sitting-roomare a diwan* round the sides and

a carpet in the centre. A huge wooden box, like a

seaman's chest,occupiesone of the corners. In

the southern wall there is a suffeh ôr little shelf

of common stone,supportedby a singlearch ; upon

this are placedarticles in hourly use, perfume-

bottles,coffee-cups,a stray book or two, and some-times

a turban, to be out of the children's way.

Two hooks on the western wall,placedjealously

* It is wonderful that this most comfortable,inexpensive*

and ornamental style of furnishinga room, has not been

oflener imitated in India and the hot countries of Europe.

The diwan " it must not be confounded with the leathern

perversionwhich obtains that name in our club smoking-rooms,

"
is a line of flat cushions ranged round the room, either

placed upon the ground^ or on wooden benches, or on a step

of masonry, varying in heightaccording to the fashion of the

day. When such foundation is used, it should be about a

yard in breadth, and slope very gentlyfrom the outer edge
towards the wall, for the greater convenience of reclining*
Cotton-stuffed pillows,covered with chintz for summer, and

silk for winter, are placed againstthe wall, and can be moved

to make a luxurious heap ; their covers are generallyall of the

same colour, except those at the end. The seat of honour is

denoted by a small square cotton-stuffed silk coverlet,placed
in one of the comers, which the positionof the windows

determines. Thus in Egypt you have a neatly-furnishedroom
for 5^ or 6L
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highup, support a pairof pistolsT\'ithhandsome

crimson cords and tassels,and half a dozen cherry-
stick pipes.The centre of the room is never

without one or more shishas*,and in the corner

is a largecopper brazier containingfire,with all

the utensilsformakingcoffeeeither disposedupon
itsbroad brim or lyingabout the floor.

The passage,like the stairs,is spreadover with

hard black earth,and regularlywatered twice a

dayduringthe hot weather. The household con*

sisted of Hamid's mother,wife,some nephews
and nieces,small children who ran about in a

halfwild and more than half nude state,and two

African slavegirls."When the Damascus caravan

came in,it was further reinforcedby the arrival

ofhis three younger brothers.

Thoughthe house was not a grandone, it was

* The Medinah shisha is a largococoa-nut, with a tan

wooden Bteniy both garnishedwith brnaa ornaments; some

triflingdifferencesin the latterdistinguishit from tliel^Ieccali

pipe.Both are inconvenientlymounted upon emuU brass

tripods,and are easilyoverturned,scatteringfireand water ov^r

the carpets. The *'ley,**or snakes,are the substantial manufac-ture

of Yemen. Some grandeesat El Medinah have gkf^s
Turkish shishas and Constantinoplesnoke^^,which are of ad"

mirable elegance,comparedwith the clumsyand unsightlyArab

inventions. (Theshisha answers to tlieIndian hooka.)

"
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made livelyby the varied views from the majlis^

windows. From the east,you looked upon El

Barr,the town walls and houses beyond it,the

Egyptiangate,the loftyminarets of the Haram,

and the distant outlines of Jebel Ohod.* The

north commanded a view of Mohammed's mosque "

one of the Khamsah Masajidlfof the suburb J,part
of the fort wall,and when the Damascus caravan

came in,the gay scene of the " Prado " beneath.

The majliswas tolerablycool during the early

part of the day ; in the afternoon the sun shone

fiercelyupon it. I have described the establish-ment

at some lengthas a specimenof how the

middle classes of societyare lodged at El

Jfedinah. The upper classes affect Turkish and

Egyptianluxuries in their homes, as I had an

opportunityof seeingat Omar Effendi's house in

tlie"Barr;" and the abodes of the poorer classes

are everywherein these countries very similar.

Our life in Shaykh Hamid's house was quiet,
but not disagreeable.I never once set eyes upon

the face of woman there,unless the African slave

* From this window I took a view of the walls and the

Egyptiangate of "1 Medinah.

f *' Five mosques."

X This mosque must not be confounded with the Haram.

It U described in ChapterXV.
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girlsbe allowed the title. Even these at firstat-tempted

to draw theirraggedveilsover theirsable

charms,and would not answer the simplestques-tion

;bydegreestheyallowed me to see them,and

theyventured theirstrangevoices to replyto me ;

stilltheynever threw off a certainappearance of

shame.* I never saw, nor even heard,the youthful
mistress of the household,who stayedall dayin

the upper rooms. The old lady,Hamid's mother,
would stand upon the stairs,and converse aloud

with her son, and when few peoplewere about the

house with me. She never, however,as after-wards

happenedto an ancient dame at Meccah,
came and sat by my side. When lyingduring

mid-dayin the gallery,I often saw partiesof

women mount the stairsto the Gynceconitis^and

sometimes an individualwould stand to shake a

muffled hand f with Hamid,to gossipa while,and

to put some questionsconcerningabsent friends;

* Their voices are strangelysoft and delicate,considering
the appearance of the organs from which theyproceed.

Possiblythis may be a characteristicof the African races ; it

isremarkable amongstthe Somali women.

f After touchingthe skin of a strangewoman, it 19 not

lawful in El Islam to pray without ablution. For thisreason,

when a fair dame shakes hands with you, she wraps up her

fingersin a kerchief,or in the end of her veiL
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but they were most decorouslywrapped up, nor

did theyever deign to deroger êven by exposing

an inch of cheek.

At dawn we arose, washed, prayed, and

broke our fast* upon a crust of stale bread,

before smoking a pipe, and drinking a cup

of coflFee.fThen it was time to dress,to mount,

and to visit the Haram in one of the holyplaces

outside the city.Returningbefore the sun became

intolerable,we sat together,and with conversation,

shishas and chibouquesJ, coffee,and cold water

perfumedwith mastich-smoke ", we whiled away

" Nafukku'r rik,literally," Let us open the saliva,"is most

idiomatic Hejazi for the first morsel eaten in the morning.

Hence it is called Fakkur' rik,also Gura and Tasbih: the

Egyptians call it " El Fattir.''

f Orientals invariablybegin by eating an
" akratisma " in

the morning before they will smoke a pipe,or drink a cup of

coffee; they have also an insuperableprejudiceagainst the

internal use of cold water at this hour.

\ The tobacco generallysmoked here is Syrian,which is

brought down in large quantitiesby the Damascus caravan.

Latakia is more expensive,and generallytoo dry to retain its

flavour.

" The interior of the water jar is here perfumed with the

smoke of mastich, exactly as described by Lane, {Mod. Egyp-tians,

vol. i.ch. 6.) I found at El Medinah the prejudicealluded

to by Sonnini, namely, that the fumes of the gum are pre-judicial,

and sometimes fatal to invalids.
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melancholytemperament,to have a rug spreadin

the dark passage behind the majlis^and there to

liereading,dozing,smokingor writing,en cachette,

in completedSshabilleallthroughthe worst partof

the day,from noon to sunset. Then came the hour

for receivingor payingvisits. We stillkeptup an

intimacywith Omar Eflfendi,and Saad the Devil,

althoughSalih Skakkar and Amm Jemal,either

dislikingour society,or perhapsthinkingour

sphereof lifetoo humble for theirdignity,did not

appear once in Hamid's house. The evening

prayers ensued,either at home or in the Haram,
followed by our Asha " deipnon,"or supper,

another substantialmeal likethe dinner,but more

plentiful,of bread,meat,vegetables,plainriceand

fruits,concludingwith the invariable pipesand

coffee.To passour soiree^we occasionallydressedin

common clothes,shouldered a nebiit,*and went to

the effectof overworkingthe brain,in a hot dryatmosphere.
I liave remarked t̂hat in Arabia students are subjectto it,and

tijat amongst their philosophersand literarymen, there ia

scarcelyan individualwho was not spokenof as a
" Saudawi."

My friend Omar Effendi used to complain,that at times his

temperamentdrove him out of the house"̂ so much did he

dislikethe sound of the human voice," to pass the dayseated

npon some eminence in the vicinityof the city,
* This habit of goingout at nightin common clothes,with
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the caf(6;sometimes on festive occasions we in-dulged

in a Taatumah (orItmiyah),a late supper

of sweetmeats, pomegranates and dried fruits.

Usuallywe sat upon mattresses spread upon the

ground in the open air at the Shaykh's door,

receivingeveningvisits,chatting,tellingstories,

and making merry, tilleach,as te felt the approach

of the drowsy god, sank down into his proper

place,and fellasleep.

Whatever may be the heat of the day,the night

at El Medinah,owing,I suppose, to its elevated po-sition,

is cool and pleasant.In order to allaythe

dust, the ground before the Shaykh'sdoor was

watered every evening,and the evaporationwas

almost too great to be safe," the boy Mohammed

suffered from a smart attack of lumbago, which,

however, yieldedreadilyto frictions of olive oil in

which gingerhad been boiled. Our greatest in-convenience

at nighttime was the pugnacityof the

animal creation. The horses of the troopers

a nebut upon one's shoulder,is, as far as I could discover,

popular at El Medinah, but confined to the lowest classes at

Meccah. The boy Mohammed always spoke of it with undis-guised

disapprobation.During my stay at Meccah, I saw no

such costume amongst respectablepeoplethere ; though some-times,

perhaps,there was a suspicionof a disguise.

B 2
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tethered in the Barr were sure to break loose once

in twelve hours. Some hobbled old nag, having

slippedhishead-stall,would advance with kangaroo-

leapstowards a neighbouragainstwhom he had

a privategrudge.Their heads would touch for a

moment; then came a snort and a whining,a furious

kick,and lastly,a second horse loose and dashing
about with head and tailviciouslycocked. This

was the signalfor a generalbreakingof haltersand

heel-ropes; afterwhich a
*' stampedo" scoured the

plain,galloping,rearing,kicking,biting,snorting,

pawing,and screaming,with the dogsbarking

sj^mpathetically,and the horse-keepersshoutingin

hot pursuit.It was a strangesightto see by moon-light

the forms of these " demon steeds"

exagge-rated

by the shadows ; and on more than one

occasion we had all to start up precipitatelyfrom

onr beds,and yieldthem to a coupleof com-batants

who were determined to fightout their

quarrela Voutranceŵherever the battle-field

mightbe.

The dogsat El Medinah are not lesspugnacious
than the horses.* Theyare strongerand braver

" Burckhardt (Travelsin Arabia,vol.2. p. 268.)remarks

that El Medinah is the onlytown in the East from which dogs
nrc excluded. This was probablyas much a relicof Wah-
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than those that haunt the streets at Cairo; like

the Egyptians,theyhave amongst themselves

a systemof policeregulations,which bringsdown

allthe posse comitatusupon the unhappystraggler
who ventures into a strangequarterof the to^vn.

They certainlymet in El Barr upon common

ground,to decide the diflfcrenceswhich must

arise in so artificiala state of cariinesociety,

Havinghad many opportunitiesof watchingthem,
I can positivelyassert that tlieywere divided into

two parties,which foughtwith a skill and an

achamement which astounded me. Sometimes

when one side gave way, and the retreat was

degeneratinginto a saitve quipeut ŝome proud

warrior,a dog-hero,would sacrificehimself for the

publicweal,and with gnashingteethand howls of

rage encounter the assaults of the insolentvictors

whilsthisflyingfriendshad time to recover heart.

Such a one my Arab companionscalled " Mu-

bariz."* At other times,some hugeanimal,an

habeism,(thatsect hatingeven to look at a dog)âs arising
from apprehensionof the mosque being poUuted hj canine

intrusion. I have seen one or two of these animals in the

town^ but I was told,that when thejenter itla any numbers^
the police-magistrateissuesorder a to Lave them ejected,

" The "Mubariz" isthe singlecombatant,the championof

the Arabian classicaland chivalrous tinier

m 3
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Ajaxof hiskind,would plungeinto the ringwith

franticyells,roll over one dog,snap at a second,

wranglea thirdfor a minute or two,and then dash

off to a distant part,where a thicker field

requiredhis presence. This uncommon sagacity
has been remarked by the Arabs,who look on

amused at their battles. There are also certain

superstitionsabout the dogresemblingours, only,
as usual,more poeticaland lessgrotesque,current

in El Hejaz.Most peoplebelieve th$^twhen

the animal howls without apparent cause in the

neighbourhoodof a house,it forebodes death to

one of the inmates. For the dog theysay can

distinguishthe awful form of Azrael,the angelof

death,hoveringover the doomed abode,whereas

man's spiritualsightis dull and dim by reason of

Ins sins.

AV'henthe Damascus caravan enteredEl Medinah,

otir daybecame a littlemore amusing.From the

windows of ShaykhHamid's house there was

a perpetualsuccession of strangescenes. A

Persian nobleman,also,had pitchedhis tents so

opportunelynear the door,that the whole course

of hisprivatelifebecame publicand patentto the

boy Mohammed, who amused his companions

by reportingallmanner of ludicrous scenes. The
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Persian's wife was rather a pretty woman, and she

excited the youth's fierce indignation,by not

veilingher face when he gazed at her," thereby

showingthat,as his beard was not grown, she con-sidered

him a mere boy. " I will ask her to marry

me," said Mohammed, "and thereby rouse her

shame ! " He did so, but, unhappy youth ! the

Persian never even ceased fanning herself. The

boy Mohammed was for once confounded.

E 4
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CHAP. XVI.

A VISIT TO THE PROPHET'S TOMB.

Having performedthe greaterablution,and used

the tooth-stickas directed,and dressed ourselves

in white clothes,which the Prophetloved,we were

readyto start upon our holyerrand. As my ,

foot stillgave me great pain,Shaykh Hamid

sent for a donkey.A wretched animal appeared,

raw-backed,lame of one leg,and wantingan ear,

with accoutrements to match, and pack^^saddle
without stirrups,and a halterinstead of a bridle.

Such as the brute was, however,I had to mount

it^and to ride throughthe Misri gate,to the

wonder of certainBedouins,who,likethe Tndians,

despisethe ass.

'^ Honourable isthe ridingof a horse to the rider,

But the mule is a dishonourând the ass a disgrace,"

fiaystheirsong. The Turkish pilgrims,however,
who appear to take a pridein ignoringallArab

pointsof prejudice,generallymount donkeyswhen

theycannot walk. The Bedouins thereforesettled
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times per diem there,to pass the dayin itreading
the Koran,and the night,if possible,in watching
and devotion.

A visitto the MasjidEl Nabawi,and the holy

spotswithin it,is technicallycalled " Ziydrat" or

A^isitation.* An essential difference is made be-tween

this rife and Hajjpilgrimage.The latter

isobligatoryby Koranic order upon every Moslem

once in his life: the former is onlya meritorious

action. " TawAf,''or circum-ambulation of the

House of Allah at Meccah,must never be per-formed

at the Prophet'stomb. This should not

1)0 visited in the ihram or pilgrimdress; men

should not kissit,touch itwith the hand,or press

the bosom againstit,as at the Kaabah ; or rub the

face with dust collected near the sepulchre; and

those who prostratethemselves before it,like

certainignorantIndians,are held to be guiltyof

deadlysin. On the other hand to spitupon any

" The visitor,who approachesthe Sepulchreas a matter of

religiousceremony, iscalled " Zto,"his conductor "Muzawwir,"

whereas the pilgrimat Meccah becomes a " Haji."The Imam

Malik disapprovedof a Moslem's saying," I have visitedthe

Prophet'sTomb," preferringhim to express himself thus "

'' I have visited the Prophet."Others againdislikethe latter

formula,declaringthe Prophettoo venerable to be so visited

by Amr and Zayd.
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part of the mosque, or to treat it with contempt, is

held to be the act of an infidel.

Thus learningand the religionshave settled,

one would have thought,accuratelyenough the

spiritualrank and dignityof the Masjid El Na-

bawi. But mankind, especiallyin the East,must

alwaysbe in extremes. The orthodox school of

El Malik holds El Medinah, on account of the

sanctityof,and the religiousbenefits to be derived

from Mohammed's tomb, more honourable than

Meccah. The Wahhabis, on the other hand,reject-ing

the intercession of the Prophet on the day of

judgment ; consideringthe grave of a mere mortal

unworthy of notice ; and highlydisgustedby the

idolatrous respect paid to it by certain foolish

Moslems, plunderedthe sacred buildingwith sa-crilegious

violence,and forbade visitors from dis-tant

countries to enter El Medinah.* The general

consensus of El Islam admits the superiorityof

the Bait Allah("House of God ") at Meccah to the

whole world, and declares El Medinah to be more

venerable than every part of Meccah, and conse-quently

all the earth,except only the Bait AUah.

" In A.D. 1807, they prevented AH Bey (the Spaniard

Badia) from enteringEl Medinah, and it appears that he had

reason to congratulatehimself upon escaping without severe

punishment.
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Passingthroughmuddy streets," theyhad been

freshlywatered before evening time, "
I came

suddenlyupon the mosque. Like that at Meceah

the approachis choked up by ignoblebuildings,

some actuallytouchingthe holy " enceinte,"others

separatedby a lane compared with which the

road round St. Pau?s is a Vatican square.* There

is no outer front,no generalaspectof the Prophet's

mosque ; consequently,as a building,it has neither

beauty nor dignity.And enteringthe Bab el Rah-

mah f "
the Gate of Pity," by a diminutive flight

of steps,I was astonished at the mean and tawdry

appearance of a placeso universallyvenerated in

the Moslem world. It is not, like the Meccan

mosque, grand and simple"
the expressionof a

singlesublime idea : the longerI looked at it,the

more it suggestedthe resemblance of a museum of

second-rate art, a curiosity-shop,full of ornaments

that are not accessaries,and decorated with pauper

splendour.

" Nothing in the Spanishcathedrals suggests their Oriental

originand the taste of the people,more than the way in which

they are hedged in by secular buildings.

f The ceremony of Ziyarat,however, beginsat the Bab El

Salam. We rode up to this gate only in order to avoid the

BUn.
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The Masjid el Nabi is a parallelogramabout

420 feet in lengthby 340 broad, the direction of

the longwalls being nearlynorth and south. As

usual in El Islam,it is a hypaethralbuildingwith

a spaciouscentral area, called El Sahn, El Hosh,

El Haswah, or El Ramlah*, surrounded by a

peristylewith numerous rows of pillarslike the

colonnades of an Italian monastery. Their arcades

or porticoesare flat-ceilinged,domed above vnth

the small " Media Naranja,"or half-orangecupola

of Spain,and divided into four parts by narrow

passages, three or four stepsbelow the level of the

pavement. Along the whole inner lengthof the

northern short wall runs the MejidiRiwak, so

called from the reigningsultan.f The western

long wall is occupiedby the Riwak of the Rahmah

Gate ; the eastern by that of the Bab el Nisa, the

" Has w at is a place covered with gravel: Ramlah, one

which is sanded over. Both are equallyapplicable,and applied

to the areas of mosques. El Sahn is the general word ; "1

Hosh is occasionallyused, but is more properlyappliedto the

court-yardof a dwelling-house.

f This Riwak was begun about five or six years ago by

Abdul Mejid. To judge from the size of the columns, and

the other preparationswhich encumber the ground, this part

of the building will surpass all the rest. But the people of

El Medinah assured me that it is not likelyto be finished for

some time," a prophecylikelyto be fulfilledby the present state

of Turkish finance.
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"women's entrance."* Embracing the inner

lengthof the southern short wall, and deeperby

nearly treble the amount of columns, than the

other porticoes,is the main colonnade,called El

Rauzah f
,
the adytum containingall that is vener-able

in the building. These four riwaks, arched

externally,are supportedinternallyby pillarsof

dijBTerent shape and material,varying from fine

porphyryto dirtyplaster; the southern one, where

the sepulchreor cenotaph stands,is paved with

handsome slabs of white marble and marquetry

work, here and there covered with coarse matting,

and above this by unclean carpets,well worn by

faithful feet.J

But this is not the time for Tafarruj,or lionising.

Shaykh Hamid warns me with a nudge,that other

thingsare expected of a Zair. He leads me to

the Bab el Salam, fightinghis way througha troop

* This gate derives its peculiarname from itsvicinityto the

Lady Fatimah's tomb ; women, when theydo visit the mosque,

enter it through all the doors indifferently.

f It is so called by the figure synecdoche : it contains the

Rauzah, (Raudah,) or the Prophet'sGarden, and therefore the

whole porticoenjoysthat honoured name.

X These carpets are swept by the eunuchs, who let out the

office for a certain fee to pilgrims,every morning, immediately

after sunrise. Their diligence,however, does by no means

prevent the presence of certain littleparasites,concerningwhich

politenessis dumb.
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Victorious ! " * Then followed blessingsupon the

Prophet,and afterwards :
" 0 Allah ! open to me

the doors of thy mercy, and grant me entrance

into it,and protectme from the Stoned Devil ! "

During this preliminaryprayer we had passed

down two thirds of the Muwajihat el Sharifah.

On the left hand is a dwarf wall,about the height

of a man, paintedwith arabesques,and piercedwith

four small doors which open into the Muwajihat.

In this barrier are sundry small erections,the

niche called the Mihrab Sulaymanif,
the Mambar,

or pulpit,and the Mihrab el Nabawi.J The two

niches are of beautiful mosaic,richlyworked with

various coloured marbles, and the pulpit is a

gracefulcollection of slender columns, elegant

tracery,and inscriptionsadmirablycarved. Arrived

at the western small door in the dwarf wall,we

entered the celebrated spot called El Rauzah, or

" That is to say
"

over the world, the flesh,and the devil."

f This by strangers is called the Masalla Shafei,or the Place

of Prayer of the Shafei school. It was sent from Constanti-nople

about 100 years ago, by Sultan Sulayman the Magni-ficent.

He built the Sulaymaniyah minaret,and has immor-talised

his name at El Medinah, as well as at Meccah, by the

number of his donations to the shrine.

J Here is supposed to have been one of the Prophet's fa-vourite

stations of prayer. It is commonly called the Musalla

Hanafi,because now appropriatedby that school.
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the Garden,after a sayingof the Prophet's,"between

my Tomb and my Pulpitis a Garden of the Gardens

of Paradise." * On the north and west sides it is

not divided from the rest of the portico; on the

south lies the dwarf wall,and on the east it is

limited by the west end of the lattice-work con-taining

the tomb. Accompanied by my Muzawvnr

" This tradition,like most others referringto events pos-terior

to the Prophet'sdeath,is differentlygiven, and so im-portant

are the variations,that I onlj admire how all "1 Islam

does not follow Wahhabi example,and summarilyconsignthem

to oblivion. Some read " between my dwelling-house(in the

mosque) and my place of prayer (in the Barr el Munakhab) is

a Garden of the Gardens of Paradise* Others again,'' between

my house and my pulpitis a Garden of the Gardens of Para-dise.*'

A third tradition "

" Between my tomb and my pulpit

is a Garden of the Gardens of Paradise,and verilymy pulpitis

in my Full Cistern." Tara, or "upon a Full Cistern of the

Cisterns of Paradise," has given rise to a new superstition.
" Tara," accordingto some commentators, alludes especiallyto

the cistern "1 Kausar ; consequentlythis Kauzah is, like the

black atone at Meccah, bona fide,a bit of Paradise,and on the

day of resurrection,it shall return bodilyto the place whence

it came. Be this as it may, all Moslems are warned that the

Rauzah is a most holyspot. None but the Prophet and his son-

in-law All ever entered it,when ceremoniallyimpure,without

beingguiltyof deadlysin. The M9hammedan of the present

day is especiallyinformed that on no account must he here tell

lies in it,or even perjurehimself. Thus the Rauzah must be

respectedas much as the interior of the Bait Allah at Meccah.

VOL. U. F
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I entered the Rauzah, and was placedby him with

the Mukabbariyah*behind me, frontingMeccah,

with my right shoulder oppositeto and about

twenty feet distant from the dexter pillarof the

Prophet'sPulpit.f There, after sayingthe after-noon

prayers J,I performed the usual two pros-trations

in honour of the temple",and at the end of

them recited the 109th and the 112th chaptersof

* This is a stone desk on four pillars,where the MubaWghs (or

clerks)recite the Ikdmah, the call to divine service. It was pre-sented

to the mosque by Kaid-bey,the Mamluk Sultan of Egypt

f I shall have something to say about this pulpitwhen en-tering

into the historyof the Haram.

t The afternoon prayers being Farz, or obligatory,were

recited, because we feared that evening might come on be-fore

the ceremony of Ziydrat (visitation)concluded, and

thus the time for "1 Asr (afternoonprayers)might pass away.

The reader may think this rather a curious forethought
in a man who, like Hamid, never prayedexcept when he found

the case urgent Such, however, is the strict order,and my

Muzawwir was rightto see it executed.

" This two-prostrationprayer, which generallyis recited in

honour of the mosque, is here,say divines,addressed especially
to the Deityby the visitor who intends to beg the intercession

of his Prophet. It is onlyjustto confess that the Moslems have

done their best by all means in human power, here as well as

elsewhere,to inculcate the doctrine of eternal distinction be-tween

the creature and the creator. Many ot the Maliki

school,however, make the ceremony of Ziyaratto precedethe

prayer to tlieDeity,
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the Koran
"

the "Kul ya ayyuhal Kafiruna,'*and

the "Surat El Ikhlas,"called also the "Kul Huw

Allah,"or the Declaration of Unity; and may be

thus translated :

1. "Say, He is the one God ! "

2. "The eternal God!"

S. " He begetsnot, nor is he begot,"

4. " And unto him the like is not"

After which was performed a singleSujdah of

thanks*, in gratitudeto Allah for making it my

fate to visit so holy a spot. This being the re-cognised

time to give alms, I was besiegedby

beggars,who spreadtheir napkinsbefore us on the

ground sprinkledwith a few coppers to excite

generosity.But not wishing to be distracted by

them, before leavingHamid's house I had asked

changeof two dollars,and had givenit to the boy

Mohammed, who accompaniedme, strictlycharging

him to make that sum last all throughthe mosque.

My answer to the beggars was a reference to my

" The Sujdah is a single" prostration" with the forehead

touchingthe ground. It is performedfrom a sittingposition,

after the Dua or supplicationthat concludes the two-prosttation

prayer. Some of the Ulema, especiallythose of the Shafei

school,permit this " Sujdah of thanks "
to be performed before

the prostrationprayer, if the visitor have any notable reason to

be grateful.

r 2
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attendant,backed by the simpleaction of turning

my pocketsinside out, and whilst he was battling
with the beggars,I proceededto cast my first

roup-cToeilupon the Rauzah,

The " Garden " isthe most elaborate partof the

mosque. Little can be said in its praiseby day,
when it bears the same relation to a second-rate

church in Rome as an Englishchapel-of-easeto

Westminster Abbey. It is a space of about

eightyfeet in length,tawdrilydecorated so as to

resemble a garden. The carpetsare flowered,and

tlie pedimentsof the columns are cased with

brightgreen tiles,and adorned to the heightof

a man with gaudy and unnatural vegetationin

nrabesque.It isdisfiguredby handsome branched

cundelabras of cut crystal,the work,I believe,of a

London house,and presentedto the shrine by the

late Abbas Pacha of Egypt.* The onlyadmirable

feature of the view is the lightcast by the

windows of stained glassf in the southern wall.

Its peculiarbackground,the railingof the tomb,

a splendidfilagree-workof green and polished

brass,giltor made to resemble gold,looks more

* The candles are stillsent from Cairo.

f These windows are a presentfrom Kaid-bey,the Mamluk

Sultan of Egypt.
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picturesquenear than at a distance,when it

suggests the idea of a giganticbird-cage.But at

nightthe eye, dazzled by oil lamps suspendedfrom

the roof*, by huge wax candles,and by smaller

illuminations fallingupon crowds of visitors in

handsome attire,with the rich and the noblest of

the citysittingin congregationwhen service is

performedf
,
becomes less critical. Still the scene

must be viewed with a Moslem's spirit,and until

a man is thoroughlyembued with the East, the

last placethe Rauzah will remind him of,is that

which the architect primarilyintended itto resemble

" a garden.

Then with Hamid, professionallysolemn, I re-

assumed the positionof prayer, as regards the

hands ; and retraced my steps. After passing

throughanother small door in the dwarf wall that

bounds the Muwajihah^we did not turn to the

right,which would have led us to the Bab El

Salam; our course was in an oppositedirection,

towards the eastern wall of the temple. Meanwhile

* These oil lamps are a present ffom the Sultan.

t The five dailyliturgiesare here recited by Imams, and

every one presses to the spot on account of its peculiar

sanctity.

1t 3
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we repeated" VerilyAllah and his Angelsbless *

the ProphetI 0 ye who believe,.bless him, and

salute him wi|h honour!" At the end of this

prayer, we arrived at the Mausoleum, which re-quires

some descriptionbefore the reader can un-derstand

the nature of our proceedingsthere.

* In Moslem theology" Salat " from Allah means mercy,

from the angels intercession for pardon, and from mankind

blessing.

The act of blessingthe Prophetis one of peculiarefficacyin

a religiouspointof view. Cases are quoted of sinners being

actuallysnatched from hell by a gloriousfigure,the personifi-cation

of the blessingswhich had been called down by them

upon Mohammed's head. This most poeticalidea is borrowed,

I believe,from the ancient Guebres, who fabled that a man's

good works assumed a beautiful female shape,which stood to

meet his soul when winding its way to judgment. Also when

a Moslem blesses Mohammed at El Medinah, his sins are not

written down for three days," thus allowingample margin for

repentance," by the recordingangel. El Malakain (thetwo

Angels),or Kiram el Katibin (the Generous Writers),are mere

personificationsof the good principleand the evil principleof

man's nature : they are fabled to occupy each a shoulder,and to

keep a list of words and deeds. This is certainlyborrowed

from a more ancient faith. In Hermas II. (command. 6),we

are told that "
every man has two angels,one of godliness,the

other of iniquity,"who endeavour to secure his allegiance," a

superstitionseemingly founded upon the dualism of the old

Persians. Mediaeval Europe,which borrowed so much from the

East at the time of the Crusades, degraded these angels into

good and bad fairies for children's stories.
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stone walls without any aperture,or, as others say,

by strong planking.* Whatever this material may

be, it is hung outside with a curtain,somewhat

like a largefour-postbed. The outer railingis

separatedby a dark narrow passage from the inner

one, which it surrounds,and^is of iron filagree

paintedof a vivid grass green, "
with a view to the

garden," whilst carefullyinserted in the verdure,

and doublybrightby contrast,isthe giltor burnished

brass work formingthe longand gracefulletters of

the Suls character,and disposedinto the Moslem

creed,the professionof unity,and similar religious

sentences. On the south side,for greater honour,the

railingisplatedover with silver,and silver letters

are interlaced with it. This fence,which connects

the columns and forbids passage to all men, may be

compared to the baldacchino of Roman churches.

It has four gates: that to the south is the Bab el

Muwajihah;eastward isthegateofour LadyFatimah ;

westward the Bab el Taubah,(ofrepentance,)open-

" The truth is no one knows what is there. I have even

heard a learned Persian declare that there is no wall behind

the curtain,which hangs so looselythat,when the wind blows

againstit,it defines the form of a block of marble, or a

built-uptomb. I believe this to be wholly apochryphal,for

reasons which will presentlybe offered.
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ing into the Rauzah or garden,and to the north,

the Bab el Shami or Syriangate. They are con-stantly

keptclosed,except the fourth,which admits,

into the dark narrow passage above alluded to, the

officers who have charge of the treasures there

deposited,and the eunuchs who sweep the floor,

lightthe lamps,and carry away the presentssome-times

thrown in here by devotees.* In the southern

side of the fence are three windows, holes about

half a foot square, and placedfrom four to five feet

above the ground; they are said to be between

three and four cubits distant from the Prophet's

head. The most westerlyof these is supposedto

front,Mohammed's tomb, wherefore it is called the

Shubdk el Nabi, or the Prophet'swindow The

next, on the rightas you front it,is Abubekr's,and

the most easterlyof the three is Omar's. Above

the Hujrah is the Green Dome, surmounted outside

by a largegiltcrescent springingfrom a series of

* The peculiarplacewhere the guardiansof the tomb sitand

confabulate is the Dakkat el Ajbawat (eunuch'sbench)or el

Majda " " the table " a raised bench of stone and wood, on the

north side of the Hujrah. The remaining part of this side is

partitionedoff from the body of the mosque by a dwarf wall,

inclosinĝe ^^ Khasafat el Sultan/'the placewhere Fakihs are

perpetuallyengaged in Khitmahs, or perusalsof the Koran, on

behalf of the reigningSultan.
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globes. The glowingimaginationsof the Moslems

crown this gem of the buildingwith a pillarof

heavenlylight,which directs from three days'

distance the pilgrims'steps towards El Medinah.

But alas! none save holy men, (and perhaps,

odylicsensitives,)whose material organs are

piercingas their vision spiritual,are allowed the

privilegeof beholdingthis poeticsplendour.

Arrived at the Shubah el Nabi, Ham id took his

stand about six feet or so out of reach of the railing,

and at that respectfuldis-tance

from, and facing* the

Hazirah (or presence),with

hands raised as in prayer, he

recited the followingsuppli-cation

in a low voice,telling

me in a stagewhisper to repeat

itafter him with awe, and fear,

and love.

" Peace be with thee,0 Prophet of Allah,and

" The ancient practiceof El Islam during the recitation of

the followingbenedictions was to face Meccah, the back

being turned towards the tomb, and to form a mental image of

the Prophet,supposinghim to be in front El Kirmani and

other doctors preferthis as the more venerable custom, but in

these days it is completelyexploded,and the puristwould pro-bably

be soundly bastinadoed by the eunuchs for attempting

it. '"^

Ik

1. Mohammed.

2. AbubeRr.

3. Omar.

4. Fatimah'f tomb.

5. The dotted space left empty
for Isa.
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the mercy of Allah and his blessings! Peace be

with thee,G Prophetof Allah ! Peace be with thee,

0 friend of Allah ! Peace be with thee,0 best of

Allah's creation! Peace be with thee, 0 pure

creature of Allah ! Peace be with thee,0 chief of

Prophets! Peace be with thee,0 seal of the Pro-phets

! Peace be with thee,0 princeof the pious!

Peace be with thee,0 Prophetof the Lord of the

(three)worlds ! Peace be with thee,and with thy

family,and with thy pure wives ! Peace be with

thee,and with all thycompanions! Peace be with

thee, and with all the Prophets,and with those

sent to preach Allah's word! Peace be with,thee

and with all Allah's righteousworshippers! Peace

be with thee,0 thou bringerof gladtidings! Peace

be with thee,0 bearer of threats ! Peace be with

thee,0 thou brightlamp ! Peace be with thee,0

thou Prophetof mercy I Peace be with thee,0 ruler

of thyfaith ! Peace be with thee,0 opener of grief!

Peace be with thee ! and Allah bless thee ! and

Allah repay thee for us, 0 thou Prophetof Allah !

the choicest of blessingswith which he ever

blessed prophet! Allah bless thee as often as

mentioners have mentioned thee, and forgetters

have forgottenthee ! And Allah bless thee among

the first and the last,with the best,the highest,

and the fullest of blessingsever bestowed on man,
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even as we escapederror by means of thee, and

were made to see after blindness,and after igno-rance

were directed into the rightway. I bear

witness that there is no Allah but Allah,and I

testifythat thou art his servant, and his prophet,

and his faithful follower,and best creature. And

I bear witness,0 Prophet of Allah ! that thou hast

delivered thy message, and dischargedthy trusty

and advised thy faith,and opened grief,and

publishedproofs,and fought valiiantlyfor thy

Lord,and worshippedthy God till certaintycame

to thee,(z.e. to the hour of death),and we thy

friends,0 Prophetof Allah ! appear before thee

travellers from distant lands and far countries,

through dangersand difficulties,in the times of

darkness,and in the hours of day,longingto give

thee thy rights(z.e. to honour the Prophet by

benediction and visitation),and to obtain the

blessingsof thine intercession,for our sins have

broken our backs,and thou intercedest with the

Healer. And Allah said *, * And thoughtheyhave

injuredthemselves,they came to thee,and begged

thee to secure their pardon,and theyfound God

an acceptorof penitence,and full of compassion.*

0 Prophet of Allah, intercession ! intercession !

* This is the usual introduction to a quotation from the

Koran.
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intercession!* 0 Allah bless Mohammed and

Mohammed's family,and givehim superiorityand

high rank, even as thou didst promise him, and

graciouslyallow us to conclude this visitation.

I depositon this spot,and near thee,0 Prophet of

God, my everlastingprofession(of faith). from

this our day,to the day of judgment, that there is

no Allah but Allah,and that our Lord Mohammed

is his servant, and his Prophet.f Amen! 0 Lord

of the (three)worlds ! ' " J

After which,performingZiydratfor ourselves ",

* It may easilybe conceited how offensive this must be to

the Wahhabis, who consider it blasphemy to assert that a mere

man can stand between the Creator and the creature on the last

day.

t This 18 called the Testification. Like the Fdt-hah,it is re-peated

at every holyplaceand tomb visited at "1 Medinah.

^ Burckhardt mentions that in his day,among other favours

snpplicatedin prayer to the Deity,the followingrequest was

made, "

*' Destroy our enemies,and may the torments of hell*

fire be their lot !" I never heard it at the Prophet'stomb.

As the above benediction is rather a long one, the Zair is

allowed to shorten it d, discretion b̂ut on no account to say

less than ** Peace be with thee,O Prophet of Allah"
" this

being the gistof the ceremony.

" Though performing Ziy"ratfor myself,I had promised

my old Shaykh at Cairo to recite a F"t-h"h in his name at

the Prophet'stomb ; so a double recitation fell to my lot. If

acting Zair for another person (a common custom we read,

even in the days of "1 Walid, the Caliph of Damascus),you
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we repeatedthe Fdt-hdh or
" opening" chapterof

the Koran.

"1. In the name of Allah,the merciful,the com-passionate

!

" 2. Praise be to Allah,who the (three)worlds

made.

" 3. The merciful,the compassionate.
" 4. The king of the day of fate.

" 5. Thee (alone)do we worship,and of thee

(alone)do we ask aid.

" 6. Guide us to the path that is straight"

"7. The path of those for whom thy love is

great, not those on whom is hate, nor they that

deviate.

** Amen ! 0 Lord of Angels,Ginns,and men !"*

After recitingthis mentally with upraised

hands,the forefingerof the righthand being ex-

are bound to mention your principal'sname at the beginning

of the benediction,thus: "Peace be with thee,0 Prophet of

Allah from such a one, the son of such a one, who wants

thine intercession,and begs for pardon and mercy." Most

Zairs recite Fdt-hdhs for all their friends and relations at the

tomb.

* I haye endeayoured in this translation to imitate the im-perfect

rhyme of the originalArabic. Such an attempt,however,

is full of difficulties: the Arabic is a language in which,

like Italian,it is almost impossiblenot to rhyme.
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After which we closed one more stepto the right,

and standingoppositeOmar's window, the most

easterlyof the three,after making a signAvith our

hands,we addressed the justCaliphin these words :

" Peace be with thee,0 Omar! 0 thou justone!

thou princeof true believers ! Peace be with thee,

who spakestwith truth,and who madest thy word

agree with the StrongBook ! (theKoran),0 thou

Faruk.* Thou faithful one ! who girdestthy

loins with the Prophet,and the firstbelievers,and

with them didst make up the full number fortyf,

and thus causedst to be accomplishedthe Prophet's

prayer J, and then didst return to thy God a

martyr leavingthe world with praise! Allah

grant thee,through his Prophetand his Caliphand

his followers,the best of good,and may Allah feel

in thee all satisfaction !"

Shaykh Hamid, after wrenching a beggar or

two from my shoulders,then permittedme to

draw near to the littlewindow, called the Prophet's,

" Faruk^ " the separator," a title of Omar.

f When the number of the As-hab or
" Companions "

was

thirty-nine,they were suddenlyjoinedby Omar, who thus be-came

the fortieth.

I It is said that Mohammed prayed long for the conyersion

of Omai' to EL Islam,knowing his sterlingqualities,and the

aid he would lend to the establishment of the faith.
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and to look in. Here my proceedingswere
watched with suspiciouseyes. The Persians hav^e

sometimes managed to pollutethe part near

Abubekr's and Omar's graves by tossingthrough
the aperturewhat is externallya handaome shawl

intended as a presentfor the tomK* Aftei*

strainingmy eyes for a time I saw a curtainf,

* This foolish fanaticism has lost many an innocent Hr^,
for the Arabs on these occasions seize their sabres ând cut

down eyerj Persian they meet. Still,bigotcilSliiahsperaist
in practisingand applaudingit,and the man who can boast

at Shiraz of hayingdefiledAbubekr's,Omar's,or Osman'stomb

becomes at once a lion and a hero. I suspect that on soma

occasions when the peopleof "1 Medinah are anxious for an

^'avanie,"theyget up some chargeof the kind againstthe

Persians. So the Meccans have sometimes found these people

guiltyof defilingthe house of Allah " at which inddcl act a

Shiah would shudder as much as a Sunni. This Blyleof sacri-lege

is,we read,of ancient date in Arabia* Kaiil,the Hojaxi,

pollutedthe Kills (Christianchurch)erected by Abrahah

of Sanaa to outshine the Eaabah, and draw off worshippers
from Meccah. The outrage caused the celebrated '' affair of

the Elephant."(SeeD'Herbelot,Bibl. Or. v. ** Abrabah.")

f Burckbardt ŵith his usual accuracy, asserts that a new

curtain is sent when the old one is decayed,or when a new^

Sultan ascends the throne,and those authors err who, Hka

Maundrell, declarethe curtain to be removed every year-

The Damascus caravan conveys, togetherwith itsMahmal or

emblem of royalty,the new Kiswah (or**garm*im'*)when re*

quiredfor the tomb. It is put on by the eunueli^s,who enter

the baldaquinby itsnorthern gateat nighttime ând there is a

VOL. II. G
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or rather hangings,with three inscriptionsin

largegold letters,informingreaders,that behind

them lie Allah's Prophetand the two first caliphs^

The exact placeof Mohammed's tomb is moreover

distinguishedby a large pearl rosary, and a

peculiarornament, the celebrated Eaukab el Durri,

pr constellation of pearls,suspended to the

curtain breast high.* This is described to be

supetatitiousstorj amongst the people that they guard their

eyes with Teib againstthe supernaturalsplendourswhich pour

from the tomb4

The Eoswah is a black,purple,or green brocade, embroi-dered

with white oi^ with siWer letters. A piece in my pos*

session,the giftof Omar Effendi,is a handsome silk and cotton

Damascus brocade, with white letters worked in it
" manifestly

the produce of manual labour, not the poor dull work of machi-nery.

It contains the formula of the Moslem faith in the

cursiye styleof the Sub character, seventy-two varieties of

which are enumerated by calligraphers.Nothing can be more

elegantor appropriatethan its appearance. The old curtain is

usuallydistributed amongst the officers of the mosque, and sold

in bits to pilgrims; in some distant Moslem countries,the pos-sessor

of such a relic would be considered a saint. When

treatingof the historyof the mosque, some remarks will be

offered about the originof this curtain.

* The placeof the Prophet'shead is,I was told,marked by

a fine Koran hung up to the curtain ! This volume is probably
a successor to the relic formerlykept there, the Cufic Koran

belongingto Osman, the fourth caliph,which Burckhardt sup-poses

to have perishedin the conflagrationwhich destroyedthe

mosque.
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a
" brilliant star set in diamonds and pearls/'

and placedin the dark in order that man's eye

may be able to bear its splendours:the vulgar

believe it to be a "jewelof the jewelsof Paradise."

To me it greatlyresembled the round stoppers

of glass,used for the humbler sorts of decanters,

but I never saw it quite near enough to judge

fairlyof it,and did not think fit to pay an ex-orbitant

sum for the privilegeof enteringthe

inner passage of the baldaquin.* Altogether

the coup- d^ceil had nothing to recommend it hj

day. At night,when the lamps hung in this

passage shed a dim lightupon the mosaic work of

the marble floors,upon the glitteringinscriptions,

and the massive hangings, the scene is more

likelyto become " ken-speckle."

Never having seen the tombf, I must depict

" The eunuchs of the tomb have the privilegeof admitting

strangers. In this passage are preserved the treasures of the

place; they are a
" bait Mai el Muslimin/* or publictreasury of

the Moslems; therefore to be employed by the Caliph{L e. the

reigningSultan) for the exigenciesof the faith. The amount

is said to be enormous, which I doubt.

f And I might add, never having seen one who has seen it.

Niebuhr is utterlyincorrect in his hearsaydescriptionof it. It

is not "enclosed within iron railingsfor fear lest the people

might superstitiouslyoffer worship to the ashes of the Prophet."

The tomb is Qot "of plainmason-work in the form of a

o 2
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it from books, by no means an easy task. Most

of the historians are silent after describingthe

inner walls of the Hujrah. El Kalka-shan^i

declares "in eo lapidem nobilem continere se-

pulchraApostoli,Abubecr et Omar, circumcinctum

peribolein modum conclavis fere usque ad tectum

assurgentequae velo serico nigroobligatur."This

author,then,agrees with my Persian friends,who

declare the sepulchreto be a marble slab. Ibn

Jubayr, who travelled a.h. 580, relates that the

Prophet'scoffin is a box of ebony (abnus)covered

with sandal-wood, and platedwith silver;it is

placed,he says, behind a curtain,and surrounded

by an iron grating. El Saraanhudi*, quoted

by Burckhardt, declares that the curtain covers

chesty"nor does anj one believe that it is ** placed within or

between two other tombs, in which rest the ashes of the two

first caliphs."The traveller appears to have lent a credulous

ear to the eminent Arab merchant, who told him that a guard

was placed over the tomb to prevent the populacescraping
dirt from about it,and preservingit as a relic.

* Burckhardt writes this author's name "1 Samhoudj, and in

this he is followed by all our popular book-makers. Moslems

have three ways of spellingit : 1. El Samhudi, 2. El Samah-

nudi, and 3. "1 Samanhudi. I preferthe latter,believingthat

the learned Shajkh, Nur "1 Din Ali ben Abdullah El Hasani

(or El Ilosajni)was originallyfrom Samanhud in Egypt, the

ancient Sebennitis. He died in ". h. 911, and was buried in the

Bakia cemetery.
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ft square buildingof black stones, in the inferior

of which are the tombs of Mohammed and his

two immediate successors. He adds that the

tombs are deep holes,and that the coffin which

contains the Prophet is cased with silver,and

has on the top a marble slab inscribed " Bismillah !

AUahumma sallialayh! " ("In the name of Allah I

Allah have mercy upon him !") *

The Prophet'sbody, it should be remembered^

lies,or is supposed to lie,stretched at full length

on the rightside,with the rightpalm supporting

" Burckhardt, however, must be in error when he says
** The

fombs are also covered with preijioasstuffs,and in the shape of

catafalques,like that of Ibrahim in the great mosque of Meccab."

The eunuchs positivelydeclare that no one ever approachesthe

tomb, and tbat he who ventured to do so would at once be

blinded by the supernaturallight. Moreover the historians of

El Medinah all quote tales of certain visions of the Prophet,

directinghis tomb to be cleared of dust that had fallen upon it

from above, in which case some man celebrated for pietyand

puritywas let througha hole in the roofyby cords,down to the

tomb, with directions to wipe it with his beard. This styleof

ingress is explained by another assertion of "1 Samanhudi,

quoted by Burckhardt. In a. h. 892, when Kaid-beyrebuilt

the mosque, which had been destroyedby lightning,three deep

graves were found in the inside,full of rubbish, but the author

of this history,who himself entered it,saw no traces of tombs.

The originalplaceof Mohammed*s tomb was ascertained with

great difficulty: the walls of the Hujrah tvere then rebuilt^
and the iron railingplacedround it,which is now there."

G 3
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the right cheek, the face frontingMeccah, as

Moslems are always buried, and consequently

the body lies with the head almost to due

West and the feet to due East. Close behind

him is placedAbubekr, whose face fronts the

Prophet'sshoulder*,and lastlyOmar holds the

same positionwith respect to his predecessor.The

placesthey are usuallysupposed to occupy, then,

would be I " IBut Moslem historians are

thus dis- C53 i^o* agreed even upon so

posed. C!0 simple a point as this,
I g 1

r" n

Many preferthis position,in line [i=3 ; some thus,

in unicorn, ^" ^^-.^ ; and others the right

angle,f CZZ3 nz3

It is popularlybelieved that in the Hujrah there

is now spare placefor only a singlegrave, which

* Upon this pointauthors greatlydisagree.Ibn Jabajr,

for instance,says, that Abubekr's head isoppositethe Prophet's

feet,and that Omar*s face is on a level with Abubekr's

shoulder.

f The vulgarstory of the suspended coffin has been ex*

plainedin two ways. Niebuhr supposes it to haye arisen from the

rude drawingssold to strangers. Mr. William Bankes (GioTanni

Finati,vol. ii. p. 289.) more sensiblybelieves that the mass

of rock popularlydescribed as hanging unsupportedin the

mosque of Omar at Jerusalem, was confounded by ChristianSy

who could not have seen either of these Moslem shrines,with

the Frophefs Tomb at El Medinah.
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stoppedat what is commonly called the Mahbai

Jibrail,(*'Place of the ArchangelGabriers Descent

with the HeavenlyRevelations,") or simply El

Malaikah
"

the Angels. It is a small window in

the eastern wall of the mosque ; we turned our

backs upon it,and frontingthe Hujrah,recited the

followingprayer : "

"Peace be vnih you, ye Angels of Allah,the

Mukarrabin (cherubs), and the Musharrifin

(seraphs),the pure, the holy, honoured by the

dwellers in heaven, and by those who abide upon

the earth. 0 beneficent Lord ! 0 long-suffering!

0 Almighty!0 Pi tier! 0 thou Compassionate

One! perfect our light,and pardon our sins,

and accept penitence for our offences,and

cause us to die among the holy! Peace be with

O Propbetof Allah 1"
seventy times,when an angelwill reply,

** Allah bless tbee, O thou blesser ! " Then he should sit

before the pulpit,and mentallyconceive in it the Prophet

surrounded by the Fugitivesand the Auxiliaries. Some place
the righthand upon the pulpit,even as Mohammed used to do.

The Zair then returns to the column of Abu Lubabah, and

repents his sins there. Secondly,he stands in prayer at Ali's

pillarin front of the form. And, lastly,he repairsto the

Ustuwanat el As-hab, (theCompanion's Column,) the fourth

distant from the pulpiton the right,and the third from the

Hujrah on the left; here he prays, and meditates,and blesses

Allah and the Prophet. After which, he proceedsto visit the

rest of the holy places.
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ye, Angels of the Merciful,one and all! 'Ahd'the

mercy of God and his blessingsbe upon you !"

After which I was shown the spot in the Hujrah

where Sayyidna Isa shall be buried * by Mohani-

med's side.

Then turning towards the west, at a point

where there is a break in the sypametry of the

Hujrah, we arrived at the sixth station,the

sepulchreor cenotaphof the Lady Fatimah. Her

grave is outside the enceinte and the curtain

which surrounds her father's remains,so strict is

Moslem decorum, and so exalted its opinionof the

" Virgin's"f delic^y; the eastern side of the

* It is almost unnecessary to inform the reader that all

Moslems deny the personalsufferingof Christ,cleavingto the

heresjof the Christian Docetes, " certain *' beasts in the shape

of men," as they are called in the Epistlesof Ignatiusto the

Smy means, "
who believed that a phantom was crucified in our

Saviour's place. They also hold to the second coming of the

Lord in the flesh,as a fori^runner to Mohammed, who shall re^*

appear shortlybefore the day of judgment

Bartema (Appendix 2.) relates a story concerning the

Saviour's future tomb.

f This epithetwill be explainedbelow. The reader will

bear in mind, that this part of the Haram was formerlythe,

bouse of Aii and Fatimah ; it was separatedfrom the Hujrah*

"
the abode of Mohammed and Ayisha " only by a narrow

brick wall, with a window in it,which was never shut Omar

Ben Abd-el-Atziz enclosed it in the mosque, by order of El

Walid, A. H. 90.
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Hujrah,here turninga littlewestward,interrupting
the shape of the square, in order to givethis spot
the appearance of disconnection with the rest of

the building.The tomb, seen through a square

aperture like those above described,is a long

catafalque,covered with a black pall. Though

there is great doubt whether the lady be not

buried with her son Hasan in the Bakia cemetery^

this placeis alwaysvisited by the piousMoslem.

The followingis the prayer oppositethe grave of

the amiable Fatimah :"

"" Peace be with thee,daughterof the Messenger

of Allah I Peace be with thee,daughterof the

Prophet of Allah! Peace be with thee, thou

daughterof Mustafa ! Peace be with thee,thou

mother of the Shurafa ! * Peace be with thee,0

Lady amongst women ! Peace be with thee,0 fifth

of the Ahl El Kisa !f Peace be with thee,0

Zahra and Batiil !J Peace be with thee, 0

daughterof the ProphetI Peace be with thee,0

* Plural of Sherif,a descendant of Mohammed.

f The " peopleof the garment/'so called,because on one

occasion the Prophet wrapped his cloak around himself* his

daughter,his son-in-law, and his two grandsons, thereby

separatingthem in dignityfrom other Moslems.

J Burckhardt translates "Zahra" ** bright blooming Fati-mah."

This I beliere to be the literal meaning of the epithet.
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Bj)ouse of our lord Ali El Murtaza I Peace be

"rith thee,0 mother of Hasan and Hosayn,the two

moons, the two lights,the two pearls,the two

princesof the youth of heaven,and gladnessof the

eyes
* of true believers ! Peace be with thee and

with thy sire.El Mustafa,and thy husband, our

lord Ali ! Allah honour his face,and thyface,and

thy father's face in Paradise,and thytwo sons the

Hasanaynl And the mercy of Allah and his

blessings! " (Concludingwith the Testificationand

the Fdt-hdh.)

We then broke away as we best could from the

crowd of female "askers,"who have established

their Lares and Penates under the shadow of the

Lady'swing,and,advancinga few paces, we fronted

to the north, and recited a prayer in honour of

Hamzah, and the martyrs who lie buried at the

foot of Mount Ohod.f We then turned to the

When thus applied,however, it denotes ** virginem Ta KaTa^

fjifiyianescientem,"in which state of puritythe daughterof the

Prophetis supposedto have lived. For the same reason she ia

called El Batul, the Virgin," a title given by Eastern Chris-tians

to the Mother of our Lord. The perpetualvirginityof

Fatimah, even after the motherhood, is a pointof orthodoxyin

El Islam.

" Meaning "joy and gladnessin the sightof true believers.'*

f The prayer is now omitted, in order to avoid the re-petition

of it when describinga visit to Mount Ohod*
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right,and,frontingthe easterlywall,prayedfor thd

souls of the blessed whose mortal spiritsrepose

within El Bakia's hallowed circuit.*

After this we returned to the southern wall of

the mosque, and, facingtowards Meccah, we recited

the followingsupplication:"

" 0 Allah I (threetimes

repeated),0 Compassionate! 0 Beneficent! 0

Registrar(ofgood and evil)! 0 Prince ! 0 Ruler!

0 ancient of Benefits ! 0 Omniscient ! 0 thou who

givestwhen asked, and who aidest when aid is

required,accept this our Visitation,and preserve

us from dangers,and make easy our affairs,and

expand our chests f, and receive our prostration,

and requiteus accordingto our good deeds,and

turn not our evil deeds againstus, and placenot

Over us one who feareth not thee,and one who

pitiethnot us, and write safetyand health upon us

and upon thy slaves,the Hujjaj,and the Ghuzat,

and the Zawwar f
,
and the home-dwellers and the

" The prayers usuallyrecited here are especiallyin honour

of Abbas, Hasan, (Ali,called)Zajn-El-Abidin,Osman, the Lady

Halimah, the Martyrs,and the Mothers of the Moslems, (t.e, the

Prophet'swives),buried in the holycemetery. When describing

a visit to "1 Bakia, they will be translated at full length.

t That is to say,
" gladden our hearts."

X Hujjaj is the plural of Hajj " pilgrims; Ghuzat, of

Ghazi
" crusaders; and Zawwar of Zair " visitors to Moham*

med's tomb.
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wayfarersof the Moslems, by land and by sea, and

pardon those of the faith of our lord Mohammed

one and all!" (Then the Testification and th^

Fdt-hdh.)

From the southern wall we returned to the

"Prophet'sWindow/' where we recited the fol-lowing

tetrastich and prayer.

** O Mustafa I verily,I stand at thy door,

A man, weak and fearful,by reason of my sins :

If thou aid me not, O Prophet of Allah I

I die " for"in the world there is none generous as thou art 1 '^

"Of a truth, Allah and his Angels bless the

Prophet! 0 ye who believe,bless him and salute him

with salutation ! * 0 Allah ! verilyI implorethy

pardon,and supplicatetherefore thine aid in this

world as in the next ! 0 Allah ! 0 Allah !abandon

us not in this holy placeto the consequences of

our sins without pardoningthem, or to our griefs

without consolingthem, or to our fears,0 Allah J

without removing them. And blessingsand salu-"

tation to thee,0 Prince of Prophets,Commissioned

(topreachthe word),and praiseto Allah the lord

of the (three)worlds! " (^Thenthe Testification

andtheFdt-hdh.)

* " Taslim " is " to say Salam "
to a person.
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We turned away from the Hujrah, and after

gratifyinga meek-lookingbut exceedinglyimpor-tunate

Indian beggar,who insisted on stunningme

with the Chapter Y, S *, we fronted southwards,

and takingcare that our backs should not be in a

line with the Prophet'sface,stood oppositethe

niche called Mihrab Osman. There Hamid

proceededwith another supplication.** 0 Allah I

(threetimes repeated),0 Safeguardof the fear-ful,

and defender of those who trust in thee,and

pitierof the weak, the poor, and the destitute!

accept us, O Beneficent! and pardon us, 0

Merciful! and receive our penitence,0 Com-passionate

! and have mercy upon us, 0 ForgiverI

"
for verilynone but thou can remit sin ! Of a

truth thou alone knowest the hidden and veilest

man's transgressions: veil,then,our oflFlences,and

pardon our sins,and expand our chests,and cause

our last words at the supreme hour of life to be

the words, * There is no God but Allah f,
and our

lord Mohammed is the Prophet of Allah!' 0

* The Ya Sin (T, S), the 36th chapter of the Koran,

frequentlyrecited by those whose professionit is to say such

masses for the benefit of living,as well as of dead, sinners*

Most educated Moslems commit it to memory.

f (Or more correctly," There is no Ilah but Allah,*'that

is," There is no Deity but God.")
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saucer filled from the holy source. And lastlyI

was beset by beggars," some mild beggarsand

picturesque,who sat upon the ground immersed in

the contemplationof their napkins; others angry

beggars,who cursed if they were not gratified; and

others noisy and petulantbeggars,especiallythe

feminine party near the Lady'stomb, who captured

me by the skirt of my garment, compellingme

to ransom myself. There were, besides,pretty

beggars,boys who held out the righthand on the

score of good looks; ugly beggars, emaciated

irascalswhose longhair,dirt,and leanness entitled

them to charity; and lastly,the blind,the halt,and

the diseased,who, as sons of the Holy City,de-manded

from the Faithful that support with which

they could not providethemselves. Having been

compelledby my companions,highlyagainstmy

inclination,to become a man of rank,I was obliged

to pay in proportion,and my almoner in the

handsome coat, as usual, took a kind of pridein

beingprofuse. This firstvisit cost me double what

I had intended
"

four dollars
" nearly one pound

sterling,and never afterwards could I pay less than

half that sum.*

* Aa might be expected, the more a man pays, the higher

he estimates his own dignity. Some Indians have spent as
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Having now performed all the duties of a good

Zair,I was permittedby Shaykh Hamid to wander

about and see the sights. We began our circum-

ambulation at the Bab el Salam *,"
the Gate of

Salvation," ^inthe southern portionof the western

long wall of the mosque* It is a fine archway

handsomely incrusted with marble and glazedtiles;

the number of giltinscriptionson its sides giveit,

especiallyat night-time,an appearance of con*

siderable splendour. The portcullis-likedoors are

of wood, strengthenedwith brass plates,and nails

of the same metal. Outside this gate is a little

Sabil,or publicfountain,where those who will not

pay for the water, kept ready in largeearthem

jarsby the " Sakka " of the mosque, perform their

ablutions gratis. Here all the mendicants con-gregate

in force,sittingon the outer stepsand at

the entrance of the mosque, up and throughwhich

the visitors must pass. About the centre of the

western wall is the Bab el Kahmah
"

the Gate of

much as 500 dollars during a first visit Others have ** made

maulids,**i. e, feasted all the poor connected with the temple

with rice,meat, "c." whilst others brought rare and expensire

presents for the officials. Such generosity,however, is be-coming

rare in these unworthy days.
* This gate was ancientlycalled the Bab el Atakah, ^' of De-liverance."

VOL. n.
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Pity. It admits the dead bodies of the Faithful

when carried to be prayed over in the mosque;

there is nothing remarkable in its appearance; in

common with the other gates it has huge folding

doors,iron-bound,an external flightof steps,and

a few modem inscriptions.The Bab Mejidi or

Gate (of the Sultan Abd el) Mejid stands in the

centre of the northern wall ; like itsportico,it is

unfinished,but itspresent appearance promisesthat

it will eclipseall except the Bab el Salam. The

Bab el Nisa is in the eastern wall oppositethe

Bab el Rahmah, with which it is connected by the

" Farsh el Hajar,"a broad band of stone, two or

three steps below the level of the portico,and

slightlyraised above the Sahn or the hypsathral

portionof the mosque. And lastlyin the southern

portionof the same eastern wall is the Bab Jibrail,

the Gate of the Archangel Gabriel.* All these

entrances are arrived at by short external flights

* Most of these entrances have been named and renamed.

The Bab Jibrail,for instance,which derives its present appella-tion

from the general belief that the archangelonce passed

through it,is generallycalled in books Bab el Jabr, the Gate

of Repairing (the broken fortunes of a friend or follower).

It must not be confounded with the Mahbat Jibrail,or the

window near it in the eastern wall,where the archangelusually
descended from heaven with the Wahy or Inspiration.
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of stepsleadingfrom the streets,as the base of the

temple,unlike that of Meccah, is a littlehigherthan

the foundations of the buildingsaround it. The

doors are closed by the eunuchs in attendance

fanmediatelyafter the nightprayers, except during

the blessed month El Ramazan, and the pilgrimage

season, when a number of piousvisitors pay con-

siderable fees to pass the nightthere in meditation

and prayer.

The minarets are five in number ; but one, the

Shikayliyah,at the north-west angle of the

building,has been levelled,and is stillin process

of beingre-built. The Munar Bab el Salam stands

by the gate of that name : it is a tall handsome

tower surmounted by a largebull,or cow, of brass

giltor burnished. The Munar Bab el Rahmah,

about the centre of the western wall,is of more

simpleform than the others : it has two galleries

with the superior portion circular,and sur-mounted

by the comical " extinguisher" roof

so common in Turkey and Egypt. On the north-east

angle of the mosque stp^nds the Sulaymani-

yah Munar, so named after its founder. Sultan

Sulayman the Magnificent. It is a well-built

and a substantial stone tower divided into three

stages; the two lower portionsare polygonal,

H 2
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the upper one circular,and each terminates in

a platformwith a railed gallerycarried all round

for the protectionof those who ascend. And

lastly,from the south-east angle of the mosque,

supposedto lie upon the spot where Belal, the

Prophet'scrier,called the first Moslems to prayer*,

springsthe Munar Raisiyah,so called because

it is appropriatedto the Euasa or chiefs of the

Muezzins. Like the Sulaymaniyah,it consists

of three parts : the first and second stages are

polygonal,and the third,a circular one, is fur-nished

like the lower two with a railed gallery.

Both the latter minarets end in solid ovals of

masonry, from which projecta number of wooden

triangles.fTo these and to the gallerieson all

festive occasions,such as the arrival of the Damascus

caravan, are hung oil lamps " a poor attempt at

illumination,wl^ichmay perhapsrationallyexplain

the originof the Medinite superstitionconcerning

the column of lightwhich crowns the Prophet's

tomb. There is no uniformityin the shape or

the size of these four minarets, and at firstsight,

* Belal,the loud-lungedcrier,stood^ we are informed bjr

Moslem historians,upon a part of the roof on one of the walls

of the mosque. The minaret, as the next chapterwill show,

was the invention of a more tasteful age.

f (As on all the minarets of Cairo.)
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despitetheir beauty and grandeur,they appear

somewhat bizarre and misplaced^ But after a

few days I found that my eye grew accustomed

to them, and that I had no difficultyin appre-ciating

their massive proportionsand loftyforms.

Equally irregularare the Riwaks, or porches,

surroundingthe hypsethralcourt. Along the nor-thern

wall there will be,when finished,a fine co-lonnade

of granite,paved with marble. The

eastern Riwak has three rows of pillars,the

western four, and the southern, under which

stands the tomb, of course has its columns

ranged deeper than all the others. These sup-ports

of the buildingare of different material;

some of fine marble, others of rough stone

merelyplasteredover and paintedwith the most

vulgar of arabesques,vermilion and black in

irregularpatches,and broad streaks like the

stage face of a London clown.* Their size

moreover is different,the southern colonnade

being composed of pillarspalpablylargerthan

those in the other parts of the mosque. Scarcely

any two shafts had similar capitals; many have

no pedestal,and some of them are cut with a

" This abomination may be seen in Egypt on many of the

tombs, "
those outside the Bal el Nasr at Cairo,for instance.

H 3
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painfulignoranceof art. I cannot extend my

admiration of the minarets to the columns
"

in

their "architectural lawlessness" there was not

a redeemingpoint.

Of these unpraisablepillarsthree are celebrated

in the annals of El Islam, for which reason

their names are painted upon them, and five

others enjoy the honour of distinctive ap-pellations.

The first is called El Mukhallak,

because, on some occasion of impurity,it was

anointed with a perfume called Ehaluk. It is

near the Mihrab el Nabawi, on the rightof the

place where the Imam prays, and notes the spot

where, before the invention of the pulpit,the

Prophet,leaningupon the Ustuwanat el Hannanah

" the weeping Pillar*
"

used to recite the

Khutbah or Friday sermon. The second stands

third from the pulpit,and third from the Hujrah.

It is called the Pillar of Ayisha, also the

Ustuwanat el Kurah, or the column of Lots,

because the Prophet,accordingto the testimony

of his favourite wife,declared that if men knew

the value of the place,they would cast lots to

* The tale of this weeping pillaris well known. Some

suppose it to have been baried beneath the pulpit:others "

they are few in number
"

declare that it was inserted in the

body of the pulpit
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till the tenth day, when his hearing was gone

and he had almost lost his sight. The less

celebrated pillarsare the Ustuwanat Sarir,or

column of the Cot, where the Prophet was wont

to sit meditatingon his humble couch of date-

sticks. The Ustuwanat Ali notes the spot where

the fourth caliphused to pray and watch his

father-in-law at night. At the Ustuwanat el

Wufud, as its name denotes,the Prophet received

envoys, couriers,and emissaries from foreign

places. The Ustuwanat el Tahajjud now stands

where Mohammed sittingupon his mat passed

the night in prayer. And lastlyis the Makam

Jibrail (Gabriersplace),for whose other name,

Mirbaat el Bair, " the poleof the beast of burden,'*

I have been unable to find an explanation.

The four Riwaks, or porches,of the Medinah

mosque open upon a hypsBthralcourt of paral-

lelogrammicshape. The onlyremarkable object

in it* is a square of wooden railingenclosing

a place full of well-watered earth, called the

* The little domed buildingwhich figuresin the native

sketches,and in all our printsof the El Medinah mosque, was

taken down three or four years ago. It occupied part of the

centre of the square, and was called Kubbat el Zajt" Dome of

Oil " or Kubbat el Shama
"

Dome of Candles
"

from its use

as a store-room for lamps and wax candles.

fe^- Digitizedby VjOOQ IC
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Garden of our Lady Fatimah,* It now contains

a dozen date-trees
"

in Ibn Jubayr'stime there

were fifteen. Their fruit is sent by the eunuchs

as presents to the Sultan and the great men

of the Islam ; it is highly valued by the vulgar,

but the Ulemado not think much of its claims

to importance. Among the palms are the ve-nerable

remains of a Sidr, or Lote tree, whose

producef is sold for inordinate sums. The en-closure

is entered by a dwarf gate in the south-eastern

portion of the railing,near the well,

and one of the eunuchs is generallyto be seen

in it : it is under the chargeof the Mudir, or

chief treasurer. These gardens are not uncom-mon

in Moslem mosques, as the traveller who

passes through Cairo can convince himself. They

* This is its name among the illiterate,who firmlybelieve

the palms to be descendants of trees plantedthere by the hands

of the Prophet'sdaughter. As far as I could discover, the

tradition has no foundation, and in old times there was no

garden in the hypasthralcourt The vulgar are in the habit of

eatinga certain kind of date, ** El Say hani/ in the mosque,

and of throwing the stones about ; this practiceis violently

denounced by the Ulema.

f Rhamnus Nabeca^ Forsk. The fruit,called Nebek, is eaten,

and the leaves are used for the purpose of washing dead bodies.

The visitor is not forbidden to take fruit or water as presents

from El Medinah, but it is unlawful for him to carry away earth,

or stones, or cakes of dust,made for sale to the ignorant.
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form a pretty and an appropriatefeature in a

buildingerected for the worship of Him " who

spread the earth with carpets of flowers and

drew shady trees from the dead ground." A

tradition of the Prophet also declares that "
ac-ceptable

is devotion in the garden and in the

orchard.** At the south-east angleof the enclosure,

under a wooden roof supported by pillarsof

the same material,stands the Zemzem, generally

called the Bir el Nabi,or
" the Prophet'swell/' My

predecessordeclares that the brackishness of its

produce has stood in the way of its reputation

for holiness. Yet a well educated man told

me that it was as "light*'water* as any in

El Medinah," a fact which he accounted for by

supposinga subterraneous passage f which con-nects

it with the great Zemzem at Meccah.

* The Arabs, who, like all Orientals,are exceedinglycarious

about water, take the trouble to weigh the produce of their

wells ; the lighterthe water, the more digestibleand wholesome

it is considered.

f The common phenomenon of rivers flowingunderground

in Arabia has, doubtless,suggested to the people these sub-terraneous

passages, with which thej connect the most distant

places. At El Medinah, amongst other tales of short cuts

known only to certain Bedouin families,a man told me of a

shaft leadingfrom his native citjto Hadramaut : accordingto

him" it existed in the times of the Prophet,and was a Journey
of onlythree days!
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Others,again,believe that it is filled by a vein

of water springingdirectlyunder the Prophet's

grave : generally,however, among the learned

it is not more revered than our Lady's Garden,

nor is it ranked in books among the holy wells

of El Medinah. Between this Zemzem and the

eastern Biwak is the Stoa, or academia, of the

Prophet's city. In the cool mornings and

eveningsthe ground is strewed with professors,

who teach, as an eminent orientalist hath it,

the young idea to shout rather than to shoot.*

A few^eet to the south of the palm garden is

a moveable wooden plankingpaintedgreen, and

about three feet high; it serves to separate the

congregationfrom the Imam when he prays here ;

and at the north-eastern angle of the enclosure is

a ShajarKanadil,a largebrass chandelier which

completesthe furniture of the court.

After this inspection,the shadows of evening

began to gatherround us. We left the mosque,

reverentlytakingcare to issue forth with the left

* The Mosque Libraryis kept in largechests near the Bab

el Salam ; the onlyMS. of any value here is a Koran written in

the Sulsi hand. It is nearlyfour feet long,bound in a wooden

cover^ and padlocked,so as to require from the curious a

" silver key."
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foot and not to back out of it as in the Sunnat, or

practicederived from the Propliet,when taking

leave of the Meccan mosque.

To conclude this longchapter. Although every

Moslem, learned and simple,firmlybelieves that

Mohammed's remains are interred in the Hujrah

at El Medinah, I cannot helpsuspectingthat the

placeis at least as doubtful as that of the Holy

Sepulchreat Jerusalem. It must be remembered

that a great tumult followed the announcement of

the Prophet'sdeath, when the people,as often

happens*,believinghim to be immortal,refused to

credit the report, and even Omar threatened de-struction

to any one that asserted it. Moreover

the body was scarcelycold when the contest

about the succession arose between the fugitivesof

Meccah and the auxiliaries of El Medinah : in the

ardour of which, accordingto the Shiahs,the

house of Ali and Fatimah," within a few feet

of the spot where the tomb of the Prophet is now

" So the peasants in Brittanybelieve that Napoleon the

First is not yet dead;' the Prussians expect Frederick the

Second ; the Swiss, VTilliam Tell ; the older English, King
Arthur ; and certain modern fanatics look forward to the re-appearance

of Joanna Southcote. Why multiplyinstances in

so well known a branch of the historyof popular superstitions?
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placed" was threatened with fire, and that

Abubekr was elected caliphthat same evening*
If any one find cause to wonder that the last

resting-placeof a personage so importantwas not

fixed for ever, he may find many a parallelcase in

^1 Medinah. To quote no other,three placesclaim

the honour of containing the Lady FatimaVs

mortal spoils,althoughone might suppose that the

daughter of the Prophet and the mother of the

Imams wpuld not be laid in an unknown grave.

My reasons for incredulityare the following:

1. From the earliest days the shapeof the Pro-phet's

tomb has never been generallyknown in El

Islam. For this reason it is that graves are made

convex in some countries,and flat in others : had

there been a Sunnat *,this would not have been

the case.

2. The discrepantaccounts of the learned. El

Samanhudi, perhaps the highestauthority,con-tradicts

himself. In one place he describes the

coffin;in another he expresslydeclares that he

entered the Hujrah when it was beingrepairedby

Kaid-bey,and saw in the inside three deep graves,

* The Sunnat is the custom or practiceof the Prophet,

rigidlyconformed to hy every good and orthodox Moslem.
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but no traces of tombs.* Either,then,the mortal

remains of the Prophet had
" despiteMoslem

superstitionf" mingledwith the dust,(a probable

circumstance after nearly900 years înterment,)or,

what is more likely,they had been removed by the

Shiah schismatics who for centuries had chargeof

the sepulchre.

* The reader will bear in mind that I am quoting from

Burckhardt When in El Hejaz and at Cairo, I vainljen-deavoured

to buy a copy of El Samanhudi. One was shown to

me at El Medinah; unhappily,it bore the word Wakf, (be-queathed,)

and belonged to the mosque. I was scarcelyallowed

time to read it

t In Moslem law, prophets,martyrs, and saints,are not

supposed to be dead ; their property, therefore,remains their

own. The Ulema have confounded themselves in the con-sideration

of the prophetic state after death. Many declare

that prophetslive and pray for fortydays in the tomb ; at the

expirationof which time,theyare taken to the presence of their

Maker, where they remain tiU the blast of Israfil's trumpet.

The common belief,however, leaves the bodies in the graves^

but no one would dare to assert that the holy ones are suffered

to undergo corruption. On the contrary,their faces are bloom-ing,

their eyes bright,and blood would issue from their bodies

if wounded.

El Islam, as will afterwards appear, abounds in traditions

of the ancient tombs of saints and martyrs, when accidentally

opened, exposing to view corpses apparentlyfreshlyburied.

And it has come to pass that this fact,the result of sanctity,

has now become an unerring indication of it A remarkable

case in pointis that of the late Sherif Ghalib,the father of the
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breaking of a bottle. The plan of El Medinah is slightly

altered from Burckhardt's.

Nothing can be more ludicrous than the views of the H0I7

Citj,as printed in our popular works. Thejrare of the style
" bird's-eye,"and present a curious perspective. They despise

distance like the Chinese," pictoriallyaudacious ; the Harrat or

ridgein the foregroundappears to be 200 yards, instead of 3

or 4 miles,distant from the town. They stripthe placeof its

auburb El Munakhah, in order to show the enceinte, omit the

fort,and the gardens north and south of the city,enlarge the

mosq^ue twenty-foldfor dignity,and make it occupy the whole

centre of the city,instead of a small comer in the south-east

quarter. They place,for symmetry, towers onlyat the angles

of the walls,instead of allalongthe curtain,and gatherup and

press into the same field all the venerable and interesting

features of the country, those behind the artist'sback, and at

his sides, as well as what appears in front* Such are the

Turkish lithographs. At Meccah, some Lidians support them-selves

by depictingthe holyshrines ; their works are a truly

Oriental mixture of ground plan and elevation,drawn with

pen and ink, and brightenedwith the most vivid colours
"

grotesque enough, but less unintelligiblethan the more

ambitious imitations of European art.
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CHAP. XVII.

AN ESSAY TOWAED3 THE HISTORY OP THE PROPHET'S

MOSQUE.

Ibn Abbas has informed the world that when the

eightyindividuals composingNoah's familyissued

from the ark,theysettled at a place distant ten

marches and 12 parasangs* from Babel or Babylon.

There they increased and multipliedand spread

into a mighty empire. At lengthunder the rule

of Namrud (Nimrod),son of Kanaan (Canaan),son

of Ham, theylapsedfrom the worshipof the true

God : a miracle dispersedthem into distant parts

of the earth,and they were further broken up by

the one primevallanguage being divided into

seventy-two dialects. A tribe called Aulad Sam

ben Nuh (thechildren of Shem),or Amalikah and

Amalikf,from their ancestor Amlak ben Arfakh-

" III Oriental geography the parasang still,as in the days

of Pliny,greatlyvaries,from 1500 to 6000 yards. Captain

Francklin,whose opinion is generallytaken,makes it (in his

Tour to Persia)a measure of about four miles (Prefaceto Ibn

Haukal, by Sir Gore Ouseley).

f M. C. de Perceval (Essaisur VHisUnre des Arabes avan^

VOL. n, I
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shad ben Sam bea Nuh, was inspiredwith a know-ledge

of the Arabic tongue*: it settled at El

Medinah, and was the first to cultivate the ground

and to plantpalm trees. In course of time these

peopleextended over the whole tract between the

seas of El Hejaz(theRed Sea)and El Oman, (apart

of the Indian Ocean,)and they became the proge-nitors

of the Jabdbirah f of Syriaas well as the

Farainah (Pharaohs) of Egypt.J Under these

VIsJamisme\makes Amlak son of Laoud (Lud),son of Shem,

or, according to others, son of Ham. That learned writer

identifies the Amalik with the Phoenicians, the Amalekites,

the Canaanites, and the Hyksos. He alludes,also, to an

ancient tradition which makes them to have colonised Barbarj

in Africa.

* The Dabistan el Mazahib relates a tradition that the

Almighty,when addressingthe angels,in command uses the

Arabic tongue, but when speaking in mercy or beneficence,

the Deri dialect of Persian.

f These were the giantswho fought against Israel in

Palestine.

\ In this wild tradition we find a confirmation of the sound

geographicalopinionwhich makes Arabia " Une des pepint^res

du genre humain" (M. Jomard). It must be remembered

that the theatre of all earliest civilisation has been a fertile

valleywith a navigablestream, like Sindh, Egypt,and "Meso-potamia.

The existence of such a spot in Arabia would have

altered every page of her history; she would then have become

a centre, not a source of civilisation. As it is,her immense

population" still thick,even in the deserts " has, from the

earliest ages, been impelledby droughtyfamine, or desire of
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Amalik such was the age of man that during

the space of 400 j^ears a bier would not be seen,

or keeningbe heard,in their cities.

The last king of the Amalik, "Arkam ben el

Arkam *,*'was, accordingto most authors,slain

conquest, to emigrate into happier regions. All history

mentions two main streams which took their rise in the wilds

of the great peninsula: "
the firstset to the north-east,through

Persia,Mekran, Beloochistan, Sindh, the Afghan Mountains as

far as Samarcand, Bokhara, and Tibet; the other, flowing

towards the north-west, passed through Egypt and Barbary
into Etruria, Spain, the Isles of the Mediterranean, and

southern France. There are two minor inmiigrationschronicled

in history,and written in the indelible characters of physi-ognomy

and philology.One of these set in an exiguousbut

perennial stream towards India, especiallyMalabar, where,

mixing with the people of the country, the Arab merchants

became the progenitorsof the Moplah race. The other was a

partialimmigration, also for commercial purposes, to the coast

of Berbera, in Eastern Africa, where, mixing with the Galla

tribes,the peopleof Hazramaut became the sires of the exten-sive

Som"li nations. Thus we have from Arabia four different

lines of immigration,tending N.E. and S.E., N.W. and S.W.

At some future time I hope to deyelope this curious but

somewhat obscure portionof Arabian history. It bears upon

a most interestingsubject,and serves to explain,by the con-sanguinity

of races, the marvellous celeritywith which the

faith of El Islam spreadfrom the Pillars of Hercules to the

confines of China
" embracing part of Southern Europe, the

whole of Northern and a portion of Central Africa, and at

least three-fourths of the continent of Asia.

* Of this name M. C. de Perceval remarks, ** Le mot Arcam

i2
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by an army of the children of Israel sent by Moses

after the Exodus *, with orders thoroughly to

purge Meccah and El Medinah of its infidel in-habitants.

All the tribe was destroyed,with the

exceptionof the women, the children,and a youth

of the royalfamily,whose extraordinarybeauty

persuadedthe invaders to spare him pendinga re-ference

to the Prophet. When the army returned,

they found that Moses had died during the expe-dition,

and they were received with reproachesby

the peoplefor havingviolated his express command.

The soldiers,unwillingto live with their own nation

under this reproach,returned to El Hejaz, and

settled there. Moslem authors are agreed that

after the Amalik,the Beni Israel ruled in the Holy

Land of Arabia,but the learned in historyare not

agreed upon the cause of their emigration. Ac-cording

to some, when Moses was returningfrom a

pilgrimageto Meccah, a multitude of his followers,

seeingin El Medinah the signsof the citywhich,

etait one d^ignationcommune k tons ces rois." He identifies

it with Rekem (Numbers xxxi. 8.),one of the kings of the

Midianites; and recognisesin the preservationof the royal

youth the historyof Agag and Samuel.

" And some most ignorantlyadd, "after the entrance of

Moses into the Promised Land."
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vasion of Bukht el Nasr (Nebuchadnezzar),they

found in their books that the last Prophet would

manifest himself in a town, of the towns of Ara-

biyat*,called Zat Nakhl, or the " placeof palm

trees." Some of the sons of Aaron occupiedthe

city; other tribes settled at Khaybarf,
and in the

neighbourhood,building" Utum," or square, flat-

* It must be remembered that many of the Moslem geogra-phers

derive the word " Arabia " from a tract of land in the

neighbourhood of El Medinah.

t Khaybar in Hebrew is supposed to signifya castle.

D'Herbelot makes it to mean a pact or association of the Jews

againstthe Moslems.

This fort appears to have been one of the latest^aswell as the

earliest of the Hebrew settlements in "1 Hejaz. Benjamin of

Tudela asserts that there were 50,000 Jews resident at their old

colony. Bartema in a.d. 1703 found remnants of the people

there, but his account of them is disfiguredby fable. In

Niebuhr's time the Beni Khaybar had independentShaykhs,

and were divided into three tribes,viz.: the Beni Masad, the

Beni Shahan, and the Beni Anizah (thislatter,however, is a

Moslem name), who were isolated and hated by the other Jews,

and therefore the traveller supposes them to have been Karaites.

In Burckhardt*s day the race seems to have been entirelyrooted

out. I made many inquiries,and all assured me that there is

not a singleJewish familynow in Khaybar. It is indeed the

popularboast in "1 Hejaz, that,with the exceptionof Jeddah

(and perhapsYambu), where the Prophet never set his foot,

there is not a town in the country harbouringan infidel. This

has now become a pointof fanatic honour ; but if historymay
be trusted,it has become so onlylately.
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roofed,stone castles for habitation and defence.

They left an order to their descendants that Mo-hammed

should be favourablyreceived,but Allah

hardened their hearts unto their own destruction.

Like asses they turned their backs upon Allah's

mercy*, and the consequence is,that they have

been rooted out of the land. The Tarikh Tabari

declares that when Bukht el Nasrf, after de-stroying

Jerusalem,attacked and slew the king of

Egypt, who had givenan asylum to a remnant of

the house of Israel,the persecutedfugitivesmade

their way into El Hejaz,settled near Yathreb (El

Medinah), where they founded several towns,

Khaybar, Fadak, Wady el Subu, Wady el Kura,

Kurayzeh,and many others. It appears, then,by

the concurrence of historians,that the Jews at an

early time either colonised or supplanted the

Amalik at El Medinah.

At length the Israelites fell away from the

worship of the one God, who raised up against

* When the Arabs see the ass tarn tailto the wind and rain^

thej exclaim, ^Lol he turneth his back upon the mercj of

Allah I "*

f M. C. de Perceval quotes Judith,ii. 13. 26. and Jeremiah,
zliz. 28., to prove that Holofernes,the generalof Nebuchad-nezzar

the Ist,laid waste the land of Midian and other partsof

Northern Arabia.

I. 4
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them the Arab tribes of Aus and Khazraj,the

progenitorsof the modem Ansar. Both these

tribesclaimed a kindred origin,and Yemen as the

land of theirnativity.The circumstances of their

emigrationare thus described. The descendants

of Yarab ben Kahtan ben Shalik ben Arfathshad

ben Sam ben Nuh,kinsmen totheAmalik,inhabited

illprosperitythe land of Saba.* Their sway ex-tended

two months' journeyfrom the dyke of

Jlarebf,
near the modern capitalof Yemen, as far

m Syria,and incredible tales are told of their

hospitalityand the fertilityof their land. As

usual,their hearts were pervertedbyprosperity.

I'heybeggedAllah to relieve them from the

* Saba in Southern Arabia.

f The erectionof thisdykeisvariouslyattributedto Luk-

irian the Elder (ofthe tribeof Ad) and to Saba ben Tashjab.
It burstyaccordingto some, beneath the weightof a flood;ac-cording

to others,itwas miraculouslyundermined by rats. A

learned Indian Shaykhhas mistaken the Arabic word '* Jurdd,"
a largekind of mouse or rat,for " Jarad,"a locust,and he

makes the wall to have sunk under a ^^bdri Malakh,"or

weightof locusts! No event is more celebratedin the history
of pagan Arabia than this,or more trustworthy,despitethe

exaggerationof the details" the dykeis said to have been 4

miles longby 4 broad " and the fantasticmarvels which are

gaid to have accompanieditsbursting.The ruins have lately
been visitedby M. Arnaud,a French traveller,who communi-

cnled his discoveryto the French Asiatic Societyin 1845.
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troubles of extended empire and the duties of

hospitalityby diminishingtheir possessions*The

consequence of their impious supplicationswas

the well-known flood of Irem. The chief of the

descendants of Kahtan ben Saba, one of the ruling

families in Yemen, was one Amr ben Amin Ma-el-

Sama*, called " El Muzaykaih " from his rending

in piecesevery garment once worn. His wife

Tarikeh Himyariah,being skilled in divination,

foresaw the fatal event and warned her husband,

who, unwillingto break from his tribe without an

excuse, contrived the followingstratagem. He

privilyordered his adopted son, an orphan,to dis-pute

with him, and strike him in the face at a feast

composed of the principalpersons in the kingdom.

The disgraceof such a scene afforded him a

pretextfor sellingoff his property,and, followed

by his thirteen sons, "
all borne to him by his wife

Tarikeh," and others of the tribe,Amr emigrated

northwards. The littleparty,thus preservedfrom

the Yemenian deluge,was destined by Allah to be-come

the forefathers of the Auxiliaries of his chosen

Prophet. All the children of Amr dispersedinto

" Ma-el-Sama, "the water (or " the splendour")of heaven,"

is,generallyspeaking,a feminine name amongst the pagan

Arabs ; possiblyit is here intended as a matron jmic.
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different parts of Arabia. His eldest son, Salabah

ben Anir, chose El Hejaz,settled at El Medinah,

then in the hands of the impious Beni Israel,and

became the father of the Aus and Khazraj. In

course of time,the new comers were made by Allah

an instrument of vengeance againstthe disobedient

Jews. Of the latter peoplethe two tribes Kuray-

zah and Nazir claimed certain feudal rights(not

unknown to Europe) upon all occasions of Arab

marriages. The Aus and the Khazraj,after en-during

this indignityfor a time, at lengthhad

recourse to one of their kinsmen,who, when the

familydispersed,had settled in Syria. Abu Ju-

baylah,thus summoned, marched an army to El

Medinah, avengedthe honour of his blood,and de-stroyed

the power of the Jews, who from that

moment became Hawaii, or clients to the Arabs.

For a time the tribes of Aus and Khazraj,freed

from the common enemy, lived in peace and

harmony. At last theyfellinto feuds and fought

with patricidalstrife,until the coming of the

Prophet effected a reconciliation between them.

This did not take place,however,before the Khazraj,

at the battle of Boas, (about a.d. 615) received

a decided defeat from the Aus.

It is also related,to prove how El Medinah was
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predestinedto a highfate,that nearlythree cen-turies

before the siegeof the town by Abu Ju-

baylah,the Tobba elAsghar* marched northward,

at the requisitionof the Aus and Khazrajtribes,
in order to punishthe Jewsj or accordingto

others,at the requestof the Jews to revenge them

upon the Aus and Khazraj.After capturingthe

town, he left one of his sons to govern it,and

marched on to conquer Syriaand El Irak. Sud-denly

Informed that the peopleof El Medinah had

treacherouslymurdered their new prince,the

exasperatedTobba returned and attacked the

place,and when his horse was killed under hinij

he swore that he would never decamp before

razingit to the ground. Whereupontwo Jewish

priests,Eaab and Assayd,went over to him and

* This expeditionto El Medinah ismentioned by all the pre-

Islamatic historians,but persons and dates are involved in the

greatestconfusion. Some authors mention two differentexpc-

ditionsby differentTobbas ; others onlyone^ attributingitdif-ferently,

however,to two Tobbas," Abu Karb io the 3rd century
of the Christian era, and Tobba el Asghar,the last of that dy-nasty,

who reigned,accordingto some, in a.d, 300,accordiugto
others in a.d. 448. M, C. de Perceval placesthe event about

A.D. 206, and asserts that the Aus and Kliazr^ did not

emigrateto El Medinah before A. n. 300,

The word Tobba or Tubba, I have been informed by some of

the modem Arabs, is stillmsed in the Himjaritlcdlalcet of

Arabic to signify" the Great "
or

" the Chief."
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informed him that it was not in the power of

man to destroythe town, it being preservedby

Allah, as their books proved, for the refuge of

his Prophet,the descendant of IshmaeL* The

Tobba Judaised. Taking 400 of the priestswith

him he departed from El Medinah, performed

pilgrimageto the Kaabah of Meceah, which he

invested with a splendidcoveringf, and, after

erectinga house for the expectedProphet,he re-turned

to his capitalin Yemen, where he abolished

idolatryby the ordeal of fire. He treated his

priestlyguests with particularattention,and on

his death-bed he wrote the followingtetrastich : "

'^ I testifyof Ahmed that he of a truth

Is a prophetfrom Allah, the maker of soals.

Be mj age extended into his age,

I would be to him a Wazir and a cousin.''

Then sealingthe paper he committed it to the

* Nothing is more remarkable in the annals of the Arabs

than their efforts to prove the Ishmaelitic descent of Mo-hammed

; at the same time no historic questionis more open to

doubt

f If this be true it proves that the Jews of El Hejaz had in

those days a superstitiousreverence for the Kaabah ; otherwise

the Tobba^ after conforming to the law of Moses, would not

have shown it this mark of respect. Moreover there is a legend

that the same Rabbis dissuaded the Tobba from plundering

the sacred place when treacherouslyadvised so to do by the

Beni Hudayl Arabs.
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pledging themselves to either party.* Shortly

afterwards a body of the Aus and the Khazraj

came to the pilgrimageof Meccah; when the

Prophetbegan preachingto them, theyrecognised

the person so long expected by the Jews, and

swore to him an oath which is called in Moslem

historythe "First Fealtyof the Steep."f -A.fter

the six individuals who had thus pledgedthem-selves

returned to their native city,the event

being duly bruited abroad caused such an effect

that when the next pilgrimage season came,

twelve,or accordingto others fortypersons, led

by Asad bin Zararah,accompanied the original

converts,and in the same placeswore the " Second

Fealtyof the Steep."The Prophetdismissed them

in company with one Musab ben Umayr, a Meccan,

charged to teach them the Koran and their reli-gious

duties,which in those days consisted onlyof

prayer and the professionof unity. They arrived

at El Medinah on a Friday,and this was the first

day on which the citywitnessed the publicde-votions

of the Moslems. After some persecutions

* Ajjas ibn Maaz died,it is said,a Moslem.

f ^^Bajatel Akabat el-ula." It is so called because this

oath was sworn at a placecalled El Akabah (the Moantain

road),near Muna. A mosque was afterwards built there to

commemorate the event.
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Musab had the fortune to convert a chief of the

Au3j and who was also a cousin of Asad ben

Zararah,one Saad ibn Maaz, whose oppositionhad

been of the fiercest. He persuadedhis tribe,the

Beni Abd el Ashhal, to break their idols and

openly to professEl Islam* The next season

Musab having made many converts, some say

seventy, others three hundred, marched from El

Medinah to Meccah for the pilgrimage,and there

induced his followers to meet the Prophet at

midnightupon the steepnear Muna. Mohammed

preached to them their duties towards Allah

and himself, especiallyinsistingupon the ne-cessity

of warringdown infidelity.They pleaded

ancient treaties with the Jews of El Medinah,

and showed apprehensionlest the Prophet,after

bringingthem into disgracewith their fellows,

should desert them and return to the faith of his kins-men

the Kuraysh. Mohammed smilingcomforted

them with the assurance that he was with them,

body and soul,for ever. Upon this theyasked

him what would be their reward if slain. The

Prophetreplied" gardens'neath which the streams

flow"
"

that is to say, Paradise. Then, in spite

of the advice of El Abbas, Mohammed's uncle,

who was loud in his denunciations,they bade the
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preacherstretch out his hand, and upon it swore

the oath known as the " Great Fealtyof the Steep."

After comfortingthem with an Ayat,or Koranic

verse, which promisedheaven to them, Mohammed

dividedhis followers into twelve parties,and placing

a chief at the head of each*, dismissed them to

their homes. He rejectedthe offer made by one

of the party " namely, to slayall the idolaters

present at the pilgrimage" saying that Allah

had favoured him with no such order. For the

same reason he refused their invitation to visit

El Medinah, which was the principalobjectof

their mission, and he then took an affectionate

leave of them.

Two months and a half after the events above

detailed,Mohammed received the inspiredtidings

that El Medinah of the Hejaz was his predestined

asylum. In anticipationof the order,for as yet

the time had not been revealed,he sent forward

his friends,among whom were Omar, Talhah,and

Hamzah, retainingwith him Abubekrf and Ali*

" Some Moslem writers suppose that Mohammed singledout

twelve men as apostles,and called them Nakil,in imitation of

the example of our Saviour. Other Moslems ignoreboth the

fact and the intention. M. C. De Perceval givesthe names of

these Nakib in vol. iii.p. 8.

t Orthodox Moslems do not failto quote this circumstance
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The particularsof the Flight,that eventful acci-dent

to El Islam, are too well known to require

mention here, besides which they belong rather

to the category of general than of Medinite

history.

Mohammed was escorted into El Medinah by

one Buraydat El Aslami and eightymen of the

same tribe,who had been offered by the Kuraysh

100 camels for the capture of the fugitives.But

Buraydat, after listeningto their terms, acci-dentally

entered into conversation with Mohammed^

and no sooner did he hear the name of his inter-locutor,

than he professedthe faith of El Islam.

He then preparedfor the Prophet a standard by

attachinghis turban to a spear, and anxiouslyin-quired

what house was to be honoured by the

presence of Allah's chosen servant. " Whichever,"

in honour of the firstCaliph,upon whom moreover thej hestow

the titleof " Friend of the Cave." The Shiahs, on the other

hand, hating Ahubekr, see in it a symptom of treachery,and

declare that the Prophetfeared to let the ** Old Hyena,**as they

opprohriouslyterm the yenerable successor, out of his sightfor

fear lest he should act as spy to the Kuraysh.

The voice of historyand of common sense is againstthe

Shiahs. M. C. de Perceval justlyremarks^ that Abubekr and

Omar were men trulyworthy of their great predecessor.

VOL. n. K
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repliedMohammed, "this she-camel* is ordered

to show me." At the last halting-place,he acci-dentally

met some of his disciplesreturningfrom

a tradingvoyage to Syria; they dressed him and

his companion Abubekr, in white clothing,which

it is said caused the peopleof Kuba to pay a mis-taken

reverence to the latter. The Moslems of

El Medinah were in the habit of repairingevery

morning to the heightsnear the city,lookingout

for the Prophet,and when the sun waxed hot they

returned home. One day, about noon, a Jew,

who discovered the return from afar, suddenly

warned the nearest party of Ansar, or Auxiliaries

of El Medmah, that the fugitivewas come. They

snatched up their arms and hurried from their

houses to meet him. Mohammed's she-camel ad-vanced

to the centre of the then flourishingtown

* This animal's name, accordingto some was "1 E^aswa

(" the tips of whose ears are cropped "); accordingto others

"1 Jadaa (^^one mutilated in the ear, hand, nose, or lip**).

The Prophet bought her for 800 dirhams, on the day before

his flight,from Abubekr, who had fattened two fine animals

of his own breeding. The camel was offered as a gift,but

Mohammed insisted upon paying its price,because, say the

Moslem casuists,he being engaged in the work of Grod would

receive no aid from man. According to M, C. de Perceval,

the Prophet preachedfrom the back of El Easwa the pilgrimage

sermon at Arafat on the 8th March, a.d. 632.
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of Eiiba. There she suddenlyknelt upon a place

that is now consecrated ground,and was at that

time an open space belonging,it is said,to Ayyub
the Ansari,who had a house here near the abodes

of the Beni Amr ben Auf. This event happened

on the first day of the week, the twelfth of the

month Eabia el Awwal *, in the first year of the

Flight: for which reason Monday, which also

witnessed the birth,the mission,and the death of

the Prophet,is an auspiciousday to El Islam.

After haltingtwo daysin the house of Kulsum

ben Hadmah at Euba, and there layingthe found-ation

of the firstmosque, the Prophetwas joined

byAli,who had remained at Meccah,for the purpose

of returningcertain trusts and depositscommitted

to Mohammed's charge. He waited three days

longer: on Friday morning, (the 16th Eabia

El Awwal, A.H. 1
"

2nd July,a.d. 622),about

* The Prophet is generallysupposedto have started from

Meccah on the ist of the same month, on a Fridayor a Mon-day.

This discrepancyis supposed to ai*isefrom the fact that

Mohammed fled his house in Meccah on a Friday,passedthree

daysin the cave on Jebel Saur,and finallyleft it for "1 Medi-

nah on Monday, which therefore,accordingto Moslem divines,

was the first day of the " Hejrah." But the sera now com-mences

on the 1st of the previousMuharram, an arrangement

made seventeen years after the date of the flightby Omar the

Caliph,with the concurrence of Ali.

K 2
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sun-rise,he mounted his she-camel,and, accom-panied

by a throng of armed Ansar on foot and

on horseback,he took the way to the city. At

the hour of publicprayer *,he halted in the wady

or valleynear Kuba, upon the spot where the

Masjidel Jumah now stands,performedhis devo^

tions,and preachedan eloquentsermon. He then

remounted. Numbers pressed forward to offer

him hospitality; he blessed them, and bade them

stand out of the way, declaringthat El Kaswa

would kneel of her own accord at the predestined

spot. He then advanced to where the Prophet's

pulpitnow stands. There the she-camel knelt,

and the rider exclaimed,as one inspired," This is

our place,if Almighty Allah please!" Then

descendingfrom El Kaswa, he recited," 0 Lord,

cause me to alighta good alighting,and thou art

the best of those who cause to alight! " Presently

the camel rose unaided,advanced a few steps,and

then,accordingto some, returning,sat down upon

* The distance from Eaba to El Medinah is littlemore than

three miles,for which six hours " Friday prayers being about

noon " may be considered an inordinatelylong time. But our

author might urge as a reason that the multitude of peopleupon

a narrow road rendered the Prophet'sadvance a slow one, and

some historians relate that he spent several hours in conver-

gation with the Beni Salim.
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After spendingseven months, more or less,at

the house of Abu Ayyub, Mohammed, now sur-rounded

by his wives and family,built close by the

mosque huts for their reception.The groundwas

sold to him by Sahal and Suhayl,two orphansof

the Beni Najjdr*,a noble familyof the Khazraj.

Some time afterwards one Harisat ben el Numan

presentedto the Prophet all his houses in the

vicinityof the mosque. In those days the habita-tions

of the Arabs were made of a framework of

Jerid or palm sticks,covered over with a cloth of

camel's hair,a curtain of similar stuff formingthe

doop. The more splendidhad walls of unbaked

brick,and leaf roofs plasteredover with mud or

clay. Of this descriptionwere the abodes of Mo-hammed's

family. Most of them were built on the

N. and E. of the mosque, which had open ground

on the western side j and the doors looked towards

the placeof prayer. In course of time,all,except

" Spiritualists" refuse to smoke tobacco ; at the same time he

allowed his followers to do so, except when appearingin his

presence, entering a mosque, or joining in public prayers.

The piousMoslem stilleats his onions with these limitations.

Some sects,however, as the Wahhabis, consideringthem abomi-nable,

avoid them on all occasions.

" The name of the tribe literallymeans "
sons of a carpenterf

hence the error of the learned and violent Humphrey Prideaux,

corrected by Sale.
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Abubekr* and Ali,were ordered to close their

doors,and even Omar was refused the favour of

havinga window openinginto the mosque.

Presentlythe Jews of El Medinah,offended

by the conduct of Abdullah ben Salam,their

most learned priestand a descendant from Joseph,
who had become a convert to the Moslem dis-pensation,

began to plotagainstMohammed, |

They were headed by Hajj ben Akhtah,and

his brother Yasir ben Akhtah,and were joined

by many of the Aus and the Khazraj. The

events that followed this combination of the

Munafikun,or H3rpocrites,under theirchief,Ab-dullah,

belongto the domain of Arabian history,|

* Some say that Abubekr had no abode near the mosque.
Bat itisgenerallyagreedupon, that he had many Louies,one
in El Bakia,another in the higherpartsof El Hedinab,and

among them a hut on the spotbetween the presentgatescalled

Salam and Rahmah.

t It is clearfrom the factabove stated,that in tliose days
the Jews of Arabia were in a state of excitementjhourly
expectingthe advent of their Messiah,and that Mohammed

believed himself to be the person appointedto completethe law

of Moses.

J In many minor detailsthe above differsfrom the received

accounts of Pre-islamiticand earlyMohammedan history.Let
the blame be borne by the learned ShaykhAbd el Ilakk ol

Muhaddis of Delhi,and his compilation,the ^*Jaih elKulub ila

K 4
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Mobammed spent the last ten years of his

life at El Medinah. He died on Monday, some

say at nine a.m., others at noon, the twelfth of

Eabia el Awwal in the eleventh year of the Hejrah.

When his familyand companions debated where

he should be buried Ali advised El Medinah,

"nd Abubekr, Ayisha'schamber, quotinga saying

of the deceased that prophetsand martyrs are

always interred where they happen to die.

The Prophet was buried, it is said,under the

bed where he had given up the ghost by Ali

and the two sons of Abbas, who dug the grave.

With the life of Mohammed the interest of El

Medinah ceases, or rather is concentrated in the

historyof its temple. Since then the cityhas

passed through the hands of the Caliphs,the

Sherifs of Meccah, the Sultans of Constantinople,

the Wahhabis, and the Egyptians. It has now

reverted to the Sultan, whose government is

beginning to believe that in these days,when

religiousprestigeis of little value, the great

Khan's title," Servant of the Holy Shrines,"is

purchasedat too high a price. As has before

Diyar el Mahb6b : (the" Drawing of Hearts towards the Holy

Parts '').From the multitude of versions at last comes cor-rectness.
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been observed,the Turks now strugglefor ex-istence

in El Hejaz with a soldieryever in arrears,

and officers unequal to the task of managing

an unruly people. The pensionsare but partly

paid*, and they are not likelyto increase with

years. It is probably a mere consideration of

interest that prevents the peoplerisingen massej

ftnd reassertingthe liberties of their country.

And I have heard from authentic sources that

* A firman from the Porte,dated 13th February,1841, pro-vides

for the paying of these pensions regularly.*^ It being

customary to send every year from Egypt provisionsin kind to

the two holycities,the provisionsand other articles,whatever

theymay be, which have up to this time been sent to this

place,shall continue to be sent thither." Formerly the Holy
Land had inunense property in Egypt,and indeed in all partsof

"1 Islam. About thirtyyears ago, Mohammed All Pacha

bought up all the Wakf (church property),agreeingto pay for

its produce,which he rated at five piastersthe ardebb, when it

was worth three times as much. Even that was not regularly

paid. The Sultan has taken advantage of the present crisis to

put down Wakf in Turkey. The Holy Land therefore will

graduallylose all its land and house property,and will soon be

compelledto dependentirelyupon the presents of the pilgrims^
and the Sadakah, or alms, which are still sent to it by the

pious Moslems of distant regions. As might be supposed,
both the Meccans and the Madani loudly bewail their hard

fates,and by no means approve of the Ikram, the modern suc-

cedaneom for an extensive and regularlypaid revenues. At a

future time,I shall recur to this subject.
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the Wahhabis look forward to the day when a

fresh crusade will enable them to purge the land

of its abominations in the shape of silver and gold.

The Masjid el Nabi, or Prophet'smosque, is

the second in El Islam in point of seniority,

and the same, or accordingto others the first in

dignity,ranking with the Eaabah itself. It is

erected around the spot where the she-camel,

El Kaswa, knelt down by the order of Heaven.

At that time the land was a palm grove and a

Mirbad, or place where dates are dried. Mo-hammed,

ordered to erect a place of worship

there,sent for the youths to whom it belonged

and certain Ansar, or Auxiliaries,their guardians:

the ground was offered to him in free gift,but

he insisted upon purchasingit,paying more than

its value. Having caused the soil to be levelled

and the trees to be felled,he laid the foundation

of the first mosque. In those times of primitive

simplicityits walls were made of rough stone

and unbaked bricks, and trunks of date-trees

supported a palm-stickroof, concerningwhich

the Archangel Gabriel delivered an order that

it should not be higher than seven cubits,the

elevation of Moses's temple. All ornament was

strictlyforbidden. The Ansar, or men of El

Medinah, and the Muhdjirin,or Fugitives,from
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Meccah carried the buildingmaterials ia their

arms from the cemeteryEl Bakia,near the well

of Ayyub, north of the spot where Ibrahim's

mosque now stands,and the Prophetwas to be

seen aidingthem in their labours,and recitingfor

theirencouragement,

** O Allah ! there is no goodbut the goodof futurity,
Then have mercy upon my Ansar and Muhajerinl"

The lengthof this mosque was fifty-fourcubits

from north to south and sixty-threein breadth,

and it was hemmed in by houses on all sides

save the western. Till the seventeenth month of

the new aera the congregationfaced towards the

northern wall of the mosque. After that time

a fresh revelation turned them in the direction

of Meccah " southwards: on which occasion the

ArchangelGabriel descended and miraculously

openedthroughthe hills and wilds a view of the

Kaabah,that there mightbe no difficultyin as-certaining

itstrue position.
After the captureof Khaybarin A. m 7,the

Prophetand histhree firstsuccessors restored the

mosque, but Moslem historians do not consider

this a second foundation. Mohammed laid the

firstbrick,and Abu Hurayrahdeclares that he
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saw him carry heaps of buildingmaterial piled

up to his breast. The Caliphs,each in the turn

of his succession,placed a brick close to that

laid by the Prophet, and aided him in raising

the walls. El Tabrani relates that one of the

Ansar had a house adjacentwhich Mohammed

wished to make part of the placeof prayer ; the

proprietorwas offered in exchange for it a home

in Paradise,which he gentlyrejected,pleading

poverty. His excuse was admitted,and Osman,

after purchasingthe place for 10,000 dirhams,

gave it to the Prophet on the long credit ori-ginally

offered. This mosque was a square of

100 cubits. Like the former buildingit had

three doors: one on the south side,where the

Mihrab el Nabawi, or the " Prophet'sniche,"now

is; another in the place of the present Bab el

Rahmah, and the third at the Bab Osman, now

called the Gate of Gabriel. Instead of a Mihrab

or prayer-niche*a large block of stone directed

* The prayer-nicheand the minaret both date their existence

from the days of El Walid, the builder of the third mosque. At

this age of their empire,the Moslems had travelled far and

had seen art in various lands ; it is therefore not without a

shadow of reason that the Hindoos charge them with having

borrowed their two favourite symbols,and transformed them

into an arch and a tower.
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In this mosque Mohammed spent the greater

part of the day * with his companions,conversing,

instructing,and comfortingthe poor. Hard by

were the abodes of his wives,his family,and Iiis

principalfriends. Here he prayed,hearkeningto

the Azan, or devotion-call,from the roof. Here

he received worldlyenvoys and embassies,and the

heavenlymessages conveyed by the Archangel

Gabriel. And within a few yards of the hallowed

spot, he died, and found, as is supposed,a

grave.

The theatre of events so importantto El Islam

Every Sultan added some ornament to the Mambar, and at

one time it was made of white marble, covered over with a

dome of the *^ eightmetals." It is now a handsome structure,

apparentlyof wood, paintedand giltof the usual elegantform,

which has been compared by some travellers with the suggesta

of Roman Catholic churches.

I have been explicitabout this pulpit,hoping that next time

the knotty questionof Apostolicseats comes upon the tapis^

our popular authors will not confound a Curule chair with a

Moslem Mambar. Of the latter article,Lane (Mod. Egyptians,

chap.3.)gave a sketch in the " Interior of a Mosque."
" The Prophet is said to have had a dwelling-housein the

Ambariyah, or the western quarter of the Munakhah suburb,

and here, according to some, he lodged Mariyah, the Coptic

girl. As pilgrims do not usuallyvisit the place,and nothing

of the originalbuildingcan be now remaining,I did not trouble

myselfabout it
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could not be allowed
" especiallyas no divine

decree forbade the change "
to remain in its pris-tine

lowliness. The first Caliphcontented himself

with merely restoringsome of the palm pillars,

which had fallen to the ground : Omar, the second

successor, surrounded the Hujrah, or Ayisha's

chamber, in which the Prophet was buried,with a

mud wall ; and in a.h. 17, he enlargedthe mosque

to 140 cubits by 120, takingin ground on allsides

except the eastern, where stood the abodes of the

" Mothers of the Moslems." * Outside the

northern wall he erected a Sufiah (calledEl Batha),

a raised bench of wood, earth,or stone, upon

which the peoplemight recreate themselves with

conversation and quoting poetry,for the mosque

was now becoming a placeof peculiarreverence to

men.f

The second Masjid was erected a. h. 29,by the

* Meaning the Prophet'sfifteen wiyes. It was this titleafter

the Koranic order (chap. 33. ". 53.) which rendered their

widowhood eternal ; no Arah would willinglymarrj a woman

whom he has called mother or sister.

f Authors mention a place outside the northern wall called

El Suffah,which was assignedby Mohammed as a habitation

to houseless believers ; from which circumstance these paupers

derived the title of As-hab El Suffah,"" Con^panionsof the

Sofa."
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third Caliph, Osman, who regardlessof the

clamours of the people,overthrew the old one and

extended the buildinggreatlytowards the north,

and a littletowards the west ; but he did not remove

the eastern limit on account of the privatehouses.

He made the roof of Indian teak *,and erected walls

of hewn and carved stone. These innovations caused

some excitement,which he allayedby quotinga tra-dition

of the Prophet,with one of which he appears

perpetuallyto have been prepared. The sayingin

questionwas, accordingto some,
" Were this my

mosque extended to Safa f
,
it verilywould stillbe

my mosque ;
" accordingto others, " Were the

Prophet'smosque extended to Zul Halifah J, it

would stillbe his." But Osman's skill in the quo-tation

of tradition did not prevent the new

buildingbeing in part a cause of his death. It

was finished on the Ist Moharram, a.h. 30.

At length.El Islam,grown splendidand power-ful,

determined to surpass other nations in the mag-nificence

of its publicbuildings."In a.h. 88, EI

* So I translate the Arabicised word " S"j."

f A hill in Meccah.

i A placeabout five miles from El Medinahi on the Meccan

way. See Chap. XIV.

" And curious to saj El Islam stillhas the largestcathedral
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Walid* the First,twelfth Caliphof the Beni Urn-

mayah race, after buildingthe noble " Jami el

Ammawiyah" (cathedralof the Ommiades) at

Damascus, determined to displayhis liberalityat

El Medinah. The governor of the place,Omar

ben Abd-el-Aziz,was directed to buy for 7000

dindrs all the hovels of raw brick that hedged in

the eastern side of the old mosque. They were in-habited

by descendants of the Prophetand of the

earlyCaliphs,̂ d in more than one case, the

ejectionof the holy tenantry was effected with

considerable difficulty.Some of the women, ever

the most obstinate on such occasions,refused to

take money, and Omar was forced to the objection-

in the world "
St. Sophia'sat Constantinople.Next to this

ranks St. Peter's at Rome; thirdly,I belieye,the '^Jumma

MABjid/*or cathedral of the old Moslem cityBijapoorin India ;

the fourth is St. Paul's,London.

* It is to this monarch that the Saracenic mosque-architeo-

ture mainly owes its present form. As will be seen, he had

every advantage of borrowing from Christian,Persian,and

even Indian art. From the first he took the dome, from the

second the cloister " it might have been naturalised in Arabia

before his time " and possiblyfrom the third the minaret and

the prayer-niche.The latter appears to be a peculiarly
Hindu feature in sacred buildings,intended to contain the

idol,and to support the lamps,flowers, and other offerings

placedbefore it.

VOL. n. L
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able measure of turning them out of doors with

exposedfaces * in full day. The Greek Emperor,

appliedto by the magnificentCaliph,sent immense

presents,silver lamp chains,valuable curiosities f
,

fortyloads of small cut stones for pietra-dura,and

a sum of 80,000 dinars,or as others say, 40,000

tniskals of gold. He also forwarded fortyCoptic

and fortyGreek artists to carve the marble pillars

and the casingsof the walls,and to superintend

the Riding and the mosaic work. One of these

Christians was beheaded for sculpturinga hog on

the Eiblah wall,and another,in an attempt to

defile the roof,fell to the ground,and his brains

were dashed out. The remainder apostatised,but

this did not prevent the older Arabs murmuring

that their mosque had been turned into a Ean{sat.|

" The reader will remember that in the sixth year of the

Hijrah,after Mohammed*s marriage with Zaynab, his wires

were secluded behind the Hij"b,Pardeh, or curtain. A verse

of the Koran directed the Moslems to converse with them

behind this veiL Hence the generalpracticeof El Islam:

now it is considered highlydisgracefulin any Moslem to make

a Moslemah expose her face,and she will frequentlyfound a

threat upon the prejudice.A battle has been prevented by

this means, and occasionallyan insurrection has been caused

by it

t Amongst which some authors enumerate the gobletand

the mirror of Kisra.

t A Christian church.
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The Hujrah,or chamber,where,by Mohammed's per-mission,

Azrael,the Angel of Death,separatedhis

soul from his body,whilst his head was lyingin the

lapof Ayisha,his favourite wife,was now for the

firsttime taken into the mosque. The raw brick

enceinte * which surrounded the three graves was

exchangedfor one of carved stone,enclosed by an

outer precinctwith a narrow passage between.f

These double walls were either without a door,or

had onlya small blocked-upwicket on the northern

side,and from that day (a.h.90),no one, says "1

Samanhudi,has been able to approachthe sepul-

chre.J A minaret was erected at each comer

" The outer wall,built by El Walid, remained tillA. h. 550,

when Jemal el Din of Isfahan,Wazir to Nur el Din Shahid

Mahmud ben Zangi,suppliedits placebj a gratingof open

sandal woodwork, or, as others saj, of iron. About the same

time, SayyidAbu 1 Haija sent from Egypt a sheet of white

brocade,embroidered in red silk with the chapter Y S" in

order to cover the inner wall. This was mounted on the

accession of El Mustazi Billah,the Caliph,after which it

became the custom for every Sultan to renew the offering.
And in a. h. 688, Kala6n of Egypt built the outer network of

brass as it now is,and surmounted it with the Green Dome.

t The inner wall, erected by El Walid, seems to have re-sisted

the fire which in A. h. 654 burnt the mosque to the

ground. Also,in a. h. 886, when the buildingwas consumed

by lightning,the Hujrah was sparedby the devouringelement

% After the Prophet'sdeath and burial,Ayisha continued
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of the mosque.* The jbuUdingwas enlargedto

200 cubits by 167) and was finished in a.h. 91.

When El Walid,the Caliph,visited itin state,he in-quired

of his lieutenant why greatermagnificence

had not been displayedin the erection; upon

which Omar informed him, to his astonishment,

that the walls alone had cost 45,000 dinars.f

The fourth mosque was erected in a.h. 191, by

El Mehdi, third princeof the Beni Abbas or Bagh-dad

Caliphs"
celebrated in history only for

spendingenormous sums upon a pilgrimage. He

enlargedthe buildingby adding ten handsome

pillarsof carved marble,with giltcapitalson the

northern side. In a.h. 202, El Maamun made

further additions to this mosque. It was from El

Mehdi's Masjidthat El Hakim b'amr Illah,the third

Fatimite Caliphof Egypt, and the deityof the

to occupy the same room, without even a curtain between her

and the tomb. At last v̂exed bj the crowds of visitors,she

partitionedoff the hallowed spot with a wall. She visited the

grave unveiled as long as her father Abubekr only was placed

behind the Prophet ; but when Omar's corpse was added,she

always covered her face.

* One of these,the minaret at the Bab-el- Salam,was soon

afterwards overthrown by El Walid's brother Sulayman,

because it shaded the house of Merwan, where he lodged

during his visit to El Medinah in the cold season.

f The dinar (denarius)was a gold piece,a ducat, a sequin.
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In A.H. 654, the fifth mosque was erected in

consequence of a fire,which some authors attribute

to a volcano that broke out close to the town in

terrible eruption*;others,with more fanaticism and

lessprobability,to the schismatic Beni Hosayn,then

the guardiansof the tomb. On this occasion the

Hujrah was saved,togetherwith the old and vene-rable

copiesof the Koran there deposited,especially

the Cufic MSS., written by Osman, the fourth

Caliph.The pietyof three sovereigns,El Mustasim,

(lastcaliphof Baghdad,) El Muzafiar Shems el

Din Yusuf, chief of Yemen, and El Zahir Beybars,

Baharite Sultan of Egypt,completed the work in

A.H. 688. This buildingwas enlargedand beau-tified

by the princesof Egypt,and lasted upwards

of 200 years.

The sixth mosque was built,almost as it now

stands,by Kaid Bey, nineteenth Sultan of the Cir-cassian

Mamluk kingsof Egypt, in a.h. 888. El

Mustasim's mosque had been struck by lightning

duringa storm; thirteen men were killed at prayers,

and the destroyingelement sparednothingbut the

interior of the Hujrah.f The railingand dome

* I purpose to touch upon this event in a future chapter,

when describingmy route from El Medinah to Meccah.

t " On this occasion,"says El Samanhudi, quotedby Burck-
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were restored ; niches and a pulpitwere sent from

Cairo,and the gates and minarets were distributed

as they are now. Not content with this,Kaid Bey

established ^^ wakf " (bequests)and pensions,and

introduced order among the attendants on the tomb.

In the tenth century,Sultan Sulaymanthe Magnifi-cent

paved with fine white marble the Rauzah or

garden,which Eaid Bey,not daring to alter,had

left of earth,and erected the fine minaret that

bears his name. During the dominion of the later

Sultans,and of Mohammed All,a few triflingpre-sents,

of lamps,carpets,wax candles and chande-

liers,and a few immaterial alterations,have been

made. The present head of El Islam is,as I have

before said,rebuildingone of the minarets and

the northern colonnade of the mosque. But the

work goes on slowly,and is not likelyto be soon

finished for want of funds.

Such is the historyof the mosque's prosperity.

During the siegeof El Medinah by the Wah-

htixdty** the interior of the Higrah was cleared,and three deep

graves were found in the inside,full of rubbish, but the author

of this history,who himself entered it,saw no traces of tombs/

Yet in another place he, an eye-wituess,had declared that

the coffin containingthe dust of Mohammed was cased with

silver.

L 4
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habis*, the principalpeopleseized and divided

amongst themselves the treasures of the tomb,

which must have been considerable. When the

town surrendered,Saud, accompaniedby his prin-cipal

officers,entered the Hujrah, but, terrified

by dreams,he did not penetratebehind the curtain

or attempt to see the tomb. He plundered,how-ever,

the treasures in the passage, the " Kaukab el

Durri f," and the ornaments sent as presentsfrom

every part of El Islam. Part of these he sold to

Ghalib,Sherif of Meccah, it is said for 150,000

Riyals; the rest he carried with him to Deraiyah,

his capital.;};An accident preventedany further

desecration of the building. The greedyWahha-

^ Burckhardt has given a full account of this erent in his

historyof the Wahhabis.

t See ChapterXVL

X My, predecessor estimates the whole treasury in those

days to hare been worth 300,000 Riyals," a small sum, if we

consider the length of time during which it was accumulating.
The chiefs of the town appropriated1 cwt. of goldenvessels,

worth at most 50,000 dollars,and Saud sold part of the

plunder to Ghalib for 100,000, (I was told about one-third

more),reservingfor himself about the same amount of pearls

and corals. Burckhardt supposes that the governors of El

Medinah, who were oflen independent chiefs,and sometimes

guardians of the tombs, made occasional draughts upon the

generosityof the Faithful.
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bis,allured by the appearance of the goldenor gilt

globesand crescents surmounting the green dome,

attempted to throw down the latter. Two of

their number, it is said,were killed by fallingfrom

the slipperyrpof", and the rest,struck by super-stitious

fears,abandoned the work of destruction.

Xhey injured,however,the prosperityof the place

by taxingthe inhabitants,by interruptingthe an*

nual remittances,and by forbidcBngvisitors to ap*

proach it. They are spoken of with abhorrence

by the people,who quote a peculiarlybad tndt in

their characters,namely, that in return for any

small religiousassistance of prayer or recitation,

they were in the habit of givinga few grainsof

gunpowder, or somethingequallyvaluable,instead

ofharddollars.f

When Abdullah, son of Saud, had concluded

in A. D. 1815 a treatyof peace with Tussun Pacha,

the Egyptian General, the latter bought back

from the townspeople,for 10,000 Riyals,all the

golden vessels that had not been melted down,

* I inquiredin vain about the substance that ooTered the

dome. Some told me it was tinfoU ; others supposed it to be

revetted with green tiles.

f The Bedouin calls a sound dollar ^'Kirsh Hiyar,''or

RiyalH^ar, a
" stone dollar."
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and restored the treasure to its originalplace.

This I have heard denied; at the same time

it rests upon credible evidence- Amongst orien-tals

the events of the last generationare usually

speaking imperfectlyremembered, and many

Olema are well acquaintedwith the historyof

vicissitudes which took place 1200 years ago,

when profoundlyignorantof what their grand*

fathers witnessed. Many incredible tales also

I heard concerning the present wealth of the

"1 Medipah mosque : this must be expectedwhen

the exaggerationis considered likelyto confer

honour upon the exaggerator.

The establishment attached to the El Medinah

mosque is greatly altered since Burckhardt's

time*, the result of the increasinginfluence of

the Turkish half-breeds. It is still extensive,

because in the first placethe principleof divided

labour is a favourite one amongst orientals,and

secondlybecause the sons of the holy cities do

naturallydesire to extract as much as they can

from the sons of other placeswith the least

amount of work. The substance of the following

* At the same time his account is stiU carefullycopiedby

our popular and general authors,who it is presumed could

easilybecome better informed.
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account was given to me by Omar EflFendii

and I compared it with the information of others

upon whom I could rely.

The principalof the mosque, or Shaykh el

Haram, is no longer a eunuch.* The present

is a Turkish Pacha, Osinan,appointedfrom Con-stantinople

with a salaryof about 80,000 piasters

a month. His Naib or deputy is a black

eunuch, the chief of the Aghawatf, upon a pay

* The Persians in remote times, as we learn firom Herodotna,

(lib.6.x were waited upon bj eunuchs, and some attribute to

them the invention. Ammianus Marcellinus (lib.14.)ascribes

the originto Semiramis. In El Islam, the employment of

such persons about the mosque is a
*' Bidaat "

or custom un-known

in the time of the Prophet. It is said to have arisen

from the followingthree considerations: 1. These people are

concentrated in their professions: 2. They must see and touch

strange women at the shrines,and d" The shrines are
*^ Haram,**

or sacred, having adyta which are kept secret from the

prying eyes of men, and, therefore,should be served by

eunuchs. It is strange that the Boman Catholic church, as

weU as the Moslem mosque, should have admitted such an

abomination.

+ One of these gentry,if called " Tawfishi,**" his generic

name, " would certainlyinsult a stranger. The poUte form of

address to one of them is ^" Agha" " Master "
in the plural,

''Aghawat." In partibus,they exact the greatest respect

from men, and the title of "unuch of the Tomb is worth a

considerable sum to them. The eunuchs of El Medinah are

more numerous and better paid than those of Meccah : theyare
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of 5,000 piasters.The present principalof this

collegeis one Tayfur Agha, a slave of Esmah

Sultanah, sister to the late Saltan Mahmud.

The chief treasurer is called the Mudir el Haram ;

he keepsan eye upon the Khaznadar or treasurer,

a eunuch whose salaryis 2,000 piasters.The

Mustaslim is the chief of the Katibs,or writers,

who keep the accounts of the mosque; his pay

is 1500, and under him is a Nakib or assistant

upon 1000 piasters. There are three Shaykhs

of the eunuchs, who receive from 700 to 1000

piastersa month each. The eunuchs, about

120 in number, are divided into three orders. The

Bawwabin, or porters, open the doors of the

mosque. The Khubzlyahsweep the purer parts of

the temple,and the lowest order,popularlycalled

" Battalin,"clean away all impurities,beat those

found sleepingabout the temple,and act as bea-dles,

a duty here which involves considerable use

of the cane. These men receive as perquisites

presentsfrom each visitor when they offer him

the usual congratulation,and for other small

favours, such as permittingstrangers to light

generallythe slaves of rich men at Constantinople,and prefer

this cityon account of its climate.
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business is to dust, and spread the carpetS|they

put. oil and wicks into the lamps which the

eunuchs let down from the ceiling,and,generally

speaking,do nothing.

Finallythe menial establishment of the mosque

consists of a Shaykh el Sakka (chiefof the water

carriers),under whom are from forty-fiveto

fiftymen who sprinklethe floors,water the

garden,and, for a consideration,supply a cupful

of brackish liquidto visitors.

The literaryestablishment is even more ex"-

tensive than the executive and the meniaL

There is a Kazi,(Cadi,)or chief judge sent every

year from Constantinople.After twelve months at

El Medinah he passes on to Meccah, and returns

home after a similar term of service in the second

Holy city. Under him are three muftis *,of the

Hanafi,the Shafei,and the Maliki schools ; "
^the

fourth,or Hanbali, is not representedhere or

at Cairo f ;"
each of these ofiicers receives as pay

" Others told me that there were only two muftis at El

Medinah, namely, those of the Hanafi and Shafei schools. If

this be true, it proves the insignificanceof the followers of

Malik, which personage, like others,is less known in his own

town than elsewhere.

f The Hanbalf school is nowhere common except in Nejd,

and the lands eastward as far as El Hasa. At present it
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about 250 piastersa mouth. The Ruasa*,

as the muezzins here call theraselves,are ex-tensively

represented; there are forty-eightor

forty-nineof the lowest order,presidedover by
six Kubar or great men| and these againare

under the Shaykhel Ruasa,who alone has the

privilegeof callingto prayers from the Raisiyah
minaret. The Shaykhreceives 150 piasters,the

chiefs about 100,and the common criers sixty;
there are forty-five Khatibs,who preachand

pray before the congregationon Fridaysfor 120

piastersa month; theyare under the Shaykhel

Khutaba. About the same sum is given to

seventy-fiveImams, who recite the five,ordinary
prayers of every dayin the mosque ; the Shaykh
el Aimmat is their superior.^

Almost allthe citizensof El Medinah who have

not some officialchargeabout the mosque qualify

labours under % aort of imputation,beingsupposedto have

thrown out a bad offshoot,thiaWahhabis.
* " Euasa" is the pluralof Eais,a chief or president*It is

the term generallyappliedin Arabia to the captainof a veesel,
and in El Yemen itoften means a barber^" inTirtue,I presume,

of itsroot " Has,the head.

f Some say tliat the Egyptian distinction between the

Imam Khatib and the Imam Ratib does not obtain at El

Medinah*

f
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themselves to act as Muzawwirs. They begin as

boys to learn the formula of prayer, and the con-ducting

of visitors,and partlyby begging,partlyby

boldness,they often pickup a tolerable livelihood

at an earlyage. The Muzawwir will often receive

strangers into his house, as was done to me, and

direct their devotions duringthe whole time of their

stay. For this he requiresa sum of money pro-portioned

to his guests'circumstances, but this

fee does not end the connection. If the Muzawwir

visit the home of his Zair,he expectsto be treated

with the utmost hospitality,and to departwith a

handsome present. A religiousvisitor will often

transmit to his cicerone at Meccah and at El

Medinah yearly sums to purchasefor himself a

mass at the Kaabah and the Prophet's.Tomb"

The remittance is usuallywrapped up in paper,

and placedin a sealed leathern bag, somewhat

like a portfolio,upon which is worked the name of

the person entitled to receive it. It is then placed

in charge either of a trustworthypilgrim,or of

the publictreasurer,who accompaniesthe principal

caravans.

I could procure no exact information about the

probableamount of money forwarded, every year

from Constantinopleand Cairo to El Medinah;
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the only pointupon "which men seemed to agree

was that theywere defrauded of half their dues.

When the Sadaka and Auhaf (the alms and

bequests)arrive at the town, tlfeyare committed

by the Surrahy or financier of the caravan, to

the Muftis,the chief of the Khatibs,and the Kazi's

(Cadi's)derk. These officers form a committee,

and after reckoningthe total of the families en-

titledto pensions,divide the money amongst them,

accordingto the number in each household,and

the rank of the pensioners.They are divided into

five orders.

1. The Ulema, or learned,and the Mudarrisin,

who profess,lecture,or teach adults in the Haram,

2. The Imams and Khatibs.

3. The descendants of the Prophet.

4. The Fukaha, poor divines,who teach boys

to read the Koran : pedagogues,gerund-grinders.

5. The Awam, or nobile vvlgusof the Holy

City,includingthe Ahali,or burghersof the town,

and the Mujawerin,or those settled in the place.

Omar Effendi belongedto the second order,and

he informed me that his share varied from three

to fifteen Riyalsper annum.

VOL. n.
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CHAP. XVIII.

EL MEDIKAH.*

It is equallydifficult to define,politicallyor

geographically,the limits of El Hejaz. Whilst

* Amongst a peoplewho, like the Arabs or the Spaniards^

hold a pluralitjof names to be a sign of dignity,so illustrious

a spot as El Medinah could not fail to be rich in ncMnenclature.

A Hadis declares,'^ to El Medinah belongten names :
" books,

however, enumerate nearly a hundred, of which a few will

suffice as a specimen.

Tabah, Tibah, Taibah, Tayyibah, and Mutayyibah, (from
the root " Tib,'*''good;'''sweet,**or "lawful/*)allude to the

physicalexcellencies of El Medinah as regardsclimate " the

perfumeof the Prophet'stomb, and of the red rose, which was a

thorn before it blossomed by the sweat of his brow " and to its

being free from all moral impurity,such as the presence of in-fidels,

or worshippersof idols. Mohammed declared that he was

ordered by Allah to change the name of the placeto Tabah from

Yasrib or Asrib. The latter,accordingto some, was a proper

name of a son of Noah ; others apply it originallyto a place

west of Mount Ohod, not to El Medinah itself;and quote the

pluralform of the word, " Asarib,"("spotsaboundingin pahna

and fountains,")as a proofthat it does not belongexclusively

to a person. However this may be, the inauspicioussignifica*
tion of Yasrib, whose root is " Sarab," (destruction,)and the

notorious use of the name by the pagan Arabs, have combined
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to make it,like the other heathen designation,El phalabah

obsolete,and the pious Moslem who pronounoes the word is

careful to purifyhis mouth bj repeatingten times the name

^"1 Medinah." Barah and Barrah allude to its obedience

and purity; Hasunah to its beauty ; Khayrah and Khayyarah

to its goodness; Mahabbah, Habibah, and Mahbubah, to the

favour it found in the eyes of the Prophet; whilst Jabirah,

Jabbarah, and Jabarah, (from the root Jabr, joining or

breaking),at once denote its good influence upon the fortunes

of the Faithful and its evil effects upon the infidel. ^^El

Iman," (theFaith,)is the name imder which it is hinted at in

the Koran. It is called Shafiyah(theHealer),on account of

the curative effects of earth found in its neighbourhood;

Nasirah, the Saving, and Asimab, the Preserving,because

Mohammed and his companions were there secure from the

fury of their foes ; Fazihah, the Detector, from its exposing

the infidel and the hypocrite;MusUmah and Muminah, the

Faithful City; Mubarakah, the Blessed; Mahburah, the

Happy ; and Mahturah the Gifted. Mahmsah, the Guarded,

and Mahfuzah, the Preserved, allude to the belief that an

angel sits in each of its ten main streets,to watch over the

town, and to prevent "Antichrist" enteringtherein. "El

Dajja],"as this personage is called,will arise in the East and

peregrinatethe earth ; but he will be unable to penetrate into

Meccah, and on approachingJebel Ohod, in sight of El

Medinah, he will turn off towards his death-place.El Sham,

(Damascus). In the Taurat or Pentateuch,the town is called

Mukaddasah, the Holy, or Marhumah, the Pitied,in allusion

to the mission of Mohammed ; Marzukah, the Fed, is a favour-able

augury of plentyto it,and Miskinah, the Poor, hints that

it is independentof treasure of gold or store of silver to keep

up its dignity. "1 Makarr, means the Residence or the Place

of Quiet ; Makinat, the Firmly-fixed,(in the rightfaith); El

Haram, the Sacred or Inviolable ; and, finally.El Balad,the

Town, and El Medinah, the City by excellence. So an

M 2
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some aythors,(as Abulfeda,*)fix its northern

frontier at Aylah and the Desert,making Yemen

inhabitant calls himself El Madani, whilst the natives of other

and less-favoured ^* Medinahs " affix Madini to their names.

Its titles are Arz- Allah, Allah's Land; Am el Hijrah^

the Land of Exile ; Akkalat d Baldan, the Eater of Towns ;

and Akkalat el Kara, the Eater of Villages,on account of ita

superiority,even as Meccah is entitled Umm el Kura, the

Mother of Villages;Bait Rasul Allah, House of Allah's

Prophet; Jezirat el Arab, Isle of the Arab; and Haram

Basul Allah,the Sanctuaryof Allah's Prophet In books and

letters it has sometimes the title of Medinah Musharrafah, the

Exalted ; more often that of Medinah Munawwarah, the En-

lightened"
scil, by the lamp of faith and the column of light

supposedto be based upon the Prophet'stomb.

The Moslems are not the only peoplewho layclaim to El

Medinah. According to some authors" -and the legend is

more credible than at first sight it would appear^" the old

Guebres had in Arabia and Persia seven large fire-temples,

each dedicated to a planet. At " Mahdinah," as they pervert

the word, was an image of the Moon, wherefore the placewas

originallycalled the " Religionof the Moon." These Guebres,

amongst other sacred spots, claim Meccah, where they say

Saturn and the Moon were conjointlyvenerated ; Jerusalem,

the Tomb of Ali at Nejef, that of Hosayn at Kerbela, and

others. These pretensionsof course the Moslems deny with

resistance,which does not prevent certain symptoms of old and

decayedfaith peeping out in localities where their presence, if

duly understood, would be considered an abomination. This

curious fact is abundantly evident in Sindh, and I have already

alluded to it,(Historyof Sindh).
* To the East he limits El Hejaz by Yemamah, Nejd,and

the Syrian desert, and to the west by the Red Sea. The
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former are called Tehamat el Hejaz"
the sea-coast

of El Hejaz,as we should say in India, " below

the Ghauts;" the latter is known peculiarlyas

El Hejaz.*

Medinat el Nabi, the Prophet'sCity,or, as it

is usuallycalled for brevity.El Medinah, the City,

is situated on the borders of Nejd,upon the vast

plateauof high land which forms central Arabia.

The limits of the sanctuary called the Hudud el

Haram, as defined by the Prophet,may sfiU serve

to mark out the city'splain. Northwards, at a

distance of about three miles,is Jebel Ohod, or,

accordingto others,Jebel Saur, a hill somewhat

* If you ask a Bedouin near Meccah whence his fruit comes,

he will reply *^ min El Hejaz,"^' from the H^az^" meaning from

the mountainous part of the country about Taif. This would

be an argument in favour of those who make the word to

signifya ^' placetied together/(bymountains). It is notorious

that the Bedouins are the peoplewho best preserve the use of

old and disputedwords ; for which reason they were constantly

referred to by the learned in the palmy days of Moslem

philology.'* El Hejaz/'also,in this signification,well describes

the country,a succession of ridgesand mountain chains ; where-as

such a name as the ^' barrier " would appear to be rather

the work of some geographer in his study. Thus El Nejd was

so called from its high and open lands, and, briefly,in this

part of the world, names are most frequentlyderived from

some physicaland material peculiarityof soil or climate.
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beyond Ohod ; these are the last ribs of the vast

primitiveand granitic* chine that, extending

from Lebanon to near Aden, and from Aden again

to Muscat, fringesthe Arabian trapezium. To

the S.W. the plain is bounded by ridges of

scoriaceous basalt,and by a buttress of rock called

Jebel Ayr, like Ohod, about three miles distant

from the town. Westward^ according to some

authors,is the Mosque Zul Halifah. On the east

there are no natural landmarks, or even artificial,

like the ^' Alamain " at Meccah ; an imaginaryline,

therefore,is drawn, forming an irregularcircle,of

which the town is the centre, with a diameter of

from ten to twelve miles. Such is the sanctuary.f

* Such is its formatioD in El Hejaz.

t Within the SAnotuarj all Muharramat, or sins,are for*

bidden; but the several schools advocate different degreesof

strictness. The Imam Malik, for instance,allows no latrituB

nearer to El Medinah than Jebel Ayr, a distance of about

three miles. He also forbids slajingwild animals,but at the

same time he specifiesno punishment for the offence. Some

do not allow the fellingof trees, allegingthat the Prophet en*

joinedtheir preservationas an ornament to the city,and a

pleasure to visitors. El Khattabi, on the contrary, permits

peopleto cut wood, and this is certainlythe generalpractice.

All authors strenuouslyforbid within the boundaries slaying

man (exceptinvaders, infidels,and the sacrilegious),drinking

spirits,and leadingan immoral life.

As regardsthe dignityof the sanctuary,there is but one

M 4
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Geographicallyconsidered,the plainis bounded,

on the east, by a thin line of low dark hiUs,tra-versed

by the Darb el Sharki, or the "eastern

road,"through Nejd to Meccah : southwards,the

plateauis open, and almost perfectlylevel as far as

the eye can see.

"1 Medinah dates itsorigindoubtless from ancient

times,and the cause of its prosperityis evident in

the abundant supplyof a necessary generallyscarce

in Arabia. The formation of the plainis in some

opinion; a number of Hadis testifyto its hononr, praiseits

people,and threaten dreadful thingsto those who injureit or

them. It is certain that on the last day, the Prophet will

intercede for,and aid,all those who die,and are buried,at "1

Medinah. Therefore,the Imam Malik made but one pilgrimage

to Meccah, fearingto leave his bones in any other cemetery but

El Bakia. There is, however, much debate concerning the

comparative sanctityof El Medinah and Meccah. Some say

Mohammed preferredthe former, blessingit as Abraham did

Meccah. Moreover, as a tradition declares that every man's

body is drawn from the dust of the ground in which he is

buried,"1 Medinah, it is evident, had the honour of supplying

juaterials for the Prophet'sperson. Others, like Omar, were

uncertain in favour of which cityto decide. Others openly

assert the pre-eminenceof Meccah ; the general consensus of

"1 Islam preferring"1 Medinah to Meccah, save onlythe Bait

Allah in the latter city.This last is ^juste-nUlieuview, by no

means in favour with the inhabitants of either place. In

the meanwhile the Meccans claim unlimited superiorityover

the Madani; the Madani over the Meccans.'
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placessalt sand, but usuallya white chalk,and a

loamy clay,which even by the roughestmanipu-lation

makes tolerable bricks. Lime also abounds*

The town is situated upon a gentlyshelvingpart

of the plain,the lowest portionof which, to judge

from the water-shed,is at the southern base of

Mount Ohod, hence called El Safilah,and the

Awali, or plainsabout "uba, and the East. The

southern and south-eastern walls of the suburb are

sometimes carried away by violent "Sayl,"or

torrents, which after rain sweep down from the

western as well as from the eastern highlands.

The water-shed is toward some lowlands in the

northern and western hills,a little beyond Mount

Ohod, and called El Ghabbah. This " basin" re-ceives

the drainageof the mountains and the plain,

accordingto some absorbingit,accordingto others

collectingit till of sufficient volume to flow off to

the sea. Water isabundant, thoughrarelyof good

quality.In the days of the Prophet,the Madani

consumed the produceof wells,seven of which are

stillcelebrated by the people.* Historians relate

that Omar, the second Caliph,providedthe town

with drinking-waterfrom the northern parts of the

" These seven wells will be noticed in Chapter XIX.
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plainsby means of an aqueduct* The modem city

is suppliedby a source called the Ayn El Zarka or

Azure spring*,which arises some say at the foot of

Mount Ayr,others,with greater probability,in the

date-grovesof Euba. Its waters were firstbrought

to El Medinah by Marwan, governor in El Mua-

wiyah'sday. It now flows down a subterraneous

canal,about 30 feet below the surface;ii^ some

placesthe water is exposedto thfsair,and stepslead

to it for the convenience of the inhabitants
"

this

* I translate El Zarka "" azure,"althoughSir G. Wilkinsoii

remarks, dpropot of the Bahr el Azrak, generallytranslated

by us the ** Blue Nile,"that, " when the Arabs wish to say

dark or jetblack,they use the word '^ A2rak.'' It is true that

Azrak isoften appliedto indeterminate dark hues,but '^ Aswad,"

not A2rak, is the opposite to Abyaz, ^' white." Moreover,

"1 Zarka in the feminine is appliedto women with lightblue

eyes ; this would be no distinctiYe appellationif it signified
black eyes, the almost universal colour. Zarka of Yemamah is

the name of a celebrated heroine in Arab story,and the curious

reader, who wishes to see how much the West is indebted to

the East, even for the materials of legend,will do well to

peruse her short historyin Major Price's " Essay,"or M. C. de

Perceval's "*Essai,""c., vol. i. p. 101. Both of these writers,

however, assert that Zarka's eyes, when cut out, were found to

contain fibres blackened by the use of Kohl, and attribute to

her the invention of this pigment I have often heard the

legend from the Arabs, who declare that she paintedher eyes

with " Ismid," a yellowmetal, of what kind I have never been

able to determine,although its name is everywhereknown.
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WW the work of Sultan Sulayman the Magnifi-cent,

After passingthroughthe town it turns to

the N.W, " its course being marked by aline of

circular walls breast high,like the Eariz of Af-ghanistan,

placedat unequaldistances,and resem-bling

wells;then it loses itself in the Nakhil or

pahn-groves.During my stay at El Medinah, I

always drank this water, which appeared to me,

as the citizens declared it to be,sweet and whole-some.*

There are many wells in the town, as

water is found at about 20 feet below the surface of

the soil,but few of them produce anythingfit

for drinking,some being salt,and others bitter.

As usual in the hillycountries of the East,the

wide beds and fiumaras,even in the dry season,

will supplythe travellers for a day or two with an

abundance of water, infiltratedinto,and, in some

cases, flowingbeneath the sand.

The climate of the plainis celebrated for a long

and comparativelyspeaking rigorouswinter; a

* Burckbardt oonfounds the Ayn el Zarka with the Bir el

IDiatiiUyor Kuba well, of whose produce the Burplusonly
mixes with it" and he complains loudlyof the *' detestable

water of Medinah.'* But he was illat the time, otherwise he

would not have condemned it so stronglyafter eulogisingthe

salt-bitter produce of the Meccan Zemzem.
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popular saying records the opinionof the Pro-phet

" that he who patientlyendures the cold of

El Medinah and the heat of Meccah, merits a re-ward

in Paradise." Ice is not seen in the town,

but may frequentlybe met with,it is said,on Jebel

Ohod ; fires are lightedin the houses duringwinter,

and palsiesattack those who at this season impru-dently

bathe in cold water. The fair complexions

of the peopleprove that this account of the wintry

rigoursis not exaggerated. Chillyand violent

winds from the eastern desert are much dreaded,

and though Ohod screens the town on the N. and

N.E. a gap in the mountains to the N.W. fillsthe

air at times with rain and comfortless blasts. The

rains beginin October,and last with considerable

intervals throughthe winter ; the clouds,gathered

by the hill-topsand the trees near the town, dis-charge

themselves with violence,and at the

equinoxesthunder-storms are common. At such

times the Barr El Munakhah, or the open space

between the town and the suburbs,is a sheet of

water, and the land about the south and the south-eastern

wall of the faubourga lake. Kain,however,

is not considered unhealthyhere,and the people,

unlike the Meccans and the Cairenes,expect it with

pleasure,because it improves their date-trees and
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the year the citizens sleepon the house-tops,or on

the ground outside their doors. Strangersmust

follow this examplewith circumspection; the open

air is safe in the Desert,but in cities it causes to

the unaccustomed violent colds and febrile af-fections.

I collected the followingnotes upon the diseases

and medical treatment of the northern Hejaz.

El Medinah has been visited four times by the

Rih el Asfar *; or Cholera Morbus, which is said

to have committed greatravages, sometimes carry-ing

off whole households. In the Rahmat el

Kabirah,the " Great Mercy,*'as the worst attack

is piouslycalled,whenever a man vomited, he

was abandoned to his fate; before that,he was

treated with mint,lime-juice,and copiousdraughts

of coffee. It is stillthe boast of El Medinah that

the Tdiin or plaguehas never passedtheir frontier.f

The Judari,or-small-pox,appears to be indigenous

to the countries borderingupon the Red Sea; we

* Properlymeaning the yellowwind or air ; the antiquity

of the word and its originare stilldisputed.

f Burckhardt (Travelsin Arabia, voL 2.)informs us, that

in ".D. 1815, when Meccah, Yambu, and Jedda, suffered

severelyfrom the plague,El Medinah and the open country

between the two seaportsescaped.
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read of itthere in the earliestworks of the Arabs *,

and even to the presentday,it sometimes sweeps

throughArabia and the Somali country with de"

solatingviolence. In the town of El Medinah it

is fatal to children,many of whom, however, are

in these days inoculated f : amongst the Be-douins

old men die of it,but adults are rarely

victims,either in the cityor in the desert. The

nurse closes up the room during the day, and

carefullyexcludes the night-air,believingthat,ad

* CoDJectare ĥowever, goes a little too far when it "s-

covera small-pox in the Tajr Ababil, the ^swallow birdsy''

which) according to the Koran, destroyedthe host of Abrahat

el Ashram. Major Price (Essay) may be right in making

AbabU the pluralof Abilah, a vesicle ; but it appears ta me

that the former is an Arabic and the latter a Persian word,

which have no connection whatever, M, "" de Perceval,

quoting the Sirat el Kasul,which says that at that time small-

pox first appearedin Arabia, ascribes the destruction of the

host of Yemen to an epidemicand a violent tempest. The

strangest part of the story is, that although it occurred at

Meccafa, about two months before Mohammed's birth, and,

therefore,within the memory of many livingat the time,the

Prophet alludes to it in the Koran as a miracle.

f In Yemen, we are told by Niebuhr, a rude form of inocu-lation

"
the mother prickingthe child's arm with a thorn "

has been known from time immemorial My Medinah friend

assured me that only during the last generation,this practice

has been introduced amongst the Bedouins of El Hejaz.
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the disease is " hot " *, a breath of wind would

kill the patient.During the hours of darkness,a

lightedcandle or lamp is always placedby the

side of the bed, or the sufferer would die of mad*

ness, broughton by evil spiritsor fright.Sheep^s-

wool is burnt in the sick-room,as death would

follow the inhalingof any perfume. The only

remedyI have heard of is pounded Kohl (antimony)
drank in water, and the same is drawn alongthe

breadth of the eyelid,to prevent blindness* The

diet is Adas (lentils)f, and a peculiarkind of

date, called Tamr el Birni. On the 21st day,

the patientis washed with salt and tepidwater.

Ophthalmia is rare.| In the summer, quotidian

and tertian fevers (Hummah Salis)are not un-

* Orientals divide their diseases,as they do remedies and

articlesof diet,into hot,cold,and temperate.

t This grainis cheaperthan rice on the bapks of the Nile"

a fact which enlightenedEngland, now paying a hundred

times its valae for ^* Revalenta Arabica,"apparentlyignores.

X Herodotus (Euterpe)has two allusions to eye disease,which

seems to have afflictedthe Egyptians from the most ancient

times. Sesostris the Great died stone-blind ; his successor lost

his sightfor ten years, and the Hermaic books had reason to

doTOte a whole Tolume to ophthalmicdisease. But in the old

daysof idolatry,the hygienicand prophylacticpracticesalluded

to by Herodotus, the greater cleanliness of the people,and the
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commony and if accompanied by vomitings,they

are frequentlyfataL The attack generallybegins

attention paid to the canals and drainage,probablyprevented

this malarious disease becoming the scourge which it is now.

The similarityof the soil and the climate of Egypt to that of

Upper Sindhy and the prevalence of the complaintin both

countries,assist us in investigatingthe predisposingcauses.

These are, the nitrous and pungent nature of the soil " what

the old Greek calls " acrid matter exuding from the earth,""

and the sudden transition from extreme dryness to excessive

damp checking the invisible perspirationof the circumorbital

parts,and flyingto an organ which is alreadyweakened by the

fierce glareof the sun, and the fine dust raised by the Elhamsin

or the Chaliho. Glare and dust alone seldom cause eye disease.

Every one knows that ophthalmia is unknown in the desert,and

the peopleof "1 Hejaz,who live in an atmosphere of blaze and

sand, seldom lose their sight
The Egyptianusuallycatches ophthalmia in his childhood.

It begins with simple conjunctivitis,caused by constitutional

predisposition,exposure, diet,and allowingthe eye to be covered

with swarms of flies. He neglectsthe early symptoms, and

cares the less for being a Cyclops,as the infirmitywill most

probably exempt him from militaryservice. Presentlythe

sane organ becomes afiected sympathetically.As before,

simple disease of the conjunctivapasses into purulent oph-thalmia.

The man, after waiting a while, will go to the doctor

and show a largecicatrix in each eye, the result of an ulcerated

cornea. Physic can do nothing for him ; he remains blind for

life. He is now providedfor,either by livingwith his friends,

who seldom refuse him a loaf of bread, or if industriouslyin-clined,

by begging,by actingMuezzin, or by engaging himself

as
^' Yemeniyah," or chaunter, at funerals. His children are

VOL. n, N
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with the Naffazah,or cold fit,and is followed by

El Humraah, the hot stage. The principalreme-

thus predisposedto the paternalcomplaint,and graduallythe

race becomes tender-eyed.Most travellers have observed that

importedAfrican slaves seldom become blind either in Egypt or

in Sindb.

Few Englishmen settled in Egypt lose their sight,except
it be medical men, who cannot afford time to nurse the early

symptoms. The use of coffee and of water as beverageshas much

to do with this. In the days of hard drinkingour Egyptian

army suffered severely,and the Austrians in Tuscany show how

often blindness is caused by importing northern habits into

southern countries. Many Europeans in Egypt wash their eyes

with cold water, especiallyafter walking, and some use once a

day a mildlyastringentor coolingwash, as Goulard's lotion or

vinegar and water. They avoid lettingfliessettle upon their

eyes, and are of opinionthat the evening dews are prejudicial,

and that sleepingwith open windows lays the foundation

of disease. Grenerallywhen leaving a hot room, especiallya
Nile-boat cabin,for the cold damp nightair,the more prudent

are careful to bathe and wipe the eyes and forehead as a pre-paration

for change of atmosphere.

During my short practicein Egjpt I found the greatest ad-vantage

from the employment of counter-irritants," blisters

and Pommadt Em^tist^," appliedto the temples and behind

the ears. Native practitionersgreatlyerr by confiningtheir

patientsin dark rooms, therebyinjuringthe generalhealth and

layingthe foundation of chronic disease. They are ignorant

that)unless the opticnerve be affected,the stimulus of lightis
beneficial to the eye. And the peopleby their dress favour the

effects of glareand dust. The Tarboosh,no longersurrounded

as of old by a huge turban,is the least eflScient of protectors,

and the comparativerarityof ophthalmic disease among tho
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dies are cooling drinks, such as Sikanjebin

(oxymel) and syrups. After the fever the face

and body frequentlyswell,and indurated lumps

appear in the legsand stomach. There are also

low fevers, called simply Hummak; they are

usuallytreated by burning charms in the patient's

room. Jaundice and bilious complaints are

common, and the former is popularlycured in a

peculiarway. The sick man looks into a pot full

of water, whilst the exorciser,recitinga certain

spell,draws the heads of two needles from the

patient'sears alonghis eyes, down his face,lastly

dippingthem into water, which at once becomes

yellow. Others have " Mirayat,"magic mirrors *,

women, who wear veils,proves that exposure is one of its co-efficient

causes.

* This invention dates from the most ancient times, and

both in the East and the West has been used bj the weird

brotherhood to produce the appearances of the absent and the

dead, to discover treasure, to detect thieves,to cure disease,

and to learn the secrets of the unknown world. The Hindus

called it Anjan, and formed it bj applyinglamp-black,made

of a certain root, and mixed with oil to the palm of a footling

child, male or female. The Greeks used oil poured into a

boy'shand. Cornelius Agrippa had a crystalmirror, which

material also served the Counts de Saint Germain and Ca-

gliostro. Dr. Dee's "show-stone" was a bit of cannel coal.

The modem Sindhians know the art by the name of Gahno

or Yinyano ; there, as in southern Persia,ink is rubbed upon

N 2
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on which the patientlooks,and loses the com-plaint.

Dysenteriesfrequentlyoccur in the fruit

the seer's thumb*nail. The peopleof oorthern Africa are con-sidered

skilful in this science,and I have a Maghrabi magic

formula for inking the hand of a
^* hoj, a black slave girl,a

virgin,or a pregnant woman," which differ materiallyfrom

those generallyknown. The modern Egyptians call it Zarb

el Mandal, and there is scarcelya man in Cairo who does not

know something about it. In selectingsubjectsto hold the

ink, tbey observe the righthand, and rejectall who have not

what is called in palmestry the 'Hinea media natnralis"

straightand deeplycut. Even the barbarous Finns look into

a glassof brandy,and the natives of Australia gaze at a kind

of shiningstone. Lady Blessington'scrystalball is fresh in

the memory of the present generation,and most men have

heard of Electro-Biologyand the Cairo magician.

Upon this latter subject,a vexed one, I must venture a few

remarks. In the first account of the magician by Mr. Lane,

we have a fair and dispassionaterecital of certain magical,

mystical,or mesmeric phenomena, which ** excited considerable

curiosityand interest throughout the civilised world." As

usual in such matters, the civilised world was whollyignorant

of what was going on at home ; otherwise, in London, Paris,

and New York, they might have found dozens studying the

science. But a few years before.Dr. Herklotfl had described

the same practicein India,fillingthree goodlypages ; but he

Cjklled his work " Qanoon-i-Islam,"and, consequently,despite

ils excellencies,it fell still-born from the press. Lady H.

Stanhope frequentlydeclared " the spellby which the face of

an absent person is thrown upon a mirror to be within the

reach of the humblest and most contemptibleof magicians;
"

but the civilised world did not care to believe a prophetess.
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dietetics
" eggs and leeks

"
and by a variety"rf

drugs, Myrobalans, Lisan-el-Hamal, (Amoglos-

sum,) "c- But the patientslook with horror at

the scissors and knife,so that they seldon succeed

in obtaininga radical cure. The Filaria Medinensis,

locallycalled " Farantit,'*is no longercommon at

the placewhich gave it its European name* At

Yambu, however, the peoplesuffer much from the

Vena appearingin the legs. The complaint is

treated here as in India and Abyssinia: when the

tumour bursts,and the worm shows,it is extracted

by being graduallywound round a splinterof

wood. Hydrophobia is rare, and the peoplehave

many superstitionsabout it. They suppose that a

bit of meat "Ekllsfrom the sky,and that the dog

who eats it becomes mad. I was assured by

respectablepersons, that when a man is bitten,

they shut him up with food,in a solitarychamber,

for four days, and that if at the end of that time

he still howls like a dog, they expel the Ghul

(Devil)from him, by pouring over him boiling

water mixed with ashes
" a certain cure I can

easilybelieve. The only descriptionof leprosy

known in El Hejaz is that called "Baras:" it

appears in white patches on the skin, seldom

attacks any but the poorer classes,and is con-
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sidered incurable. Wounds are treated by Mar-

ham, or ointments, especiallythe Balesan, or

Balsam of Meccah ; a cloth is tied round the limb,

and not removed till the wound heals,which

amongst this peopleof simplelifegenerallytakes

placeby first intention. There is,however, the

greatestprejudiceagainst-allowingwater to touch

a wound or a sore. Ulcers are common in El

Hejaz, as indeed all over Arabia. We read of

them in ancient times. In a.d. 504, the poet and

warrior, Amr el Kays, died of this dreadful

disease,and it is related that when Mohammed

Abu See Mohammed, in a.h. 132, conquered

Yemen with an army from El Hejaz, he found

the peoplesufferingfrom sloughingand mortifying

sores, so terrible to look upon that he ordered the

sufferers to be burnt alive. Fortunatelyfor the

patients,the conqueror died suddenlybefore his

mandate was executed. These sores here, as in

Yemen*, are worst when upon the shin bones;

they then eat deep into the leg,and the patient

dies of fever and gangrene. They are treated on

first appearance by the actual cautery,and when

" They distinguish,however, between the Hejaz " Ndsur "

and the ** Jurh el Yemani," or the "Yemen Ulcer.**

M 4
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practicable,by cuttingoff the joint; the drugs

popularlyappliedare Tutiya(tutty)and verdigris.

There is no cure but rest, a generous diet ând

changeof air.

By the above short account it will be seen

that the Arabs are no longer the most skilful

physiciansin the world. They have, however,

one great advantage in their practice,and are

sensible enough to make free use of it. As the

children of almost all respectablecitizens are

brought up in the Desert, the camp becomes

to them a native village.In all cases of severe

wounds or chronic diseases,the patientis ordered

off to the black tents,where he lives as a Bedouin,

drinkingcamels' milk,a diet highlycathartic,for

the first three or four days,and doing nothing.

This has been the practicefrom time immemorial

in Arabia, whereas Europe is only beginning

to systematisethe adhibition of air,exercise,

and simpleliving. And even now we are obliged

to veil it under the garb of charlatanry" to call

it a
" milk-cure " in Switzerland,a " water-cure

"

in Silesia,a "
grape-cure

" in France, a
" hunger-

cure" in Germany, and other sensible names

which act as dust in the publiceyes.

El Medinah consists of three parts," a town, a
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fort,and a suburb littlesmaller than the body
of the place.The town itselfla about one- third

largerthan Suez,or about half the sizeof Meccah,

It is a walled enclosure formingan irregular
oval with four gates. The Bab el Shami, or

" SyrianGate/'in the north-west side of the

enceinte leads towards Jebel Ohod, Hamzah's

burial-placeand the mountains. In the eastern

wall,the Bab el Jumah, or FridayGate,opens upon

the Nejdroad and the cemetery,El Bakia, Between

the Sharai and the Jumah gates, towards the

north,isthe Bab el Ziyafah(ofHospitality;) and

westwards the Bab el Misri (Egyptian)opens

upon the plaincalled the Barr el Munakhah,

The eastern and the Egyptiangates are fine

massive buildings,with double towers close to-gether,

paintedwith broad bands of red,yeUow,
and other colours,not unlike that old entrance

of the Cairo citadel which opens upon the

Rumayliyahplain,*In their shady and well-

watered interiors,soldiersfindroom to keepguard,
camel-men dispute,and numerous idlers con-gregate,

to enjoythe luxuries of coolness and

* Thej may be comparedto the gatawaj towBrB of iJh"old

Norman castles" Arqiie",for instance^
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companionship. Beyond this gate, in the street

leading to the mosque, is the great bazaar.

Outside it lie the Suk el Khuzayriyah,or green-grocers'

market, and the Suk el Habbabah, or

the grain bazaar,with a fair sprinklingof cof-fee-houses.

These markets are long masses of

palm-leafhuts, blackened in the sun and wind,

of a mean and squalid appearance, detracting

greatlyfrom the appearance of the gate. Amongst

them there is a little domed and whitewashed

building,which I was told is a Sabil or public

fountain. In the days of the Prophet the town

was not walled. Even in El Edrisi's time

(twelfthcent.)and as late as Bartema's (eighteenth

cent.),the fortifications were walls of earth,

built by order of Kasim el Daulat el Ghori,who

repopulatedthe town and provided for its in-habitants.

Now, the enceinte is in excellent con-dition.

The walls are well built of graniteand

lava blocks,in regularlayers,cemented with lime ;

they are providedwith "Mazghal" (or matras)

long loopholes,and Shararif or trefoil-shaped

crenelles: in order to secure a flankingfire,

semicircular towers, also loopholedand crenellated,

are disposedin the curtain at short and irregular

intervals. Inside, the streets are what they
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alwaysshould be in these torrid lands,deep,dark,

and narrow, in few placespaved" a thing to be

deprecated" and generallycovered with black

earth well watered and trodden to hardness.

The most considerable lines radiate towards the

mosques. There are few publicbuildings. The

principalWakalahs are four in number; one is

the Wakalat Bab Salam near the Haram, another

the Wakalat Jebarti,and two are inside the Misri

gate ; they all belong to Arab citizens. These

caravanserais are principallyused as stores,

rarelyfor dwellingplaceslike those of Cairo;

travellers,therefore,must hire houses at a con-siderable

expense, or pitchtents to the detriment

of health and to their extreme discomfort. The

other public buildingsare a few mean coflFee-

houses and an excellent bath in the Harat

Zarawan inside the town: it is far superiorto

the unclean establishments of Cairo,and borrows

something of the luxury of Stamboul. The

houses are well built for the East, flat-roofed

and double-storied ; the materials generallyused

are a basaltic scoria, burnt brick and Palm

wood. The best of them enclose spaciouscourt-yards

and small gardenswith wells,where water

basins and date trees gladden the owners' eyes.
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The latticed balconies,first seen by the European

traveller at Alexandria, are here common, and

the windows are mere apertures in the walls,

garnished,as usual in Arab cities,with a shutter

of planking. Ei Medinah fell rapidly under

the Wahhabis, but after their retreat, it soon

rose again,and now it is probably as comfortable

and flourishinga little city as any to be found

in the East. It contains between fiftyand sixty

streets, includingthe alleysand culs de sac.

There is about the same number of Harat or

quarters; but I have nothing to relate of them

save their names. Within the town few houses

are in a dilapidatedcondition. The best autho-rities

estimate the number of habitations at about

1500 within the enceinte,and those in the suburb

at 1000. I consider both accounts exaggerated;

the former might contain 800, and the Munakhah

perhaps 500; at the same time I must confess

not to have counted them, and Captain Sadlier

(in A.D. 1819) declares that the Turks, who had

justmade a kind of census, reckoned 6000 houses

and a populationof 8,000 souls. Assuming the

populationto be 16,000 (Burckhardt estimates

it as high as 20,000),of which 9000 occupy the

city, and 7,000 the suburbs and fort, this
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upon a rock, bears proudlyenough the banner of

the crescent and the star ; its whitewashed walls

make it a conspicuousobject,and guns pointedin

all directions,especiallyupon the town, project

from their embrasures. The castle is said to

contain wells,bomb proofe,provisions,and muni-tions

of war ; if so, it must be a kind of Gibraltar

to the Bedouins and the Wahhabis. The garrison

consisted of a Nisf Urtah *, or half battalion (400

men) of Nizam infantry,commanded by a Pacha ;

his authorityalso extends to a Sanjak,or about

500 Kurdish and Albanian irregularcavalry,whose

duty it is to escort caravans, to convey treasures,

and to be shot in the passes. The Madani, who,

as usual with Orientals,take a personalpridein

their castle,speak of it with much exaggeration.

Commanded by a high line of rocks on the N.W.,

and built as it iswithout in most placesmoat, glacis,

earthwork, or outworks, a few shells and a single

batteryof siegeguns would soon render it unten-able.

In ancient times it has more than once been

held by a party at feud with the town, for whose

* The Urtah or battalion here varies from 800 to 1,000 men.

Of these four form one Alai or regiment,and thirtjHsixAlai

an Urdu or camp. May not this word Urdu, pronounced
** Ordoo," be the originof our

" horde " ?
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mimic battles the Barr el MuDakhah was a fitting

field. Northward from the fort,on the road to

Ohod, but still within fire,is a long many-win-dowed

building,formerlyBaud Pacha's palace.

In my time it had been bought by Abbas Pacha

of Egypt.

The suburbs lie to the S. and W. of the town.

Southwards theyare separatedfrom the enceinte

by a wide road, called the Darb el Jenazah, the

Road of Biers,so called because the corpses of

certain Schismatics,who may not pass through

the city,are carried this way to their peculiar

cemetery near the Bab el Jumah, or Eastern Gate.

Westwards, between El Medinah and its faubourg,

lies the plainof El Munakhah, about three quarters

of a mile long,by 300 yards broad. The strag-gling

suburbs occupy more ground than the city;

firontingthe enceinte they are without walls;

towards the west, where open country lies,they

are enclosed T"ymud or raw brick ramparts, with

little round towers, all fallingto decay. A

number of small gates lead from the suburb into

the country. The onlylargeone, a poor copy of

the Bab el Nasr at Cairo,is the Ambari or western

entrance, through which we passed into El

Medinah. The suburb contains no buildingsof
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any consequence, except the Khaskiyah,or official

residence of the Muhafiz, (governor),a plain

buildingnear the Barr el Munakhah, and the

Ehamsah Masajid^orthe FiveMosques,which every

Zair is expectedto vbit. They are

1. The Prophet'smosque in the Munakhah.

2. Abubekr's,near the Ayn el Zarka.

3. All's mosque in the Zukak el Tayyar of the

Munakhah. Some authors call this the ^^ Musalla

el Eed," because the Prophet here prayed the

Festival Prayer.

4. Omar's mosque, near the Bab Kuba of the

Munakhah, and close to the littletorrent called

El Sayh.

5. Balal's mosque, celebrated in books; I did

not see it,and some Madani assured me that it no

longerexists.

A descriptionof one of these buildingswill

suffice,for they are all similar. Mohammed's

mosque in the Munakhah stands upon a spot

formerlyoccupied,some say, by the Jami Gha-

mamah. Others believe it to be founded upon the

Musalla el Nabi, a placewhere the Prophetrecited

the first Festival prayers after his arrival at El

Medinah, and used frequentlyto pray, and to

address those of his followers who lived far from
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the Haram.* It is a trim modem buildingof cut

stone and lime,in regularlayersof parallelo-

grammic shape,surmouijtedby one largeand four

smaller cupolas.These are all white-washed,and

the principalone is cappedwith a largecrescent,

or rather a trident risingfrom a series of gilt

globes. The minaret is the usual Turkish shape,

with a conical roof,and a singlegalleryfor the

Muezzin. An acacia tree or two on the eastern

side,and behind it a wall-like line of mud-houses,

finbh the coup-d^oeU;the interior of this building

is as simple as the exterior. And here I may

remark that the Arabs have littleidea of splendour,

either in their publicor in their privatearchitec-ture.

Whatever strikes the traveller's eye in El

Hejazis alwayseither an importationor the work

of foreignartists. This arises from the simple

tastes of the people,combined, doubtless,with

their notable thriftiness. If strangerswill build

for them, theyargue, why should theybuild for

themselves ? Moreover,they have scant induce-ment

to lavish money upon grand edifices. When-

* One of the traditions^" between my house and my place

of prayers is a garden of the gardens of Paradise,''has led

divines to measure the distance : it is said to be 1000 cubits

from the Bab Salam of the Haram to this Musalla.

VOL. n.
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ever a disturbance takes place,domestic or from

without,the principalbuildingsare sure to suffer.

And the climate is inimical to their enduring.

Both ground and air at Meccah, as well as at El

Medinah, are damp and nitrous in winter, in

summer dry and torrid : the lime is poor ; palm-

timber soon decays; even foreignwood-work

suffers,and a few years suffice to level the proudest

pilewith the dust.

The suburbs to the S. of El Medinah are a col-lection

of walled villages,with plantationsand

gardens between. They are laid out in the form,

called here as in Egypt, Hosh
" court-yards,with

single-storiedbuildingsopeninginto them.
*

These

enclosures contain the cattle of the inhabitants ;

they have strong wooden doors,shut at nightto

prevent " lifting,"and are capableof beingstoutly

defended. The inhabitants of the suburb are for

the most part Bedouin settlers,and a race of schis*

matics who will be noticed in another chapter.

Beyond these suburbs,to the S.^as well as to the

N. and N.E., lie gardensand extensive plantations

of palm-trees.
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CHAP. XIX.

A BIDE TO THE MOSQUE OF KUBA.

The principalplacesof piousvisitation in the

vicinityof El Medinah, are the Mosquesof Kuba,

the Cemetery*El Bakia,and the martyr Hamzah's

tomb) at the foot of Mount Ohod. These the

Zair is directed by all the Ulema to visit,and on

the holygroundto pray Allah for a blessingupon

himself,and upon his brethren of the faith.

Earlyone Saturdaymorning,I started for Kuba

with a motleycrc^d of devotees, ShaykhHamid,

my Muzawwir, was by my side,mounted upon an

ass more miserable than I had yet seen. The boy

Mohammed had procuredfor me a Meccan drome-dary,

with, splendidtrappings,a saddle with

burnished metal peaksbefore and behind,covered

with a huge sheepskindyed crimson,and girthed

over fine saddle-bags,whose enormous tassels

hung almost to the ground. The youth him-self,

beingtoo grandto ride a donkey,and unable

to borrow a horse,preferredwalking. He was

o 2

M.
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proud as a peacock,beinghabited in a stylesome-what

resemblingthe plume of that gorgeous bird,

in the coat of many colours
" yellow,red, and

golden flowers,apparentlysewed on a field of

brightgreen silk
"

which cost me so dear in the

Haram. He was armed, as indeed all of us were,

in readiness for the Bedouins, and he anxiously

awaited opportunitiesof discharginghis pistol.

Our course layfrom Shaykh Hamid's house in the

Munakhah, alongand up the fiumara, " El Sayh,"

and through the Bab Kuba, a little gate in the

suburb wall,where, by the by,my mounted com-panion

was nearlytrampled down by a rush of

half wild camels. Outside the town in this direc-tion,

southward, is a plain of clay,mixed with

chalk,and here and there with aand,whence pro-trude

blocks and littleridgesof basalt. As far as

Kuba, and the Harrah ridgeto the west, the earth

is sweet and makes excellent gugglets.* Imme-diately

outside the gate J saw a kiln,-where they

were burning tolerable bricks. Shortly after

leaving the suburb, an Indian, who joined our

party upon the road, pointedout on the left of the

* The Baradijah or guggletsof "1 Medinah are large and

heavy, of a reddish grey colour,and celebrated for cooling

water, a property not possessedby those of Meccan fabric
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song of the water-wheels. Travellers
" young

travellers
" in the East talk of the "dismal

grating,"the ** mournful monotony," and the

" melancholycreakingof these dismal machines."

To the veteran wanderer their sound is delightful

from association,remindinghim of green fields,

cool water-courses, hospitablevillagers,and plenti-ful

crops. The expatriatedNubian, for instance,

listens to the water-wheel with as deepemotion as

the Ranz des Vaches ever excited in the hearts of

Switzer mercenary at Naples,or " Lochaber no

more,*'among a regimentof Highlandersin the

West Indies.

The date-trees of El Medinah merit their cele-brity.

Their statelycolumnar stems, here,seem

higherthan in other lands,and their lower fronds

are allowed to tremble in the breeze without

mutilation.* These enormous palmswere loaded

with ripeningfruit,and the clusters,carefullytied

up, must often have weighedupwards of eighty

pounds. They hung down between the lower

* In Egypt the lower branches of the date are loppedoff

about Christmas time to increase the flayour of the fruit ; and

the peoplebelieve that without this '^ taklim "
as it is called,

the tree would die. In upper Egypt,however, as at "1 Medinah,

the fronds are left untouched.

*f*

h^~:
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branches by a brightyellow stem, as thick as a

man's ancle. Books enumerate 139 varieties of

trees; of these between sixtyand seventy are well-

known, and each is distinguished,as usual among

Arabs,by its peculiarname. The best kind is El

Shelebi; it is packed in skins,or in flat round

boxes covered with paper, somewhat in the manner

of French prunes, and sent as presents to the

remotest parts of the Moslem world.* The fruit

is about two inches long,with a small stone, and

what appeared to me a peculiararomatic flavour

and smell ; it is seldom eaten by the citizens on

account of the price,which varies from two to ten

piastresthe pound. The tree, moreover, is rare,

and said to be not so productiveas the other

species.The Ajwahf is eaten, but not sold,be-

* The visitor from El Medinah wotdd be badly received by

the women of his family,if he did not present them on his

return with a few boxes of dates, some stringsof the same

fruit,and skins full of henna powder. Even the Ulema allow

such articles to be carried away, althoughtheystrictlyforbid

keepsakesof earth or stone. *

f This fruit must not be confounded with the enucleated

conserve of dates,which in Arabia^ as in Egypt, is known by

the name of Ajwah. The Arabs infinitelydespisethe stuff

sold at Alexandria and Cairo,declaringthat it is fit only for

cows. The Ajwah of the Oases,particularlyof the Siwah, is

of excellent quality.

o 4
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cause a tradition of the Prophet declares,that

whoso breaketh his fast every day with six or

seven of the Ajwah-date need fear neither

poison,nor magic. The third kind, El Hilwah,

also a largedate,derives a name from itsexceeding

sweetness : of this tree the Moslems relate that the

Prophet planteda stone, which in a few minutes

grew up and bore fruit. Next comes El Birni,of

which was said,"it causeth sickness to depart,

and there is no sickness in it." The Wahshi on

one occasion bent its head, and salaamed to

Mohammed as he ate its fruit,for which reason

even now its loftytuft turns earthwards. The

Sayhaniis so called,because when the founder of

El Islam,holdingAll's hand, happened to pass

beneath,itcried," This is Mohammed the Prince of

Prophets,and this is Ali the Prince of the Pious,

and the progenitorof the immaculate Imams." Of

course the descendants of so intelligenta vegetable

hold high rank in the kingdom of palms,and the

vulgarwere in the habit of eatingthe Sayhaniand

of throwing the 'stonesabout the Haram. The

Khuzayriyah is called so, because it preserves its

green colour, even when perfectlyripe; it is

dried and preservedas a curiosity.The Jebeli is

that most usuallyeaten : the poorest kinds are the
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"Laun," and the Hilayah,costingfrom 4 to 7

piastresper mudd.*

I cannot say that the dates of El Medinah are

finer than those of Meccah, althoughit be highly
hereticalto hold such tenet. The produceof the

former citywas the favourite food of the Prophet,

who invariablybroke his fast with this food : a cir-cumstance

which invests it with a certain degree

of relic-sanctity.The citizens delightin speaking

of dates as an Irishman does of potatoes,with a

manner of familiar fondness: they eat them for

medicine as well as food ;
" Rutab," or wet dates,

beingheld to be the most saving. It"is doubtless

the most savoury of remedies. The fruit isprepared

in a greatvarietyof ways : perhapsthe most favour-ite

dish is a broil with clarified butter,highly

" At El Medinah

12 Dirhams (drams) make 1 Wukkijah (ounce).

20 Wukkiyah "
1 Rati (pound).

33 Wukkiyah and 3
" "

1 Wukkah (lessthan 2 lbs.).

4 Wukkah "
1 Mudd.

24 Mudd
"

1 Ardebb.

This Batl or pound is the larger one appliedto particular

articles of commerce " such as meat, yegetables,and clarified

batter ; coffee,rice,soap, he. are sold by the smaller Rati of

Meccah, equal to 140 dirhams. In Egypt the Rati is 144

Dirhams or 12 Wukkiyahs,about 1 lb. 2 oz. and 8 dwts. troy.

i
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distastefiilto the European palate. The date is

also left upon the tree to dry, and then called

^* Balah :" this is eaten at dessert as the "NuHiyat "

the "
quatre mendiants,"of Persia. Amongst pecu-liar

preparationsmust be mentioned the Kulladat

el Sham,* The unripefruit is dipped in boiling

water to preserve its gamboge colour,strung upon

a thick thread and hung out in the air to dry.

These stringsare worn all over El Hejaz as neck-laces

by children,who seldom fail to munch the

ornament when not in fear of slappings,and they

are sent as presents to distant countries.

January and February are the time for the

masculation f of the palm. The " Nakhwali," as

he is called,opens the female flower,and having

inserted the inverted male flowers,binds them to-gether

: this operationis performedas in Egypt,

upon each cluster.J The fruit is ripeabout the

" " Necklace of Syria." I was told they derive this name

from the place where they are made. ^*E1 Safra'' (on the

Meccah road)being also called El Sham (Damasciys).

f This is a translation of the Arab word " Tazkir," which

is certainlymore appropriatethan our
'' caprification" applied

to dates.

I The male tree is known by its sterility.In some countries

onlythe fecundatingpollenis scattered over the female flower,

and this doubtless must have been nature's method of impreg-nating

the date.
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middle of May, and the gatheringof it forms the

Arabs " vendemmia." The peoplemake merry the

more readilybecause their favourite fruit is liable

to a varietyof accidents : droughtsinjurethe tree,

locusts destroythe produce,and the date crop, like

most productionswhich men are imprudentenough

to adopt singlyas the stajffof life,is subjectto

failure. One of the reasons for the excellence of

Medinah dates is the quantityof water theyobtain :

each garden or field has its well,and even in the

hottest weather the Persian wheel floods the soil

every third day. It has been observed that the

date-tree can live in dry and barren spots; but it

loves the beds of streams and placeswhere moisture

is procurable.The palms scattered over the other

parts of the Medinah plain,and dependingsolely

upon rain water, produce less fruit,and that too

of an inferior quality.

Verdure is not usuallywholesome in Arabiai

yetinvalidsleave the close atmosphereof El Medinah

to seek health under the cool shades of Kuba. The

gardensare divided by what might almost be called

lanes,long narrow lines with tallreed fences on

both sides. The gracefulbranches of the Tama-risk

pearledwith manna, and cottoned over with

dew, and the broad leaves of the castor plant.
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glisteningin the sun, protectedus from the

morning rays. The ground on both sides of the

way was sunken,the earth beingdisposedin heaps

at the foot of the fences,an arrangement which

facilitatesirrigation,by givinga fall to the wat^r,

and in some cases affords a richer soil than the

surface. This part of the Medinah plain,however,

being higherthan the rest, is less subjectto the

disease of salt and nitre. On the way here and

there the earth crumbles and looks dark under the

dew of morning, but nowhere has it broken out

into that glitteringefflorescence which notes the

last stage of the attack. The fields and gardens

are divided into small oblongsseparatedfrom one

another by little ridgesof mould which form di-minutive

water courses. Of the cereals there are

luxuriant maize,wheat, and barley,but the latter

two are in small quantities.Here and there

patchesof " Barsim," or Egyptianclover,glitter

brightlyin the sun. " The principalvegetablesare

Badanjan (Egg plant),the Bamiyah, (a kind of

esculent hibiscus,called Bhendi in India),and

Mulukhiyah (Corchorisolitorius),a mucilaginous

spinagecommon throughoutthis part of the East.

These three are eaten by citizens of every rank ;

they are in fact the greens and the potatoes of El
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be said in favour of the fruit,which has been com-pared

successivelyby disappointed"Lotus eaters"*

to a bad plum, an unripecherry,and an insipid

apple. It is,however, a favourite with the people

of El Medinah, who have reckoned many varieties

of the fruit: Hindi (Indian),Baladi ("native"),

Tamri (date-like),"c. There are a few peaches,

hard like the Egyptian,and almost tasteless,fit

onlyfor stewing,but greedilyeaten in a half-ripe

state,largecoarse bananas,lime trees,a few water

melons, figsand apples,but neither apricotsnor

pears.f There are three kinds of pomegranates :

the best is the Shami (Syrian); it is red outside,

very sweet, and costs one piastre;the Turki is

largeand of a white colour ; and the Misri has

a greenishrind,and a somewhat subacid and harsh

flavour : these latter are sold four times as cheapas

the best. I never saw in the East,except at Meccah,

a finer fruit than the Shami: almost stoneless,

like those of Muscat, they are delicatelyperfumed

" For what reason I am entirelyunable to guess, our dic-tionaries

translate the word Sidr (the literaryname of the

tree that bears the Nebek) " Lote-tree.'' No wonder that be-lievers

in " Homeric writ " feel their anger aroused by so poor

a realisation of the beautiful myth.

t The only pears in El Hejaz,I believe,are to be found at

Taif,to which placethey were transplantedfrom Egypt.
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and as largeas an infant's head. El Medinah is

celebrated,like Taif,for its " Rubb Rumman," a

thick pomegranate syrup, drunk with water during

the hot weather,and esteem ed coolingand whole-some.

After threadingour way through the gardens,

an operationrequiringless time than to describe

them, we saw, peepingthrough the groves, Kuba's

simple minaret. Then we came in sightpf a

confused heap of huts and dwelling-houses,

chapelsand towers with trees between, and foul

lanes,heaps of rubbish and barking dogs," the

usual material of a Hejazivillage.Having dis*

mounted, we gave our animals in charge of a

dozen infant Bedouins,the produce of the peasant

gardeners,who shouted " Bakhshish " tl^ moment

they saw us. To this they were urged by their

mothers, and I willinglypartedwith a few paras

for the purpose of establishingan intercourse with

fellow creatures so fearfullyand wonderfully

resemblingthe tail-less baboon. Their bodies,

unlike those of Egjrptianchildren,were slim * and

* TrayeUers alwaysremark the curious pot-belliedchildren

on the banks of the Nile. This conformation is admired bj the

Egyptians,who consider it a signof strength,and a promise of

fine growth.
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Straight,but their ribs stood out with a curious

distinctness,the colour of the skin was that oily

lamp-black seen upon the face of a European

sweep, and the elf-locks,peepingout of the cocoa-

nut heads,had been stained by the sun, wind, and

rain to that reddish-brown hue which Hindoo

romances have appropriatedto their Rakshasas

or demons. Each anatomy carried in his arms a

stark-naked miniature of himself,fierce-looking

babies with faces all eyes, and the strong little

wretches were still able to extend the righthand

and exert their lungswith direful clamour. Their

mothers were fit progenitorsfor such progeny:

long, gaunt, with emaciated limbs, wall-sided,

high-shouldered,and straight-backed,Avith pen-dulous

bpsoms, spider-likearms, and splay feet.

Their long elf-locks,wrinkled faces, and high

cheek-bones,their lipsdarker than the epidermis,

hollow staringeyes, sparklingas if to lightup

the extreme uglinessaround, and voices screaming

as if in a perennialrage, invested them with all

the " charms of Sycorax." These " houris of

hell "
were habited in longnight-gownsdyed blue

to conceal want of washing, and the squalid

children had about a yard of the same material

wrapped round their waist for all toilette. This
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is not an overdrawn portraitof the farmer race of

Arabs, the most despisedby their fellow country-men,

and the most hard-favoured,morallyas well

as physically,of all the breed.

Before enteringthe mosque of El Euba " it will

be necessary to call to mind some passages of its

past history.When the Prophet'sshe camel,El

Kaswa, as he was approaching El Medinah after

the flightfrom Meccah, knelt down here, ĥe

desired his companions to mount the animal.

Abubekr and Omar f did so; still she sat upon

the ground, but when Ali obeyed the order,she

arose. The Prophet bade him lose her halter,for

she was directed by Allah, and the mosque walls

were built upon the line over which she trod. It

was the first place of publicprayer in El Islam.

Mohammed laid the first brick, and with an

"Anzah" or iron-shod javelin,marked out the

direction of prayer J, each of his successors

* I believe Euba to be about three miles S. S. E. of El Me-dinah

; but El Idrisi,Ibn Haukal, and Ibn Jubayz all agree in

sajing two miles.

f Osman, the fourth companion, was absent at this time,not

having returned from the first or Little Flightto Abyssinia.

X Some believe that in this mosque the direction of prayer

was altered from Jerusalem to Meccah, and thej declare, as

will presentlybe seen, that the Archangel Gabriel himself

VOL. n. P
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followed his example. According to most his-torians,

the land belonged to Abu Ayyah the

Ansari; for which reason the "Bait Ayyub," his

descendants,stillperformthe service of the mosque,

keep the key, and share with the bawwabs or

porters the alms and fees here offered by the

Faithful. Others declared that the ground was

the property of one Linah, a woman who was in

the habit of tetheringher ass there.* The Prophet

used to visit it every Saturdayf on foot, and

always made a point of praying the dawn-prayer

there on the 17th Ramazan.J A number of

pointedout the new line. M. C. De Perceval forgetsbis usual

accuracy when he asserts ^' le Mihrab de la mosqude de M^dine,

qui fut d'abord plac6 au Nord, fut transf^r^ au Midi : et la

mosque^ pritle nom de Masjid-el-Kiblatayn/'Mosqu6e des deux

Kiblah. In the first place,the Mihrab is the invention of a later

date,about ninety years ; and, secondly,the title of El Kibla"

tayn is never now given to the mosque of "1 Medinah.-

* This degrading report caused certain hypocritesto build a

kind of rival chapel called the Mosque Zarar. It was burnt

to the ground shortlyafter its erection,and all known of it is,

that it stood near Kuba*

f Some say on Monday, probably because on that day Mo-hammed

alightedat Kuba. But the present practiceof "1

Islam handed down from generationto generation,is to visit it

on the Saturday.

X There is on this day at Kuba a regularZiyarator visitation.

The peoplepray in the Haram of "1 Medinah, after which they
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traditions testifyto its dignity: of these two are

especiallysignificant.The first assures allMoslems

that a prayer at Kuba is equal to a lesser pil-grimage

at Meccah in religiousefficacy; and the

second declares that such devotion is more ac-ceptable

to the Deity than prostrationsat the

Bait el Mukaddas (Jerusalem).Moreover sundry

miracles took placehere, and a verset of the

Koran descended from heaven. For which reasons

the mosque was much respectedby Omar, who

once findingit empty, swept it himself with a

broom of thorns,and expressedhis wonder at the

lukewarmness of Moslem piety. It was originally

a square buildingof very small size;Osman

enlargedit in the direction of the minaret,making

it sixty-sixcubits each way. It is no longer
"

mean and decayed" as in Burckhardt's time : the

Sultan Abd el Hamid, father of Mahmoud, erected

a neat structure of cut stone, whose crenelles

make it look more like a placeof defence than of

prayer. It has,however, no pretensionsto grandeur.

The minaret is of the Turkish shape. To the

repairto the Kuba Mosque, and go through the ceremoniea

which in religiousefficacyequalan Umrah or lesser pilgrimage.

In books I have read that the 15th of Ramazan is the proper

day.

p 2

I
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south a small and narrow Riwak, dr raised hypo-

style,with unpretendingcolumns, looks out north-wards

upon a littleopen area simplysanded over ;

and this is the whole building.

The large Mastabah or stone bench at the

entrance of the mosque, was crowded with sitting

people: we therefore lost no time, after ablution

and the Niyat ("the intention")peculiarto this

visitation,in ascendingthe steps,in ppllingoff our

slippers,and in enteringthe sacred building. We

stood upon the Musalla el Nabi (the Prophet's

placeof prayer)*:after Shaykh Nur and Hamid

had forciblycleared that auspiciousspot of a de-vout

Indian,and had spreada rug upon the dirty

matting,we performed a two-prostrationprayer,

in front of a pillarinto which a diminutivfe mar-ble

mahrab or niche had been inserted by way of

memento. Then came the Dua or supplication^

which was as follows :

" 0 Allah ! bless and preserve, and increase,and

perpetuate, and benefit,and be propitiousto,

our lord Mohammed, and to his family,and to

his companions, and be thou their Preserver!

0 Allah ! this is the mosque Kuba, and the

* This 18 believed to be the spot where the Prophetperformed

his firstRukat, or bending of the back in prayer*
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the open area where stands the " Mabrak el Nakkh,"

or the " placeof kneelingof the she dromedary."*

This,the exact spot where El Easwa sat down, is

covered with -a diminutive dome of cut stone,

supported by four stone pillars: the buildingis

about eight feet high and a little less in length

and breadth. It has the appearance of being

modem. On the floor,which was raised by steps

above the level of the ground,lay,as usual,a bit

of dirtymatting,upon which we againwent through

the ceremonies above detailed.

Then issuingfrom the canopy into the sun,

a littleoutside the Riwak and close to the Mabrak,

we prayed upon the " Makan el Ayat,"f or the

"place of signs." Here was revealed to Mo-hammed

a passage in the Koran especiallyalluding

to the purity of the place and of the peopleof

Kuba, "
a temple founded in purityfrom its first

day :
" and again; " there men live who loved to

be cleansed,and verilyAllah delightsin the clean."

* " Mabrak " is the locative noun from the triliteral root

" Baraka "
he blessed,or he (thecamel)knelt upon the ground."

Perhaps this philologicalconnection may have deter"ined Mo-hammed

to consider the kneelingof the dromedary a sign that

Allah had blessed the spot.

f ^* Ayat " here means a verset of the Koran. Some authors

applythe above quoted lines to the Prophet'smosque at "1 Me-

dinah exclusively,others to both buildings.
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The Prophetexclaimed in admiration," 0 ye sons

of Amr! what have ye done to deserve all this

praiseand beneficence ? " when the peopleoffered

him an explanationof their personalcleanliness

which I do not care to repeat. The mosque

of Euba from that day took a fresh title
" Masjid

el Takwa, or the " Mosque of Piety."

Having finished our prayers and ceremonies

at the mosque of piety,we fought our way out

through a crowd of importunatebeggars,and

turning a few paces to the left,halted near a

small chapeladjoiningthe south-west angle of

the largertemple. We there stood at a grated

window in the western wall,and recited a sup*

plicationlookingthe while most reverentlyat

a dark dwarf archwayunder which the ladyFati-

mah used to sit grindinggrain in a hand mill.

The mosque in consequence bears the name of

Sittna Fatimah. A surly-lookingEhadim, or

guardian,stood at the door demanding a dollar

in the most authoritativeArab tone " we therefore

did not enter. At "1 Medinah and at Meccah the

traveller'shand must be perpetuallyin his pouch:

no strangerin Paris or London is more surely

or more severelytaken in. Already I began

to fear that my eightypounds would not suffice

i
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for all the expenses of sight-seeing,and the ap-prehension

was justifiedby the sequel. At

Meccah, my purse was too low to admit of my

paying five dollars for admittance to the Makam

Ibrahim ; which caused me much regret,as no

European has ever entered it. My only friend

was the boy Mohammed, who displayeda fiery

economy that brought him into considerable

disreputewith his countrymen. They saw with

emotion that he was preachingparsimony to me

solelythat I might have more money to spend at

Meccah under his auspices. This beingpalpably

the case, I threw all the blame of penurious-

ness upon the young Machiavel's shoulders,and

resolved,as he had taken chargeof my finances

at El Medinah, so at Meccah to administer

them myself.

After praying at the window, to the great

disgustof the Khadim, who openlyasserted that

we were
" low fellows,"we passedthrough some

lanes lined with beggars and Bedouin children,

till we came to a third little mosque situated

due south of the largerone. This is called the

Masjid Arafat, and is erected upon a mound

also named Tall Arafat,because on one occasion

the Prophet, being unable to visit the Holy
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mountain at the pilgrimageseason, stood there,

saw throughthe interveningspace, and in spirit

performedthe ceremony. Here also we looked

into a window instead of openingthe door with a

silver key, and the mesguin appearance of all

within prevented my regrettingthe necessity

of economy. In India or Sindh every village

would have a better mosque. Our last visit

was to a fourth chapel,the MasjidAli,so termed

because the Prophet'sson-in-law had a house

upon this spot.* After praying there
"

and

terriblyhot the little hole was! " -we repaired

to the last placeof visitation at Kuba
" a large

deep well called the Bir El Aris,in a garden

to the west of the Mosque of Piety,with a little

oratoryadjoiningit. A Persian wheel was going

drowsilyround, and the cool water fell into a

tinypool,whence it whirled and bubbled away

in childish mimicry of a river. The music

sounded sweet in my ears, I stubbornlyrefused

to do any more praying" thoughShaykh Hamid,

for form's sake,reiterated,with parentalemphasis,

"how very wrong it was,"" and sat down, as

the Prophethimself did not disdain to do, with

* Ibn Jubair informs us that Abubekr, Ajisha,and Omar

Lad habitations at Kuba.

i
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the resolution of enjoying on the brink of the

well a few monuments of unwonted " Eaif." The

heat was overpowering,though it was only nine

o'clock,the sound of the stream was soothing,

that water wheel was creaking a lullaby,and

the limes and pomegranates, gentlyrustling,shed

voluptuousfragrancethrough the morning air.

I fell asleep" and wondrous the contrast!
"

dreamed that I was once more standing

" By the wall whereon hangeth the crucified vine,**

lookingupon the valleyof the Lianne,with its

glaucous seas and grey skies,and banks here

and there white with snow.

The Bir el Aris*, so called after a Jew of

El Medinah, is one which the Prophet delighted

to visit. He would sit upon its brink with his

bare legshanging over the side,and his companions

used to imitate his example. This practice

caused a sad disaster ; in the sixth year of his

caliphate,Osman dropped from his fingerMo-hammed's

seal ring,which, engraved in three

lines with "Mohammed
" Apostle" (of)Allah,''

I had served to seal the letters sent to neighbouring
\

* Some authors mention a second Bir el Aris,belongbg in

part to the CaliphOsman.

I
\
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kings,and had descended to the three first succes-sors.*

The preciousarticle was not recovered after

three days'search,and the well was thenceforward

called Bir el Ehatim
"

of the Seal Ring. It is

also called the Bir el Taflat " of Saliva f "
because

the Prophet honoured it by expectoration,which,

by the by, he seems to have done to almost

all the wells in El Medinah. The efifectof the

operationupon the Bir el Aris,say the historians,

was to sweeten the water, which before was salt.

Their testimony,however, did not prevent my de-tecting

a pronounced medicinal taste in the luke-warm

draught drawn for me by Shaykh Hamid.

In the Prophet'sday the total number of wells is

recorded to have been twenty : most of them have

long since disappeared; but there still remain

seven, whose waters were drunk by the Prophet,

* Others assert^with less probabilitjythat the artide in ques-tion

was lost bj one Maakah, a favourite of Osman. As that

ill-fated Caliph'stroubles began at the time of this accident,the

ring is generallycompared to Solomon's. Our popularauthors,

who assert that Mohammed himself lost the ring,are greatlyin

error.

f According to some authors,Mohammed drew a bucket

of water, drank part of the contents, spat into the rest, and

poured it back into the well,which instantlybecame sweet.

Ibn Jubair appliesthe epithetBir El Taflat peculiarlyto the

Aris well : many other authors are not so exact*
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and which, in consequence, the Zair is directed

to visit.* They are known by the classical title

of Saba Abar, or the seven wells,and their names

are included in this couplet,

^' Aris and Ghars, and Rumah and Buzaat

And Busat,with Bajruha and Ibn." f

* The piousperformthe Lesser Ablation upon the brink of

the seven wells,and drink of the remnant of the water in " ta-

barruk "

or to secure the blessingof Grod.

f Some alter the 3rdy the 5thy and the 7th names to

Bir el Nabi, a well in the Kuba gardens,Bir el Ghurbal, and

Bir el Fukayyir,where the Prophet,togetherwith Salman the

Persian and others of his companions, planteddate trees.

The Bir el Aris has alreadybeen described.

The Bir el Ghars, Gharas or Ghars, so called,itis said,from

the placewhere it was sunk, about ^ a mile N.E. of the Kuba

mosque, is a largewell with an abundance of water. Moham-

med used to performablution on its brink,and directed Ali to

wash his corpse with seven skins full of the water.

The Bir Rumah is a largewell with a spring at the bottom,

dug in the Wadj el Akik, to the north of the mosque "1 Kibla-

tain. It is called '' Kalib Mazni ** (the old well of Mazni),in

this tradition ;
^' the best of old wells is the old well of Mazni."

And ancient it must be if the legend say true, that when Aba

Karb besiegedEl Medinah (a.d. 495), he was relieved of

sickness by drinkingits produce. Some assert that it afforded

the onlysweet water in El Medinah when the Prophet arrived

there. When the town became crowded by an influx of visitors,

this water was sold by its owner, a man of the Beni Ghaffar

tribe,or according to others,by one Mazni a Jew. Osman at

last bought it by payingupwards of 100 camels.

The Bir Bucaat, or Bizaat ôr Bisaat,is in the Nakhil or palm
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water, and j^encethe earth of El Medinah derived

its healing fame. As far as I could learn

from the Madani, this clay is no longer valued

by them, either medicinallyor cosmetically:the

only use they could mention was its beingeaten

by the fair sex, when in the peculiarstate

described by " chlorosis."
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CHAP. XX.

THE VISITATION OP HAMZAH'S TOMB,

On the morning of Sunday,the twenty-thirdZu'l

Kaadah (28th August, 1853),arrived the great

caravan from El Sham or Damascus.* It is popu-larly

called Hajj El Shami, or the " Damascus pil-grimage,"

as the Egyptian Cafala is El Misri f
,

or

the Cairo pilgrimage. It is the main stream which

carries off all the small currents that at this season

of generalmovement flow from central Asia to

wards the great centre of the Islamitic world,

and in 1853 amounted to about 7000 souls. It

was anxiouslyexpectedby the peoplefor several

reasons. In the first place,it broughtwith it a

new curtain for the Prophet'sHujrah,the old one

being in a tattered condition ; secondly,it had

chargeof the annual stipendsand pensionsof the

* This city derives its name, the " Great Gate of Pil-grimage,"

and the " Key of the Prophet'sTomb " from its being

the gathering-placeof this caravan.

t The Egyptians corruptlypronounce El Misr
"

Cairo
"

"ElMasr."
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citizens;and thirdly,many families expectedmem-bers

returningunder its escort to their homes.

The popular anxietywas greatlyincreased by

the disordered state of the country round about;

and, moreover, the great caravan had been one day

late,generallyarrivingon the morning of the

22nd Zu'l Kaadah.

During the night three of Shaykh Hamid's

brothers,who had entered as Muzawwirs with the

Haji, came suddenlyto the house: they leaped

off their camels,and lost not a moment in going

throughthe usual scene of kissing,embracing,and

weepingbitterlyfor joy. I arose in the morning,

and looked out from the windows of the majlis: the

Barr el Munakhah, from a dustywaste dotted with

a few Bedouins and hair tents,had assumed allthe

various shapesand the colours of a kaleidescope.

The eye was bewildered by the shiftingof innume-rable

details,in all partstotallydifferent from one

another,thrown confusedlytogetherin one small

field ;and,however jadedwith sight-seeing,itdwelt

with delightupon the vivacity,the variety,and the

intense picturesquenessof the scene. In one night

had sprung up a town of tents of every size,colour,

and shape," round, square and oblong," open

and closed," from the shawl-lined and gilt-topped
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pavilionof the pacha,with all the luxurious ap-purtenances

of the Haram, to itsneighbourthe little

dirtygreen " rowtie *' of the tobacco-seller. They

were pitchedin admirable order : here ranged in a

longline,where a street was required; there packed

in dense masses, where thoroughfareswere un-necessary.

But how describe the utter confusion

in the crowding,the bustling,and the vast variety

and volume of sound ? Huge white Syriandrome-daries,

compared with which those of El Hejazap-peared

mere poney-camels,jinglinglargebells,and

bearing shugdufs* like miniature green tents,

swaying and tossingupon their backs ; gorgeous

Takhtrawan, or litters borne between camels or

mules with scarlet and brass trappings; Bedouins

bestridingnaked-backed " Deluls,"f and clinging

like apes to the hairyhumps ; Amaut, Turkish,and

* The Syrian shugduf differs entirelyfrom that of "1

Hejaz. It is composed of two solid wooden cots about four

feet in lengthyslung along the camel's sides and covered over

with doth, in the shape of a tent. They are nearly twice

as heavy as the Hejazi litter,and yet a Syrian camel-man

would as surelyrefuse to put one of the latter upon his beast's

back, as the Hejazi to carry a Syrianlitter.

f This is the Arabic modem word, synonymous with the

EgyptianHigin,namely,a she dromedary. The word /'Nakah,"

at present popular in El Hejaz,means a she dromedary kept for

breeding as well as riding.

VOL. II. Q
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Kurd irregularhorsemen, fiercer lookingin their

mirth than Roman peasants in their rage ; fainting

Persian pilgrims,forcingtheir stubborn dromedaries

to kneel;or dismounted grumbling from jaded

donkeys;Kahwagis, sherbert sellers,and ambu-lant

tobacconists crying their goods; country-

peopledrivingflocks of sheepand goats with infi-nite

clamour through lines of horses fiercely

snortingand rearing;towns-peopleseekingtheir

friends ; returned travellers exchanging affection-ate

salutes;devout Hajis joltingone another,

running under the legsof camels,and tumbling

over the tents* ropes in their hurry to reach the

Hanun ; cannon roaringfrom the citadel ; shopmen,

water-carriers and fruit vendors fightingover their

bargains; boysbullyingheretics with loud screams ;

a well-mounted party of fine old Arab Shaykhsof

Hamidah clan,precededby their varlets,performing

the Arzah or war dance," compared with which the

Pyreneanbear's performanceisgrace itself," firing

their duck guns upwards, or blowingthe powder

into the calves of those before them, brandishing

their swords, leapingfranticallythe while,with

their bright-colouredrags floatingin the wind,

tossingtheir longspears tufted with ostrich feathers

high in the air,reckless where they fall; servants
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Beckingtheir masters, and masters their tents with

vain cries of Ya Mohammed *
; grandeesriding

mules or stalkingon foot,precededby their crowd-

beaters,shoutingto clear the way; "
here the loud

shrieks of women and children,whose litters are

bumping and raspingagainstone another ;"
there

the low moaning of some poor wretch that is

seekinga shadycomer to die in : "
add a thick dust

which blurs the outlines like a London fog,with a

flamingsun that draws sparklesof fire from the

burnished weapons of the crowd, and the brass

balls of tent and litter ; and
"

I doubt, gentle

reader,that even the length,the jar,and the confu*^

sion of thisdescriptionis adequateto itssubject,or

that any word-paintingof mine can convey a just

idea of the scene*

This was the day appointedfor our visitingtihe

martjrrsof Ohod. After prayingthe dawn-prayers

as directed at the Haram, we mounted our donkeys,

and,armed with pistolsand knives,set out from

the city. Our party was a large one. Saad

the Devil had offered to accompany us, and the

bustle around kept him in the best of humours ;

Omar Effendi was also there,quietlookingand

* One might as sensiblycry out ""Jobn" in an English

theatre.

q2
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humble as usual,leading his ass to avoid the

trouble of dismountingevery second minute,* I

had the boy Mohammed and my "slave,"and

Shaykh Hamid was attended by half a dozen rela-tions.

To avoid the crush of the Barr el Muna-

khah, we made a detour westwards, over the

bridge and down the course of the torrent-bed

" el Sayh." We then passedalong the southern

wall of the castle,traversed its eastern outwork,

and issued from the Bab el Shand. During the

greater part of the time we were struggling

through a livingtide ; and among dromedaries and

chargers,a donkey is by no means a pleasant

monture. With some difficulty,but without any

more serious accident than a fall or two, we found

ourselves in the space beyond and northward of

the city. This also was covered with travellers

and tents,amongst which, on an eminence to the

left of the road,rose conspicuousthe brightgreeii

pavilionof the Emir El Hajj,the commandant of the

caravan^f Hard by,half its heightsurrounded by

" Respectablemen in El Hejaz,when they meet friends,ac-

quaintanceSyor superiorB,consider it only politeto dismount

from a donkey.

f The title of the pachawho has the privilegeof conducting

the caravan. It is a lucrative as well as an honourable em?
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*^ Verilythere is healingto the eje that looks

Uuto Ohod and the two Harrats* near.'*

And of this holy hill the Proj^et declared,

^ Ohod is a mountain which loves us and whidi

" "* Harrat " from Harr (heat)is the genuine name of lava,

porous basalt,scoriad,greenstone, schiste,and others supposed

to be of igneous origin. It is also used to denote a ridge or

hillof such formation. One Harrat has alreadybeen mentioned

in ChapterXY. The second is on the road to Ohod. There

is a third Harrat, called El Wakin or El Zahrah, about one mile

eastward of El Medinah. Here the Prophet w^t, predicting

that the last men of his faith would be foullyslain. The

prophecywas fulfilledin the days of Yezid, when the peopleof

El Medinah fiUed their assembly with slippersand turbans to

show that on account of his abominations they had cast off

their allegianceas a garment. The "* accursed **
sent an aged

sinner,Muslim bin Akbah el Marai, who, though a cripple,de-feated

the Madani in a battle called the '' Affair of the Ridge,"

slayingof them 10,000 citizens,1,700 learned and great men,

700 teachers of the Koran, and 97 Karashi nobles. This

happened in the month of Z'ul H^jah, a.h. 63. For three

days the city was plundered,the streets ran blood,dogs ate

human fiesh in the mosque, and no less than 1000 women were

insulted. It was long before El Medinah recovered from this

fatal blow, which old Muslim declared would open to him the

gates of Paradise.

The occurrence is now f(n*gottenat "1 Medinah,though it

will live in history. The peopleknow not the place,and even

the books are doubtful whether this Harrat be not upon the

spot where the Khandak or moat was.
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we love : itis upon the gate of Heaven "

;
* adding^

" and Ayrf is a placewbich hates us and which we

bate : it is upon the gate of Hell." The former

sheltered Mohammed in the time of danger,there-fore,

on Resurrection Day it will be raised to

Paradise : whereas Jebel Ayr,itsneigbbonr,having
been so ill-judgedas to refuse the Prophetwater

on an occasion while he thirsted,will be cast in-continently

into Hell. Moslem divines,be it

observed,ascribe to Mohammed miraculous autho-rity

over animals,vegetables,and minerals,as well

* Meaning that on that day it shall be so treated. Many,
however, suppose Ohod to be one of the four hillsof paradise*

The other three,accordingto El Tabrani from Amra bin Auf,

are Sinai,Lebanon, and Mt. TVarkan on the Meccan road.

Others suppose Ohod to be one of the six mountains whicli

afforded materials for the Kaabah, viz. Abu Kubajs, Sinai,

Kuds (atJerusalem),Warkan and Radhwah (or Radhwa near

Yambu). Also it is said that when the Lord conversed with

Moses on Sinai,the mountain burst into six pieces,three of

which flew to El Medinah, Ohod, Warkan and Radwah, an J

three to Meccab, Hira (now popularlycalled Jebel Nur),Sabir,

(theold name for Jebel Muna), and Saur.

f " Ayr
"

means a
" wild ass,"whereas Ohod is derived frouk

Ahadr "one," " so called because fated to be the placeof vic-tory

to those who worship one God. The very names, say

Moslem divines,make it abundantlyevident that even as tho

men of El Medinah were of two parties,friendlyand hostile

to the Prophet,so were these mountains.

q4
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as over men, angels,and jinns. Hence the speaking

wolf,the weepingpost,the oil-stone,and the love

and hate of these two mountains. It is probably

one of the many remains of ancient paganism

pulleddown and afterwards used to build up the

edificeof SI Islam; Accordingto the old Persians,

the sphere hath an active soul. Some sects of

Hindus believe " mother earth,"upon whose bosom

we littleparasitescrawl,to be a livingbeing. This

was a dogma also amongst the ancient Egyptians,

who denoted it by a peculiarsymbol,the globe

with human legs. Hence the " makrokosmos " of

the plagiaristicGreeks,the animal on a largescale,

whose diminutive was the " mikrokosmos"
" man.

"Totanatura,"repeatsMalpighi,"existitin minimis."

Amongst the Romans, Tellus or Terra was a female

deity,anthropomorphisedaccordingto their S)mcre-

ticsystem,which furnished with strangegodstheir

Pantheon, but forgotto append the scroll ex-plaining

the inner sense of the symbol. And

some modern philosophers,Kepler,Blackmore,and

others,have not scrupledto own their belief in a

doctrine which as longas
" life" is a mere word

on man's tongue, can neither be disprovednor

proved* The Mohammedans, as usual,exaggerate

the dogma," a Hadis related by Abu Hurayrah

L
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casts on the day of judgment the sun and the moon

into hell fire.

Jebel Ohod owes its present reputationto a

cave which sheltered the Prophet when pursued

by his enemies*,to certain springsof which he

drankf
9

and especiallyto its being the scene of

a battle celebrated in El Islam. On Saturday,

the 11th Shawwal, in the 3rd year of the Hijrah

(26th January a.d. 625) Mohammed with 700

men engaged 3000 infidels under the command

of Abu Sufiyan,,ran great personal danger, and

lost his uncle Hamzah, the "Lord of Martyrs."

On the topmost pinnacle,also,is the Kubbat

Hardn, the dome erected over Aaron's remains.

It is now, I was told,in a ruinous condition,and

is placedupon the ** pinnacleof seven hiUs " J in

a positionsomewhat like that of certain buildings

on St. Angdo in the bay of Naples. Alludingto

* This caye is a placeof visitation,but I did not go there,as

it is on the northern flank of the hill,and all assured me that

it contained nothing worth seeing. Manj ignoreitaltogether.

f Ohod, it is said, sent forth in the Prophet's day 360

springs,of which 10 or 12 now remain.

% Meaning that the visitor must ascend several smaller

eminences. The time occupiedis from eight to nine hours, but

I should not advise mj successor to attempt it in the hot

weather.
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the toilof reachmg it,the Madani quotes a facetious

rhjrme inscribed upon the wall by one of their

number who had wasted his breath : "

** Malan ibn Malan

Man talaa Kobbftt Haran ! "

Anglicij^^ the man must be a ruffian who clhnbs

up to Aaron's Dome." Devout Moslems visit

Ohod every Thursday morning after the dawn

devotions in the Haram, pray for the Shuhada

of Ohod, and,after going through the ceremonies,

return to the Haram in time for mid-day worship.

On the 12th of Rajab, Zairs come out in large

bodies from the city,encamp here for three or four

days,pass the time in feasting,jollity,and devotion,

as usual at saints' festivals and pilgrimagesin

general.

After half an hour's ride we came to the Mus-

tarah or restingplace, so called because the

Prophet sat here for a few minutes on his way

to the battle of Ohod. It is a newly-builtsquare

enclosure of dwarf white-washed walls, within

which devotees pray. On the outside fronting

"1 Medinah is a seat like a chair of rough stones.

Here I was placedby my Muzawwir, who recited

an insignificantsupplicationto be repeatedafter

him. At its end with the Fdt-hdh and accom"
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panimentS)we remounted our asses and resumed

our way. Travellingonwards^ we came in sight

of the second Harrat or ridge.-It lies to the right

and left of the road, and resembles lines jof lava^

but I had not an opportunity to examine it

narrowly,* Then we reached the gardens of

Ohod, which reflect in miniature those of Euba,

and presentlywe arrived at what explainedthe

presence of verdure and vegetablelife," a deep

fiumara full of loose sand and largestones denoting

an impetuousstream. It flows alongthe southern

base of Ohod, said to be the part oi the Medinah

plain,and collects the drainageof the high lands

to the S. and S.E. The bed becomes impassable

after rain,and sometimes the torrents overflow

the neighbouringgardens. By the direction of

this fiumara I judged that it must supply the

Ghabbah or
" basin " in the hills north of the

plain. Good authorities,however, informed me

that a largevolume of water will not stand there,

but flows down the beds that wind through the

* When engaged in such a holy errand as this,to have

ridden away for the purpose of inspectinga line of black

stone, would have been certain to arouse the suspicionsof an

Arab. Either,he would argue, you recognisethe placeof some

treasure described in your books,or you are a magicianseeking

a talisman.
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Ghauts westward of El Medinah and falls inta

the sea near the harbour of Wigh. Oh the south

of the fiumara is a^v^illageon an eminence,con*

tainingpome largebrick houses now in a ruinous

state ; these are the villas of opulentand religious

citizens who visited the placefor change of air,

recreation,and worshipat Hamzah's tomb. Our

donkeyssank fetlock-deepin the loose sand of the

torrent-bed. Then reaching the northern side

and ascendinga gentleslope,we found ourselves

upon the battle-field.

This spot, so celebrated in the annals of "1

Islam, is a shelvingstripof land, close to the

southern base of Mount Ohod. The army of the

infidels advanced from the fiumara in crescent

shape,with Abu Sufiyan,the general,and his

idols in the centre. It is distant about three miles

from El Medinah, in a northerlydirection.* All

the visitor sees is hard gravellyground, covered

with littleheaps of various coloured granite,red

* Most Arab authors placeOhod about two miles N. of El

Medinah. El Idrisi calls it the nearest hill,and calculates the

distance at 6000 paces. Golius gives two leagues to

Ohod and Ayr, which is much too far. In our popularaccounts

^ Mohammed postedhimself upon the hill of Ohod" about iix

miles from El Medinah :
" these are two mistakes.
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Zawiyat or oratory*,frequentedby the celebrated

Sufi imd Saint, Mohammed "1 Samman, the

^ clarified butter-seller,"one of whose blood,the

reader will remember, stood by my side in the

person of Shaykh Hamid. On the eastern side,of

the buildinga half wing projects,and opens to the

south,with a small door upon a Mastabah or stone

bench five or six feet high,which completesllie

square of the edifice. On the right

of the road opposite Hamzah's

Mosque, is a largeerection,now in

ruins,containinga deep hole leading

to a well,and huge platformsfor the

" 0

1. MMtltMh.

2. Bntraocc.

3. PaiMge leading to
i " /" 11 1

4. HyJSSS!* accommodation of travellers,and

?:T^S!5i^Sdpaimbeyond,towards the mountains, are

^

the small edifices presentlyto be

described.

Some Turkish women were sittingveiled upon

the shady platformoppositethe Martyrs'Mosque.

At a little distance their husbands, and the

servants holdinghorses and asses, lay upon the

" A Zawijat in northern Africa resembles the Takijahof

India,Persia,and Egypt,being a monastery for dervishes who

reside there singlyor in numbers. A mosque, and sometimes,

accordingto the excellent practiceof El Islam,a school,are

attached to it.
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groimd,and a largecrowd of Bedouins, boys,girls,

and old women, had gatheredaround to beg,draw

water, and sell dry dates. They were awaiting

the guardian,who had not yet acknowledgedthe

summons. After half an hour's vain patience,we

determined to proceedwith the ceremonies. As-cending

by its stepsthe Mastabah subtendinghalf

the eastern wall,Shaykh Hamid placedme so as

to front the tomb. There,standingin the burning

sun, we repeatedthe followingprayer :
" Peace be

with thee,0 our lord Hamzah ! 0 paternaluncle

of Allah's messenger I 0 paternaluncle of Allah's

Prophet! Peace be with thee,0 paternaluncle of

Mustafa! Peace be with thee,0 Prince of the

Martyrs! 0 princeof the happy ! Peace be with

thee,0 Lion of AUah ! 0 Lion of his Prophet! ^

Concluding with the Testification and the Fdt-

hiL

After which, we asked Hamzah and his com-panions

to lend us their aid,in obtainingfor us

and ours pardon,worldlyprosperity,and future

Jiappiness.Scarcelyhad we finished when, mounted

on a high-trottingdromedary,appearedthe emissary

of Mohammed Khalifah,descendant of El Abbas,

who keepsthe key of the mosque, and receives the

fees and donations of the devout. It was to be
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opened for the Turkish pilgrims.I waited to see

the interior. The Arab drew forth from his pouch,

with abundant solemnity,a bunch of curiously

made keys,and sharplydirected me to stand away

from and out of sight of the door. When

I obeyed,grumblingly,he began to rattle the

locks,and to snap the padlocks,opening them

slowly,shakingthem, and making as much noise

as possible.The reason of the precaution" it

sounded like poetry if not sense "
is this. It is

believed that the souls of martyrs, leavingthe

habitations of their senseless day *, are fond of

sittingtogetherin spiritualconverse, and profane

eye must not fall upon the scene. What grand

picturesthese imaginativeArabs see! Conceive

the majesticfiguresof the saints
"

for the soul

with Mohammedans islike the old European spirit,

a somethingimmaterial in the shapeof the body"

* Some historians relate that forty-sixyears after the

battle of Ohod, the tombs were laid bare by a torrent, when

the corpses appeared in their winding-sheetsas if buried the

day before. Some had their hands upon their death wounds,

from which fresh blood trickled when the pressure was forcibly
removed. In oppositionto this Moslem theory,we have that of

the modern Greeks, namely, that if the body be not decern-

posed within a year, it shows that the soul is not where it

should be.
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with long grey beards, earnest faces,and solemn

eyes, reposingbeneath the palms,and discussing

events now buried in the darkness of a thousand

years.

I would fain be hard upon this superstition,but

shame prevents. When in Nottingham,eggs may

not be carried out after sunset ; when Ireland hears

Banshees,or apparitionalold women, with stream-ing

hair,and dressed in blue mantles ; when Scot-land

sees a shroud about a person, showing his

approachingdeath; when France has her loup-

garous, revenants, and poulesdu Vendredi Saint,

(i.e.hens hatched on Good Friday supposed to

change colour every year): as long as the Holy

Coat cures devotees at Treves,Madonnas wink at

Rimini, San Gennaro melts at Naples,and Addo-

lorate and Estatiche make converts to hysteriaat

Rome "
whilst the Virgin manifests herself to

children on the Alps,whilst Germany sends forth

Psychography,whilst Europe,the civilised,the en-lightened,

the sceptical,dotes over such puerilitiea

as clairvoyanceand table-turning; and whilst even

hard-headed America believes in "mediums," in

" snail-telegraphs,"and " spirit-rappings,""
I must

hold the men of El Medinah to be as wise,and

their superstitionto be as respectableas others,

VOL. n. B
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But the realities of Hamzah's Mosque have little

to recommend them. The buildingis like that of

Kuba, only smaller,and the hyposteleis hung

with oil lamps and ostrich eggs, the usual paltry

furniture of an Arab mausoleum. On the walls

are a few modern inscriptionsand framed poetry,

written in a caligraphichand. Beneath the Rivak

lies Hamzah, under a mass of black basaltic stone *,

like that of Aden, onlymore porous and scoriaceous,

convex at the top, like a heap of earth,without

the Kiswat f,or cover of a saint's tomb, and railed

round with wooden bars. At his head or west-ward,

lies Abdullah bin Jaish,a name littleknown

to fame, under a plainwhite-washed tomb, also

convex; and in the court-yardis a similar one,

erected over the remains of Shammas bin Usman,

another obscure companion.^ We then passed

* In Ibn Jubajr'stime the tomb was red.

f In the common tombs of martyrs, saints,and holymen,

tbis coveringis usuallyof green cloth, with long white letters

sewn upon it I forgotto ask whether it was temporarily

absent from Hamzah's graye.

J All these erections are new. In Burckhardt's time they

were mere heaps of earth, with a few loose stones placed

around them. I do not know what has become of the third

martyr, said to have been interred near Hamzah. Possibly

some day he may reappear : meanwhile the peopleof El Medinah

are so wealthyin saints,that they can well afford to lose sight

of one.
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througha door in the northern part of the western

.

wall,and saw a diminutive palm plantationand a

well. After which we left the mosque, and I was

under the " fatal necessity" of paying a dollar for

the honour of enteringit. But the guardianpro-mised

that the chaptersY. S. and El Ikhlas should

be recited for my betiefit
"

the latter fortytimes

" and if their efficacybe one- twentieth part of

what men say itis,the reader cannot quote against

me a certain popularprovierb,concerningan order

of men easilypartedfrom their money.

Issuingfrom the mosque, we advanced a few

paces towards the mountain. On our left we

passed by " at a respectfuldistance,for the

Turkish Hajis cried out that their women were

engagedin ablution" a largeSehrijor tank,built

of cut stone with steps,and intended to detain J.^

the overflowingwaters of the torrent. The next

placewe prayed at was a small square, enclosed

with dwarf white-washed walls, containinga

few graves denoted by ovals of loose stones thinly

spreadupon the ground. This is primitiveArab

simplicity.The Bedouins still mark the places

of their dead with four stones plantedat the

head, the feet,and the sides,in the centre the

earth is either heaped up Musannam (i.e.like

B 2

'*k
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the hump of a camel),or more generallyleft

Musattah " level. I therefore suppose that the

latter was the originalshapeof the Prophet's
tomb. Within the enclosure certain martyrs of

the holyarmy were buried. After prayingthere,

we repairedto a small buildingstillnearer to

the foot of the mountain. It is the usual cupola

springingfrom four square walls,not in

the best preservation.Here the Prophetprayed,
and it is called the Khubbat El Sanaya," Dome

of the Front Teeth,"from the followingcircum-stance.

Five infidels were bound by oath to

slayMohammed at the battle of Ohod: one of

these,Ibn Kumayyah,threw so many stones and

with such goodwillthat two ringsof the Prophet's
helmet were driven into his cheek,and blood

pouredfrom his brow down his mustachios,which

he wipedwith a cloak to preventthe dropsfalling
to the ground. Then Utbah bin Abi Wakkas

hurled a stone at him,which,splittinghis lower

lip,knocked out one of his front teeth.* On the

leftof the Mihrab,inserted low down in the wall,

* Formerljin thisplacewas shown a slab with the mark of

a man's head " like St. Peter's at Rome " where the Prophet
had rested. Now it seems to have disappeared,and the tooth

has succeeded to itshonoar.
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Shaykh Hamid pointedout a sprawlinginscription

blessingthe companions of the Prophet. The

unhappy Abubekr*s name had been half effaced

by some fanatic Shiah, a circumstance which

seemed to arouse all the evil in my companion's

nature, and looking close at the wall I found a

line of Persian verse to this effect :

" I am weary of my life(Umr),because it bears the name of

Umar.^ "

We Englishwanderers arebeginningtobeshamed

out of our habit of scribblingnames and nonsense

in noted spots. Yet the practiceis both classical

and oriental. The Greeks and Persians left their

marks every where,as Egypt shows,and the paws of

the Sphinx bear scratches which,beinginterpreted,

are found to be the same manner of trash as that

written upon the remains of Thebes in a. d. 1853.

And Easterns never appear to enter a buildingwith

a white wall without inditingupon it platitudes

in verse and prose. Influenced by these consi-derations,

I drew forth a penciland inscribed in

the Kubbat El Sanaya,

" In the Persian character the word Umr, life,and Umar,

the name of the hated caliph,are written exactlyin the same

way ; which explainsthe pun.
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* Abdullah, the servant of Allah."

(a.H. 12G9.)

Issuingfrom the dome we turned a few paces

to the left,passednorthwards,and thus blessed the

martyrs of Ohod :

" Peace be with ye, 0 martyrs ! Peace be with

ye, 0 blessed ; ye pious! ye pure ! who fought

upon Allah's path the good fight,who worshipped

your Lord until He brought you to certainty.*

Peace be with you of whom Allah said (viz.in

the Koran) * verily repute not them slain on

God's path(i.e.warringwith infidels); nay, rather

they are alive,and there is no fear upon them, nor

are they sorrowful! ' Peace be with ye, 0 martyrs

of Ohod ! one and all,and the mercy of Allah

and his blessings/'(Herefollows the Testification

and the Fdt-hdh.)

" That is to say,
" to the hour of death."

m 4
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Then again we moved a few paces forward

and went through a similar ceremony, supposing

ourselves to be in the cave that sheltered the

Prophet. After which, returning towards the

torrent-bed by the way we came, we stood a small

distance from a cupola called Kubbat El Masra.

It resembles that of the " Front-teeth,"and notes,

as its name proves, the placewhere the gallant

Hamzah fell by the spear of Wahshi the slave.*

" When Jubair bin Mutim was marching to Ohod, ac*

cording to the Rauzet el Safa, in revenge for the death of

his uncle Taimah, he offered manumission to his slave

Wahshi, who was noted for the use of the Abyssinianspear,
if he slew Hamzah. The slave sat in ambush behind a rock,

and when the hero had despatched one Sibaa bin Abdel Ajiz,

of Meccah, he threw a javelin which pierced his navel and

came out at his back. The wounded man advanced towards

his assassin,who escaped. Hamzah then fell,and his friends

coming up, found him dead. Wahshi waited till he saw an

opportunity,drew the javelinfrom the body,*and mutilated it,

in order to present trophiesto the ferocious Hinda (mother of

Muawiyah), whose father Utbah had been slain by Hamzah.

The amazon insisted upon seeingthe corpse : having presented

her necklace and bracelets to Wahshi, she suppliedtheir place

with the nose, the ears, and other parts of the dead hera

After mangling the liver in a disgustingmanner, she ended by

tearingopen the stomach and bitingthe liver,whence she was

called " Akkalat el Akbad." When Mohammed saw the state of

his father's brother, he was sadlymoved. Pi-esentlycomforted

by the inspirationsbrought by Gabriel,he cried," It is written
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We faced towards it and finishedthe ceremonies

of thisZiyaratby a supplication,the Testification
j

and the Fdt-hdh.

In the eveningI went with my friendsto the

Haram. The minaret gallerieswere hung witli

lamps,and the insideof thetemplewas illuminated.

It was crowded with Hajis,amongst whom were

many women, a circumstance which struck mc

from itsbeingunusual.* Some piouspilgrims^

among the peopleof the seven Heavens,Hamzat, son of

Muttalebyisthe Lion of Allah,and the Lion of his Prophet/'
and ordered him to be shrouded and prayedover him,beginning

says the Jazb el Kulub, with seventyrepetitionsof "Allah

Akbar." Ali had broughtin his shield some water for JVIo-

hammed, from a Mahras or stone trough,which stood near the

scene of action(M.C de Perceval translatesit '^
un creux de

rocher formant un bassin naturel**).But the Prophetrefused

to drink it,and washed with itthe blood from the face of him
" martyredby the side of the Mahras." Itwas of the Moslems

slainat Ohod,accordingto Abu Daud, the Prophetdeclared
that theirsoulsshould be carried in the crops of green birds,
that theymightdrink of the waters and taste the fruitsof

paradise,and nestlebeneath the goldenlampsthat hang from

the celestialceiling.He alsoforbade,on thisoccasion,the still

popularpracticeof mutilatingan enemy'scorpse.
* The Prophetpreferredwomen and young boys to pray

privately,and in some partsof El Islam theyare not allow^-d

to joina congregation.At El Medinah,however,itisno longer,
as in Burckhardt*s time," thoughtvery indecorous in women

to enter the mosque."
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who had duly paidfor the privilege,were perched

upon ladders trimming wax candles of vast

dimensions,others were layingup for themselves

rewards in paradise,by performingthe same office

to the lamps; many were going through the

ceremonies of Ziyarat,and not a few were

sittingin different parts of the mosque apparently

overwhelmed with emotion. The boys and the

beggars were inspiredwith fresh energy, the

Aghawat were grufferand surlier than I had ever

seen them, and the young men about town walked

and talked with a freer and an easier demeanour

than usual. My old friends the Persians
"

there

were about 1200 of them in the Hajj caravan "

attracted my attention. The doorkeepersstopped

them with curses as theywere about to enter, and

all claimed from each the sum of five piastres,whilst

other Moslems are allowed to enter the mosque free.

Unhappy men ! theyhad lost all the Shiraz swagger,

their mustachios drooped pitiably,their eyes

would not look any one in the face,and not a

head bore a cap stuck upon it crookedly.

Whenever an
" Ajemi," whatever might be his

rank, stood in the way of an Arab or a Turk, he

was rudely thrust aside,with abuse, muttered

loud enough to be heard by all around* All eyes
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followed them as theywent throughthe ceremonies

of Ziyarat,especiallyas theyapproachedthe tombs

of Abubekr and Omar, "
which every man is

bound to defileif he can," and the supposedplace

of Fatimah's burial. Here theystood in parties,

after prayingbefore the Prophet'swindow: one

read from a book the pathetictale of the Lady's

life,sorrows, and mourning death,whilst the others

listened to him with breathless attention. Some-times

their emotion was too strongto be repressed.
" Ay Fatimah I Ay Mazlumah I Way I way I

"
0

Fatimah ! 0 thou injuredone ! Alas ! alas I"
"

burst

involuntarilyfrom their lips,despitethe dangerof

such exclamations,tears trickled down their hairy

cheeks,and their brawny bosoms heaved with

sobs. A strangesightitwas to see ruggedfellows,

mountaineers perhaps,or the fierce Iliyatof the

plains,sometimes weeping silentlylike children,

sometimes shriekinglikehystericgirls,and utterly

careless to conceal a griefso coarse and grisly,at

the same time so true and real,that we knew not

how to behold it. Then the Satanic scowls with

which they passedby or pretendedto pray at the

hated Omar's tomb! With what curses their

hearts are belyingthose mouths full of blessings!

i
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I:-

i:^:.-^'

How theyare internallycanonisingFayruz",and

prayingfor his eternal happinessin the presence of

the murdered man ! Sticks and stones,however,and

not unfrequentlythe knife and the sabre,have

taughtthem the hard lesson of discipliningtheir

feelings,and nothingbut a furious contraction of the

brow, a roll of the eye, intenselyvicious,and a

twitchingof the muscles about the regionof the

mouth,denotes the wild storm of wrath within. They

generally,too,manage to dischargesome part of

their passionin words. " Hail Omar thou hog!"

exclaims some fanatic Madani as he passes by the

heretic
" a demand more outragingthan requiring

a red-hot, black-north Protestant to bless the

Pope. " 0 Allah ! heU him ! " meekly responds

the Persian,changingthe benediction to a curse

most intelligibleto, and most delicious in his

fellows' ears.f

I found an eveninghour in the steamy heat of

* The Persian slave who stabbed Omar in the mosque.

f I have heard of a Persian being beaten to death,because

instead of saying "
peace be with thee,Ya Omar,**he insisted

upon saying"
peace be with thee,Ya Hurodr (O ass I) " A

favourite trick is to change Razi Allahu anhu " may Allah be

satisfied with him! " to Razi Allahu An. This last word is

not to be found in Richardson, but any
'" Luti '^ from Shiraz

or Isfahan can make itintelligibleto the curious linguist

iL"#r.
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CHAP. XXI.

THE PEOPLE OF EL MEDINAH.

El Mbdinah contains but few families descended

from the Prophet'sAuxiliaries. I heard onlyof

four whose genealogy is undoubted. These

were, "

1. The Bait el Ansari,or descendants of Abu

Ayyub, a most noble race whose tree ramifies

through a space of 1500 years. They keep the

keys of the Kuba mosque, and are Imams in the

Haram, but the familyis no longer ŵealthy or

powerful.

2. The Bait Abu Jud: they supplythe Haram

with Imams and Muezzins.* I was told that there

are now but two survivingmembers of this family,

a boy and a girl.

3. The Bait el Shaab, a numerous race. Some

of the members travel professionally,others trade,

and others are employed in the Haram.

* Ibn Jubajr relates that in his day a descendant of Belal,

the originalMuezzin of the Prophet,practisedhis ancestral

professionat "1 Medinah.
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4. The Bait el Karrani,who are mostlyengaged

in commerce.

There is also a race called el Nakhawilah*, who,

accordingto some, are descendants of the Ansar,

whilst others derive them from Yezid,the son of

Muawiyah : the latter opinion is improbable,as

the Caliphin question was a mortal foe to All's

family,which is inordinatelyvenerated by these

people. As far as I could ascertain,they abuse

the Shaykhainf : all my informants agreedupon

this point,but none could tell me why they

^ This word is said to be the pluralof Nakhwali, one who

cultivates the date tree, a gardener or farmer. No one could

tell me whether these heretics had not a peculiar name for

themselves. I hazard a conjecturethat they may be identical

with the Mutawalli (alsowritten Mutawilah, Mutaalis,Metoualis,

kc. "C.),the hardj, courageous, and hospitablemountain-eers

of Sjria,and CoelosyriaProper. This race of sectarians,

about 35,000 in number, hol^ to the Imamship or supreme

pontificateof Ali and his descendants. They differ,however, in

doctrine from the Persians,believingin a transmigrationof the

soul,which, graduallypurified,is at last ^' orbed into a perfect

star." They are scrupulousof caste, and will not allow a Jew

or a Frank to touch a pieceof their furniture : yet they erect

guest-housesfor infidels. In this they resemble the Shiehs,

who are far more particularabout ceremonial puritythan the

Sunnis. They use ablutions before each meal, and in this

remind us of the Hindus.

t The "two Shaykhs" "
Abubekr and Omar.
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neglectednot to bedevil Osman, the third object

of hatred to the Shiah persuasion.They are

numerous and warlike,yet they are despisedby

the townspeople,because theyopenlyprofessheresy

and are moreover of humble degree. They have

their own priestsand instructors,althoughsubject

to the orthodox Kazi, marry in their own sect,

are confined to low offices,such as slaughtering

animals,sweeping,and gardening,and are not

allowed to enter the Haram during life,or to be

carried to it after death. Their corpses are taken

down an outer street called the Darb el Jenazah
"

Road of Biers
" to their own cemetery near El

Bakia. They dress and speak Arabic, like the

townspeople;but the Arabs pretendto distinguish

them by a peculiarlook denotingtheir degradation,

"

doubtless the mistake of effect for cause, made

about all such

" Tribes of the wandering foot and weary breast."

A number of reports are current about the

horrid customs of these people,and their commu-nity

of women
* with the Persian pilgrimswho

pass through the town. It need scarcelybe said

* The communist principlesof Mazdak the Persian (6th

century)have given liisnation a permanent bad fame in this

particularamong the Arabs.
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that such talescomingfrom the mouths of fanatic

foes are not to be credited. I regretnot having

had an opportunityto become intimate with any

of the Nakhawilah,from whom curious information

jnightbe elicited.Orthodox Moslems do not like

to be questionedabout such hatefulsubjects; when

J attemptedto learn somethingfrom one of my

acquaintance,ShaykhUla elDin,of a Kurd famil}-,
settledat El Medinah,a man who had travelled

over the East,and who spokefivelanguagesto

perfection,he coldlyrepliedthat he had never

consorted with theseheretics,Sayyidsand Sherifs*,
the descendantsof the Prophet,here abound. The

Beni Hosaynof El Medinah have their head-quarters

at Suwajo'kiyahf : the former place

* In Arabia the Sherif is the descendant of Hasan through
bis two sons, Zaid and Hasan el Musanna : the Sayjidisthe de^

scendant of HosajnthroughZajnel Abidin,the soleof twelve

childrenwho survived the fatalfieldof Eerbela. The former

devotes himself to government and war, the latter,to learning
and religion.In Persiaand India,the sherifisthe son of a Snjy id

woman and a common Moslem. The Sajjid*' Nejibel Tarat "

(nobleon one side)isthe son of a Sajjidfatherand a common

Moslemah. The Sayyid " Nejibel Tarafain" (nobleon both

sides)is one whose parentsare both Sayyids.
f Burckhardt alludes to thissettlement when he says

^* In

the Eastern desert,at three or fourdays'journeyfrom Medinah,

livesa whole Bedouin tribe,calledBeni Aly,who are allof tljis

Persian creed." I travelledto Suwayrkiyahand found itinhnb*

VOL. II. S
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:*":-

contains six or seven families,the latter ninety-

three or ninety-four.Ancientlythey were much

more numerous, and such was their power, that

for centuries theyretained chargeof the Prophet's

Tomb. They subsist principallyupon their Amlaky

property in land,for which they have title deeds

^; extendingback to Mohammed's day, and Aukaj^

^ligiousbequests; popularrumour accuses them

of frequentmurders for the sake of succession*

At El Medinah they live chieflyat the Hosh ibn

Saad, a settlement outside the town and south of

the Darb el Jenazah. There is,however, no ob*

jectionto their dwellingwithin the walls,and they

are taken to the Haram after death,if there be no

evilreportagainstthe individual. Their burial-place

is the Bakia cemetery. The reason of this toleration

is,that some are supposedto be Sunni,or orthodox^

and even the most heretical keep their " Rafz "*
a

profoundsecret. Most learned Arabs believe that

ited by Beni Husajn. The Beni All are Bedouins settled tJt

the Awali, near the Kuba mosque : they were originallyslaves

of the great house of Auf, and are still heretical in their

opinions.
'" "Refusing,rejecting."Hence the originof Rdfizi,a re-jector,

a heretic " Inna rafazudhum," " verilywe have rejected

themf**(Abubekr,Omar, and Osman,) exclaim the FersianFj

gloryingin the opprobriousepithet
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s.-

tomb. Some declare that there are a few of th6

"Siddikiyah,or descendants from Abubekr ; others

ignoredthem, and none could give me any in-formation

about the Beni Najjar.

The rest of the populationof El Medinah is a

motley race composed of offshoots from every

nation in El Islam. The sanctityof the cityat-tracts

strangers,who, purposingto stay but a short

time,become residents : after findingsome emplojr-

ment, they marry, have families,die, and are

buried there,with an eye to the spiritualadvan-tages

of the place. I was much importuned to

stay at El Medinah. The only known physician

was one Shaykh Abdullah Sahib, an Indian, a

learned man, but of so melancholic a temperament,

and so ascetic in his habits,that his knowledge

was entirelylost to the public. " Why dost thoa

not," said my friends," have a shop somewhere

near the Prophet'smosque ? There thou wilt eat

bread by thy skill,and thy soul will have the

blessingof beingon holyground." Shaykh Nur

also opinedafter a short residence at El Medinah

that it was
" bara jannatiShahr,"a "

very heavenly

city,"and littlewould have induced him to make

it his home. The presentruling race at El Medi-nah,

in consequence of politicalvicissitudes,are the

^
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^* Sufet*,'*sons of Tui*kish fathers by Arab mothers;

These half-castes are now numerous, and have

managed to secure the highestand most lucrative

offices. Besides Turks,there are families originally

from the Maghrib,Takruris,Egyptiansin conside-rable

numbers, settlers from Yemen and other

parts of Arabia,Syrians,Kurds, Afghans,Daghis*

tani from the Caucasus,and a few Jawi
"

Java

Moslems. The Sindhians, I was told, reckon

about 100 families,who are exceedinglydespised

for their cowardice and want of manliness,

whilst the Beloch and the Afghan are respected.

The Indians are not so numerous in proportion

here as at Meccah ; still Hindostani is by no

means uncoinmonly heard in the streets. They

preserve their peculiarcostume, the women per-sisting

in showing their faces,and in wearing

tight,exceedinglytight,pantaloons. This, to-gether

with other reasons, secures for them the

contempt of the Arabs. At El Medinah they are

generallysmall shopkeepers,especiallydruggists

and sellers of Kumash (cloths),and form a society

of their own. The terrible cases of misery and

starvation which so commonly occur among the

" Plural of Suftab" a balf-caste Turk,

s 3
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r

improvidentIndians at Jeddah and Meccali are

here rare.

The Hanafi school holds the first rank at EI

Medinah, as in most parts of El Islam, although

many of the citizens,and almost all the Bedouins,

iare Shafeis. The reader will have remarked with

astonishment that at one of the fountain-heads of

the faith,there are several races of schismatics,

the Beni Hosayn, the Beni Ali,and the Nakhaw-

ilah. At the town of Safra there are said to be

a number of the Zuyud *, who visit El Medinah,

and have settled in force at Meccah, and some

declare that Bayazif also exist.

The citizens of El Medinah are a favoured race,

although their cityis not, like Meccah, the grand

mart of the Moslem world or the meeting-placeof

nations. They pay no taxes, and rejectthe idea

of a
" Miri," or land-cess,with extreme disdain.

" Are we, the children of the Prophet,^'they ex-claim,

"to support or to be supported?" The

Wahhabis, not understandingthe argument, taxed

* Plural of Zaydi. These are well known schismatics of the

Shiah persuasion,who abound in Southern Arabia.

f The Bayazi sect flourishes near Muscat, whose Tmam or

Prince, it is said,belongsto the heretical persuasion. It rejects

Osman, and advocates the superiorityof Omar over the other

two caliphs.

tfe
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Ihem, as was their wont, in specieand in mate*

rials,for which reason the very name of the Puri-tans

is an abomination. As has before been shown,

all the numerous attendants at the mosque are paid

partlyby the Sultan,partlyby aukaf,the rents of

houses and lands bequeathed to the shrine,and

Scattered over every part of the Moslem world.

When a Madani is inclined to travel,he applies

to the jMudir el Haram, and receives from him a

paper which entitleshim to the receiptof a consi-derable

sum at Constantinople.The "Ikram"

(honorarium)âs it is called,varies with the rank

t)f the recipient,the citizens being divided into

these four orders : "

;
1st and highest: the Sdddt " and Imatns, who

are entitled to 12 purses, or about 60/. Of these

thereare said to be 300 families.

.

2nd* The Khanahdan, who keep open house and

receive poor strangers gratis. Their Ikram

amounts to 8 purses, and they number from 100

to 150 families.

3rd. The Ahali f or Madani,properlyspeaking,

'

* Sddit is the pluralof Sayyid. This word in the northern

Hejaz is appliedindifferentlyto the posterityof Hasan and

Hosayn.

f The pluralof Ahl, an inhabitant (of a particularplace).

8 4
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who have homes and families,and were bom in El

Medinah. They claim 6 purses.

4th. The Mujawirin,strangers,as Egyptiansor

Indians settled at,though not born in.El Medinah.^

Their honorarium is 4 purses.

The Madani traveller,on arrival at Constanti-nople,

reports his arrival to his consul,the Wakil

el Haramain. This "Agent of the two Holy

Places '' appliesto the Nazir el Aukaf, or
" Intend-

ant of Bequests;
" the latter,after transmitting

the demand to the different officers of the treasury,

sends the money to the Wakil, who delivers it to

the applicant.This gift is sometimes squandered

in pleasure,more often invested profitablyeither

in merchandise or in articles of home-use,presents

of dress and jewelleryfor the women, handsome^

arms, especiallypistolsand halds *,silk tassels,

amber pipe-pieces,slippers,and embroidered purses-

They are packed up in one or two largesahha^

The reader will excuse mj troublinghim with these terms. Afl

they are almost all local in their application,and therefore are

hot explainedin such restricted sense by lexicographers,the

specificationroaj not be useless to the Oriental student

* The Turkish " yataghan." It is a long dagger^ intended

for thru"tingrather than cutting,and has a curve, which, me*

thinks,has been wiselycopiedin the bayonet of the Chassears

de Vincennes.
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rails (chests),and then commences the labour of

returninghome gratis.I have alreadydescribed

the extent of mental agitationcaused duringthe

journeyby these preciousconvoys. Besides the

Ikram,most of the Madani, when upon these beg-ging

trips,are received as guests by great men

at Constantinople.The citizens whose turn it is

not to travel,await the Aukaf and Sadakat *,for-warded

every year by the Damascus caravan ;

besides which,as has been before explained,the

Haram supplieseven those not officiallyemployed
in it with many perquisites.

Without these advantagesEl Medinah would

soon be abandoned to cultivators and Bedouins.

Though commerce is here honourable,as every-where

in the East,business is " slackf,"because the

higherclasses preferthe idleness of administering
their landed estates, and being servants to the

mosque. I heard of onlyfour respectablehouses.

El Isawi,El Shaab, Abdel Jawwad, and a family
from El Shark.J They all deal in grain,cloth,

" See Chapter XVII.

f Omar Eflendi's brothers,grandsonsof the principalmufti

of El Medinah, were both shopkeepers,and were always ex-horting

him to do some useful work, rather than muddle his

brains and waste his time on books.

t See Chapter XIV.

I
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and provisions,and perhaps the richest have a

capitalof 20,000 dollars. Caravans in the cold

weather are constantlypassingbetween El Medinah

and Egypt, but they are rather bodies of visitors

to Constantinoplethan traders travellingfor

gain. Com is broughtfrom Jeddah by land,and

importedinto Yambu or El Rais,a port on the Red

Sea, one day and a half's journeyfrom Safra.

There is an active provisiontrade with the

neighbouringBedouins, and the SjnrianHajj

suppliesthe citizens with appareland articles of

luxury" tobacco,dried fruits,sweetmeats, knives,

and all that isincluded under the word " notions."

There are few store-keepers,and their dealings

are petty, because articles of every kind are

broughtfrom Egypt, Syria,and Constantinople.

As a generalrule,labour isexceedinglyexpensive*,

and at the visitation time a man will demand

fifteen or twenty piastresfrom a strangerfor such

a triflingjob as mending an umbrella. Handi-

" To a townsman, even duringthe dead season, the pay of a

gardenerwould be 2 piastres,a carpenter8 piastresper diem,

and a common servant (abawwab or porter,for instance),25

piastresper mensem, or 3/. per annum, besides board and dress.

Consideringthe value of monej in the country,these are very

highrates.

k.
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ence, caused him to eat dailybread by the sweat of

his brow* Besides,there is degradation,moral and

physical,in handiwork compared with the freedom

of the desert. The loom and the filedo not con*

serve courtesy and chivalrylike the sword and

spear ; man extendinghis tongue, to use an Arab

phrase,when a cuff and not a stab is to be the

consequence of an injuriousexpression.Even the

ruffian becomes politein California,where his

brother-ruffian carries a revolver, and those

European nations who were most polishedwhen

every gentleinanwore a rapierhave become the

rudest since Civilisation disarmed them.

By the tariff quoted below it will be evident

that El Medinah is not a cheap place.* Yet the

" The market is under the charge of an Arab Muhtasib

or Bazar-master, wlio again is subject to the Muhafiz or

Pacba governing the place. The followingis the current

price of provisionsat El Medinah early in August, 1853 :

during the visitation season everythingis doubled.

1 lb. mutton, 2 piastres,(beef is half price, but seldom

eaten; there is no buffalo meat, and only Bedouins

will touch the camel).
A fowl,5 piastres.

Eggs, in summer 8, in winter 4, for the piastre.

1 lb. clarified butter,4 piastres,(when cheap it falls to 2^.
Butter is made at home by those who eat it,and sometimes

by the Egyptiansfor sale).
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citizens,despitetheir beinggenerallyin debt,ma-nage

to live well. Their cookery,like that of

1 lb. milk,1 piastre.

1 lb. cheese, 2 piastres,(when cheap it is 1, when dear 3

piastresper lb.)

Wheaten loaf weighing 12 dirhams, 10 paras. (There are

loaves of 24 dirhams, costinĝ piastre.)
1 lb. dry biscuits,(imported),3 piastres.

1 lb. of vegetables,̂ piastre.

I Mudd dates,varies accordingto qualityfrom 4 piasti-ea
to 100.

1 lb. grapes, 1^ piastre.
A lime, 1 para.

A pomegranate, from 20 paras to 1 piostre.

A water-melon, from 3 to 6 piastreseach.

1 lb. peaches,2 piastres.

1 lb. coffee,4 piastres,(theYemani is the onlykind drunk

here).

1 lb. tea, 15 piastres,(blacktea,importedfrom India).
1 lb. European loaf-sugar,6 piastres,(white Egyptian^ 5

piastres;brown Egyptian 3 piastres;brown Indian for

cookingand conserves, 3 piastres).

1 lb. spermaceticandles, 7 piastres,(calledwax, and im*

portedfrom Egypt).

1 lb. tallow candles,3 piastres.

1 Ardebb wheat, 295 piastres.

1 Ardebb onions, 33 piastres,(when cheap 20, when

dear 40).
1 Ardebb barley,120 piastres,(minimum 90, maximum 180).

1 Ardebb rice,Indian, 302 piastres,(itvaries from 260 to

350 piastres,accordingto quality).

Durrah or maize is generallygivento animals,and is very

cheap.
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Meccah, has borroAved something from Egypt,

Turkey,Syria,Persia,and Indi^ ; like allOrientald

they are exceedinglyfond of clarified butter.* I

have seen the boy Mohammed drink off nearlya

tumbler full,althoughhis friends warned him that

it would make him as fat as an elephant. When

a man cannot enjoyclarified butter in these coun-tries,

itisconsidered a signthat his stomach is out of

Barsim (clover,a bundle of) 3 Wakkijahs, (36 Dirhams),

costs 1 para.

Adas or Lentil is the same priceas rice.

1 lb. Latakia tobacco^ 16 piastres.

1 lb. Syriantobacco^ 8 piastres.

1 lb. Tumbak, (Persian),6 piastres.

1 lb. olive oil,6 piastres,(when cheap it is 4).

A skin of water, ^ piastre.

Bag ' of charcoal, containing100 Wukkah, 10 piastres.

The best kind is made from an acacia called ^' Samur."

The para (Turkish),fazzah (Egyptian),or diwani (Hejazi

word),is the 40th part of a piastre,or nearlythe quarter of a

farthing.The piastreis about 2^ pence. Throughout El

Hejaz there is no want of small change, as in Egypt, where

the deficiencycalls for the attention of the government.

* Physiologistshave remarked that fat and greasy food,

containing a quantityof carbon, is peculiarto cold countries,

whereas the inhabitants of the tropicsdelightin fruits,vege-tables,

and articles of diet which do not increase caloric. This

must be taken cum grano. In Italy,Spain,and Greece, the

general use of olive oil begins. In Africa and Asia, especially
in the hottest parts,the peoplehabituallyeat enough clarified

butter to satisfyah Esquimaux.

t
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order,and all my excuses of a melancliolic tempe-rament

were requiredto be in full playto preven

the inflictionof fried meat swimming in grease, or

that guest-dish*,rice saturated with melted
" per-haps

I should say "
rancid butter. The"Samn**

of El Hejaz, however, is often fresh, bein^

broughtin by the Bedouins ; it has not therefore

the foul flavour derived from the old and impreg-nated

skin-bagwhich distinguishesthe ghee of

India.f The house of a Madani in good circum-stances

is comfortable,for the buildingis substan-tial,

and the attendance respectable.Black slave-

girlshere performthe complicateddutiesof servant-

maids in England; theyare taughtto sew, to coolc,

and to wash,besides sweepingthe house and drawing

water for domestic use. Hasinah (the" Charmer,"

a decided misnomer)costs from 40 to 50 dollars :

if she be a mother, her value is less,but ncat-

handedness,proprietyof demeanour, and skill in

feminine accomplishments,raise her to 100 dollarsj

" In Persia,you jocoselysay to man, when he is threatened

with a sudden inroad of guests,'^ Go and swamp the rice with

Baughan (clarifiedbutter).**

t Among the Indians,ghee,placedin pots carefullystopped

up and kept for years tilla hard black mass onlyremains, is

considered almost a panacea for diseases and wounds.
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25Z. A little black boy, perfectin all his points,

and tolerablyintelligent,costs about 1000 piastres;

girlsare dearer,and eunuchs fetch double that sum.

The older the children become, the more their

value diminishes,and no one would purchase,save

tinder exceptionalcircumstances,an adult slave,

because he is never partedwith but for some in-curable

vice. The Abyssinian,mostlyGalla,girls,

so much prizedbecause their skins are always

cool in the hottest weather, are here rare; they

seldom sell for less than 20Z.,and often fetch 60/.

I never heard of a Jariyah Bayza, a white slave

girl,being in the market at El Medinah : in Cir-

cassia they fetch from lOOl. to 400/. prime cost,

and few men in El Hejaz could afford so expensive

a luxury. The bazaar at El Medinah is poor, and,

as almost all the slaves are broughtfrom Meccah

by the Jallabs,or drivers,after exportingthe best

to Egypt,the town receives onlythe refuse.*

" Some of these slaves come from Abyssinia:the greater

part are driven from the Galla country, and exported at the

harbours of the Somauli coast, Berber ah, Tajurrah, and

Zayla. As many as 2000 slaves from the former place,and

4000 from the latter,are annually shipped off to Mocha,

Jeddah, Suez, and Muscat. It is strange that the Imam of

the latter place should voluntarilyhave made a treaty with us

for the suppressionof this vile trade,and yet should allow so

extensive an importationto his dominions.
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The personalappearance of the Madani makes

the strangerwonder how this mongrelpopulation
of settlershas acquireda peculiarand almost an

Arab physiognomy. They are remarkablyfair,

the effect of a cold climate;sometimes the cheeks

are lightedup withered,and the hair is a dark

chestnut
" at El Medinah I was not stared at as a

white man. The cheeks and different parts of the

children's bodies are sometimes marked with

Mashali or Tashrih,not the three long stripes

of the Meccans*, but little scars generallyin

threes. In some pointsthey approachthe true

Arab type,that is to say, the Bedouins of ancient

and noble family. The cheek-bones are highand

saillantythe eye small, more round than long,

piercing,fiery,deep-set,and brown rather than

black. The head is small,the ears well-cut,

the face long and oval,though not unfrequently

disfiguredby what is popularlycalled the " lan-tern-jaw;''

the forehead high,bony, broad and

slightlyretreating,and the beard and mustachios

scanty,consistingof two tufts upon the chin,with,

generallyspeaking,little or no whisker. These

are the pointsof resemblance between the cityand

" More will be said concerning the originof this strange

custom, when speakingof Meccah and the I^leccans.

VOL. II. T
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the country Arab. The diflference is equallyre-markable.

The temperament of the Madani is not

purely nervous, like that of the Bedouins, but

admits a largeadmixture of the bilious and,though

rarely,the lymphatic.The cheeks are fuller,the

jaws projectmore than in tie pure race, the lips

are more fleshy,more sensual and ill-fitting,the

features are broader,and the limbs are stouter and

more bony. The beard is a littlethicker,and the

young Arabs of the towns are beginningto imitate

the Turks in that abomination to their ancestors "

shaving. Personal vanity,alwaysa rulingpassion

among Orientals,and a hopelesswish to emulate

the flowingbeards of the Turks and the Persians,

"
the onlynations in the world who ought not to

shave the chin
"

have overruled even the religious

objectionsto such innovation. I was more fre-quently

appealedto at El Medinah than any where

else,for some means of removing the opprobrium
" Kusah." * They dye the beard with gallnuts,

henna, and other preparations.!Much refinement

" A " scant-bearded man."

t They use the Egyptian mixture, composed of sulphateof

iron one part, ammoniure of iron one part, gall nuts two

parts, infused in eightparts of distilled water. It is a very

bad dye.
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riyah,or boddice of calico and other stuffs,like the

Choli of India,which supports the bosom without

the evils of European stays. Over this is a Saub,

or wide shirt,of the white stuff called Halaili or

Burunjuk, with enormous sleeves,and flowing

down to the feet: the Sarwal or pantaloonsare

not wide, like the Egyptians,but rather tight,

approachingto the Indian cut, without its exagge-ration.*

Abroad, theythrow over the head a silk

or a cotton Milayah,generallychequeredwhite and

blue. The Burka, all over El Hejaz,is white,a

decided improvement in pointof cleanliness upon

that of Egypt. Women of all ranks dye the soles of

the feet and the palms of the hands black,and trace

thin lines down the inside of the fingers,by first

applyinga plasterof henna and then a mixture,

called " Shadar," of gallnuts, alum, and lime.

The hair,partedin the centre, is plaitedinto about

twenty littletwists called Jadilah.f Of ornaments

as usual among Orientals,they have a vast variety,

* In India, as in Sindh, a ladj of fashion will sometimes

be occupieda quarter of an hour in persuadingher " bloomers **

to pass over the region of the ancle.

t In the pluralcalled Jedail. It is a most becoming head-dress

when the hair is thick,and when "
which I regret to

say is rare in Arabia
"

the twists are undone for ablution

once a daj.
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rangingfrom brass and spanglesto goldand

preciousstones ; and theydelightin strongper-fumes,

" musk,civet,ambergris,ottar of rose, oil

of jasmine,aloe-wood,and extract of cinnamon.

Both sexes wear Constantinopleslippers.Tlie

women draw on Khuff,inner slippers,of bright

yellowleather,servingfor socks,and coveringthe

ancle,with papooshesof the same material,some-

times lined with velvet and embroidered with a

goldsprigunder the hollow of the foot. In

mourningthe men show no differenceof dress,like

goodMoslems,to whom such displayof griefis

forbidden. But the women, who cannot dissociate

the heart and the toilette,evince their sorrow by

wearingwhite clothes and by doflBingtheir orna-ments.

This is a modem custom : the accurate

Burckhardt informs us that in his daythe women

of El Medinah did not wear mourning.
The Madani generallyappear abroad on foot.

Few animals are kepthere,on account,I suppose,

of the expense of feedingthem. The Cavalryare
mounted on poor Egyptiannags. The horses

ridden by rich men are generallyNejdi,costing
from 200 to 300 dollars. Camels are numerous,

but those bred in El Hejazare small,weak,and

consequentlylittleprizedlDromedaries of good
T 3
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t.*

I

breed,called Ahrar*, and Namani from the place

of that name, are to be had for any sum between

10 and 400 dollars ; they are diminutive but ex-ceedingly

swift,sure-footed,sagacious,thorough-bred,

with eyes like the antelope,and muzzles that

would almost enter a tumbler. Mules are not

found at El Medinah, althoughpopularprejudice

does not now forbid the people to mount them.

Asses come from Egypt and Meccah : I am told that

some good ones are to be found in the town, and

that certain ignoble Bedouin clans have a fine

breed,but I never saw any.f

The manners of the Madani are graver and

somewhat more pompous than those of any Arabs

p..

* Plural of " Hurrah," the free,the noble.

t Of beasts intended for food, the sheep is the only common

one in this part of El Hejaz. There are three distinct breeds.

The largeranimal comes from Nijd and the Anizeh Bedouins,

who drive a flourishingtrade ; the smaller is a native of the

country. Both are the common Arab sheep, of a tawny

colour, with a long fat tail. Occasionallyone meets with

what at Aden is called the Berbera sheep, a totallydifferent

animal, " white, with a black broad face,a dew -lap,and a short

fat tail,that looks as if twisted up into a knot. Cows are rare

at "1 Medinah. Beef throughout the East is considered an

unwholesome food, and the Bedouins will not drink cow's

milk, preferringthat of the camel, the ewe, and the goat. The

flesh of the latter animal is scarcelyever eaten in the city,

except by the poorest classes.

k
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with whom I ever mixed. This theyappear to

have borrowed from their rulers
j
the Turks. But

theirausterityand ceremouiousnesB are akin deep-
In intimacyor in anger the garb of politenessis

thrown off,and the screamingArab voice,the

voluble,copious,and emphaticabuse,and the mania

for gesticulation,return in all their deformity.
They are greattalkers,as the followinglittle

trait shows. When a man is opposedto more

than his match in disputingor bargaining,instead

of patientlysayingto himself sHl crackeilest mort^

he interruptsthe adversarywith a
" Sail'ala Mo-hammed,"

" blessthe Prophet.EverygoodMoslem

isobligedto obeysuch requisitionbyresponding,
"AUahumma sallialayh,"" 0 Allah bless him!

But the Madani curtailsthe phraseto *' An/' sup-posing

itto be an equivalent,and proceedsin his

loquacity.Then perhapsthe baffled opponent

will shout out "Wahhid,"i.e,"Attest the unity

of the Deity; " when,instead of employingthe

usual religiousphrasesto assert tbat dogma,he

will brieflyejaculate" Al,"and hurry on with

the course of conversation. As it may be sup-

posed,these wars of words frequentlyend in

violent quarrels.For,to do the Madani justice^

they are alwaysreadyto fight.The desperate
T 4
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old feud between the " Juwwa " and the " Barra "

"
the town and the suburbs

"
has been put down

with, the* greatest dilficulty.The boys, indeed,

stillkeep it up, turningout in bodies and making

determined onslaughtswith sticks and stones.*

It is not to be believed that in a town garrisoned

by Turkish troops, full of travelled traders,and

which supports itself by plunderingHajis,the

primitivevirtues of the Arab could exist. The

Meccans, a dark people,say of the Madani that

their hearts are black as their skins are white.f

This is of course exaggerated;but it is not too

* This appears to be, and to have been, a favourite weapon

with the Arabs. At the battle of Ohod, we read that the com-batants

amused themselves with throwing stones. On our

road to Meceah, ihe Bedouins attacked a partj of citjArabs,

and the fightwas determined with these harmless weapons.

At Meccah, the men, as welt as the boys,use them with as much

skill fUB the Somalis at Aden.

As regards these feuds between different quarters of the

Arab towns, the reader will bear in mind that such thingsetn

co-exist with considerable amount of civilisation. In mj time,

the different villagesin the Sorrentine plain were always at

war. The Irish still fightin bodies at Birkenhead. And in

the days of our fathers,the gamins of London amused them-selves

every Sunday by pitchedbattles on Primrose-Hill,and

the fields about Mary-le-boneand St. Pancras.

f Alluding especiallyto their revengefulness,and their

habit of storingup an injury,and of forgettingold friendships

or benefits,when a trivial cause of quarrelarises.
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much to assert that pride,pugnacity,a peculiar

pointof honour,and a vindictiveness of wonderful

force and patience,are the only characteristic

traits of Arab character which the citizens of El

Medinah habituallydisplay.Here you meet with

scant remains of the chivalryof the desert. A

man will abuse hisp.guest, even though he will

not dine without him, and would protect hiin

bravelyagainstan enemy. And words often pass

lightlybetween individuals which suffice to cause

a blood feud amongst Bedouins. The outward

appearance of decorum is conspicuousamongst
the Madani. There are no placeswhere Corin-thians

dwell, as at Meccah, Cairo,and Jeddali,

Adultery,if detected,would be punishedby lapida-

tion accordingto the rigourof the Koranic law*,

and simpleimmoralityby religiousstripes,or, if

of repeatedoccurrence, by expulsionfrom the citj,

But scandals seldom occur, and the women, I am

told,behave with great decency.f Abroad, they

* The sentence is passedbj the Kazi : in cases of murdf^r,

he triesthe criminal,and,after findinghim guiltj,sends him to

the Pacha,who orders a Kawwas or policemanto strike off his

head with a sword. Tbieves are punishedby mutilation of rh^

hand. In fact,justiceat "1 Medinah is administered in perfect

conformitywith the Shariat or H0I7 Law.

f ^* Circumcisio utriusque sexus apudArabos mos est vetus*

I
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have the usual Moslem pleasuresof marriage,

lyings-in,circumcision feasts,holyvisitations,and

funerals* -At home, they employ themselves with

domestic matters, and especiallyin scolding
^^ Hasinah " and ^^ Zaaferan." In thb occupation

they surpass even the notable English house-

tissimus. Aiunt theologimutilationis hujus religiosaeinven-

tricem esse Saram, Abraham! nxorem quas, zelotypiaincitato,

Hagarisamorem mintieDdi grati^ somnientis pueHae clitoridem

exstirpavit. Deinde, Allaho jubente, Sara et Abrahamua

ambo pudendorum partem cultello abscissere. Causa aatem

moris in viro mundities salusque,in puellaimpudicitiaeprophj-

lactica esse videntur. Gentes Asiatiese sinistra tantum mana

abluentes utuntur; omnes quoque feminartim decies magis

qoam virortim libidinem aestimant. {Clitoridemamputanty

quia,ut monet Aristoteles,pars illasedes est etscaturigoveneris

" rem planeprofanam cum Sonninio exclamemus /) Nee ex-

cogitarepotait philosophus quanti et quam portentosisunt

talis mutilationis eflfectus. Mulierum minuuntur affectus,

amor, voluptas. Crescunt tamen feminini doli,crudelitas,Titia

et insatiabilis luxuria. (Ita in Eunuchis nonnunquam, teste

Ahelardoysuperstatcerebelli potestas,quum cupidinissatiandi

facuUas plane discessit,)Virilis quoque circumcisio lentum

venerem et difficilem efficit Glandis enim mollities frictione

induratur, dehinc coitus tristis,tardus parumque vehemens.

Forsitan in quibusdam populislocalis quoque causa existit;

caruncul^ immoderate crescente,amputationisnecessitasexurgit.

Deinde apud Somalos, gentem Africanam, excisio njrmpharum

abscissioni clitoridis adjungitur.
'' Feminina circumcisio in Kahira Egjptiana et El Hejazio

mos est universalis. Gens Bedouina uxorem salvam ducere

nolit." " Shaykh el Nawawi " de Uxore ducenda," "c. "c.
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and vile abuse," a pointin which they resemble

the Persians. As before observed,they preserve

their reputationas the sons of a holycityby praying

only in public. At Constantinoplethey are by

no means remarkable for sobriety.Intoxicating

liquors,especiallyaraki,are made in "1 Medinah

only by the Turks: the citizens seldom indulge

in this way at home, as detection by smell is im-minent

among a peopleof water-bibbers. During

the whole time of my stay I had to content myself

with a singlebottle of cognac, coloured and scented

to resemble medicine. The Madani are, like the

Meccans, a curious mixture of generosityand

meanness, of profusenessand penuriousness.But

the former qualityis the result of ostentation,

the latter a characteristic of the Semitic race,

long ago made familiar to Europe by the Jew.

The citizens will run deeply in debt,expecting a

good season of devotees to pay off their liabilities,

or relyingupon the next begging tripto Turkey ;

and such a proceeding,contrary to the custom

of the Moslem- world,is not condemned by public

opinion. Above all their qualities,personal con-ceit

is remarkable : they show it in their strut,

in their looks,and almost in every word. " I am

such a one, the son of such a one,''is a common
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expletive,especiallyin times of danger; and this

spiritis not whollyto be condemned, as itcertainly

acts as an incentive to gallantactions. But it

often excites them to vie with one another in

expensiveentertainments and similar vanities.

The expression,so offensive to Englishears, " Insh-

allah Bukra"
" pleaseGod, to-morrow "

^^always

said about what should be done to-day,is here

as commonly heard as in Egypt or in India. This

procrastinationbelongsmore or less to all Ori-entals.

But Arabia especiallyabounds in the

" Tawahkal aV AUah^ ya Shayhh!^^" placethy

reliance upon Allah,0 Shaykh I
" enjoinedwhen

a man should rely,under Providence,upon his

own efforts. Upon the whole, though alive to

the infirmities of the Madani character,I thought

favourablyof it,findingamong this peoplemore

of the redeemingpoint,manliness,than in most

Eastern nations with whom I am acquainted.

The Arabs,like the Egyptians,allmarry. Yet,

as usual,theyare hard and facetious upon that ill-

treated subject" matrimony. It has exercised not

a little the brain of their wits and sages, who

have not failed to indite notable thingsconcerning

it. Saith " Harikar el Hakim " (Dominie do-all)

to his nephew Nadan (SirWitless),whom he would

i
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dissuade from takingto himself a wife,^^ Marriage

is joy for a month and sorrow for a life,and the

paying of settlements and the breakingof back

(i.e. under the load of misery),and the listening

to a woman's tongue ! " And again,we have in

verse : "

'" They said *
marry !* I replied,^ far be it from me

To take to my bosom a sackful of snakes.

I am free
" why then become a slave ?

May Allah never bless womankind ! ' '*

And the followinglines are generallyquoted,

as affordinga kind of bird's-eyeview of female

existence : "

" From 10 (yearsof age)unto 20,

A repose to the eyes of beholders.*

From 20 unto 30,

Stillfair and full of flesh.

From 30 unto 40,

A mother of many boys and girls.

From 40 unto 50,

An old woman of the deceitful.

From 60 unto 60,

Slayher with a knife.

From 60 unto 70,

The curse of Allah upon them, one and all ! "

Another popular couplet makes a most unsup-ported

assertion : "

* A phrasecorrespondingwith our
*' beautS du didbUP
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*' lliejdeclare womankind to be heaven to man,

I sAjf
* Allah giveme Jehannnm, and not this heaven." '

Yet the fair sex has the laugh on its side,for

these railers,at El Medinah as in other places,

invariablymarry. The ceremony is tedious and

expensive.It beginswith a Khitbah or betrothal:

the father of the young man repairsto the parent

or guardianof. the marriageablegirl,and at

the end of his visit exclaims," The Fat-hah ! we

beg of your kindness your daughterfor our son."

Should the other be favourable to the proposal,

his replyis," Welcome and congratulationto you :

but we must perform Istikharah ;
" * and when

consent is given,both pledgethemselves to the

agreement by recitingthe Fdt-hdh. Then com-mence

negotiationsabout the Mahr or sum settled

upon the bride f ; and after the smoothingof this

difficultyfollow feastingsof friends and relatives,

" This means consultingthe will of the Deity,by praying
for a dream in sleep,by the rosary, by opening the Koran, and

other such devices,which bear blame if a negativebe deemed

necessary. It is a custom throughoutthe Moslem world,a relic,

doubtless,of the Azlam or Kidah (sevendivioing-arrows)of

the Pagan times. At El Medinah it is generallycalled Khirah.

f Among respectablecitizens 400 dollars would be considered

a fair average sum ; the expense of the ceremony would be

about half. This amount of ready money (160/.)not being

alwaysprocurable,many of the Madani marry late in life.

I
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male and female. The marriage itself is called

Akd el Nikah or Ziwaj. A Walimah or banquet

is prepared by the father of the Aris* at his

own house,and the Eazi attends to perform the

nuptialceremony, the girl'sconsent beingobtained

through her Wakil, any male relation whom she

commissions to act for her. Then, with great

pomp and circumstance,the Aris visits his Arusah

at her father's house ; and finally,with a Zuffah

or processionand sundry ceremonies at the

Haram, the bride is brought to her new home.

Arab funerals are as simpleas their marriages

are complicated.
.

Neither Naddabah (myriologist

or hired keener),nor indeed any female, even

a relation,is present at burials as in other parts

of the Moslem world f, and it is esteemed dis-graceful

for a man to weep aloud. The Prophet,

who doubtless had heard of those pagan mournings,

where an effeminate and unlimited displayof

woe was often terminated by licentious excesses,

like our half-heathen "wakes,"forbad aughtbeyond

a decent demonstration of grief. And his strong

* "1 Aris is the bridegroom,El Arusah the bride.

f Boys are allowed to be present, but theyare not permitted

to cry. Of their so misdemeaning themselves there is little

danger ; the Arab in these matters is a man from his cradle.
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good sense enabled him to see the follyof pro-fessional

mourners. At El Medinah the corpse

is interred shortlyafter decease. The bier is

carried through the streets at a moderate pace,

by the friends and the relatives*,these bringing

up the rear. Every man who passes lends his

shoulder for a minute, a mark of respect to the

dead,and also considered a piousand a prayerful

act* Arrived at the Haram, they carry the corpse

in visitation to the Prophet'swindow, and pray

over it at Osman's niche. Finally,it is interred

after the usual Moslem fashion in the cemetery El

Bakia.

El Medinah,though pillagedby the Wahhabis,

still abounds in books. Near the Haram are

two Madrasah or colleges"
the Mahmudiyah,

so called from Sultan Mahmud, and that of

Bashir Agha : both have largestores of theologi-cal

and other works. I also heard of 'extensive

privatecollections,particularlyof one belonging

to the Nejib El Ashraf,or chief of the Sayyids,

a certain Mohammed Jemal el Lail,whose father

is well known in India. Brides which, there

is a largewakf or bequestof books presentedto

* Thej are called the Asdikah^ in the siDguUr Sadik.

VOL. U. V
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the mosque or entailed upon particularfamilies.*

The celebrated Mohammed Ibn Abdillah El

Sannusif has removed his collection,amounting

it is said to 8000 volumes, from "1 Medinah

to his liouse in Jebel Kubays at Meccah. The

burial-placeof the Prophet no longer lies open

to the charge of utter ignorancebrought against

it by my predecessor.JThe people now praise

their Ulema for learning,and boast a superiority

in respect of science over Meccah* Yet many

* From what I saw at El Medinaby the people are not so

unprejudicedin this point as the Cairenes,who think littleof

sellinga book in Wakf. The subjectof Wakf^ however, is an

extensive one, and does not whollyexclude the legalityof sale.

f This Shaykh is a Maliki Moslem from Algiers,celebrated

as an Alim (sage),especiallyin the mystic studyEl Jafr. He

13 a Wali or saint ; but opinionsdiffer as regards his kiramat

(saint'smiracles): some discipleslook upon him as the Mahdi

(theforerunner of the Prophet) ôthers consider him a clever

impostor. His peculiardogma is the superiorityof live over

dead saints,whose tombs are therefore not to be visited " a

new doctrine in a Maliki I Abbas Pacha loved and respected

him, and, as he refused all presents,built him a new Zawiyab

(oratory)at Bulak : and when the Egyptian ruler's mother was

at El Medinah, she called upon him three times, it is said,before

he would receive her. ^ia followers and disciplesare scat-tered

in numbers about Tripoliand,amongst other oases of the

Fezzan, at Siwah, where they saved the Abb^ Hamilton's life in

A.D. 1843.

X Burckhardt's Travels in Arabia, vol. ii"p. 174.
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here to displaythose feats which in Sindh,Southern

Persia,Eastern Arabia, and many parts of India,

would be looked upon as miraculous. Most

probiablyone of the company had witnessed

the performance of some Italian conjuror at

Constantinopleor Alexandria, and retained a

lively recollection of every manoeuvre. As

linguiststhey are not equal to the Meccans,

who surpass all Orientals excepting only the

Armenians; the Madani seldom know Turkish,

and more rarelystill Persian and Indian. Those

only who have studied in Egypt chaunt the

Koran well. The citizens speak and pronounce*

their language purely; they are not equal to

* The onlyabnormal sound amongst the consonants heard

here and in El Hejaz generallyis the pronouncingof A (?) a

hard ^ " for instance " Gur'dn" for "Kur'an *' (a Koran), and

Haggi for Hakki(m7 right). This^, howeyer, is pronounced

deep in the throat,and does not resemble the corrupt Egyptian

pronunciation of the jim {jy-,),a letter which the Copts

knew not^ and which their modem descendants cannot ar*

ticulate.

In El Hejaz the only abnormal sounds amongst the vowels

are o for ", as ^Khokh, a peach, and S for v, as Ohod for Uhud.

The two short vowels faik and kasr are correctlypronounced,

the former never becoming a short e, as in Egypt (El for Al

and Yemen for Yaman), or a short ", as in Syria(" min ** for

"*
man

" who ? "c.) About the gutturalismof the Bedouins, I

shall have to speak at another time.
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the peopleof the southern Hejaz,stilltheir Arabic

is refreshingafter the horrors of Cairo and Muscat.

The classical Arabic, be it observed, in con-sequence

of an extended empire,soon splitup

into various dialects,as the Latin under similar

circumstances separated into the Neo-Roman

patoisof Italy,Sicily,Provence,and Languedoc.

And though Niebuhr has been deservedlycon-demned

for comparing the Koranic language to

Latin and the vulgar tongue to Italian,still

there is a great diflference between them, almost

every word having undergone some alteration

in addition to the manifold changes and sim-plifications

of grammar and syntax. The traveller

will hear in every part of Arabia that some

distant tribe preserves the linguisticpurityof

its ancestors, uses final vowels with the noun,

and rejectsthe addition of the pronoun which

apocope in the verb now renders necessary.*But

I greatlydoubt the existence of such a race of

philologists.In El Hejaz,however, it is consi-dered

gracefulin an old man, especiallywhen

"
e.g, Amt Zarabt " thou struckedst

"
for Zarabta. Tlio

final vowel, sufferingapocope, would leave " Zarabt "

equally

applicableto the first person singularand the second person

singularmasculine.

V 8
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conversing publicly,to lean towards classical

Arabic. On the contrary, in a youth this would

be treated as pedanticaffectation,and condemned

in some such satiric quotationas

" There are two thingscolder than ice,

A joung old man^ and an old young man."
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CHAP XXIL

A VISIT TO THE SAINTS* CEMETEBY.

A SPLENDID comet, blazing in the western skyy

had aroused the apprehensionsof the Madani.

They all fell to predictingthe usual disasters
"

war, famine, and pestilence"
it being still an

article of belief that the dread star foreshows all

manner of calamities. Men discussed the pro-

^babilityof Abd cl Mejid'simmediate decease ; for

here as in Rome,

" When beggars die,tLx^re are no comets seen :

The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of princes: "

And in every strange atmospheric appearance

about the time of the Hajj,the Hejazis are ac-customed

to read tidingsof the dreaded Rih El

Asfar.*

Whether the event is attributable to the Zu

Zuwabah "
the " Lord of the Forelock,"" or

whether it was a case of post hoc ergo propter hoc"

" The cholera. #S'^ Chapter XVIII.

u 4
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I would not commit myself by deciding; but,

influenced by some cause or other,the Hawazim

and the Hawamid, subfamilies of the Beni Harb,

began to fightabout this time with prodigiousfury.

These tribes are eternallyat feud,and the least

provocationfans their smoulderingwrath into a

flame. The Hawamid number, it is said,between

3000 and 4000 fightingmen, and the Hawazim not

more than 700: the latter,however, are consi-dered

a race of desperadoeswho pridethemselves

upon never retreating,and under their fiery

Shaykhs,Abbas and Abu Ali,they are a thorn

in the sides of their disproportionatefoe. On

the present occasion a Hamidah* happened to

stride the camel of a Hazimi which had trespassed;

upon which the Hazimi smote the Hamidah,

and called him a rough name. The Hamidah

instantlyshot the Hazimi, the tribes were called

out, and they fought with asperityfor some

days. During the whole of the afternoon of

Tuesday the 30th August the sound of firing

amongst the mountains was distinctlyheard in

the city. Through the streets partiesof Bedouins,

sword and matchlock in hand, or merelycarrying

" The word Hawamid is plural of Hamidah, Hawazim of

Hazimi.
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inquiriesabout the route,and to bringme the result

at noonday,a time when the household was always

asleep.He had almost consented at lastto travel

with me about the end of August,in which case

I should have slippedout of Hamid's house and

startedlike a Bedouin towards the Indian Ocean.

But when the war commenced,Mujrim,who

doubtless wished to stand by his brethren the

Ilawazim,beganto show signsof recusancy in

pattingoff the day of departureto the end of

September.At last,when pressed,he frankly
told me that no traveller,nay, not a Bedouin,

could leave the cityin that direction,even as

far as Khaybar*,which information I afterwards

ascertained to be correct. It was impossibleto

start alone,and when in despairI had recourse

to ShaykhHamid,he seemed to think me mad

* Accordingto Abulfeda,Khaybaris6 stationsN. E. of "1

^ledinab ; it is 4 accordingto El Edrisi ; but my informants

assured me thatcamels go thereeasily^as the Tarikh elKhamisy

says,in 3 days. I should placeit80 miles N. N.E. of El Me-

dinah. El Atwal locates it in 65**20^ E. Ion.,and 25**20^ N.

lat.I El Kanun in Ion.67*"SO',and lat.24" 2^ ; Ibn Said in

Ion.64**56^,and lat.27" ; and D'Anville in Ion.57",and lat.

20"". In Burckhardt'smap, and those copiedfrom it,Khaybar
13 placedabout 2" distantfrom El Medinah,which I believe to

be too far.
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for wishingto wend northwards when all the

world was hurryingtowards the south. My

disappointmentwas bitterat first,but consolation

soon suggesteditself. Under the most favourable

circumstances,a Bedouin-tripfrom El Medinali

to Muscat,1500 or 1600 miles,would requireat

least ten months ; whereas,under painof losing

my commission*,I was ordered to be at Bombay
before the end of March. Moreover,entering
Arabia by El Hejaz,as has before been said,I

was obligedto leave behind all my instruments

except a watch and a pocketcompass, so the

benefitrendered to geographyby my tripwould

have been scanty. Stillremained to me the

comfort of reflectingthatpossiblyat Meccah some

opportunityof crossingthe Peninsula might

presentitself.At any rate I had the certainty
of seeingthe strangewild countryof the Hejas?,
and of beingpresentat the ceremonies of the

HolyCity.
I must requestthe readerto bear with a Visita-tion

once more : we shall conclude it with a ride

" The parliamentarylimitof an officer'sleave from India 15

five years : if he overstaythat period,he forfeitshis com-mission.
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to El Bakia.* This venerable spot is frequented

by the pious every day after the prayer at the

Prophet'sTomb, and especiallyon Fridays. The

least we can do is to go there once.

Our party started one morning," on donkeys,

as usual,for my foot was not yet strong," along

the Darb el Jenazah round the southern wall

of the town. The locomotives were decidedly

slow,principallyin consequence of the tent- ropes

which the Hajis had pinned down literallyover

the plain,and falls were by no means infrequent.

At last we arrived at the end of the Darb, where

I committed myself by mistakingthe decaying

place of those miserable schismatics the Nakha-

wilah f for El Bakia, the gloriouscemetery of the

Saints. Hamid corrected my blunder with

tartness, to which I repliedas tartly,that in our

country " Affghanistan" we burned the body of

every heretic upon whom we could layour hands.

This trulyIslamitic custom was heard Avith ge-neral

applause,and as the little dispute ended.

" The name means
" the placeof many roots.*' It is also

called Bakia El Gharkad " the placeof many roots of the tree

Bhamnus. Gharkad is translated in difierent ways : some term

it the lote,others the tree of the Jews (Forskal,sub voce).

t i"e Chapter XXI.
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we stood at the open gate of El Bakia. Then

havingdismounted I sat down on a low Dakkali

or stone bench within the walls,to obtain a

generalview and to prepare for the most fatiguing
of the visitations.

There is a traditionthat 70,000,or according
to others 100,000saints,all with faces like full

Inoons,shall cleave on the last daythe yawning
bosom of El Bakia.* About 10,000of the Ashab

(companionsof the Prophet)and innumerable

Sayyidsare buriedhere : theirgraves are forgotten,

because,in the olden time,tombstones were not

placedover the last dwelling-placesof mankind*

The firstof flesh who shall arise is Mohammed
j

the second Abubekr,the third Omar, then the

peopleof El Bakia (amongstwhom isOsman,the

fourth Caliph),and then the incolsBof the Jannat

elMaala,the Meccaricemetery. The Hadis," who-ever

dies at the two Harams shall rise with the

Secure on the day of judgment,"has made these

spotspricelessin value. And even upon earth

theymightbe made a mine of wealth. Like the

* The same issaid of the Makbarah Beni Salmab or Salim,n

cemetery to the west of El Medinah,below risingground
calledJebel Sula. It has longago been deserted. See Chap-ter

XIV.
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catacombs at Rome, El Bakia is literallyfull of

the odour of sanctity,and a singleitem of the

great aggregate here would render any other

Moslem town famous. It is a pity that this

peoplerefuses to exhume its relics.

The first person buried in El Bakia was

Osman bin Mazun, the first of the Muhajirs

who died at El Medinah. In the month of

Shaaban, a.h. 3, the Prophet kissed the forehead

of the corpse and ordered it to be interred within

sightof his abode.* In those days the field was

covered with the tree Gharkad ; the Vegetation

was cut down, the ground was levelled,and Osman

was placedin the centre of the new cemetery.

With his own hands Mohammed plantedtwo large

uprightstones at the head and the feet of his faithful

follower f ; and in process of time a dome covered

the spot. Ibrahim, the Prophet'sinfant second

son, was laid by Osman's side,after which El

Bakia became a celebrated cemetery.

* In those daysEl Medinah had no walls,and was clear of

houses on the east of the Haram.

f These stones were removed hj El Marwan^ who delermined

that Osman's grave should not he distinguishedfrom his fellows.

For this act, the lieutenant of Muawiyah was reproved and

blamed by pious Moslems.
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The Burial-placeof the Saints is an irregular

oblong surrounded by walls which are connected

with the suburb at their S.W. angle. The Darb

el Jenazah separates it from the enceinte of the

town, and the Eastern Desert Eoad beginningfrom

the Bab el Jumah bounds it on the north.

Around it palm plantationsseem to flourish.

It is small,consideringthe extensive use made of

it: all that die at El Medinah, strangersas well

as natives,except only heretics and schismatics,

expect to be interred in it. It must be choked

with corpses, which it could not contain did not

the Moslem styleof burial greatlyfavour rapid

decomposition,and it has all the inconveniences of

*' intramural sepulture/*The gate is small and

ignobleJ a mere doorway in the wall. Inside

there are no flower-plots,no tall trees,in fact none

of the refinements which lighten the gloom

of a Christian burial-place:the buildingsare

simple,they might even be called mean. Almost

all are the common Arab mosque, cleanlywhite-washed,

and looking quite new. The ancient

monuments were levelled to the ground by Saad

the Wahhabi and his puritanfollowers,who waged

pitilesswarfare againstwhat must have appearedto

them magnificentmausolea,deeming as they did a
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loose heap of stones sufficient for a grave. In

Burckhardt's time the whole placewas a "con-fused

accumulation of heaps of earth,wide pits,

and rubbish, without a singleregular tomb-stone/'

The presenterections owe their existence,

I was told,to the liberalityof the Sultans Abd El

Hamid and Mahmud.

A poor pilgrim has latelystarted on his

last journey,and his corpse, unattended by friends

or mourners, is carried upon the shoulders of

hired buriers into the cemetery. Suddenly they

stay their rapidsteps,and throw the body upon

the ground. There is a life-likepliabilityabout

it as it falls,and the tightcerements so define

the outlines that the action makes me shudder.

It looks almost as if the dead pilgrimwere conscious

of what is about to occur* They have forgotten

their tools;one man starts to fetch them, and

three sit down to smoke. After a time a shallow

grave ishastilyscoopedout.* The corpse ispacked

in itwith such unseemlyhaste that earth touches it

in alldirections,"
cruel carelessness among Moslems,

who believe this to torture the sentient framcf One

* It ought to be high enough for the tenant to sit upright

when answering the interrogatoryangels.

f Because of this superstition,in every part of "1 Islam,
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be with ye, 0 admitted to the presence of the Most

High! Receive ye what ye have been promised!

Peace be with ye, martyrs of El Bakia,one and all !

We verily,if Allah please,are about to joinye ! O

Allah pardon us and them, and the mercy of God,

and his blessings! " After which we recited the

ChapterEl Ikhlas and the Testification,then raised

our hands,mumbled the Fdt-hdh,passedour palms

down our faces,and went on.

Walking down a rough narrow path,which leads

from the western to the eastern extremityof El

Bakia,we entered the humble mausoleum of the

caliphOsman "
Osman " El Mazlum," or the

" ill-treated,'*he is called by some Moslem tra-vellers.

When he was slain *,his friends wished to

bury him by the Prophetin the Hujrah,and Ayisha

made no objectionto the measure. But the people

of Egypt became violent,swore that the corpse

should neither be buried nor be prayed over, and

onlypermittedit to be removed upon the threat of

Habibah (one of the " Mothers " of the Moslems,

and daughterof Abu Sufiyan)to expose her coun-

* *' Limping Osman," as the Persians contemptuouslycall

him, was slain by rebels,and therefore became a martyr ac-cording

to the Sunnis. The Shiahs justifythe murder, saying

it was the act of an
" Ijma el Muslimin," or the general con-sensus

of "1 Islam,which in their opinion ratifies an act of

" Lynch law."
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tenance. During the nightthat followed his death

Osman was carried out by several of his friends to

El Bakia,from which, however, they were driven

away, and obligedto deposittheir burden in a

garden,eastward of and outside the saints'cemetery.

It was called Husn Kaukab, and was looked upon as

an inauspiciousplaceof sepulture,tillMarwan in*

eluded it in El Bakia. We stood before Osman's mo-nument,

repeating,"Peace be with thee,0 our Lord

Osman, son of Affan !* Peace be with thee,0 Caliph

of Allah's Prophet! Peace be with thee,O writer

of Allah's book ! Peace be with thee,in whose

presence the angelsare ashamed !f Peace be with

thee,0 collector of the Koran ! Peace be with thee,

0 son-in-law of the Prophet! Peace be with thee^

O Lord of the Two Lights! J Peace be with thee,

who foughtthe battle of the Faith ! Allah be sa-

" This specifyingthe father Affan, proves him to have heen

a Moslem. Abubekr's father,^^Kahafah," and Omar's, """i

Khattab," are not mentioned by name in the Ceremonies of

Visitation.

f The Christian reader must remember that the Moslems

rank angelicnature, under certain conditions, below human

nature.

X Osman married two daughters of the Prophet, a circum-stance

which the Snnnis quote as honourable to him : the

Shiahs,on the contrary, declare that be killed them both by

ill-treatment.

z 2
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iisfiedwith thee,and cause thee to be satisfied,and

render heaven thy habitation ! Peace be with

thee,and the mercy of Allah and his blessing,and

praisebe to Allah, Lord of the (three)worlds!"

This supplicationconcluded in the usual manner.

After which we gave alms, and settled with ten

piastresthe demands of the Khadim * who takes

xjharge of the tomb : this double-disbursing

process had to be repeatedat each station.

Then moving a few paces to the north,we faced

eastwards,and performed the visitation of Abu

Said el Khazari, a Sahib or companion of the

Prophet,whose sepulchrelies outside El Bakia.

The third placevisited was a dome containingthe

tomb of our ladyHalimah, the Bedouin wet-nurse

who took chargeof Mohammed f : she is addressed

* These men are generallydescendants of the Saint whose

tomb they own : they receive pensions from the Mudir of the

mosque, and retain all fees presented to them by visitors.

Some families are respectablysupported in this way.

t This woman, according to some accounts, also saved

Mohammed's life,when an Arab Kahin or diviner,foreseeing

that the child was destined to subvert the national faith,urged

the bystandersto bury their swords in his bosom.

The Sherifs of Meccah still entrust their children to' the

Bedouins, that they may be hardened by the disciplineof the

Desert, And the late Pacha of Egypt gave one of his sons

in charge of the Anizah tribe, near Akabah., Burckhardt
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thiis :
" Peace be with thee,0 Halimah the auspi-cious

I * Peace be with thee,who performedthy

trust in sucklingthe best of mankind! Peacti

be with thee,0 wet-nurse of El Mustafa ! Peace

be with thee,0 wet-nurse of El Mujtaba!f May

Allah be satisfied with thee,and cause thee to be

satisfied,and render heaven thy house and habita-tion

I and verilywe have come visitingthee,and by

means of thee drawingnear to Allah's Prophet,and

throughhim to God the Lord of the heavens and

the earths.''J

After which,frontingthe north,we stood before

ft low enclosure,containingovals of loose stones,

disposedside by side. These are the martyrs of

El Bakia,who received the crown of gloryat the

hands of El Muslim ",the generalof the arch-here-tic

Yezid.ll The prayer here recited differs so little

(Travelsin Arabia,toI. i.p. 427.)"makes some sensible remarks

about this custom, which cannot be too much praised.

" El " Sadiyah,**a double entendre ; it means auspicious,

and also alludes to Halimah's tribe,the Beni Saad.

f Both these words are titles of the Prophet. El Mustafa

means the "* Chosen;" El Mujtaba,the ** Accepted."

\ There being, according to the Moslems, many heajrcns

and many earths.

" See Chap. XX.

IIThe Shafei school allows its disciplesto curse "1 Tesid,

the son of Muawtyah, whose cruelties to the descendants of the

X 3
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from that addressed to the martyrs of Ohod, that

I will not transcribe it. The fifth station is near

the centre of the cemetery at the tomb of Ibrahim,

who died,to the eternal regretof El Islam,some say

six months old,others in his second year. He was

the son of Mariyah,the Copticgirl,sent as a

presentto Mohammed by Jarih the Mukaukas or

governor of Alexandria. The Prophet with his

own hand piled earth upon the grave, and

sprinkleditwith water," a ceremony then firstper-formed,

" disposedsmall stones upon it,and pro-nounced

the final salutation.* Then we visited

El Nafi Maula, son of Omar, generallycalled Imam

Nafi el Eari,or the Koran ch^unter ; and near him

the great doctor Imam Malik ibn Anas, a native of

"1 Medinah, and one of the most dutiful of her

sons. The eighthstation is at the tomb of Ukayl

Prophet, and crimes and yices, have made him the Judas Is-

cnriot of "1 Islam. I have heard Hanafi Moslems, especiallj

Sa^rjids,revile him, but this is not strictlyspeaking correct*

The Shiahs,of course, place no limits to their abuse of him.

You first call a man
" Omar," then " Shimr," (the slayerof

"1 Ho say n),and lastly,'* Yezid,*'beyond which insult does not

extend.

* For which reason many holy men were buried in this

part of the cemetery, every one being ambitious to lie in

gronnd which had been honoured by the Prophet'shands.
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bin jLbiTalib,brother of All.* Then we visited

the spot where lie interred all the Prophet'swives,

Ayisha included.fAfter the " Mothers of the

Moslems/'we prayedat the tombs of Mohammed's

daughters,said to be ten in number.

In complimentprobablyto the Hajj,the beggars
mustered strongthat morning at El Bakia. Along
the walls and at the entrance of each building

squattedancient dames,allengagedin fervent con-templation

of every approachingface,and in point-ing

to dirtycotton napkinsspreadupon the ground
before them, and studded with a few coins,gold,

silver,or copper, accordingto the expectationsof

the proprietress.They raised their voices to de-mand

largesse: some promisedto write Fdt-hdhs,
and the most audacious seized visitorsby the skirts

of their garments. Fakihs,readyto write " Y. S."

or anythingelse demanded of them,covered the

little heaps and eminences of the cemetery,all

begginglustily,and lookingas thoughtheywould

* Ukayl or Akil, as many write the name, died at Da-mascus,

during the caliphateof "1 Muawiyah. Some say he

was buried there,others that his corpse was transportedto Ei

Hedinah, and buried in a place where formerlyhis house,

known as
" Dar Ukayl,"stood.

. f Khadijah,who lies at Meccah, is the only exception.

Mohammed married fifteenwives,of whom nine survired him.

x4

i
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inurder you, when told how beneficent is Aljah.*

At the doors of the tombs old housewives,and

some young ones also,struggledwith you for your

slippersas you doffed them, and not unfrequently

the chargeof the pair was divided between two.

Inside when the boys were not loud enough or im-portunate

enough for presents,they were urged on

by the adults and seniors,the relatives of the

^'Khadims" and hangers-on. Unfortunatelyfor

me, Shaykh Hamid was renowned for takingcharge

of wealthypilgrims: the result was, that my purse

was lightenedof three dollars. I must add that al-though

at least fiftyfemale voices loudlypromised

that morning,for the sum of ten paras each, to

supplicateAllah in behalf of my lameness, no per*

ceptiblegood came of their efforts.

Before leavingEl Bakia,we went to the eleventh

stationf
,

the Kubbat el Abbasiyah, or Dome of

Abbas. Originallybuilt by the Abbaside Caliphs

in A, H. 519, it is a largerand a handsomer

buildingthan its fellows,and is situated on the

" A politeform of objectingto be charitable.

,

t fc^me are of opinion that the ceremonies of Zijarah
formerlydid, and still should begin here. But the order of

visitation differs infinitely,and no two authors seem to agree.
I was led by Shaykh Hamid, and indulgedin no scruples.
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son of El Hosayn,and great-grandsonto the Pro-phet;

the Imam Mohammed "1 Bakir (fifthImam),

son to Zayn el Abidin ; and his son the Imam Jaa-

far el Sadik
"

all four descendants of the Prophet,

and buried in the same grave with Abbas ibn Abd

el Muttaleb;uncle to Mohammed. It is almost

needless to say that these names are subjectsof

great controversy. El Masudi mentions that here

was found an inscribed stone declaringit to be

the tomb of the Lady Fatimah, of Hasan her son,

of Ali bin Hosayn, of Mohammed bin AH, and of

Jaafar bin Mohammed. Ibn Jubair,describingEl

Bakia,mentions onlytwo in this tomb, Abbas and

Hasan ; the head of the latter,he says, in the di-rection

of the former's feet. Other authors relate

that in it,about the ninth century of the Hijrah,

fortydays,bis father's head, and carried it back to Kerbela,

for which reason the event is known to the Persians as
" Chil-

leyehsar o tan," the " fortydays of (separationbetween) the

head and trunk.'* They vehemently deny that the body lies

at Kerbela, and the head at Caira

Others, again,declare that "1 Hosayn's head was sent by

Yezid to Amr bin el As, the governor of El Medinah, and

was by him buried near Fatimnh's Tomb. Nor are they

wanting who declare,that after Yezid's death the head was

r
'^ found in his treasury, and was shrouded and buried at

Damascus. Such is the uncertaintywhich hangs over the early

historyof "1 Islam
"
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was found a wooden box covered with fresh-looking

red felt cloth,with bright brass nails,,and they

believe it to have contained the corpse of Ali,placed

here by his son Hasan.

We stood oppositethis mysterioustomb, and

repeated,with difficultyby reason of the Persians

weeping,the followingsupplication: "

" Peace be

with ye, 0 familyof the Prophet! 0 Lord Abbas,

the free from impurity and uncleanness,and

father's brother to the best of men ! And thou too O

Lord Hasan, grandsonof the Prophet! And thou

too 0 Lord Zayn el Abidin !* Peace be with ye,

one and all,for verilyGod hath been pleasedto

free you from all guile,and to purifyyou with all

purity. The mercy of Allah and his blessingsbe

upon yo^^^ and verilyhe is the Praised, the

Mighty !" After which,freeingourselves from the

hands of greedyboys,we turned round and faced

the southern wall,close to which is a tomb attri-buted

to the Lady Fatimah.f I will not repeat

* The names of the fifthand sixth Imams, Mohammed el Bakia

iand Jaafar el Sadik, were omitted bj Hamid, as doubtful

whether they are reallyburied here or not.

f Moslem historians seem to delightin the obscaritjwhich

hangs over the lady'slast resting-place^as if it were an honour

even for tilereceptacleof her ashes to be concealed from the

eyes of men. Some placeher in the Hanun, relyingupon thig

tradition : " Fatimah,feelingabout to die,rose up joyfully,per-
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the prayer, it being the same as that recited inf

the Haram.

formed the greater ablution,dressed herself in pure garments,

spread a mat upon the floor of her house near the Prophet's

Tomb, laydown frontingthe Kiblah, placedher hand under

her cheek, and said to her attendant,** I am pure and in a pure

dress ; now let no one uncover my body, but bury me where I

lie!" When AH returned he found his wife dead, and com-plied

with her last wishes. Omar bin Abd el Aziz believed

this tradition,when he included the room in the mosque;

and generallyin El Islam Fatimah is supposedto be buried in

the Haram.

Those who suppose the Prophet'sdaughterto be buried in

^l Bakia rely upon a saying of the Imam Hasan, '^ If men

will not allow me to sleepbeside my grandsire,place me in

El Bakia, by my mother "'* They give the followingaccount

of his death and burial. His body was bathed and shrouded

hy All and Omar Salmah. Others say that Asma bint Umays,
the wife of Abubekr, was present with Fatimah, who at her

last hour complained of being carried out, as wff the custom

of those days,to burial like a man. Asma promised to make

her a covered bier,like a bride's litter,of palm sticks,in shape

like what she had seen in Abyssinia: whereupon Fatimah

smiled for the first time after her father's death, and exacted

from her a promise to allow no one entrance as long as her

corpse was in the house. Ayisha, shortlyafterwards knocking

at the door, was refused admittance by Asma ; the former com-plained

of this to her father,and declared that her stepmother

had been making a bride's litter to carry out the corpse.

Abubekr went to the door, and when informed by his wife

that all was the result of Fatimah's orders,he returned home

making no objection. The death of the Prophet'sdaughter

was concealed by her own desire from high and low ; she was
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Issuingfrom the hot and crowded dome, we re-covered

our slippersafter much trouble,and found

that our garments had suffered from the frantic

gesticulationsof the Persians. We then walked to

the gate of El Bakia, stood facingthe cemetery

upon an elevated pieceof ground, and delivered

the generalbenediction.

"0 Allah! 0 Allah! 0 Allah! 0 full of mercy]

0 aboundingin beneficence !Lord of length(ofdays),

and prosperity,and goodness! 0 thou who when

asked,grantest,and when prayed for aid,aidest 1

Have mercy upon the companions of thy Prophet,

of the Muhajirin,and the Ansar ! Have mercy

upon them, one and all! Have mercy upon Ab-dullah

bin Hantal (and so on, specifyingtheir

names),and make Paradise their resting-place,

their habitation,their dwelling,and their abode !

buried at night,and none accompanied her bier,or prayed at

her grave^ except AH and a fewr relatives. The Shiahs found

a charge of irreverence and disrespectagainst Abubekr for

absence on this occasion.

The third placewhich claims Fatimah's honoured remains,

is a small mosque in El Bakia, south of the Sepulchre of

Abbas. It was called Bait el Huzn " House of Mourning "

because here the lady passed the end of her days,lamenting

the loss of her father. Her tomb appears to have formerly

been shown there. Now visitors pray, and pray onlytwice,"

at the Haram, and in the Kubbat el Abbasiyah.
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0 Allah! accept our Ziyarah,and supply oup

wants, and lightenour griefs,and restore us to our

homes, and comfort our fears,and disappointnot

our hopes,and pardon us, for on no other do we

rely; and let us departin thy faith,and after the

practiceof thy Prophet,and be thou satisfiedwith

us ! 0 Allah ! forgiveour past offences, and

leave us not to our (evil)natures duringthe glance

of an eye, or a lesser time ; and pardon us, and

pityus, and let us return to our houses and homes

safe (i.e. spirituallyand physically),fortunate,ab-staining

from what is unlawful,re-established after

our distresses,and belonging to the good, thy

servants upon whom is no fear,nor do they know

distress! Repentance,0 Lord! Eepentance, 0

Merciful! Repentance, 0 Pitiful! Repentance

before death, and pardon after death! I beg

pardon of Allah ! Thanks be to Allah ! Praise

be to Allah! Amen, 0 Lord of the (three)

worlds ! "

After which, issuingfrom El Bakia *,we ad-

" The other celebrities in El Bakia are,

Fatimah bint Asad^ mother of Ali. She was buried with

great religiouspomp. Tiie Prophet shrouded her with his

own garment (to prevent hell from touching her),dug her

grave, lay down in it (that it might never squeeze or be

narrow to her),assisted in carryingthe bier, prayed over her,
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vanced northwards,leavingthe citygate on the

left hand, and came to a small Kabbah close to the

and proclaimed her certain of future felicity.Over her tomb

was written,^ The grave hath not closed upon one like Fatimah,

daughterof Asad."

Historians relate that Mohammed lay down in only four

graves : 1. Khadijah's,at Meccah. 2. Kasim's,her son by him.

3r. That of Umm Rum an, Ayisha'smother. 4. That of Ab-dullah

el Mazni, a friend and companion.

Abd el Rahman bin Auf was interred near Oman bin

Mazun. Ayisha offered to bury him in her house near the

Prophet,but he repliedthat he did not wish to narrow her

abode, and that he had promised to sleepby the side of his

friend Mazun. I have alreadyalluded to the belief that none

has been able to occupy the spare placein the Hujrah.

Ibn Hufazah el Sahmi, who was one of the Asliab el

Hijratain(who had accompanied both flights,the greater and

the lesser),here died of a wound received at Ohod, and was

buried in Shawwal, A. h. 3, one month after Osman bin Mazun.

Abdullah bin Masud, who, according to others, is buried at

Kufah.

Saad ibn Zararah, interred near Osman bin Mazun.

Saad bin Maaz, who was buried by the Prophet. He died

of a wound received during the battle of the Moat.

Abd el Rahman el*Ausat, son of Omar, the Caliph. He was

generallyknown as Abu Shahmah, the '" Father of Fat :
" he

sickened and died,after receivingfrom his father the religious

hogging " impudiciticBcausa.

Abu Sufiyanbin el Haris, grandson of Abd el Muttaleb.

He was buried near Abdullah bin Jaafar el Tayyar,popularly

known as the '^ most generous of the Arabs," and near Ukayl

.binAbi Talib,the brother of Ali mentioned above.

These are the principalnames mentioned by popularauthors
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road. It is visited as containingthe tomb of the

Prophet'spaternalaunts, especiallyof Safiyah,

daughterof Abd el Muttaleb,sisterof Hamzah, and

one of the many heroines of early El Islam.

Hurrying over our directions here," for we were

tired indeed," we appliedto a Sakka for water,

and entered a little coffee-house near the gate of

the town, after which we rode home.

I have now described,I fear at a wearying

length,the spots visited by every Zair at El

Medinah. The guide-booksmention altogether

between fiftyand fifty-fivemosques and other

holyplaces,most of which are now unknown even

by name to the citizens. The most celebrate of

these are the few following,which I describe from

hearsay.

About three miles to the N. W. of the town, close

to the Wady el Akik, lies the mosque called El

Kiblatain " the "Two Directions of Prayer."Some

give this title to the Masjidel Takwa at Kuba.*

Others assert that the Prophet,after visitingand

eating at the house of an old woman named

Umm Mabshar, went to pray the mid-day prayer

The curious reader will find in old histories a multitude of

others,whose graves are now utterlyforgottenat "1 Medinah*

* See Chap. XIX.
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ample many women have been blessed with off-*

spring.* The mosque is to the east of El Bakia.

The Masjid el Jumah
"

of Friday," or El

Anikah
"

of the Sand^heaps," is in the valleynear

Kuba, wher^Mohammed prayedand preached oq

the first Friday after his flightfrom Meccah.f

The Masjid el Fazikh
"

of Date-liquor"
is so

called because when Abu Ayyub and others of

the Ansar were sittingwith cups in their hands,

they heard that intoxicatingdraughtswere for

the future forbidden,upon which they poured

the liquor upon the ground. Here the Prophet

prayedsix days whilst he was engagedin warring

down the Beni Nazir Jews. The mosque derives

its other name, El Shams
"

of the Sun
" because,

being erected on risingground east of and near

Kuba, it receives the first rays of morning light.

To the eastward of the Masjid el Fazikh lies

the Masjidel Kurayzah,erected on a spot where

the Prophet descended to attack the Jewish tribe

of that name. Returningfrom the Battle of the

" I "mnnot 8ay whether this valaable stone be still at the

Mosque Beni Tifr. Bat I perfectlyremember that my friend

Larking had a mutilated sphynx in his garden at Alexandria,

which was found equallyefficacious.

t See Chap, XVII.
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Moat, way-worn and tired with fighting,he here

sat down to wash and comb his hair,when sud-denly

appeared:to him the Archangel Gabriel

in the figureof a horseman dressed in a corslet

and covered with dust. " The Angels of Allah,"

said the preternaturalvisitor,** are still in arms^

0 Prophet,and it is Allah's will that thy foot

return to the stirrup.I go before thee to prepare

a victoryover the infidels,the son9 of Kurayzah."

The legend adds that the dust raised by the

angelichost was seen in the streets of El Medinah,

but that mortal eye fellupon no horseman's form.

The Prophetordered his followers to sound the

battle-call,gave his flagto Ali," the Arab token

of appointinga commander-in-chief," and for

twenty-fivedays invested the habitations of the

enemy. This hapless tribe was exterminated,

sentence of death beingpassedupon them by Saad

ibn Maaz, an Ausi whom they constituted their

judge because he belongedto an allied tribe. 600

men were beheaded in the market-placeof El

Medinah, their propertywas plundered,and their

wives and children were reduced to slavery.

'^ Tantane relligiopotunt suadere malorum ! ^

The MasjidMashrabat Umm Ibrahim,or mosque

T 2
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of the garden of Ibrahim^s mother, is a place

where Mariyah had a garden and became the

mother of Ibrahim, the Prophet'ssecond son.*

It is a small buildingin what is called the Awali,

or highestpart of the El Medinah plain,to the

north of the MasjidBeni Eurayzah, and near the

eastern Harrah or ridge.f

I Northwards of El Bakia is,or was, a small

' buildingcalled the Masjidel Ijabah" of Granting,

"
from the followingcircumstance. One day the

Prophet stoppedto perform his devotions at this

place,which then belongedto the Beni Muawiyah

of the tribe of Aus. He made a long Dua or

I supplication,and then turning to his companions

exclaimed, " I have asked of Allah three favours,

two hath he vouchsafed to me, but the third was

I refused ! " Those granted were that the Moslems

* Mohammed's eldest son was Kasim, who died in his

L
"

infancy,and was buried at Meccah. Hence the Prophet's

psedonymic,Abu Kasim, the sire of Kasim.

I f Ayisha used to relate that she was exceedinglyjealousof

y- the Copticgirl'sbeauty,and the Prophet'slove for her. Mo-

r hammed seeing this, removed Mariyah from the house of

^ Harisat bin el Numan, in which he had placed her, to the

^r: Awali of El Medinah, where the mosque now is. Oriental

authors use this term ''Awali," high-grounds t̂o denote the

plainsto the eastward and southward of the city,opposed to

El Safilah,the lower ground on the W. and N.W.
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might never be destroyedby famine or by deluge.

The third was that theymightnot perishby inter-necine

strife.

The Masajidel Fath
" of Victory," vulgariy

calledthe " Four Mosques,"are situated in the

Wady El Sayh*,which comes from the direction

of Kuba, and about half a mile to the east of " El

Kiblatain." The largestis called the Masjidel

Fath or El Ahzab
" of the Troops," and isalluded

to in the Koran. Here it is said the Prophet

prayedfor three days duringthe Battle of the

Moat, also called the battle " El Ahzab,"the last

foughtwith the Infidel Kuraysh under Abu

Sufiyan.After three days of devotion,a cold

and violent blast arose, with rain and sleet,and

discomfited the foe. The Prophet's prayer

havinghere been granted,it is supposedby ardent

Moslems that no petitionput up at the Mosque

El Ahzab is ever neglectedby Allah. The form

of supplicationis differentlyquotedby different

authors. When El Shafei was in trouble and

fear of Harun el Rashid,by the virtue of this

formula he escapedalldanger: I would willingly

offer so valuable a prophylactoryto my readers,

* I am very doubtful about this location of the Masajidel

Fath.

.:'^
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m^.^

onlyit is of an unmanageablelength.The doctort

of El Islam also greatlydiffer about the spot

where the Prophet stood on this occasion ; most of

them support the claims of the Masjidel Fath, the

most elevated of the four, to that distinction.

Below, and to the south of the highestground,is

the MasjidSalman El Farsi,the Persian,from whose

brain emanated the brightidea of the Moat. At

the mature age of 250, some say 850, afterspending

his life in search of a religion,from a Magus*

becoming successivelya Jew and a Nazarene,he

ended with being a Moslem, and a companion of

Mohammed. During his eventful career he had

been ten times sold into slavery. Below Salman's

mosque is the MasjidAli,and the smallest building

on the south of the hill is called MasjidAbubekr.

All these placesowe their existence to El Walid

the Caliph: they were repairedat times by his

successors.

The Masjid El Rayah "
of the Banner

" was

originallybuilt by El Walid upon a placewhere

the Prophetpitchedhis tent duringthe War of the

Moat. Others call it El Zubab, after a hill upon

which it stands. El Rayah is separatedfrom the

^ A magus, a magician,one supposed to worshipfire*
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Masajid el Fath by a risingground called Jebel

Sola or Jebel Sawab *
: the former beingon the

eastern,whilst the latter lies upon the western

declivityof the hill. The positionof this placeis

greatlyadmired,as commanding the fairest view

of the Haram.

About a mile and a half south-east of "1 Bakia

is a dome called Kuwwat Islam,the Strengthof El

Islam. Here the Prophetplanteda drypalm-stick,

which grew up, blossomed,md bpre fruit at once.

Moreover,on one occasion when the Moslems were

unable to performthe pilgrimage,Mohammed here

producedthe appearance of a Kaabah, an Arafat,

and all the appurtenances of the Hajj. I must

warn my readers not to condemn the founder

of El Islam for these puerileinventions.

The MasjidOnayn liessouth of Hamzah's tomb.

It is on a hill called Jebel el Rumat, the Shooters'

Hill,and here duringthe battle of Ohod stood the

archers of El Islam. Accordingto some the Prince

of Martyrshere received his death-wound ; others

" The mosque of " reward in heaven." It is so called be-cause

duringthe War of the Moat, the Prophet used to live in

a cave there,and afterwards he made it a frequentresort for

prayer.

t 4

i
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place that event at the Magid el Askar or the

MasjidEl Wady.*

Besides these fourteen Î find the names, and

nothing but the names, of fortymosques. The

reader loses little by my unwillingnessto offer

him a detailed list of such appellationsas Masjid

Beni Abdel Ashhal, MasjidBeni Harisah,Masjid

Beni Haram, Masjid el Fash, Masjid El Sukiya,

MasjidBeni Bayazah,MasjidBeni Hatmah,

^" Cum multis aliis quae nunc perscriberelongum est."

* Hamzah's fallis now placedat the Kubbat el Masnu See

Chap. XX.
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The Sherif Za^d returned to El Medinah oa

the 25th Zu'l Kaadah (30th August).Early
on the morningof the next day,ShaykhHamid

returned hurriedlyfrom the bazaar,exclaiming,
" You must make readyat once, Eflfendi1 " there

will be no Tayyarah" all Hajisstart to-morrow

I " AUah will make it easy to you!" have you

your water-skins in order? " you are to travel

i down the Darb El Sharki,where you will not

see water for three daysI"

Poor Hamid lookedhorror-struckas he concluded

this fearful announcement, which filledme with

joy. Burckhardt had visited and described the

Darb El Sultani,the " High"
or

" Royalroad " along
the coast. But no Europeanhad as yettravelled

down byHarun El Rashid's and the LadyZubay-
dah's celebratedroute throughthe NejdDesert.

Not a moment, however,was to be lost: we

expectedto start earlythe next morning. The

boy Mohammed went forth,and boughtfor eighty

piastresa shugduf,which lasted us throughout

I the pilgrimage,and for fifteenpiastresa shibriyah

I' or cot to be occupiedby ShaykhNur, who did

k:# not relishsleepingon boxes. The youthwas em-

^ ployedallday,with sleevestucked up and working
-^ like a porter,in coveringthe litterwith matting
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and rugs, in mending broken parts, and in prcH

Tidingit with largepocketsfor provisionsinside

and outside,with pouchesto contain the gugglets

of cooled water.

Meanwhile Shaykh Nur and I,havinginspected

the water-skins,found that the rats had made

considerable rents in two of them. There being

no workman procurableat this time for gold,

I sat down to patch the damaged articles,whilst

Nur was sent to lay in provisionsfor fourteen

days.* By my companion'sadvice I took wheat-

flour,rice,turmeric, onions, dates, unleavened

bread of two kinds,cheese,limes,tobacco,sugar,

tea and coffee.

Hamid himself started upon the most important

part of our business. Faithful camel-men are

requiredupon a road where robberies are frequent

and stabbingsoccasional,and where there is no

law to prevent desertion or to limit new and

exorbitant demands. After a time he returned,

accoi]2paniedby a boy and a Bedouin, a short,

thin,well-built old man with regular features,

a white beard,and a cool clear eye ; his limbs,as

* The journey is calculated at eleven days ; but provisions

are apt to spoil,and the Bedouin camel-men expect to be fed.

Besides which, pilferersabound.
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usual, were scarred with wounds. Masud, of

the Rahlah, a sub-familyof the Hamidah familyof

the Beni Harb| came in with a dignifieddemeanouTi

appliedhis dexter palm to ours *,sat down, declined

a pipe, accepted coffee, and after drinking

it,looked at us to show that he was ready for

negotiation. We opened the proceedingswith

" We want men and not camels,"and the conversa-tion

proceededin the purest Hejazi.f After much

discussion we agreed,if compelledto travel by

the Darb El Sharki, to pay twenty dollars for

two camels];,and to advance arbun or earnest-

money to half that amount." The Shaykh bound

* This ^" Musafahah," as it is called,is the Arab fashion of

shakinghands. They applythe palms of the righthands flat

to each other,without squeezingthe fingers,and then raise the

hand to the forehead.

I On this occasion I heard three new words :
" Kharitah,"

used to signifya singletrip to Meccah (withoutreturn to "1

Medinah),** Taarifah,"goingout from Meccah to Mount Arafat,

and " Tanzilah,"return from Mount Arafat to Meccah.

X And part of an extra animal which was to carry water for

the party. Had we travelled by the Darb el Sultani,we should

haye paid6^ dollars,instead of 10, for each beast.

" The system of advances, as well as earnest money, is

common all over Arabia. In some places,Aden for instance,

I have heard of two-thirds the priceof a cargo of coffee being

requiredfrom the purchaser before the seller would undertake

to furnish a singlebale.
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himself to provide us with good animals, which

moreover were to be changed in case of accidents ;

he was also to supplyhis beasts with water, and

to accompany us to Arafat and back. But, abso-

lutelyrefusingto carry my largebox, he declared

that the tent under the shugduf was burden

enough for one camel, and that the small green

case of drugs,the saddle-bags,and the provision*

sacks surmounted by Nur's cot, were amply suf^

ficient for the other. On our part we bound

ourselves to feed the Shaykhand his son, supplying

them either with raw or with cooked provender,

and,upon our return to Meccah from Mount Arafat,

to pay the remaining hire with a discretionary

present.

Hamid then addressed to me flowerypraisesof

the old Bedouin. After which, turning to the

latter,he exclaimed," Thou wilt treat these friends

well,0 Masud the Harbi ! " The ancient replied

with a dignitythat had no pomposity in it,"

"Even as Abu Shawarib " the Father of Musta-

chios*
"

behaveth to us, so will we behave to

* Most men of the Shafei school cliptheir mustachios ex-ceedingly

short ; some clean shave the upper lip,the imperial,

and the parts of the beard about the corners of the mouth, and
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him !'' He then arose, bade us be preparedwhen

the departure-gunsounded,saluted us, and stalked

out of the room, followed by his son, who, under

pretext of dozing,had mentallymade an inventory
of every article in the room, ourselves especially

included*

When the Bedouins disappeared,Shaykh Hamid

shook his head,advisingme to givethem plentyto

eat,and never to allow twenty-fourhours to elapse

without dippinghand in the same dish with them,

in order that the party might always be "m4-

lihin,''" on terms of salt.* He concluded with a

copiouslecture upon the villanyof Bedouins,and

their habit of drinkingtravellers' water. I was to

placethe skins on a camel in front,and not be*

the fore-partof the cheeks. I neglectedso to do, which aooa

won for me the epithetrecorded aboye.

Arabs are vastlygiven to " nick-namingGod's creatures ;^

their habit is the effect of acute observation, and the want of

varietyin proper names. Sonnini i^pears not to like having

been called the ** Father of a nose." But there is nothingdis-respectful

in these personalallusions. In Arabia you must be

'* father " of something,and it is better to be father of a feature^

than father of a cooking-pot,or father of a strong smell (" Abu-

Zirt.-)
* Salt among the Hindus is considered the essence and pre-server

of the seas ; it was therefore used in their offeringsto

the gods. The old idea in Europe was, that salt is a body
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hind ; to hang the skins with their mouths cdreftiUy

tied,and turned upwards,contrary to the general

practice; always to keep a good store of liquid,

and at nightto placeit under the safeguardof the

tent.

In the afternoon,Omar Effendi and others

dropped in to take leave. They found me in the

midst of preparations,sewing sacks,fittingup a

pipe,patchingwater-bags,and packingmedicines.

My fellow-traveller had brought me some pencils*

and a pen-knife,as ** forget-me-nots,"for we were

by no means sure of meeting again. He hinted^

however, at another escape from the paternal

abode,and proposed,if possible,to jointhe Drome-dary-Caravan.

Shaykh Hamid said the same, but

I saw by the expressionof his face,that his mother

composed of various elements, into whicli it cannot be resolved

hj human means : hence, it became the tjpe of an indlBSoIuble

tie between individuals. Homer calls salt sacred and divine,

and whoever ate it with a stranger was supposed to become

liis friend. By the Greek authors,as by the Arabs, hospitality

iand salt are words expressing a kindred idea.

When describingthe Bedouins of El Hejaz, I shall have

occasion to notice their peculiarnotions of the Salt*law.

" The import of such ar icles shows the march of progress

in El Hejaz. During the last generation,schoolmasters used

for pencilsbits of bar lead beaten to a point.
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and wife would not givehim leave from home so

80on after his return.

Towards evening time the Barr el Munakhah

became a scene of exceedingconfusion. The town

of tents layupon the ground. Camels were being

laden,and were roaringunder the weightof litters,

cots, boxes, and baggage. Horses and mules

galloppedabout. Men were rushingwildlyin all

directions on worldlyerrands,or hurryingto pay

a farewell visit to the Prophet'sTomb. Women

and children sat screamingon the ground,or ran

about distracted,or called their vehicles to escape

the danger of being crushed. Every now and

then a random shot excited all into the belief that

the departure-gunhad sounded. At times we

lieard a volley from the robbers' hills,which

eliciteda generalgroan, for the pilgrimswere still,

to use their own phrase," between fear and hope,"

and, consequently,still̂ farfrom "
one of the two

comforts." * Then would sound the loud " Jhin-

Jhin " of the camels' bells,as the statelyanimals

pacedawaywitli some grandee'sgiltand emblazoned

* The '^ two comforts "
are success and despair;the latter,

accordingto the Arabs, being a more enviable state of feeling

than doubt or hope deferred.
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0 Allah,let not this be the last of our visitations

to thy Prophet'sTomb ! Yet if thou summon us

before such blessing,verilyin my death I bear

witness,as in my life " (herethe forefingerof the

righthand is extended, that the members of the

body may take part with the tongue and the

heart)," that there is no god but Allah,one and

without partner, and verilythat our lord Mo**

hammed is his Servant and his Prophet! 0 Allah,

grant us in this world weal, and in the future

weal, and save us from the torments of hell fire!

Praise to thee,0 Lord, Lord of Glory,greaterthan

man can describe ! and peace be with the Prophet,
and laud to Allah, the Lord of the (three)
worlds." *

Then began the uncomfortable process of paying
oflPlittlebills. The Eastern creditor always,for

" This concludes,as usual,with the Testification and the

F"t-h"h. Pious men on such an occasion alwajs go to

the Rauiah, where theystrive,if possible,to shed a tear. a

singledrop being a sign of acceptance," give alms to the

utmost of their ability,vow piety,repentance, and obedience,
and retire overwhelmed with grief,at separatingthemselves
from their Prophet and Intercessor. It is customary, too^
before leavingEl Medinah, to pass at least one night in vigils
at the Haram, and for learned men to read through the Koran

once before the Tomb.
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divers reasons, waits the last moment before he

claims his debt. Shaykh Hamid had frequently

hinted at his diffioulties; the only means of escape

from which, he said,was to relyupon Allah. He

had treated me so hospitably,that I could not take

back any part of the 5^. lent to him at Suez. His

three brothers received a dollar or two each,and

one OF two of his cousins hinted to some effect that

such a proceedingwould meet with their approba*

tion.

The luggagewas then carried down, and disposed

in packsupon the ground before the house, so as

to be ready for loading at a moment's notice.

Many flyingpartiesof travellers had almost started

on the high road,and late in the evening came a

new report that the body of the caravan would

march about midnight. We sat up tillabout 2 A. m.,

when, having heard no gun, and seen no camels,

we lay down to sleepthrough the sultryremnant

of the hours of darkness.

Thus, gentlereader,was spent my last night at

El Medinah.

I had reason to congratulatemyselfupon having

passedthrough the first danger. Meccah is so

near the coast, that,in case of detection,the tra-veller

might escape in a few hours to Jeddah,

z a
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where he would find an Englishvice-consul,pro-tection

from the Turkish authorities,and possibly

a British cruiser in the harbour. But at El Me-

dinah discoverywould entail more serious con-sequences.

The next risk to be run was the

journeybetween the two cities,on which it would

be easy for the local officials quietlyto disposeof

a suspectedperson by givinga dollar to a Be-douin*
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SPECIMEN OP A MUHSIIID'S DIPLOMA; IN THE KADIRI

OKDEII OF THE MYSTIC CRATT EL TASAWWUF.

Tflis 13 ft tree wliose root i$ firm,and whose

branches are Bpreadrng,and wLo^o shade is

perpetual; and the bearer is a gooilman "

we beg of Allah to grant him purityof
intention by tlie power of him i3|K"n
whom Revelation descended and In-

spiratioDI I have passedit on, and

I,the poorestof men, and the ser-vant

of the poor, am Sayyid
A^ Boa of SayyidB tlie

Kadtrijthe servant of the

prayer- rug of his grand-
sire"of the Shaykh

Abd el Kadir

Jilani,Allah

sanctifyLis
hondired

tomb !
Amen.

A.

And or htns" In the mmeof AIIaIithe Mt^rcirul.thpCDrrputlen^lo^wftbeg ttd.

Praise be to Allah,opener of the locksofheartswith

bis name, and withdrawer of the veils of hidden

z 3
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that tlieowner
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livingShn J kh's
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applied'to the
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tilingswith hisbeneficence,and raiseroftheflagsof

increaseto thosewho persevere inthankinghim. I

praisehim because thathe hath made us ofthepeople
'

of Unity. And I thank him,beingdesirousof his

benefits. And I bless and salute our Lord Mo-hammed,

the best of his Prophetsand of his

Servants,and (I bless and salute)his (Moham-

med*s)familyand companions,the excellingin

dignity,for the increase of their dignityand its

augmentation.But afterwards thus saith the

needyslave,who confesseth his sins and his

weakness and hisfaults,and hopethforthe pardon

of his Lord the Almigh||r" SayyidA the Kadiri,

son of SayyidB the Kadiri,son of Sayyid

Abubekr the Kadiri,son of SayyidIsmail the

Kadiri,son of SayyidAbd el Wahhab the Kadiri,

son of SayyidNur elDin the Kadiri,son of Sayyid

Darwayshthe Kadiri,son of SayyidHusam el

Din the Kadiri,son of SayyidNur el Din the

Kadiri,son of SayyidWalyel Din the Kadiri,son
- "

.

of SayyidZayn el Din the Kadiri,son of Sayyid
Sharaf el Din the Kadiri,son of SayyidShams

el Din the Kadiri,son of SayyidMohammed

el Hattak,son of SayyidAbd elAziz,son of the
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Sayyidof Sayyids,Polar-Star of Existence,tlie

White Pearl,the Lord of the Reins of (worldly)

possession,the Chief of (Allah's)friends,the in-comparable

Imam,theEssence negativingaccidents.

the Polar Star of Polar Stars ^,the Greatest As-

sistance^the Uniter of the Lover and theBeloved*,

the Sayyid(Prince),the Shaykh(Teacher),Muhiy

el Din,Abd el Kadir of Jilan^,Allah sanctifyhis

honoured Sepulchre,and Allah enlightenhisplace

of rest I" Son of Abu Salih Musa Jangi-dost,son

ofSayyidAbdullah elJayli,son ofSayyidYahyael

Zahid,sonofSayyidMohammed, son ofSayyidDaud,

son ofSayyidMusa, son of SayyidAbdullah,son of

SayyidMusa elJuni,son of SayyidAbdullah el

Mahz,son of SayyidHasan elMusanna ^ son of the

Imam Hasan,son of the Imam and the Amir of

True Believers,Ali the son of Abn Talib " may

Allah be satisfiedwith him I " Son of Abd elMut-

taleb ŝon of Hasbim, son of Abd elManaf, son of

Kusay,son of Kilab,son of Murrat,son of Kaab,

son ofLuwiyy,son of Ghalib,son ofFihr (Kuraysh),

son of Malik,son of Nazr,son of Kananah,son of

Ehuzaymah,son of Mudrikah,son of Iliyas,son of

z 4

' Or Prince of

Princes,m

particular
dt;;Toe in

' Ghaus(As-
sisiatict;)ulso

means a ptraatt
whfi,in Ta"a-

wuf, ha"
nrrived at the

higljistpoint
to whkh fcr-
TDur of devo-

tioLileadSi

' The liomatt

soul,and itt

suprenio

* For a etiort

noticeof this

ctlebi-oted

mystic,ftee
d'Herbelot,
^* Abdjilcader."

* '* Ho sari the

SSecond,"from
whom sprung
the Sheriffof
KI Hejaz.

' Father to

AbduDttb,
fjirberof

Mo Lammed,

I
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" Dated by
M. C. de Per-ceval

about

180 years b. c.

" Thus, be-tween

Adnan

and Adam -we

have eighteen
generations!
Bl Wakidi and

El Tabari

give fortybe-tween

Adnan

and Ishmacl,
which Ibn

Khaldun, con-firmed

by M.

C. de Per-ceval,

thinks

is too small a

number. The

text,however,
ex premises the

popularesti-mate.

But it

must be re-memberedthat

the Prophet
used to say,
*" beyond
Adnan none

but Allah

knoweth, and

the genealo-
g^ts lie.**

' Moslems

cleavingto the

Neptunian
theory of

earthy origin.
* Your humble

servant, gentle
reader.

Muzarr" son of Nizar, son of Adnan*, son of Ada,

son of Udad, son of Mahmisah, son of Hamal, satk of

N"yyit,son of Kuzar, son of Ismail,son of Ibrahim,

son of Karikh, son of Easir, son of Arghwa, son of

Phaligh,son of Shalikh, son of Eaynan, son of

Arfakhshad, son of Sam, son of Noah, son of Shays,

son of Adam the Father of Mankind ^
"

with whom

be peace, and upon our Prophetthe best of blessings

and salutation !
"

and Adam was of dust,and dust

is of the earth,and earth is of foam, and foam is of

the wave, and the wave is of water ',and water isof

the rainyfirmament, and the rainyfirmament is of

Power, and Power is of Will, and Will is of the

Omniscience of the gloriousGod. But afterwards

that good man, the approachingto his Lord, the

averse to all besides him, the desirous of the abodes

of futurity,the hoper for mercy, the Dervish Ab-dullah

^,son of the PilgrimJoseph the Afghan, "

henceforward let him be known by the name of

" Dervish King-in-the-name-of-Allah 1 "
" hath

come to us and visited us and begged of lis in-struction

in the Saying of Unity. I therefore

taughthim the saying which I learned by ordi-nance

from my Shaykh and my instructor and
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" Each obliga-tory

prayer is

called a Fari-

xah. The

Shaykh there "

fore directs the

Saying of

Unity, I. e. I^a

ilaha ill'Allah,

to be repeated
8S5 times per

diem.

* ie. number

of repetitions
alter each

oUigatory
iwyer.

from his Shaykh the Shaykh Abu Faras el Tar-

snsi,from his Shaykh the Shaykh Abd el Wahid

el Tamimiy from his Shaykh the Shaykh Aba '1

Kasim el Junayd of Baghdad,from his Shaykh the

Shaykh el Sirri cl Sakati,from his Shaykh the

Sliaykh el Maaruf el Karkhi, from his Shaykh the

Shaykh Daud el Tai,from his Shaykh the Shaykh

Habib el Ajemi, from liis Shaykh the Shaykh el

Hasan of Bussorah, from his Shaykh the Prince of

True Believers,Ali Son of Abu Talib
"

Allah be

satisfied with him ! and Allah honour his counte-nance

1
"

from the Prophet of Allah, upon whom

may Allah have mercy, from Jibrail,from the

Omnipotent,the Glorious. And afterwards we

taught him (t.e. that good man Abdullah) the

Sayingof Unity,and ordered its recital 165 times

after each Farizah \ and on all occasions according

to his capability.And Allah have mercy upon

our Lord Mohammed and upon his familyand upon

his companions one and all I And Praise be to

Allah, Lord of the (3)worlds 1

It is finbhed.

There is no god but Allah 1

Number *

165.

U.
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APPENDIX II.

THE NAVIGATION AND VOYAGES OP LUDOVICUS

VERTOMANNDS, GENTLEMAN OF BOME.

A.D. 1503.

The firstof the pilgrimsto Meccah and El Medinah

who has left an authentic account of the Holy Cities is

** Lewes Wertomannus (LodoticoBartema),gentelman

of the citieof Rome."* " If any man," says this aucthor,

*' shall demand of me the cause of this my Toyage,

certeynelyI can shewe no better reason than is the

ardent desire of knowledge,which hath moved many

other to see the world and the miracles of God therein."

In the year of our Lord 1503 he departedfrom Venice

"with prosperous wynds," arrived at Alexandria and

visited Babylon of Egypt, Berynto, Tripoli,Antioch,

and Damascus. He started from the latter place on

the 8th of April,1503, " in familiaritieand friendshyppe

" I have consulted the "Navigationand Voyages-of Lewes

Wertomannus to the Regions of Arabia, Egypt, Periia,Syria,

Ethiopia,and East India, both within and without the Kiver of

Ganges,etc.,contcyningmany notable and fitraunge thingsboth

Historicall and Natural. Translated out of Latine into Englyshe

by Richarde Eden. In the year of our Lord, 1576." " {Hakluysfs

Voyages v̂ol. iv.) The curious reader will also find the work in

Purehas (Pilgrimmes and Pilgrimage, vol. ii.)and Ramusio

(Raccoltadelle Navigasionie Viaggi,torn. i.). The Travels of

Bartema were first publishedat Milan, a.d. 1511., and the first

Englishtranslation appearedin Willes and Eden^s Decades, 4to.

AJ". 1555.
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with a certayne Captayne Mameluke " (whichterm he

appliesto *^ al such Christians as have forsaken theyr

faythyto serve the Mahumetans and Turks ^)yand in

the garb of a "Mamaluchi renegada" He estimates

the Damascus caravan to consist of 40,000 men and

35,000 camels, nearly six times its present number.*

On the way theywere
*^ enforced to conflict with a great

multitude of the Arabians ;
" but the three score mame-

lukes composing their escort were more than a match

for 60,000 Bedouins. On one occasion the caravan,

attacked by 24,000 Arabians, slew 1500 of the ene-mies,

losingin the conflict onlya man and a woman.t

This ^^marveyle"" which is probably not without

Eone exaggeration"
he explainsby the "strength and

valiantness of the Mamalukes," by the practice(still

popular)of using the " camelles in the steede of a

bulwarke, and placingthe merchaunts in the myddest
of the army (thatis),in the myddest of the camelles,

whyle the pilgrimsfoughtmanfullyon every side;**and,

finally,by the circumstance that the Arabs were

unarmed, and "weare only a thynne loose vesture, and

are besyde almost naked: theyr horses also beyng

euyllfurnished,and without saddles or other furniture."

The Hejazi Bedouin of this day is a much more

dangerousenemy ; the matchlock and musket have made

him so; and the onlymeans of cripplinghim is to pre-

* The number of pilgrimsiu this caravah is stillgrosslyex-aggerated.

I cannot believe that it contains more than 7000 of

.

both sexes, and all ages.

"r^
" f This may confirm Strabo*s account of (Elius Gallus* loss,

:^ after a conflict with a host of Arabs " two Roman soldiers. Mons.

1^ Jomard, noticingthe case, pleasantlyremarks, that the two indi-

S viduals in questionare to be pitiedfor their extreme ill-luck.

r
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vent the importationof firearms and lead^and by slow

degreesto disarm the population.After performing

the ceremonies of pilgrimageat El Medinah and Meccah^

he escaped to Zida or Gida (Jeddah),*^ despitethe

trumpetter of thb caravana givingwarning to all the

Mamalukes to make readie their horses t̂o direct their

journey toward Syria,with proclamationof death to all

that shoulde refuse so to doe,"and embarked for Persia

upon the Bed Sea. He touched at certidn ports of

Yemen, and got into trouble at Aden, ''where the

Mahumetans took him," and ''putshackles on hislegges,

whichfcame by occasion of a certayne idolatour,who

cryedafter him, saying,O, Christian Dogge, borne of

Dogges."* The lieutenant of the Sultan "assembled

his council,"consulted them about puttingthe traveller

to death as a
"

spye of Portugales,"and threw him ironed

into a dungeon. On being carried shackled into the

presence of the Sultan, Bartema said that he was a

"Roman, professeda Mamaluke in Babylonof Alcayr;"

but when told to utter the formula of the Moslem faith,

he held his tongue, " eytherthat it pleasednot God, or

that for feare and scrupleof conscience he durst not."

For which offence he was again" deprivedof ye fruition

of heaven."

* Thb venerable form of abuse stillsurvives the lapseof time,
One of "he firstsalutations reachingthe ears of the " Overlands **

at Alexandria is soixie littleboy's"

Ya Nasrani

Kalb avani,"c. "c. "

O Nazarene,
O dog obscene, "c "c.

In Perc/s Reliqueswe read of the Knight callinghis Moslem

opponent "unchristen hounde,"" a retort courteous to the
"" Christen hounde," previouslyappliedto him by the " Pagan."

DigitizedbyGOOglC ;^l
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But, happilyfor Bartema, in those days the women

of Arabia were "greatly in love with whyte men.*

Before escapingfrom Meccah^ he layhid in the house

of a Mohammedan, and could not express his gratitude

for the good wife's care; **al8o/*he says, "this

furthered my good enterteynement,that there was in

the house a fayreyoung mayde, the niese of the Mahu-^

metan, who was greatlyin love with me." At Aden

he was equallyfortunate. One of the Sultan's three

wives,on the departureof her lord and master, bestowed

her heart upon the traveller. She was
"

very faireand

comely,aftertheyrmaner, and of colour inclyffyngto

blacke ;
" she would spendthe whole day in beholding

Bartema, who wandered about simulatingmadness*,

and "in the meane season, divers tymes, sent him

secretlymuche goodmeate by her maydens,**He seems

to have playedhis part to some purpose, under the

colour of madness, converting a
" great fatt shepe

*'
to

Mohammedanism, killingan ass because he refused to

be a proselyte,and, finally,he ^' handeled a Jewe so

euyllthat he had almost killed hym." After sundry
adventures and a tripto Sanaa, he started for Persia

with the Indian fleet,in %vhich,by means of fair pro-mises,

he had made friendshipwith a certain captain.
He visitedZaylaand Berberah in the Somali country,
and at last reached Hormuz. The 3rd book ^'en-

treateth of Persia,"the 4th of " India ând of the cities

* For a full account of the mania fit I must refer the curious

reader to the original(Bode ii.chap,v.) The onljmistake tiie

traveller seems to have committed,was that,bj his ignorancet"f
the rules of ablution,he made men agree that he was

*'
no sainct,

but a madman.**

t^
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and other notable thyngesseene there." The 8 th book

contains the '^
voyage of India," in which he includes

Pegu, Sumatra, Borneo, and Jara, where, *' abhorryng
the beastlymaners " of a cannibal population,he made

but a short stay. Betuming to Calicut,he used ^'
great

subtiltie,**escapedto the " Portugales,"and was well

received by the viceroy. After describingin his 7 th

book the **viageor navigationof Ethiopia,Melinda,

Mombaza, Mozambrich (Mozambique),and Zaphala(So-

fala),**he passed the Cape called ** Caput Bon" Spei,
and repairedto the goodlycitieof Luxburne (Lisbon),'*
where he had the honour of kissinghands. The king
confirmed with his great seal the 'betters patentes,"

whereby his lieutenant the viceroyof India had given
the pilgrimthe order of knighthood. " And thus,**

'

says Bartema by way of conclusion," departingfrom

thence,with the kyngs pasporte and safe conducte,at

the lengthafter these my long and great trauaylesand

dangers,I came to my long desyrednative countrey,

the citieof Home, by the grace of God, to whom be aU

honour and glory.**
This old traveller*s pages abouuvi with the inform-ation

to be collected in afresh fieldby an unscrupulous
and hard-headed observer. They are of course dis-figured

with a littleromancing. His Jews at Khaybar,

near "1 Medinah, were five or six spans long. At

Meccah he saw two unicorns,the younger *^at the age

of one yeare, and lyke a young coolte ; the home of

this is of the lengthof four handfuls.* ** And so cre-

" He proceeds,however, to say that " the head is lykea hart's,**

the " leggesthynne and slender,lykea fawne or hyde, the hooft

divided much like the feet of a goat ; that theywere sent ih"m
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dulous b he about anthropophagit̂hat he rektes of

Mahumet (sonto the Sultan of Sanaa) how he ^* by a

certayne naturall tyrannye and madneese delytethto

eate man's fleeshe,and therefore secretlykyllethmany
to eate them." * But all thingswell considered,Lo-

dovico Bartema, for correctness of observation and

readiness of wit, stands in the foremost rank of the old

oriental travellers*

I proceedto quote, and to illustrate with notes, the

few chaptersdevoted in the Ist volume of this little-

known work to Meccah and El Medinah.

Chap. XI. " Of a Mountayne inhabited toith Jewes,

and of the Citie of Medinathalnabiy where Mahumet

teas buried.

In the space of eyght dayes we came to a moun"

tayne which conteynethin circuite ten or twelve myles.
This is inhabited with Jewes, to the number of fyue

thousande or thereabout. They are very littlestature,

as of the heyghtof fine or sixe spannes, and some muche

lesse. They have small voyces lyke women, and of

blacke colour,yet some blacker then other. They

feede of none other meate than goates fleshe.fThey are

circumcised,and deny not themselues to be Jewes* If

Ethiopia(the Somali country),and were
*' shewed to the people

for a mjrocle.**They mightytherefore,possiblyhave been Afri-can

antelopes,which a lusui nature had deprivedof their second

horn. But the suspicionof fable remains.

* This is a tale -not unfamiliar to the western world. Louis

XL of France was supposedto drink the blood of babes, " "/xmr

rafeunirsa veine epuisee.The reasons in favour of such unnatural

diet have been fullyexplainedby the infamous M. de Sade.

f This if,to the presentday, a food confined to the Bedouins.

r^^
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opinionof them whiche tbynkethat die arke "^ toombe

(^ wicked Mahumet to bang in tbe ayre, not borne vp

witb any tbyng. As toucbingwbidi thyng" I am

Ytteriyof an otber opinionând afiSnne tbb neytherto

be true, nor to baue any lykenesseof troeth,as I pre*

sentlybebelde tbese tbynges,and sawe the placewbere

Mabumet is buried,in tbe said citieof Medinathalnabi;

for we taryedtbere tbree dayes, to oome to the true

knowledgeof all tbese tbynges. When wee were de-sirous

to enter into theyr Temple (which they call

Meschita*,and allotber churches by the same name),

we coulde not be suffered to enter without a companion
littleor great. They takingys by the hande, brought

YS to tbe placewbere theysaye Mahumet is buried.

Chap. XIL" Of the Temple or Chapell,and Sepul-chre

of Mahumet, and of his Felowes.

His temple is vaulted, and is a hundred pases in

length,fourescore in breadth ; tbe entry into it is by

two gates;from the sydesitiscouered with three vaultee;

it is borne yp with 4 hundred columnes or pillersof

white brick ; there are scene, hanginglampes,about the

number of 3 thousande. From the other part of the

templein the firstplaceof the Mescbita,is scene a tower

of the circuiteof fyue pase^ vaulted on euery syde,and

couered with a cloth or silk,and is borne yp with a

grateof copper, curiouslywroughtand dktant from it

two pases : and of them that goe thyther,is scene as h

were througha lattesscf Towarde the leftehande, is

* Masjid,a mosque.

t Nothing can be more correct than this part of Bartema*8 do*

scription.
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the way to the tower, and when you come thyther,

you mu"t enter by a narower gate. On euery sydeof

those gates or doores,are seene many bookes in maner

of a librarie,on the one syde 20, and on the other

syde 25. These contayne the filthie traditions and

lyfeof Mahumet and his fellowes: within the sayde

gate is seene a sepulchre,(thatis)a diggedpkce,where

theysay Mahumet is buried and his felowes,which are

these,Nabi, Bubacar, Othomar, Aumar, and Fatoma*;

but Mahumet was theyr chiefe captayne, and an

Arabian borne. Hali was sonne in lawe to Mahumet,

for he tooke to wyfe his daughterFatoma. Bubacar is

he who they say was exalted to the dignitieof a chiefe

counseller and great gouernour, althoughhe came not

to the high degreeof an apostle,or prophet,as dytl
Mahumet. Othomar and Aumar were chief captaynes

of the army of Mahumet^ Euery of these haue their

proper bookes of their factes and traditions. And

hereof proceedeththe great dissention and discorde of

religionand manors among this kynde of filthiemen,

whyle some confirm one doctrine,and some another,by

reason of theyr dyuers sectes of Patrons, Doctours,

and Saintes,as they call them. By this meanes are

theymarueylouslydiuided among themselues,andlyke
beastes kyll themselues for such quarellesof dyuers

opinions,and all false. This also is the chiefe cause of

warre betweene the sophieof Persia and the greatTurke,

* Nabi (the Prophet),Abubekr, Osman, Omar, and Fatimah.

It was never believed that Osman was buried in the Prophet's

mosque. This part of the descriptionis utterlyincorrect. The

tombs are within the ** tower** above-mentioned ; and Bartema, in

his 13th chapter,quotedbelow, seems to be aware of the fact.

A " 2
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being neuerthelesse both Mahumetans^ and lyae in

mortall hatred one agaynst the other for the maynte-

naunce of theyr sectes, saintes and apostles,whyle

euery of them thynkeththeyrowne to bee best.

Chap. XIII." OfOie Secte of Mahumet

Now will we speake of the maners and sect of

Mahumet Vnderstande, therefore,that in the highest

part of the tower aforesayde,is an open ronnd place.
Now shall you vnderstande what crafte they vsed to

deceyue our carauana. The first euenyng that we

came thytherto see the sepulchreof Mahumet, our

captayne sent for the chiefe priestof the temple

to come to him, and when he came, declared vnto him

fliatthe only cause of his commyng thyther was to

visite the sepulchreand bodie of Nabi, by which woord

is signifiedthe prophetMahumet ; and that he ynder-

stoode that the price to be admitted to the syght

of these mysteriesshould be foure thousande seraphes
of golde. Also that he had no parents, neyther

brothers, sisters,kinsefolkes,chyldren, or wyues ;

neytherthat he came thytherto buy merchaundies, as

spices,or bacca, or nardus, or any maner of precious

jewelles; but only for very zeale of religionand salua-

tion of his soule,and was therefore greatlydesirous to

see the bodie of the prophet To whom the priestof

the temple(theycallthem Side),with countenance lyke

one that were distraught*,made aunswere in this

maner :
" Barest thou with those eyes, with the wluch

" The request was an unconscionable one; and the "chief

priest**knew^that the body, being enclosed within four walls,
could not be seen.*
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thou hastcommitted so many horriblesinnes,deayreto
see him by whose sightGod hath created heanen and

earth? To whom agayne our captayneaunawersd thus :

" My Lord,you have saydetruely;neuerthelesseI pray
you that I may fyndeso much fauourwith you^ that I

may see the Prophet; whom when I haue eeencj I will

immediatelythrust out myne eyes."The Side atin-

swered," O Prince,I willopen allthyngesvnto thee

So it is that no man can denyebut that our Prophet
dyed heere,who, if he woulde,myght haue dyed
at Mecha. But to shewe in himselfa token of humi-

litie,and therebyto giuevs exampleto folowe him,was

wyllyngrather heere then elsewhereto departeout of

thisworlde,and was incontinentof angellesborne into

heauen,and therereceyuedas equallwith them." Then

our captaynesaydeto him, ** Where isJeaua Chrietus,
the Sonne ofMarie ? " To whom the Side ana wered,^^ At

the feete of Mahumet."* Then saydeour captayne

agayne: '*Itsuffyceth,itsuffyceth;I will knowe no

more. After thisour captaynecommyng out of thetemple,
and turnyngto vs, sayd," See (I pray you)forwhat

goodlystuffeI would haue paidethreethousatideecrnphea
of golde."The same dayeat euenyng, at almost three

a clockeof the nyght,ten or twelue of the elderaof the

secte of Mahumet entered into our carauana, which re-

maynednot pastea stone caste from thegateof thecitie.f

* This is incorrect. ^Hazrat Isa,**after hissecond coming,
will be buried in the Prophet's^* Hujrah."But no Moslem ever

believed that the founder of Christianitylefthis corpse in this

world. (SeeChap,xvi.)
t Most probably,in the Barr elMunakhah,where the Datsaactti

caravan stillpitchestents.

A A 3
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These ranne hytherand thyther,cryinglyke tnadde

men, with these wordes,^ Mahumet, the messenger and

Apostleof God, shall ryse agayne I O Prophet,O GK"d,

Mahumet shall ryse agayne I Have mercy on ts Grod ! "

Our captayne and we, allraysedwith this crye, tooke

weapon with all expedition,suspectyng that the

Arabians were coroe to robbe our carauana ; we asked

what was the cause of that exclamation,and what they

cryed? For theycryedas doe the Christians,when

sodeynlyany marueylous thyng chaunceth* The

Elders answered, ^^ Sawe you not the lyghtningwhiche

shone out of the sepulchreof the ProphetMahumet F***

Our captayneanswered that he sawe nothyug; and we

also beyingdemaunded, answered in lykemaner. Then

saydeone of the old men,
^^ Are you slaues ? " that isto

say, boughtmen ; meanyng therebyMamalukes. Then

saydeour captayne, " We are in deede Mamalukes."

Then agayne the olde man sayde,** You, my Lordes,

cannot see heauenlythinges,as beingNeophiti,(thatis)

newlycome to the fayth,and 4^otyet confirmed in our

religion.**To this our captayne answered agayne^
" O

you madde and insensate beastes,I had thoughtto have

giuenyou three thousande peeces of golde; but now, O

you dogges and progenieof dogges,I will gyue

you nothing."It istherefore to bee vnderstoode,that

none other shynyngcame out of the sepulchre,then a

certayne flame which the priestscaused to come out of

the open placeof the towre f spokenof here before,

* This passage shows the antiquityof the stillp"^iilarsuper-stition

which makes a lightto proceedfrom the Prophet'stomb.

t It is unnecessary to suppose any deceptionof the kind. If

onlythe ** illuminati** could see this light,the sightwould neoet-

sariiybe confined to a yery small number.

fel^:
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wherebytheywonld haue deceyved vs. And therefore

our captayne commaunded that thereafter none of ts

should enter into the temple. Of this also we haue

most true ezperienee,and most certaynelyassure you

that there is neytheriron or Steele or the magnes stone

that should so make the toombe of Mahumet to hange
in the ayre^ as some haue falselyimagined; neytheris

there any mountayne nearer than foure myles: we

remayned here three dayes to refreshe our company.

To this citievictualles and allkyndeof come isbrought
from Arabia F"lix, and Babylon or Alcayr,and also

irom Ethi(^, by the Redde Sea,which isfrom this citie

but four dayesjourney.*

Chap. XIV." The Journeyto Mecha.^

After that we were satisfied^or rather wearyed,with

the filthinesse and lothesomenesse of the trumperyes,

deceites,trifles,and hypocrisisof the religionof Mahu-met,

we determined to goe forward on our journey; and

that by guyding of a pylotwho might directe our

course with the mariners boxe or compasse, with also

the carde of the sea, euen as is vsed in saylingon the

sea. And thus bendyng our journey to the west we

founde a very fayrewell or fountayne,from the which

flowed great aboundance of water. The inhabitantes

afiyrmethat Sainct Marke the Euangelistwas the

* This account is correct Cosseir,Suez,and Jeddah stillsupply
"1 Medinah.

t It is impossibleto distinguishfrom this descriptionthe route

taken by the Damascus caravan in a.d. 1503. Of one thing only

we may be certain,namely, that between El Medinah and Meccah

there are no
'^ Seas of Sand.**

A A 4
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^

aucthour of this fountayne,by a miracle of God, when

that region was in maner burned with incredible

drynesse.*Here we and our beastes were satisfiedwith

drynke. I may not here omit to speakeof the sea of

sande,and of the daungersthereof. This was founde

of vs before we came to the mountayne of the Jewes.

In this sea of sande we traueiled the journeyof three

daysand nightes: this is a great brode pkine,allcouered

with white sande,in maner as small as floure. If by

euil fortune it so chaunce that any trauaile that way

southward, if in the mean time the wind come to the

north, they are ouerwhelmed with sande, that they

scatter out of the way, and can scarselysee the one

the other 10 pases of. And therefore the inhabitants

trauaylingthis way, are inclosed in cages of woodde^

borne with camels,and lyue in them f, so passingthe

jomey,guidedby pilotswith maryner'scompasse and

card, euen as on the sea, as we haue sayde. In

thisjomey also many peryshefor thirst,and many for

drynkyng to muche, when they finde suche good

waters* In these sandes is founde Momia, which is the

fieshe of such men as are drowned in these sandes,and

there dryedby the heate of the sunne : so that those

bodyesare preseruedfrom putrifactionby the drynesae
of the sand ; and therefore that dryefleshe is esteemed

medicinable.^Albeit there b another kynde of more

* The name of St Mark is ntterljiunknown in El Hejaz.
.Probablythe originof the fountain described in the text was a

theorythat sprang from the brains of the Christian Mamelukes.

f A fair descriptionof the stillfavourite yehicles,the Shngduf,
the Takhtrawan, and the Shibriyah.It is almost needless to say

that the use of the mariner*8 compass is unknown to the guidesin

"1 Hejaz.

I Wonderful tales are still told about this same Momiya
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r-

I:

of the fiEunouB citie of Mecha, or Mecca, what it

is,howe it is situate,and by whom it is gouemed.

The citie is very fajre aad well inhabited,and coo-

teyneth in rounde fourme syxe thousande houses,

as well buylded as ours, and some that cost three

or foure thousande peeces of golde: it hath no wallee.

About two furlongsfrom the citie is a mount, where

the way is cutte out*, whiche leadeth to a playne
beneath. It is on euery sydefortifiedwith mountain^

in the stead of walles or bulwarkes, and hath foure

entries. The Gouernour is a Soltan, and one of the

foure brethren of the progenieof Mahumet, and is

subjectto the Soltan of Babylon of whom we haae

spoken before. Ilis other three brethren be at con*

tinuall warre with hym. The 18 daye of Mjiye

we entered into the citie by the north syde; then,

by a dedynyng way, we came into a jdayne. On

the south syde are two mountaynes, the one very

neere the other, distant onely by a little valley,
whidi is the way that leadeth to the gate of Meoha.

On the east syde is an open place betweene two

mountaynes, lyke vnto a valleyf, and is the waye

to the mountayne where theysacrificeto the Patriarkes

Abraham and Isaaa^ This mountayne is from the

cite about 10 or 12 myles, and of the heyght of

three stones cast: it is of stone as harde as marble,

yet no marble. " In the toppe of the mountaine is

* The SanijahKuda, a pass openingupon the Meocah {daio.
Here two towers are now erected.

t This is the open ground leadingto the Muna Pass.

X An error. The sacrifice b performed at Muna, not on Arafat,

the mountain here alluded to.

" The material is a close grej granite.
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" temple or Meschita, made after their fashion,and

hath three wayes to enter into it.* At the foote

of the mountayne are two cestems, which conserue

waters without corruption: of these,the one isreserued

to minister water to the camels of the carauana of

Babylon or Alcayr; and the other, for them of

Damasco. It is rayne water, and is deriued far of.t

But to returne to speake of the citie; for as

touchyng the maner of sacrifice which they vse at

the foote of the mountayne wee wyll speakehereafter.

Entryng,therefore,into the citie,wee founde there

the carauana of Memphis, or Babylon, which pre-vented

YS eyght dayes,and came not the waye that

wee came. This carauana conteyned threescore and

foure thousande camelles,and a hundred Mamalukes

to guyde them. And here oughtyou to consyderthat,

by the opinionof all men, this citie is greatlycursed

of God, as apperethby the great barrennesse thereof^

for it is destitute of all maner of fruites and come.|

It is scorched with drynesse for lacke of water,

and therefore the water is there growen t"f suche

pryce, that you cannot for twelue pence buye as much

water as wyllsatysfieyour thyrstfor one day. Nowe,

therefore,I wyll declare what prouisionthey have

for victuales. The most part is broughtthem from

the citie of Babylon, otherwyse named Memphis,

Cayrus,or Alcayr,a citie of the ryuer of Nilus in

* The form of the buildinghas now been changed.
t The Meccans have a traditionconcerningit,that it is derived

from Baghdad.

I Moslems who are disposedto be facetious on serious subjects,
often remttrk that it is a mystery why Allah should have built

his house in a spot so barren and desolate.
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Egypt, as we have sayde before,and is brought by

the Bed Sea (calledMare Erythreum) from a certayne

port Darned Gida, distaunt from Mecha fourtie myles.*

The rest of theyrprouisionsis brought from Arabia

F"lix, (thatis)the happye or blessed Arabia: so

named for the fruitfulnesse thereof, in respect of

the other two Arabiaes, called Petrea and Diserta,

that is,stonye and desart They haue also muche

come from Ethyopia. Here we found a marueylous
number of straungers and peregrynes, or pylgryms;
of the whiche some came from Syria,some from

Persia,and other from both the East Indiaes,(that
is to say) both India within the ryuer of Ganges,
and also the other India without the same ryuer. I

neuer sawe in anye placegreaterabundaunce and fre-

quentationof people,forasmuche as I could perceyue

by tarryingthere the space of 20 dayes. These

people resort thytherfor diners causes, as some for

merchandies,some to obserue theyr vowe of pylgrym-

age, and other to haue pardon for theyr sinnes: as

touch/bgthe whiche we wyllspeakemore hereafter.

Chap. XVIL " Of tlie Pardons or Indulgencetof
Mecha*

Let ys now retume to speakeof the pardons of

pilgryms,for the which so many strange nations resort
.

thither. In the myddest of the citie is a temple,

in fashyonlyke vnto the colossus of Rome, the am-

phitheatruro,I meane, lyke vnto a stage,yet not of

marbled or hewed stones, but of burnt bryckes; for this

* This is still correct. Suez suppliesJeddah with com and

other provisions.
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temple l̂ike vnto an amphitheatre,hath fouresoore and

ten, or an hundred gates*,and is vaulted The en-trance

is hj a discent of twelve stayersor d^rees on

eoery part f : in the church porche,are sold onlyjewels
and preciousstones. In the entry the gyltedwalles

shyne on euery syde with incomparablesplendour.
In the lower part of the temple(thatis vnder the

vaulted places)is scene a maruelous multitude of

men ; for there are fyue or sixe thousande men that

sell none other thyng then sweete oyntmentes, and

especiallya certayne odoriferous, and most sweete

ponderwhere.with dead bodyes are embalmed.^ And

hence, all maner of sweete sauours are carried in

maner into the countreys of all the Mahumetans. It

paseethall beleefe to thynkeof the exceedyngsweet^

neese of these sauours, farre surmountingthe shoppes
of the apothecaries.The 23 daye of Maye the

pardones began to be graunted in the temple,and

in what maner we wyll nowe declare. The. temple
in the myddest is open without any inclosyng,and in

the myddest also thereof is a turrett of the largnesse

of syze passes in cercuitie", and inuolued or hanged

* A prodigiousexaggeration.Burckhardt enumerates twenty.
The principalgates are seventeen in number. In the old building
they were more numerous. Jos. Pitts says, ^^ithath about forty-
two doors to enter into it;" not so much, I think,for necessity,
as figure; for in some placestheyare close by one another.

t Bartema alludes,probably,to the Bab el Ziyadah,in the

northern enceinte.

{ I saw nothingof the kind,though constantlyin the Haram at

Meccah.

" ^The Kaabah is an oblongmassive structure, 18 paces in

length,14 in breadth,and from 35 to 40 feet in height**(Burck'
hardt^vol. i. p. 248.) My measurements, concerningwhich more

hereafter,gave 18 paces in breadth,and 22 in length.
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with clothor tapestryof sylke*,uid passethnot the

heyghtof a man. They enter into the turret by a

gate of syluer,and is on euery sydebesette with

TesBellesfallof balme. On thedayof Pentecostlicence
IB grauntedto al men to se thesethynges.The inhabit-

antea afiyrmthat balme or balsame to be part of ihfi
treasure of the Saltanthat is Lorde of Mecha. At

euery vaulteof the turret is fasteneda rounde dtde

of 5ron,lyketo the ryng of a doorcf The 22

day of Maye,a great multitude of peopleb^anne,
earlyin the mornyng before day,seuen tymesto walke

about the turret,kyssingeuery comer thereof,often

tymesfeelyngand handelyngthem. From this turret

about tenne or twdue pases is an other turret,like

a chappellbuyldedafter our maner. This hath three

or foure entryes:in the myddestthereof is a well

of threescoreand tenne cubitesdeepe;the water of

tillswellisinfectedwith saltpeteror saltniter.^Egypt
men are therevnto appoyntedto drawe water for allthe

people:and when a multitude of peoplehaue seuen

tymes gone rounde about the firstturret,theycome
to thiswell,and touchyngthe mouth or brymthereof,

tlieyeaye thus,*' Be it in the-honour of God ; Gpd

pardonme, and forgeueme my synnes."When these

woordes are sayde,theythat drawe the water powre

three buckettes of water on the headdes of euery one

of tliem,and stand neere about the well,and washe them

allwette from .theheadde to the foote,althoughthey

* la aDcient times possiblyitwas silk: now, it is of silkand

cotton mixed.

t I'hese are the brazen ringswhich serve to fasten the lower

edgeof the kiswah,or covering.

I A true descriptionof the water of the wellZemzem.
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be apparelledwith sylk. Then the dotyng fooleB

dreame that they are deane from all thejrsyimes, and

tiiat theyr synnes are forgeuen them. They saye

frurthermore,that the fyrstturret, whereof we hane

spc^en,was the fyrsthouse that euer Abraham buylded^

and, therefore,whyle they are yet all wette of the

saydwashyng, they go to the mountayne, where (as

we have saydebefore)they are accustomed to sacrifice

to AbrahanL* And remaining there two daies,they
make the said sacrificeto Abraham at the foote of the

mountayne.

Chap. XVIII. " The Maner of sacrificingat Mecluu

Forasmuche as for the most parte noble spirites

are delytedwith nouelties of great and straunge thyngs,

therefore,to satisfietheir expectation,I wyll describe

theyr maner of sacrifycyng.Therefore, when they
intend to sacrifice,some of them kyll three dieepe,

some foure, and some tenne; so that the butcherie

sometyme so floweth with blood that in one sacrifice

are slayneabove three thousande sheepe. They are

slayneat the rysyng of the sunne, and shortlyafter

are distributed to the poore for God's sake : for I sawe

there a great and confounded multitude of poor

people,as to the number of 20 thousande. These

make many and long dyches in the feeldes,where

theykeepefyre with camels doong, and rest or seeth

* There is great confusion in this part of Bartema*8 narrative.

Oa the 9th of Zul Hijjah,the pilgrimsleave Mount ArafaL

On the lOth,many hasten into Meccah, and enter the Eaabah.

Thej then return to the valleyof Muna, where their tents are

pitched,and sacrificethe victims. On the 12th, the tents are

struck,and the pilgrimsre-enter Meccah.
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the fleshethat b geued them, and eate it euen there.

I beleue that these poore peopleeome thither rather

for hungerthen for deuotion,which I thinke by this

coniectnr," that great abundance of cucumbers are

broughtthytherfrom Arabia Faslix,whiche thejeate,

castyng away the parynges without their houses

or tabernacles,where a multitude of the saydepoore
peoplegeatherthem euen out of the myre and sande,

and eate them, and are so greedieof these parynges

that theyfyghtwho may geathermost.* The daye

folowingt,their Cadi (which are in placewith them

as with YS the preachersof God^s worde)ascended

into a hygh mountayne, to preachto the peoplethat

remaineth beneath ; and preachedto them in theyrlan-guage

the space of an houre. The summe of the sermon

was, that with teares theyshoulde bewayletheyrsinnes,
and beate their brestes with eighesand lamentation.

And the preacherhymselfewith loude voyce spake
these wordes,** 0 Abraham beloued of God, 0 Isaac

chosen of God, and his friend,praye to God for the

peopleof Nabi." When these woordes were sayde,

sodenlywere heard lamentingvoyces. When the

sermon was done, a rumor was spreddethat a great

armye of Arabians,to the number of twentie thousande,

were commyng. With which newes, they that kept

* This well describes the wretched state of the poor
^ Takrori,**

and other Africans,but it attributes to them an unworthymotiye.

I once asked a learned Arab what induced the wretches to rash

upon destruction,as theydo,when the Faith renders pilgrimage

obligatoryonlyupon those who can afford necessaries for the way.
'* By Allah,**he replied,^ there is firewithin their hearts,which

can be quenchedonlyat God*8 House, and His Prophet'sTomb.^

t Bartema alludes to the ''Dayof ArafaC ^th of Zul Hijjah,
which precedes,not follows,the " Day of Sacrifice."
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citie.* As we went thisway, the ayre was in maner

darkened with a multitude of stock dones. Thej

gaye that these doaes,are of the progesieof the dose

tliatBpakein the eare of Mahomet^ in lykeneaseof

the HolyeGhostf These are seene euery where,as

in the viUages,hooses,tanemes and graniersof oorae

and TjBe,and are so tame that one can schaiselydryue
them away. To take them or kyllthem is esteemed

a thyngworthydeath},and therefore a certayne

pen^yon isgeuen to nourysshethem in the temple.

Chap. XX. " Ofdiuen thyngeswhich chaunctd to

me in Mecha; and ofZida,a partofMecha.

It may seeme goodhere to make mention of certayne

thyngesyin the which is seene sharpenesseof witte in

case of vrgentnecessitieswhich hath no lawe as sayeth
the prouerbe,for I was dryuento the pointhowe I

" Bartema allades to the '*Shajtanel Kabir,**the '^ great
de?il/'as the buttress at "1 Muna is called. His account of

Satarr^appearance isnot strictljcorrect. Most Moslems believe

that Abraham threw the stone at the " Bajim,"" thelapidatedone ;

but there are various traditionsupon the subject.
t A Christian version of an obscure Moslem l^^endabout a

while dove alightingon the Prophet*sshoulder,and appearingto
^liis^perin his ear whilst he was addressinga congregation.
Bwtlt;ralludesto it: "

" Th* apostlesof thisfiercereligion,
Like Mahomet's,were ass and widgeon;**

the latter word beingprobablja clerical error for pigeon.
When describingthe Kaabah,I shallhave occasionto alludeto the

** bliie-rocks" of Meccah.

I iiQ one would eat the pigeonsof the Kaabah ; but in other

places,El Medinah,for instance,theyare ^sometimesused as

artide" of food.
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myghtpriuelyescapefrom Mecho. Thereforeivhereas

my Captaynegaue me chargeto buycertaynethynges,
as I was in the market place,a certayneMauialuke

knewe me to be a christian,and thereforein \m owne

languagespakevnto me these woordes,*' Inte mename,"

that is,whence art thou ? * To whom I answered

that I was a Mahumetan. But he sayde,Thoti sayest

not truely.I saydeagayne. By the head of Mahumet

I am a Muhumetan" Then he aaydeagayne, Come

home to my bouse,I folowed hym willingly.When
we were there,be beganto speaketo me in the Italian

tongue, and asked me agayne from whence I was,

afl^rmingthat he knewa me^ and that I was no Ma-

humetan : alsothat he had been sometyme in Genua

and Venice- And that hia woordes myghtbe better

beleeued,he rehearsed many tbingeawhich testified

that he sayedtrueth. When I vnderstoode tliis,I

confessedfreely,that I was a Bomane, but professedto
the faythof Mahumet in the citieof Babylon,and
there made one of the Mamalukes; whereof he

seemed greatlyto reioyceand therefore vsed me ho-nourably.

But because my desyrewa.s yet to goe fur-ther,

I asked the Mahumetan whether that citieof

Mecfaa was so famous as all the world spakeof it:

and inquiredof him where was the greataboundaunce

of pearles,preciousstones, epices,and other rich

merchandiesthat the bruite went of to be in that citie.
"

And allmy talke was to the ende to grope the mynde
of the Mahumetan, that I mightknow tlieeiiuse why
such thingeswere not broughtthyther as in tyme

paste. But to auoydeall suspitlon,I durst here make

* In the vuljjiirdittlect," Ant min ay a P '*

a B 2
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DO mention of the dominion which the Kyng of For-

tugalehad in the most parteof that ocean, and of the

gulfesof the Bedde Sea and Persia. Then he began
with more attentyuemynde,in order to deckre vnto

me the cause why that marte was not so greatlyfre-quented

as it had been before,and laydethe only
faultethereof in the Kyng of Portugale.But when

liehad made mention of the kyng,I beganof purpose

to detractehis fame,lestthe Mahumetan mightthinke
that I reioycedthat the Christianscame thytherfor

meichandies. When he perceyuedthat I was of pro-fession

an enemy to the Christians,he had me yet
in greaterestimation,and proceededto tellme many

thyngesmore. When I was well instructed in all

thyages, I spakevnto him friendlythese woordes in

the Mahumet's languageMenaba Menalhabi,thatis to

my,
** I pray you assistmee."* He asked mee wherein.

** To helpme (sayedI)ho we I may secretlydeparte
hunce." Confyrmyngby greatothes,that I would goe

to those kingesfhat were most enemies to the Chris-tians:

aflfyrmyngfurthermore,that I knewe certayne
secretes greatlyto be esteemed,which if theywere
knowen to the saydekynges,I doubted not but that

in shorte tyme I should bee sent for from Mecha.

Astonyshedat these woordes,he saydevnto mee, I

pray you what arte or secrete doe you know ? I an-swered,

that I would giueplaceto no man in makyng
of allmanor of gunnes and artillerie.Then saydehee,
"Ijraysedbe Mahumet who sent thee hyther,to do

* I confess inabilityto explainthese words: the printerhas

probablydone more than the author to make them unintelligible.
^^ Atamannik minalnabi/*in vulgarand rather corruptArabic,
would mean

** I begyou (toaid me) for the sake of the Prophet.**
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hym and his saintes good seruice :
^ and willed me to

remajne secretlyin his honse with his wyfe, and re-

quyred me earnestlyto obtayne leaue of our Captayne
that under his name he myght leade from Mecha

fifteinecamelles laden with spicesŵithout payingany
oustome : for theyordinarilypaye to the Soltan thirtie

seraphes*of golde,for transportyngof such merchandies

for the chargeof so many camelles. I put him in good

hope of his request, he greatlyreioyced,althoughhe

would aske for a hundred, afiyrmyngthat might easily

be obteyned by the priuilegesof the Mamalukes, and

therefore desyred hym that I might safel/remayne in

his house. Then nothyng doubtyng to obtayne his

request, he greatlyreioyced,and talkyngwith me yet

more freely,gaue me further instructions and coun-

sayledme to repayre to a certayne kyng of the greater

India, in the kyngdome and realme of Dechamf

whereof we will speakehereafter. Therefore the day

before the carauana departed from Mecha, he willed

me to lyehydde in the most secrete parte of his house.

The day folowyng,earlyin the momyng the trum-

petterof the carauana gaue warning to all the Mama-

lukes to make readie their horses, to directe their

journey toward Syria,with proclamationof death to

all that shoulde refuse so to doe. When I hearde the

sounde of the trumpet, and was aduertised of the

streightcommaundement, I was marueylouslytroubled

in minde, and with heauy countenaunce desired the

Mahumetans wife not to bewraye me, and with earnest

prayer committed myselfeto the mercie of God. On

" Ashrafi,ducats. f The Deccan.

BBS
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the Tuesday folowyng,our carauana departedfrom

Mecha, and I remayned in the Mahnmetana house

with his wyfe,but he folowed the carauana. Yet

before he departed,he gaue coromaundement to his

wyfeto bryngme to the carauana, which shoulde departe
from Zida* the porte of Mecha to goe into India.

This porteis distant from Mecha 40 miles. Whilest

I layethus hyd in the Mahumetans house,I can not

expresse how friendlyhis wyfe vsed me. This also

furthered my goodenterteynement,that there was in

the house a fayreyoung mayde,the niese of the ita-

humetan, \Ao was greatlyin loue with me. But at

that tyme, in the myddestof those troubles and feare,

the fyreof Venus was almost extinctein mee: and

thereforewith daliaunce of fayrewoordes and promises,
I styllkeptemy selfe in her fauour. Therefore the

Friday folowyng,about noone tyde,I departed,
folowyngthe carauana of India. And about myd

nyghtwe came to a certaynevillageof the Arabians,
and there remaynedthe rest of that nyght,and the

next daytyllnoone.
From hence we went forwarde on our journey

toward Zida,and came thytherin the silence of the

nyght. This citiehath no walles,yet f̂ayrehouses,
somewhat afterthe buyldyngof Italic. Here isgreat
aboundaunce of all kynd of merchandies,by reason of

resorte in manor of all nations thyther,exceptejewes
and christians,to whom it is not lawful!to cOme thy-ther.

As soone as I entered into the citie,I went to

theirtempleor Meschita,where I sawe a greatmulti-

" Jeddah.
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tude of poore people âs about the number of 25 thou-

sande, attendyng a certayne pilotwho should bryng

them into their countrey. Heere I suffered muche

trouble and affliction,beyng enforced to hyde myselfe

among these poore folkes,fayningmyselfevery sicke,

to the ende that none should be inquisityuewhat I

was, whence I came, or whyther I would. The lord

of this citie is the Soltan of Babylon,brother to the

Soltan of Mecha, who is his subiecte. The inhabi-

tauntes are Mahumetans. The soyleis vnfruitfull,and

lacketh freshe water. The sea beateth agaynst the

towne. There is neuerthelesse aboundance of all

thinges:but brought thytherfrom other places,as

from Babylon of Nilus, Arabia Foelix,and dyuers

other places.The heate is here so great, that men

are in maner dryedup therewith. And therefore there

is euer a great number of sicke folkes. The citie

conteynethabout fyuehundred houses.

* After fyftienedayes were past,I couenaunted with

a pilot,who was ready to departefrom thence into

Persia, and agreed of the price,to goe with him.

There lay at anker in the hauen almost a hundred

brigantinesand foistes*, with diners boates and barkes of

sundrysortes,both with ores and without ores. There-fore

after three days,gyuyng wynde to our sayles,we

entered into the Bedde Sea, otherwise named Mare

HrythrsBum.

* A foist,foystor buss was a kind of felucca,partiallydecked.

B B 4
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APPENDIX III.

THE PILGRIMAGE OF JOSEPH PITTS TO HECOAH

AND EL MEDINAH. " A. D. 1680.

Our second pilgrimwas Jos. Pitts of Exon *, a

youth 15 or 16 years old, when in A.D. 1678, his

genius " leadinghim to be a sailor and to see foreign

countries,"caused him to be capturedby an Algerine

pirate. After livingin slaveryfor some years, he was

taken by his " patroon
"

to Meccah and El Medinah via

Alexandria,Rosetta,Cairo and Suez. His description

of these places is accurate in the main points,and,

though tainted with prejudiceand bigotry,he is free

from superstitionand credulity. Conversant with

Turkish and Arabic, he has acquiredmore knowledge
of the tenets and practiceof El Islam than his prede-cessor,

and the term of his residence at Algier,fifteen

" It is curious,as Crichton (Arabia,vol. ii.p. 20S.)obsenres,
that Gibbon seems not to have seen or known anythingof the

littlework publishedby Pitts on his return home. It b entitled

** A faithful Account of the Keligionand the Manners of the

Mahometans, in which is a particularRelation of their Pilgrimage
to Mecca, the Place of Mahomet's Birth,and Descriptionof Medina,
and of his Tomb there,'*"c., "c, Mj copy is the 4th edition,

printedfor T. Longman and R. Hett, London, a. b. 1708. The

only remarkable feature in the ** gettingup
" of the littleoctavo

is, that the engraving headed *Hhe most sacred and antient

Temple of the Mahometans at Mecca,'*is the reverse of the

impression.
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my death than of my beinga Mahometan." Indeed,

throughoutthe work, it appears that his repentance

was sincere.

" God be merciful to me a

Sinner !"

is the deprecationthat precedesthe account of his

** turningTurk,"and the book concludes with,
** To Atwi,therefore.Father,Sariyand HolySpirit,

Three Persons and one God, be allHonour, Gloryand

Praise,world without end. Amen/*

Havingreceivedfrom hispatroon,whom he acknow-ledges

to have been a second parentto him,a letter

of freedom at Meccah and entered intopay, stillliving
w ith his master,Pittsbeganto think of escape. The

Grand Turk had sent to Algiersfor ships,and the

renegadewas allowedto embark on board one of them

iJiovidedwith a diplomaticletter* from Mr. Baker,
consul of Algier,to Mr. Baye, consul at Smyrna.
The devil,we are told,was very busywith him in the

Levant, temptinghim to layaside all thoughtsof

escaping,to return to Algier,and to continue a Mussul-man,

and the loss of eightmonths' pay and certun

othermonies seems to have weighedheavilyupon his

soul Stillhe preparedfor the desperateenterprise,in

"\ hich failurewould have exposedhipito be dragged

* Some years afterwards,Mr. Consul Baker,when waited upon

hjPitts,inLondon,gave him a copy of the letter,with thefoUowing
memorandum upon the back of it: "

" Copyof my letterto Consul

Eayeat Smyrna,to favour the escape of JosephPitts,an English
K-negade,from a squadronof Algiermen-of-war. Had my
kindness to him been discoveredby the governmentof Algiers^my

legsand arms had firstbeen broken,and my carcass burnt *-

a dangerhithertonot courted by any.**
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about the streets- on the stones till half dead^ and then

be bnmed to ashes in the Jews burial-place.A ge-nerous

friend M̂r. Eliot, a Cornish merchant who had

served some part of his apprenticeshipin Exon and had

settled at Smyrna, paid4/. for his passage in a French

ship to Leghorn. Therefrom, in the evening before

sailing,he went on board '* appareFdas an Englishman

with his beard shaven, a campaign periwig,and a cane

in his hand, accompanied with three or four of his

friends. At Leghorn he prostratedhimself,and kissed

the earth, blessingAlmighty God, for his mercy and

goodnessto him, that he once more set footingon the

European Christian'* part of the world." He tra-r

veiled through Italy,Germany, and Holland, where "

he received many and great kindnesses. But his pa-triotism

was damped as he entered ^^ England,his own

native country,"and the civilisedland must have made

him for a time regret ever havingleft Algiers.The

very firstnighthe layashore,he was
** imprestinto the

kings service" (we having at that time war with

France); despitearguments and tears he spent some

days in Colchester jail,and finallyhe was put on

board a smack to be carried to the Dreadnoughtman-

of-war. But happilyfor himself he had written to

Sir William Falkener, one of the Smyrna or Turkey

company in London; that gentlemanused his interest

to procure a protectionfrom the Admiraltyofiiee,upon
the receiptof which good news, Joseph Pitts did

" The italicsin the text are the author's. This is admirably
characteristic of the man. Asiatic Christendom would not

satisfyhim. He seems to hate the " damnable doctrines ** of the
^' Papists,*'almost as much as those of the Moslems.
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" rejoiceexceedinglyand couldnot forbearleapingupon
the deck." He went to London,thanked SirWilliam,
and hurried down to Exeter,where he ends his fifteen

years'tale with a homely,heartfuland affectingde-scription

of his firstmeetingwith his father. His

mother died about a year beforehis return.

The followingpassages are partsof the 7th and Sth

chaptersofPittaslittle^knownwork,

" Next we came to Gidda,the nearest sea-port
town to Mecca,not quiteone day'sjourneyfrom it*,
where the shipsare unloaded. Here we are met by
Dileelst"t.^* certain persons who come fram Mecca

on purpose to instruct the Hagges,or pilgrims,in
tlieceremonies (mostof them beingignorantof them)
which are to be used in their worshipat the temple
there;in the middle of which is a placewhich they
call Beat Allah,i.e. the House of God. They say
that Abraham builtit; to which I giveno credit.

" As soon as we come to the town of Mecca,the

Dltleel,or guide,carries us into the great street^
which is in the midst of the town, and to which the

templejoins4 After the camels are laid down, he

firstdirectsus to the Fountains,thereto take Abdes";
which beingdone,he bringsus to the temple,into

* He must have been accustomed to loogdays*journeys."1
Edrisimakes Jeddah fortymilesfrom Meccah ; I calculatedabout

forty-four.
f Dalil,a guide,generallycalledat Meccah '* Mutawwif.**

J Pitts'note," that before they'llprovidefor themselves,they
serve God in theirway.

" Abdast isthe Turkish word,borrowed from the Persian,for
'*Wuzu," the minor ablution.
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which (havingleftour ahoea with one who conetantly
attends to receive them)we enter at the door called

Bab-el-salem,Lc the Welcome Gate, or Gate of

Peace. After a few paces entrance, the Dilleelmakes

a staudjand holds up lib hands towards the Beat-*

Allah (itbeingin the middle of the mosque),the

Haggeeimitatinghim^and sayingafter him the same

words which he speaks.At the very firstsightof
the Beat-AUah, the Haggeamelt into tears,then we

are led up to it êtillspeakingafter the Dilleel; theo

we are led round it seven timea,and then make two

Erkaets.* This beingdone,we are led out into the

street again,where we arc aometimes to run and some-times

to walk very quickwith the Dilleelfrom one place
of the street to theotherâbout a bowshot f And I pro-fess

I could not chuse but admire to see thosepoor crea-tures

so extraordinarydevoutjand affectionate,when

theywere about thesesuperstitions,and with what awe

and tremblingtheywere posseaaed;in ao much that

I could scarce forbear sheddingof tears,to see their

zealjthoughblind and idolatrous. After all thisia

done, we returned to the placein the street where

we leftour camels,with our provisions,and necessarieaj
and then look out forlodgings; where when we come,

we disrobe and take off our HirrawemsJ,and put on

our ordinaryclothesagain.
" All the pilgrimsbold itto be theirgreatdutywell

to improvetheirtime whilst theyare at Meeoa,not

" Kukaat,a bending.Tbia two-proHtrfttionor rather two-cur-

vation prajer h in honour of the moaque,

f XL is is the ceremony te";hnicallycalledEl-Say,or running
between Safa and Marwah. Burckhardt describesitaccurately,
vol.L pp. 174,175*

J Ibratn,the pilgrim-garb.

i
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to do their accustomed duty and devotion in the

templeb̂ut to spendall their leisuretime there,and

na far as strengthwillpermitto continue at Towoaf^
i.e. to walk round the Beat-Allah,which is about

four and twenty paces square. At one comer of the

Beat,there is a black stone fastened and framed in

with silverplate*,and every time theycome to that

corner, theykiss the stone; and havinggone round

seven times they performtwo Erkaets-nomas,or

prayers. This stone,theysay, was formerlywhite,
and then it was called Haggar Essaed,ue. the White

Btoncf But by reason of the sinsof the multitudes

ofpeoplewho kiss it,it is become black,and is now

calledHaggarEsswaed,or the Black Stone.
*' This placeisso much frequentedby peoplegoing

round it,that the placeof the Towoaf,ue, the circuit

which theytake in goinground it,is seldom void of

peopleat any time of the dayor night.fMany have

waited severalweeks,nay months,for the opportunity
offindingitso. For theysay, that if any person is

blessed with such an opportunity,that for his or her

"eal in keepingup the honour of Towoaf,letthey

petitionwhat theywill at the Beat-Allah,theyshall
be answered. Many will walk round tilltheyare

quiteweary, then rest,and at it again; carefullyre-

imemberingat the end of every seventh time to perform
two Erkaets. This Beat isin effectthe objectof their

* Now goldor gilt.
t This is an error. The stone is called HajarAswad, the

Black Stone,or HajarAsad,the Blessed Stone. Moreover,itdid

not changeitscolour on account of the sinsof the peoplewho
kissedit.

X The Meccans,in effect,stillmake thisa boast.
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devotioD;the idol which they adore : for,let them be

never so far distant from it. East, West, North, or

South of it,theywill be sure to bow down towards

it; but when they are at the Beat, they may go on

which side they pleaseand pay their Sallah towards it.*

Sometimes there are several hundreds at Towoaf

at once, especiallyafter Acshamnomas, or fourth time

of service,which is after candle-lighting(asyou heard

before),and these both men and women, but the

wcMnen walk on the outside the men, imd the men

nearest to the Beat. In so great a resort as this,it is

not to be supposedthat every individual person can

come to kiss the stone afore-mentioned; therefore,in

such a case, the liftingup the hands towards it,

smoothingdown their faces, and using a short ex-pression

of devotion,as Allah-waick barick,i.e. Blessed

God, or Allah cabor, ue^ Great God, some such like ;

and so passingby it tillopportunityof kissingit offers,

is thought8u"Scient.t But when there are but few

men at Towoaf, then the women get opportunityto

kiss the said stone, and when they have gotten it,

they dose in with it as they come round, and walk

round as quick as they can to come to it again,and

keep possessionof it for a considerable time. The

men, when they see that the women have got the

place,will be so civil as to pass by and give them

leave to take their fill,as I may say, in their Towoaf

or walkinground, duringwhich they are usingsome

* KothiDg more blindljprejudicedthan this statement.

Moslems turn to^rards Meccah, as Christians towards Jerusalem.

f As will afterwards be explained,aU the four orthodox schools

do not think it necessary to kiss the stone after each circum-

ambulation.
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formal expressions.When the women are at the

Btone,then itisesteemed a very rude and abominable

thingto go near them,respectingthe time and place.
^^ I shallnow giveyou a more particulardescription

of Mecca and the templethere.
^^ First,as to Mecca. It isa town situatedin a barren

place(aboutone day'sjourneyfrom the Red Sea)
in a valley,or ratherin the midst of many littlehills.

It is a placeof no force,wantingboth wallsand gates.
Its buildingsare (asI said before)very ordinary,
insomuch that it would be a placeof no tolerable

entertainment,were it not for the anniversaryresort

of so many thousand Hagges,or pilgrims,on whose

coming the whole dependanceof the town (ina

manner)is; for many shopsare scarcelyopen allthe

year besides.

**The peoplehere,I observed,are a poor sort of

people,very thin,lean,and swarthy.The town is

surrounded for several miles with many thousands of

littlehills,which are very near one to the other. I

have been on the top of some of them near Mecca,
where I could see some miles about,yet was not able

to see the farthestof the hills. They are all stony-
rock and blackish,and pretty near of a bigness,

appearingat a distance like cocks of hay,but all

|)ointingtowards Mecca. Some of them are half a

L"ilein circumference,but allnear of one height.The

peoplehere have an odd and foolishsort of tradition

concerningthem, viz.: That when Abraham went

about buildingthe Beat--Allah,God by his wonderful

providencedid so order it,that every mountain in

the world shouldcontributesomethingto the building
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" The town hath plenty of water, and yet but few

herbs, unless in some particularplaces. Here are

several sorts of good fruits to be had, viz. grapes,

melons, water-melons, cucumbers, pumkins, and the

like ; but these are brought two or three days'jonm^

oflF,where there is a placeof very great plenty,called,

if I mistake not, Habbash.* Likewise sheep are

brought hither and sold. So that as to Mecca itself,

.

it affords little or nothingof comfortable provisions.
! It lieth in a very hot country, insomuch that people

run from one side of the streets to the other to get

into the shadow, as the motion of the sun causes it.

The inhabitants,especiallymen, do usuallysleepon

[ the tops of the houses for the air,or in the streets

I before their doors. Some laythe small bedding they

r
have on a thin mat on the ground; others have a

I slightframe, made much like drink*stalls on which

we placebarrels,standingon four legs,corded with

palmcordage,on which theyput their bedding. Before

they bring out their bedding,they sweep the streets

and water them. As for my own part, I usuallylay

open, without any bed-covering,on the top of the

house ; only I took a linen cloth,dipt in water, and

after I had wrung it,covered myself with it in the

night; and when I awoke I should find it dry ; then

" They come from the well-known Taif,which the country

peoplecall Hejaz,but never Habbash. The word Taif literally

means the ** circumambulator/* It is said that wl^n Adam

settled at Meccah, findingthe country barren, he prayed to Allah

to supplyhim with a bit of fertile land. Immediatelyappeared a

mountain, which having performed Tawaf round the Eaabah,

settled itselfdown eastward of Meccah. Hence, to the present day,
Taif is called Eita min "1 Sham, a pieceof Syria,its fatherbnd.
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I would wet it again: and thus I did two or three

times in a night.
** Secondly. I shall next giveyou some account of

the temple of Mecca.

*^ It hath about forty-twodoors to enter into it,not

so much, I think, for necessity,as figure;for in

some placesthey are close by one another. The form

of it is much resemblingthat of the Koyal Exchange
in London, but I believe it is near ten times bigger.

It is all open and gravelledin the midst,except some

pathsthat come from certain doors which lead to the

Beat- Allah, and are paved with broad stones. The

walks, or cloisters,all round are arched over-head,and

paved beneath with fine broad stone; and all round

are little rooms, or cells,where such* dwell and give

themselves up to reading,studying,and a devout

life,who are much akin to their dervises,or hermits.

" The Beat- Allah, which stands in the middle of the

^temple,is four-square,about twenty-fourpaces each

square, and near twenty-fourfoot* in height. It is

built with great stone, all smooth, and plain,without

the least bit of carved work on it. It is covered

all over from top to bottom with a thick sort of silk.

Above the middle part of the coveringare embroidered

all round letters of gold,the meaning of which I cannot

well call to mind, but I think they were some devout

expressions.Each letter is near two foot in length
and two inches broad. Near the lower end of this

Beat are largebrass ringsfastened into it,through
which passeth a great cotton rope; and to this the

lower end of the coveringis tacked. The threshold

* This is an error of prmtiDgfor "paces."

0 G 2
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of the door that belongsto the Beat is as high as

a man can reach ; and therefore when any person enters

into it, a sort of ladder-stairs are brought for that

purpose. The door is platedall over with silver*

and there is a covering hangs over it and reaches

to the ground, which ia kept turned up all the

week, except Thursday night,and Friday,which is

their Sabbath. The said coveringof the door is very

thick imbroidered with gold,insomuch that it weighs
several score pounds. The top of the Beat is flat,

beaten with lime and sand ; and there is a long gutter,

or spout, to carry off the water when it rains ; at which

time the people will run, throng,and struggle,to get

under the said gutter, that so the water that comes

off the Beat mtfy fall upon them, accountingit as the

dew of Heaven, and lookingon it as a great happiness
to have it drop upon theuL But if theycan recover

some of this water to drink, they esteem it to be

yet a much greater happiness.Many poor people

make it their endeavour to get some of it,and present

it to the Hagges, for which they are well rewarded.

My.Patroon had a present made him of this water,

with which he was not a little pleased,and gave him

that broughtit a good reward.

*^ This Beat- Allah is opened but two days in the

space of six weeks, viz. one day for the men, and the

" (Pitts*Note.) Not of massy gold,as a late French author

(who, I am sure, was never there)says. The door is of wood,

only plated over with silver;much less is the inside of the Beat

ceiled with massy gold, as the same Frenchman asserts. I can

assure the world it is no such thing.

The door is of wood, thicklyplatedover with silver,in many
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next Hay for the women.* As I was at Mecca about

four months, I had the opportunityof enteringinto it

twice; a reputed advantage,which many thousands

of the Hagges have not met with, for those that come

by land make no longerstay at Mecca than sixteen or

seventeen days.
** When any enter into the Beat, all that theyhave

to do is to perform two Erkaets on each side f,with

the holdingup their two hands, and petitioningat the

conclusion of each two Erkaets. And they are so

very reverent and devout in doing this,that they
will not suffer their eyes to wander and gaze about ;

for they account it very sinful so to do. Nay, theysay
that one was smitten blind for gazing about when

in the Beat, as the reward of his vain and unlawful

curio8ity4I could not, for my part, give any credit

to this story,but looked on it as a legendaryrelation,

and, therefore,was resolved,if I could, to take my

view of it; I mean not to continue gazing about it,

but now and then to cast an observingeye. And I

professI found nothingworth seeingin it,only two

wooden pillarsin the midst,to keep up the roof ",and

a bar of iron fastened to them, on which hanged three

or four silver lamps,which are, I suppose, but seldom,

parts gilt And whatever hereabouts isgilt,the Meccans always
call gold. (R.F.B.)

* This is no longer the case. Few women ever enter the

Kaabah, on account of the personaldangerthejrun there.

f More correctly,at three of the corners, and the fourth opposite
the southern third of the western wall.

I It is deemed disrespectfulto look at the ceiling,but pilgrims

may turn their eyes in any other direction they please.

" There are now three.

c G 3
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if ever, ligbted.In one corner of the Beat is aH iron

or brass chain, I cannot tell which (forI made no use

of it): the pilgrimsjust ch^ it about their necks in

token of repentance. The floor of the Beat is marble,

and so is the inside of the walls, on which there is

written something in Arabick, which I had not time

to read. The walls,though of marble on the inside,

are hung all over with silk,which is pulledoff* before

the Hagges enter. Those that go into the Beat tany

there but a very little while, viz. scarce so much as

half a quarter of an hour, because others wait for the

same privilege;and while some go in, others are

going out. After all is over, and all that will have

done this,the Sultan of Mecca, who is Shirreef,{.".

one of the race of Mahomet, accounts himself not too

good to cleanse the Beat; and, therefore,with some

of his favourites,doth wash and cleanse it. And first

of all,theywash it with the holywater, Zem Zem, and

after that with sweet water. The stairs which were

brought to enter in at the door of the Beat being

removed, the peoplecrowd under the door to receive

on them the sweepingsof the sdid water. And the

besoms wherewith the Beat is cleansed are broken in

pieces,and thrown out amongst the mob ; and he that

gets a small stick or twig of it,keeps it as a sacred

relique.
*^ But to speaksomethingfurther of the temple of

Meccah (forI am willingto be very particularin

matters about it,thoughin so being,I should,it may be,

speakof thingswhich by some peoplemay be thought

* It is tacked up about six feet high.
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trivial).The compass ofgroundround the Beat (where
the peopleexercisethemselvesin the dutyof Towoaf)
is pavedwith marble * about 50 foot in breadth,and

round thismarble pavement stand pillarsof brassabout

15 foot highfond 20 foot distant from each other;

above the middle partof which iron bars are fastened,

reachingfrom one to the other,and severallampamade

of glassare hangedto each of thesaidbars,w ith brass

wires in the form of a triangle,to givelightin the

nightseason, for theypay theirdevotionsat the Beat-

Allah as much bynightas by day,duringthe Haggea'
stay at Mecca* These glassesare half^filledwith

water,and a thirdpartwith oil,on which a round wire

of brassbuoyedup with three littlecorks ; in the midst

of thiswire is made a placeto put in tliewick or cotton,

which bums tillthe oil is spent Everydaytheyare
washed clean,and replenisbedwith freshwater,oilând

cotton.

" On each of the four squai-esof the Beat is a little

room built,and over every one of them is a littlecham-ber

with windows all round it,in which chambers the

Emaums (togetherwith the Mezrins)performSalkh,in
the audience of allthe peoplewhich are below- These

four chambers are builtone at each square of the Beat,

by reason that there are four sorts of Mahometans.

The firstare calledHanifee; most of them are Turks.

The second Schafeef; whose manners and w ays the

* It b a close kind of grey granite,wbich Ukee n highpolish
from the pilgrims'feet*

t Now ironposta,
J The Shafeischool have not,and never had,a peculiaroratory

likethe other threejehooJa,Thej pray near the well Zem-Zem

c c 4
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Arabians follow. The third Hanbelee ; of which there

are but few. The fourth Malakee ; of which there are

those that live westward of Egypt, even to the Empe-ror
of Morocco's country. These all agree in funda-mentals^

only there is some small difference between

them in the ceremonial part.
" About twelve paces from the Beat is(astheysay)

the sepulchreof Abraham *, who by God's immediate

command, theytell you, built this Beat- Allah ; which

sepulchreis enclosed within iron grates. It is made

somewhat like the tombstones which peopleof fashion

have among us, but with a very handsome imbroidered

covering.Into this persons are apt to gaze. A small

distance from it,on the left-hand,is a well,which they
call Beer el Zem Zem, the water whereof they call holy

water ; and as superstitiouslyesteem it as the Papists

do theirs. In the month of Ramadan theywill be sure

to break their fast with it. They report that it is as

sweet as milk ; but for my part I could perceiveno

other taste in it than in common water, except that it

was somewhat brackish. The Hagges,when theycome

first to Mecca, drink of it unreasonably; by which

means they are not onlymuch purged,but their flesh

breaks out allin pimples;and this theycall the purging

of their spiritualcorruptions.There are hundreds of

pitchersbelongingto the temple,which in the month of

Bamadan are filledwith the said water and placedall

along before the people(with cups to drink),as they

are kneelmg and waitingfor Acsham-nomas, or evening

* This placecontains the stone which served Abraham for a

Bcaffbld when he was erectingthe KaabaL Some of our popular

writers confound this stone with the Uajar el Aswad.
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great care and abundance of thanks,sippinga littleof

it^and bestowingthe rest on thdr fiaces and naked

beads ; at the same time holdingup their hands, and

desiringof God that they also may be so happy and

prosperous as to go on pilgrimageto Mecca. The

reason of their puttingsuch an high value upon the

water of this well, is because (as they say)it is the

placewhere Ismael was laid by his mother Hagar. I

have heard them tellthe storyexactlyas it is recorded

in the 21st chapterof Genesis ; and theysay, that in

the yery placewhere the child paddledwith his feet,the

water flowed out

" I shall now inform you how, when, and where, they
receive the honourable title of Hagges,for which they

are at allthis painsand expence.

*' The Curbaen Byram, or the Feast of Sacrifice,fol-lows

two months and ten daysafter the Ramadan fast

The eighthday after the said two months they all

enter into Hirrawem, ie. put on their mortifyinghabit

agam, and in that manner go to a certain hill called

Gibbel el Orphat (El Arafat),Le. the Mountain of

Knowledge ; for there,they say, Adam firstfound and

knew his wife Eve. And they likewise say, that she

was buried at Gidda near the Bed Sea ; at whose se-pulchre

all the Hagges who come to Mecca by way

of the Red Sea, performtwo Erkaets-nomas, and, I

think, no more. I could not but smile to hear this

their ridiculous tradition (forso I must pronounce it),

when observingthe marks which were set, the one

at the head, and the other at the foot of the grave:

I guessedthem to be about a bow-shot distant from

each other. On the middle of her supposedgrave is
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a little mosque built,where the Hagges pay their

religiousrespect
" This Gibbel or hill is not so bigas to contain the

yast multitudes which resort thither; for it is said

bj them, that there meet no less than 70^000 souls

every year, in the ninth day after the two months

after Bamadan; and if it happen that in any year

there be wantingsome of that number, God, theysay,
will supplythe deficiencyby so many angels.*

^^ I do confess the number of Hagges I saw at this

mountain was yery great; nevertheless,I cannot think

theycould amount to so many as 70,000. There are

certain bound-stones placedround the Gibbel, in the

plain,to shew how far the sacred ground(as they
esteem it)extends; and many are so zealous as to

come and pitchtheir tents within these bounds, some

time before the hour of payingtheir devotion here

comes, waitingfor it. But why they so solemnly

approachthis mountain beyond any other place,and

receive from hence the titleof Hagges,I confess I do

not more fullyunderstand than what I have already

said,givingbut littleheed to these delusions. I ob-served

nothingworth seeingon this hill,for there

was onlya small cupolaon the top of itf ; neither are

there any inhabitants nearer to it than Mecca. About

one or two of the dock, which is the time of Eulea-

nomas, havingwashed and made themselves readyforit,

* They are not so modest. 600,000 is the mysticalnumber ;

others declare it to be incalculable. Oftentimes 70,000 have met

at Arafat.

t The cupolahas now disappeared;there la a tall pillarof

masonry-work,white-washed,risingfrom a plasteredfloor,for

praying.

i
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theyperformthat"and at the same time performEkinde-

nomas, which they never do at one time^but upon

this occasion ; because at the time when Ekinde-nomas

should be performed in the accustomed order, viz.

about four of the clock in the afternoon,they are im-ploring

pardonfor their sins,and receivingthe Emaum^s

benediction.*

" It was a sightindeed,able to pierceone's heart,to

behold so many thousands in their garments of humility

and mortification,with their naked heads, and cheeks

watered with tears ; and to hear their grievoussighsand

sobs,begging earnestlyfor the remission of their sins,

promising newness of life,using a form of penitential

expressions,and thus continuingfor the space of four

or five hours, viz. until the time of Acsham-nomas,

which is to be performed about half an hour afler

sunset. (It is matter of sorrowful reflection,to com-pare

the indifference of many Christians with this zeal

of these poor blind Mahometans, who will,it is to be

feared,rise up in judgment againstthem and condemn

them.) After their solemn performanceof their devo-tions

thus at the Gibbel, they all at once receive that

honourable title of Hagge from the Emaum, and are

so stiled to their dying day. Immediately upon their

receivingthis name, the trumpet is sounded, and they

all leave the hill and return for Mecca, and being

gone two or three miles on their way, they then

* On the 9th Zu*l Hijjah,or the Day of Arafat, the pilgrims,

having taken their stations within the sacred limits,perform ab*

lution about noon, and praj as directed at that hour. At three p. m.,

after again performingthe usual devotions, or more fVequentlj

after neglectingthem, theyrepairto the hill,and hear the sermon.
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rest for that night* ; but after nomas^ before theygo
to rest,each person gathersnine-and-fortysmall stones^

about the bignessof an hazle nut; the meaning of

which I shall acquaintyou with presently.
*^ The next morning theymove to a placecalled Mina,

or Muna ; the place,as they say, where Abraham went

to offer up his son Isaac f,and therefore in this place

they sacrifice their sheep. It is about two or three

miles from Mecca. I was here shown a stone, or little

rock,which was partedin the middle. They told me,

that when Abraham was going to sacrifice his son,

instead of strikinghim. Providence directed his hand

to this stone, which he clave in two. It must be a good
stroke indeed !

^^ Here theyallpitchtheir tents (itbeingin a spacious

plain),and spend the time of Curbaen Byram, viz.

three days. As soon as their tents are pitched,and all

things orderly disposed,every individual Hagge, the

first day,goes and throws seven of the small stones,

which theyhad gathered,againsta small pillar,or little

square stone building.^ Which action of theirs is in-tended

to testifytheir defiance of the deviland his deeds ;

for theyat the same time pronounce the followingwords,

viz. Erzum le Shetane wazbehe " ; ue. stone the devil,

" At Muzdalifah.

t This, I need scarcelysay, is speakingas a Christian. All

Moslems believe that Ishmael, and not Isaac,was ordered to be

sacrificed. The placeto which Pitts alludes is still shown to

pilgrims.

J (Pitts*Note.) Monsieur de Thevenot saith,that they throw

these stones at the Gibbel or Mount ; but, indeed, it is otherwise ;

thoughI must needs say, he is very exact in almost eyery thingof

Turkish matters ; and I pay much deference to that great author.

" The Rami or Jaculator now usuallysays, as he casts each
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nnd them thatpleasehim.* And there are two otherof

the likepillars,which are situatednear one another ; at

each of which (Imean allthree),the secondday,they
throw seven stones;and the same theydo the thirdday.
As I was goingto performthisceremony of throwingthe

stones,a facetiousHaggemet me ; saithhe, ' You may

save your labour at present,if you please,for I have

hit out the devil'seyes already.'You must observe,

that aftertheyhave thrown the seven stones on the first

day(thecountrypeoplehavingbroughtgreatflocksof

sheepto be sold),every one buysa sheepand sacrifices

it; some of which theygiveto theirfriends,some to

the poor which come out of Mecca and the country

adjacent,very raggedpoor, and the rest theyeat them-selves

; after which theyshave their heads,throw off

Hirrawem, and put on other clothes,and then salute

one another with a kiss,saying,* ByramMabarick Ela,'

Le. the feastbe a blessingto you.
" These three daysof Byramtheyspendfestivally,

rejoicingwith abundance of illuminationsallnight,
shootingof guns, and fireworksflyingin the air; for

theyreckon thatalltheirsinsare now done away, and

theyshall,when theydie,go directlyto heaven,ifthey
don'tapostatize; and that for the future,if theykeep
theirvow and do well,God willset down forevery good
actionten ; but if theydo ill,God willlikewisereckon

itone," In the name of Allah,and Allah isOmnipotent(Ragh-
man IFsh* Shajtaniwa Khizjatih),in token of abhorrence to

Satan,and forhisignominy(Ido this).**
* The Arabic would mean stone the deviland slayhim,unless

"wazbehe" be an error for "wa ashabih,**" "and his com-panions.**
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every evil action ten: and any person^ who, after having
received the title of Hagge, shall fall back to a vicious

course of lifeîs esteemed to be very vile and infamous

by them,*

** Some have written,that many of the Hagges,after

theyhave returned home, have been so austere to them-selves

as to pore a longtime over red-hot bricks,or in-gots

of iron,and by that means willinglylose their

sight,desiringto see nothing evil or profane,after so

sacred a sight as the temple at Mecca ; but I never

knew any such thingdone.
^' During their three days'stay at Mina, scarce any

Hagge (unlessimpotent)but thinks it his duty to pay

his visit,once at least,to the temple at Mecca. They

scarce cease runningall the way thitherward,shewing
their vehement desire to have a fresh sightof the Beat-

Allah ; which as soon as ever they come in sightof,

theyburst into tears for joy ; and after havingperformed
Towoaf for a while, and a few Erkaets, they return

againto Mina. And when the three days of Byram

are expired,they all,with their tents, "c., come back

againto Mecca.

*' They say, that after the Hagges are gone from

Mina to Mecca, God doth usuallysend a good shower

of rain to wash away the filth and dung of the sacri-fices

there slain; and also that those vast numbers of

littlestones, which I told you the Hagges throw in de-fiance

of the devil,are all carried away by the angels

before the year comes about again. But I am sure I

saw vast numbers of them that were thrown the year

" Even in the present day, men who have led " wUd ** lives in

their youth,often date their reformation from the firstpilgrimage.
^
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before,lie upon the ground. After theyare returned

to Mecca, they can tarry there no longerthan the

stated time,which is about ten or twelve days; during

which time there is a great fair held,where are sold all

manner of East India goods,and i^undance of fine

stones for rings and bracelets, "c, brought from

Yeamane *
; also of China-ware and musk, and variety

of other curiosities. Now is the time in which the

Hagges are busilyemployed in buying,for they do not

think it lawful to buy any thingtilltheyhave received

the title of Hagge. Every one almost now buys

a caflSn,or shroud of fine linen,to be buried in (for

they never use coffins for that purpose),which might
have been procured at Algier,or their other respective

homes, at a much cheaper rate; but they choose to

buy it here,because they have the advantageof dipping
it in the holywater, Zem Zem. They are very careful

to carry the said caffin with them wherever theytravel,

whether by sea or land, that they may be sure to be

buried therein.

" The eveningbefore theyleave Mecca, everyone must

go to take their solemn leave of the Beat, enteringat

the gate called Babe el'Salem,t. e. Welcome Gate, and

having continued ^at Towoaf as long as they please,

which many do till they are quitetired,and it being
the last time of their payingtheir devotions to it,they
do it with floods of tears, as beingextremelyunwilling

to part and bid farewell;and havingdrank their fill

^- of the water Zem Zem, they go to one side of the Beat,

their backs being towards the door called by the name

* Yemen, southern Arabia,whose " Akik,*'or cornelians were

celebrated.
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Effendies,or masters of learDing,who dailyexpound

out of the Alcoran, sittingin highchairs,and some of

the learned Pilgrims,whilst theyare here,do undertake

the same.

** Under the room of the Hanifees (whichI mentioned

before),peopledo usuallygathertogether(between

the hours of devotion),and sittinground cross-l^ged,

it may be, twenty or thirtyof them, they have a very

largepair of Tessbeehs, or beads, each bead near as

big as a man*s fist,which they keep passinground,

bead after bead, one to the other, all the time, using

some devout expressions.I myself was once got in

amongst them, and methought it was a pretty play

enough for children," however, I was to appearance

very devout

"There are likewise some dervises that getmoneyhere,

as well as at other pkces,by burningof incense,swinging

their censers as they go along before the people that

are sitting; as this they do commonly on Friday,their

Sabbath. In all other Gamiler or mosques, when the

Hattib is preaching,and the peopleall sittingstillat

their devotion,theyare all in ranks, so that the dervise,

without the least disturbance to any, walks between

every rank, with his censer in one hand, and with the

other takes his powdered incense out of a littlepouch

that hangs by his side.*

" But thoughthis place,Mecca, is esteemed so very

holy, yet it comes short of none for lewdness and

debauchery. As for uncleanness, it is equal to Grand

Cairo ; and theywill steal even in the templeitself.

* This is stillpractisedin Moslem countries,being considered

a decent way of beggingduringpublicprayers, without interrupt-ing
them.
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"Chap. VIIL " Of the Pilgrimsr̂eturn from Meccah:

their visit made at Medinah to Mahomefs tomb there
"

*^ Having thus given you an account of the Turks

l)ilgrimageto Meccah, and of their worship there (the

manner and circumstances of which I have faithfully
and punctuallyrelated,and may challengethe world to

convict me of a known falsehood),I now come to take

leave of the templeand town of Mecca.

^^ Having hired camels of the carriers,we set out, but

we give as much for the hire of one from Mecca to

Egypt, which is about fortydays'journey, as the real

worth of it is,(viz.)about five or six pounds sterling.
If it happen that the camel dies by the way, the carrier

is to supply us with another; and therefore,thos^

carriers* who come from Egypt to Mecca with the

caravan, bringwith them several spare camels ; for there

is hardlya nightpassethbut many die upon the road,

for if a camel should chance to fall,it is seldom known

that it is able to rise again;and if it should, they

despairof its beingcapableof performingthe journey,

or ever being useful more. It is a common thing,

therefore,when a camel once falls,to take off itsburden

and put it on another, and then kill it; which the

poorer sort of the company eat I myselfhave eaten

of camel's flesh,and it is very sweet and nourishing.
If a camel tires,they even leave him upon the place.

" The firstdaywe set out from Mecca, it was without

any order at all,all burlyburly; but the next day every

one laboured to get forward ; and in order to it,there

* These peoplewill contract to board the pilgrim,and provide
him with a tent, as well as convey his Inggage.

DD 2
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was many time much quarrellingand fighting.Bat

after every one had taken his placein the caravan, they

orderlyand peaceablykeptthe same placetilltheycame

to Grand Cairo, They travel four camels in a breast,

which are all tied one after the other,like as in teams.*

The whole body is called a caravan, which is divided

into several cottors, or companies,each of which hath

itsname, and consists,it may be, of several thousand

camels; and they move one cottor after another, like

distincttroops. In the head of each cottor issome great

gentleman or officer,who is carried in a thinglike a

horse-litter,borne by two camels, one before and the

other behind, which is covered all over with sear-cloth,

and over that againwith green broadcloth,and set forth

very handsomely. If the said great person hath a wife

with him, she is carried in another of the same-f In

the head of every cottor there goes, likewise,a sumpter

camel, which carries his treasure, "c. This camel hath

two bells,about the bignessof our market-bells,having

one on each side,the sound of which may be heard a

great way off. Some other of the camels have round

bells about their necks, some about their legs,like those

which our carriers put about their fore-horses' necks ;

which togetherwith the servants (who belongto the

camels, and travel on foot)singingall night,make a

pleasantnoise,and the journeypasses away delightfully.

They say this musick makes the camels brisk and lively.

* The usual way now is in
" Kitar,"or Indian file,each camel^s

halter being tied to the tail of the beast that precedeshim. Pitts'

'* cottor
** must be a kitar,but he uses Che word in another of its

numerous senses.

t This vehicle is the " Takht-rawan" of Arabia.
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Thus theytravel,in good order every day,tilltheycome

to Grand Cairo ; and were it not for this order, you

may guess what confusion would be amongst such a

vast multitude.

'* They have lightsby night(whichis the chief time

of travelling,because of the exceeding heat of the sun

by day),which are carried on the tops of highpoles,to

direct the Hagges in their march.* They are some-what

like iron stoves, into which they put short dry

wood, which some of the camels are loaded with ; it is

carried in great sacks, which have an hole near the

bottom, where the servants take it out, as they see the

fires need. a recruit. Eveiy cottor hath one of these

poles belongingto it,some of which have ten, some

twelve, of these lightson their tops, or more or less ;

and they are likewise of different figuresas well as

numbers ; one, perhaps,oval way, like a gate ; another

triangular,or like an N or M, "c, so that every one

knows by them his respectivecottor. They are carried

in the front,and set up in the placewhere the caravan

is to pitch,before that corned up, at some distance from

one another. They are also carried by day,not lighted,
but yet by the figureand number of them, the Hagges

are directed to what cottor they belong,as soldiers are,

by their colours,where to rendezvous; and without

such directions it would be impossibleto avoid confu-sion

in such a vast number of people.
" Every day,viz.in the morning,theypitchtheir tents,

and rest several hours. When the camels are unloaded

the owners drive them to water, and givethem their

* He describes the Mashals still in use. Lane has sketched

them, Mod. Egypt, chap.vi.
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provender,"c. So that we had nothingto do with

them,besides helpingto load them,

"" As soon as our tents were pitched,my business

was to make a littlefire and get a pot of coffee.

A\ hen we had ate some small matter and drank

the coffee,we laydown to sleep.Between eleven

and twelve,we boiled somethingfor dinner,and

having dined,lay down again,till about four in

the afternoon;when the trumpet was sounded which

gave notice to every one to take down their tents,

packup theirthings,and load their camels in order to

proceedon theirjourney.It takes up about two hours

time ere they are in all their placesagain.At the

time of Acsham-nomasj and also Gega-nomas,they
make a halt,and performtheir Sallah (sopunctualare

theyin theirworship),and then theytravel tillnext

morning. If water be scarce, w)iatI callan imaginary
Abdes* will do. As for anoient men, it being very

troublesome for such to alightoff the camels,and get

up again,itislawful for them to defer these two times

of nomas tillthe next day; but theywill be sure to

performitthen.
" As forprovisions,we bringenoughout ofEgyptto

sufficeus tillwe return thitheragain.At Mecca we

compute how much will serve us for one day,and con-sequently,

for the fortydays'journeyto Egypt,and if

we find we have more than we may well guess will

sufficeus for a longtime,we sellthe overplusat Mecca.

There isa charitymaintained by the Grand Seignior,
for water to refresh the poor who travel on foot allthe

way ; for there are many such undertake this journey

* Pitts means by ** imaginaryAbdes,'*the sand ablution," ^lawful

when water iswanted for sustaininglife.
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(or pilgrimage)without any money, relyingon the

charityof the Hagges for subsistence,knowing thatthey

largelyextend it at such a time.

"Every Hagge carries his provisions,water, bedding,

"c, with him, and usuallythree or four diet together,

and sometimes dischargea poor man's expenses the whole

journey for his attendance on them. There was an

Irish renegade,who was taken very young, insomuch

that he had not only lost his Christian religion,but his

native languagealso. This man had endured thirty

years slaveryin Spain,and in'the French gallies,but

was afterwards redeemed and came home to Algier.
He was looked upon as a very piousman, and a great

zealot,by the Turks* for his not turningfrom the

Mahommedan faith,notwithstandingthe great temp-tations

he had so to do. Some of my neighbourswho

intended for Mecca, the same year I went with my

patroon thither,offered this renegadethat if he would

serve them on this journey they would defrayhis

chargesthroughout. He gladlyembraced the offer,

and I remember when we arrived at Mecca he pas-sionately

told me, that God had delivered him out of

hell upon earth (meaninghis former slaveryin France

and Spain),and had broughthim into an heaven upon

earth,viz. Mecca. I admired much his zeal,but pitied

his condition.

" Their water theycarry in goats'skins,which they
fasten to one side of their camels. It sometimes happens
that no water is to be met with for two, three,or

more days; but yet it is well known that a camel is a

creature that can live long without drinking(God in

his wise providenceso orderingit: for otherwise it

D D 4
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would be very difficult,if not impoasibleto travel

tliroughthe parcheddeserts of Arabia),
** In this journeymany times the skulking,thievish,

Arabs do much mischief to some of the Uagges ; for in

the nighttime they will steal upon them (especially
such as are on the outside of the caravan),and being

taken to be some of the servants that belongto the

carriers,or owners of the camels,they are not suspected.

When they see an Ilaggefast asleep(forit is usual

for them to sleepon the road),theyloose a camel before

and behind, and one of the thieves leadd it away with

the Hagge upon its back asleep. Another of them in

the mean while, pullson the next camel to tie it to

the camel from whence the halter of the other was cut ;

for if that camel be not fastened againto the leading

camel, it will stop,and all that are behind will then stop

of course, which might be a means of discoveringthe

robbers. When they have gotten the stolen camel,

with his rider,at a convenient distance from the caravan,

and think themselves out of danger,theyawake the

Hagge, and sometimes destroyhim immediately; but

at other times,being a little more inclined to mercy,

they striphim naked, and let him return to the

caravan.*

" About the tenth easy day'sjourney,after we come

out of Mecca, we enter into Medina, the placewhere

Mahomet liea entombed. Although it be (as I take it)

two or three days'journeyout of the direct way from

* As I shall explainat a future time, there are still some

Hejazi Bedouins whose young men, before enteringlife,risk

everythingin order to plundera HajL They care little fur the

value of the article stolen,the exploitconsists in stealingit
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over It,and theyonlyto lightthe lamps,which bum

there by night,and to sweep and cleanse the place.

All the privilegethe Hagges have, isonly to thrast in

their hands at the windows *, between the brass grates^

and to petitionthe dead juggler,which they do with a

wonderful deal of reverence, affection,and zeaL My

patroon had his silk handkerchief stole out of his bosom,

while he stood at his devotion here.

*^ It is storied by some, that the coffinof Mahomet

hangs up by the attractive virtue of a loadstone to the

roof of the mosque ; but believe me it is a falsestory.

When I looked throughthe brass gate, I saw as mudi

as any of the Hagges; and the top of the curtains,

which covered the tomb, were not half so highas the

roof or arch ; so that it is impossiblehis coffinshould

be hangingthere. I never heard the Mahometans say

anythinglike it. On the outside of this place,where

Mahomet's tomb is,are some sepulchresof their reputed

paints ; among which is one preparedfor Christ Jesus,

when he shall come agiun personallyinto the world;

for theyhold that Christ will come ngoinin the flesh,

fortyyears before the end of the world,to confirm the

Mahometan faith,and say likewise,that our Saviour

was not crucified in person, but in effigy,or one like

him.

^^ Medina is much suppliedby the opjWte Abyssine

country, which is on the other side of the Red Sea ; from

thence theyhave com and necessaries broughtin ships;

an odd sort of vessels as ever I saw, their sailsbeing
.

* These are the small apertures in the southern grating.See

Chap.XVI
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made of mattiag,Buch as theyuse in their houses and

mosques to tread upon.

'* When we had taken our leave of Medina, the third

day, and travelled about ten daysmore, we were met by

a great many Arabians, who broughtabundance of fruit

to us, particularlyraisins ; but from whence I cannot

tell.* When we came within fifteen days'journeyof

Grand Cairo, we were met by many peoplewho came

from thence, with their camels laden with presents for

the Hagges, sent from their friends and relations,as

sweet-meats, "c. But some of them came rather for

profit,to sell fresh provisionsto the Hagges,and trade

with them.

** About ten daysbefore we got to Cairo,we came to

a very longsteephill,called Ackaba, which the Hagges

are usuallymuch afraid how they shall be able to get

up. Those who can will walk it. The poor camels,

havingno hoofs,find it very hard work, and many drop
here. They were all untied,and we dealt gentlywith

them, moving very slowly,and often halting. Before

we came to this hill,I observed no descent,and when

we were at the top there was none, but all plain as

before. f

** We past by Mount Sinju by night,and, perhaps,

when I was asleep; so that I had no prospect of it.

** When we came within seven days'journeyof Cairo,

we were met by abundance of people more, some

hundreds, who came to welcome their friends and

relations; but it being night,it was difiScult to find

those they wanted, and, therefore,as the caravans past

" The caravan must have been near the harbour of Muwaylah,

where suppliesare abundant.

Mi
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alongthey keptcallingthem aloud by their names, and

by this means found them out. And when we were in

three days'journey of it,we had many camel-loads of

the water of the Nile broughtus to drink. But the

day and the nightbefore we came to Cairo,thousands

came out to meet us with extraordinaryrejoicing.It

is thirty-sevendays'journey from Mecca to Cairo,and

three days we tarry by the way, which togethermake

up (asI said)fortydays'journey ; and in all this way

there is scarce any green thing to be met with, nor

beast nor fowl to be seen or heard ; nothingbut sand

and stones, exceptingone place which we passed by

night;I suppose it was a village,where were some

trees, and, as we thought,gardens."
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Giovanni Finati.

The third pilgrimon our listis Giovanni Finati,who,

under the Moslem name of " Haji Mohammed," made

the campaign againstthe Wahhabees for the recovery of

Mecca and Medina. A native of Ferrara,the eldest of

the four scions of a small landed proprietor," tenderly
attached to his mother," and brought up most un-willingly

for a holy vocation," to use his own words,
'* instructed in all that course of frivolous and empty

ceremonials and mysteries,which form a principal
feature in the trainingof a priestfor the Komish

Church," in A.D. 1805, Giovanni Finati's name appeared

in the list of Italian conscripts.After a few vain

struggleswith fate,he was marched to Milan, drilled,

and tnuned ; the next year his division was ordered to

the Tyrol,where the young man,
" broughtup for the

church,"instantlydeserted. Discovered in his native

town, he was sent under circumstances of suitable in-dignity

to joinhis regimentat Venice, where a general

act of grace, promulgatedon occasion of Napoleon's
short visit,preservedhim from a platoonof infantry.
His next move was to Spalatroin Dalmatia, where he

marched under General Marmont to Cattaro,the last

retreat of the hardy and warlike Montenegrins. At

Budoa, a sea-port S.E. of Ragusa,havingconsulted an

Albanian *' captain-merchant,"Giovanni Finati, and
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fifteenother Italians" "includingthe sergeant'swife,"

swore fidelityto one another,and deserted with all

their arms and accoutrements. They . passedinto the

Albanese territory,and were hospitablytreated as

" soldiers,who had deserted from the infidelarmy in

Dalmatia,"by the Pacha,postedat Antivari to keep
check upon the French operations.At firsttheywere

lodgedin the mosque, and the sergeant'swife had been

set apartfrom the rest ; but as theyrefusedto apostatise
theywere made common slaves,and worked at the

quarriestilltheir "backs were sore." Under these

circumstance?,the sergeantdiscoveringand promul-gating
his discoverythat " the Mahometans believe as

we do in a god; and upon examination that we might
find the differencesfrom our mother church to be less

than we had imagined,"" all at once came the deter-mination

of professingto be Mahomedans. Our Italian

Candide took the name of Mahomet, and became pipe-

bearer to a Turkish generalofficerin the garrison*
This young man trusted the deserter to such an extent

that the doors of the Harem were open to him*,and

Giovanni Finati repaidhis kindness by seducingFati-

mah, a Georgiangirl,his master's favouritewife. The

garrisonthen removed to Scutari. Beingof course

hated by his fellow servants,the renegadeat lastfell

into disgrace,and exchangingthe pipe-stickfor the

hatchet,he became a hewer of wood. This degradation
did not diminish poor Fatimah's affection: she continued

* He describes the Harem as containing"Uhe females of diffe-rent

countries,all of tbem young, and allmore or lessattractive,,
and the merriest creatures I ever saw.** His narration proves
that affectionand fidelitywere not wantingthere.
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to visit him, Mid to leave littlepresents and tokens for

him in his room. But presentlythe girlproved likely

to become a mother, " their intercourse was more than

suspected," Giovanni Finati had a dread of circumci-sion*,

so he came to the felon resolution of flyingalone

from Scutari. He happened to meet his "original
friend the captain-merchant,"and in March 1809 ob-tained

from him a passage to Egypt, the El Dorado to

which all poverty-struckAlbanian adventurers were

then flocking.At Alexandria the new Mahomet, nfber

twice desertingfrom a Christian service,at the risk of

lifeand honour, voluntarilyenlisted as an Albanian

privatesoldier in a Moslem land; the nalveti with

which he admires and comments upon his conduct is a

curious moral phenomenon. Thence he proceededto

Cairo,and became a
" Belik bash " (corporal),in charge

of six Albanian privates,of Mohammed All's body-guard.
Ensued a campaign againstthe Mamelukes in

Upper Egypt, and his being present at the massacre of

those miscreants in the citadel of Cairo," he confined

his part in the affair to plunderingfrom the Beys a

** saddle richlymounted in silvergilt,'*and a slave girl

with trinkets and money. He married the captive,and

was stationed for six months at Matariyah(Heliopolis),
with the force preparingto march upon Mecca, under

* Mr. Bankes, FinatTs employer and translator,here comments

upon Ali Bey*8 assertion,*'Even to travellers in Mahometan

countries,I look upon the safetyof their journey as almost

impossible,unless they have previouslysubmitted to the rite.*'

Ali Bey is correct ; the danger is doubled by non-compliancewith

the custom. Mr. Bankes apprehends that "

very few renegadoes
do submit to it.** In bigotedMoslem countries,it is considered a

Bine qua non.
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Tussum Pacha. Here he suffered from thieves,and

shot by mistake his Bim Bashi or sergeant, who was

engaged in the unwonted and dangerousexercise of

prayer in the dark. The affair was compromised by

the amiable young commander-in-chief,who p^d the

blood money amounting to some thousand piastres.On

the sixth October, 1811, the army started for Suez,

where eighteenvessels waited to convey them to Yambu.

Mahomet assisted at the capture of that port, and was

fortunate enough to escape alive from the desperate
action of Jadaydah.* Rheumatism obligedhim to re-turn

to Cairo,where he beganby divorcinghis wife for

great levityof conduct. In the earlypart of 1814,

Mahomet, inspiredby the news of Mohammed Ali

Pacha's success in El Hejaz,joineda reinforcement of

Albanians, travelled to Suez, touched at Yambu and

Jeddah, assisted at the siegeand capture of Kunfudah,

and was present at its recapture by the Wahhabees.

Wounded, sick,harassed by the Bedouins, and disgusted

by his commanding officer,he determined to desert

again,adding,as an excuse,
'' not that the step,on my

part at least,had the character of a completedesertion,

since I intended to jointhe main bodyof the army ;
^ and

to his mania for desertion we owe the followingparti-culars

concerningthe cityof Mecca.

"Exulting in my escape, my mind was in a state to

receive very strong impressions,and I was much strut'.k

with all I saw upon enteringthe city; for thoughit is

neither large nor beautiful in itself,there is something
in it that iscalculated to impressa sort of awe, and it was

" See Cbap.XIIL of this work.
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'^ Quite detached^ but frontingto the Caaba, stand

four pavilions(correspondingto the four sects of the

Mahometan religion),adaptedfor the pilgrims;and

though the concdurse had of late years been from time

to time much interrupted,there arrived just when I

came to Meccah two caravans of them, one Asiatic and

one from the African side,amounting to not less than

about 40,000 persons, who all seemed to be full of re-verence

towards the holyplace."*

After commenting on the crowded state of the city,
the lodgingof pilgrimsin tents and huts, or on the

bare ground outside the walls f* and the extravagant

pricesof provisions,Haji Mahomet proceedswith his

description.

"Over and above the generalceremonies of the

purificationat the well,and of the kissingof the comer-

stone Xyand of the walkinground the Caaba a certain

number of times in a devout manner, every one has

also his own separate prayer to put up, and so to fulfil

the conditions of his vow and the objectsof his parti-cular

pilgrimage,"
We have then an account of the mosque-pigeons,

for whom itissaid,"some pilgrimsbringwith them even

* Ali Bey (a,i".1807) computes 80,000 men, 2,000 women, and

1,000 children at Arafat. Burckbardt (a.d.1814) calculated it at

70,000. I do not think that in all there were more than 50,000
souls assembled togetherin 1853.

f Rich pilgrimsalwayssecure lodgings; the poorer class cannot

afford them ; therefore,the great caravans from Kgjpt,Damascus,
Bagdad, and other places,pitchon certain spotsoutside the citj.

I An incorrect expression; the stone is fixed in a massiye gold
or silver giltcircle to the S.E. angle,but it is not part of the

building.
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from the most remote countries a small quantityof

grain,with which they may take the opportunityof

feedingthese birds." This may have occurred in times

of scarcity; the grainis now sold in the mosque.

'* The superstitionsand ceremonies of the place,'*we

are told,"
are by no means completedwithin the city,

for the pilgrims,after havingperformedtheir devotions

for a certain time at the Caaba, at last in a sort of pro-cession

go to a placecalled Arafat, an eminence which

stands detached in the centre of a valley; and in the

way tiiitherthere is a part of the road for about the

space of a mile where it is customary to run.* The

road also passes near a spot where was formerlya well

which is superstitiouslysupposedto be somethingun-holy

and cursed by the Prophethimself. And for this

reason, every pilgrimas he goes by it throws a stone ;

and the custom is so universal and has prevailedso long

that none can be pickedup in the neighbourhood,and

it is necessary therefore to providethem from a distance,

and some persons even bringthem out of their own

remote countries,thinkingtherebyto gainthe greater

favour in the sightof Heaven." f
' Bny eod this pointstands a column |,which is set

* AU Bey is correct in statingthat the runningis on the return

from Arafat,directlyafler sunset.

f This sentence abounds in blunders. Sale, All Bey, and

Burckhardt, all give correct accounts of the little pillarof

masonry " it has nothingto do with the well " which denotes the

placewhere Satan appeared to Abraham. The pilgrimsdo not

throw one stone, but many. The pebblesare partlybrought from

Muzdali"ih, partlyfrom the valleyof Muna, in which stands the

pillar.
I Mr. Bankes confounds this column with the Devil's Pillar at

Muna. Finati alludes to the landmarks of the Arafat plain,now

B " 2
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up as the extreme limit of the pilgrimage,and this every

pilgrimmust have passedbefore sunrise; while all

such as have not gone beyondit by that time must wait

tillthe next year, if they wish to be entitled to the con-sideration

and privilegesof completeHajis,since,with-out

this circumstance,all the rest remains imperfect."
" The hill of Arafat lying at a distance of seven

hours from Meccah, it is necessary to set out very

earlyin order to be there in time ; many of the pilgrims,

and especiallythe more devout amongst them, per-forming

all the way on foot."

" When theyhave reached the place* all who have

any money accordingto their means sacrifice a sheep,
and the rich often furnish those who are poor and des-titute

with the means of buyingone."
^^ Such a quantityof sacrificesquitefillsthe whole

open space with victims,and the poor flock from all the

country round to have meat distributed to them."

"After which,at the conclusion of the whole ceremony,

allthe names are registeredby a scribe appointedfor

the purpose f ; and when this is finished the African

and Asiatic caravans part company and return to their

own several countries,many detachments of the pilgrims

visitingMedinah in the way."

called El Alamain (the two marks). The pilgrimsmast stand

within these boundaries on a certain day (the9th of Zu'l Hijjah),
otherwise he has failed to observe a rital ordinance.

* He appears to confound the proper placewith Arafat. The

sacrifice is performed in the valleyof Man a, afler leavingthe

mountain. But Finati,we are told by his translator,wrote from

memory " a perniciouspracticefor a traveller.

t This custom is now obsolete,as regards the grand body of

pilgrims.Anciently,a certificate from the Sherif was givento all
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Being desirous of beingenrolled in some new division

of Mohammed Ali's army, Finati overcame the difB*

cultyof personalaccess to him by gettinga memorial

written in Turkish and standingat the window of a

house joined on to the enclosure of the greattemple.

After the sixth day the Pacha observed him, and in the

'^ greatest rage imaginable^ desired a detailed account

of the defeat at Kunfudah. Finati then received five

hundred piastresand an order to joina corps at T^f,

togetherwith a strict charge of secresy,
^' since it was

of importancethat no reverse or check should be gene-rally

talked of." Before startingour author adds some

^" singularparticulars''which escapedhim in his accoimt

ofMecoah.

'* Many of the pilgrimsgo throughthe ceremony of

walking the entire circuit of the cityupon the outside ;

and the order in which this is performedis as follows.

The devoted firstgoes without the gates,and, after pre-senting

himself there to the religiousofficerwho pre-sides,

throws off all his clothes,and takes a sort of

largewrappinggarment in lieu of them to cover himself;

upon which he sets off walkingat a very quickpace, or

rather running,to reach the nearest of the four corners

of the city,a sort of guidegoing with him at the same

rate all the way, who prompts certain ejaculationsor

who could afford money for a proof of having performed the

pilgrimage,but no such practiceat present exists. My friends

have frequentlyasked me, what proofthere isof a Moslem*8 having

become a Haji, None whatever; consequentlyimpostorsabound.

Saadi, in the Gulistan,notices a case. But the ceremonies of the

Hajj are so complicatedand unintelligibleby mere description,
that a little cross-questioningapplied to the false Haji would

easilydetect him.
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prayers^ which he oughtto mention at particularspots
as he passes; at every anglehe finds a barber,who witb

wonderful quicknesswets and shaves one quarter of his

head, and so on ; tillhe has reached the barber at the

fourth angle,who completesthe work. After which the

pilgrimtakes his clothes again,and has finished that

act of devotion." *

*^ There is also near the holycityan eminence called

the hillof lightf âs I imaginefrom itsremarkable white-ness.

Upon this the pilgrimshave a custom of leaping
while theyrepeat at the same time prayers and verses

of the Koran. Many also resort to a lesser hill,about

a mile distant from the city,on which there is a small

mosque, which b reputedas a placeof greatsanctity.
*^An annual ceremony takes place in the great

temple itself which is worth mentioning before I

quitthe subjectaltogether."
^' I have alreadyspokenof the littlesquare building

whose walls are covered with hangingsof black and

gold,and which is called the Caaba. Once in the

year ^, and once only,this holy of holies is opened,

* No wonder that Mr. Bankes is somewhat puzzledbj this

passage. Certainlynone but a pilgrim could guess that the

author refers to the rites called "1 Umrah and El Sai,or the

running between Mounts Safa and Marwah. The curious reader

maj compare the above with Burckhardt*s correct descriptionof

the ceremonies. As regardsthe shaving,Finati possiblywas right
in his day ; in Ali Bey*s,as in my time,the head was only shaved

once, and a few strokes of the razor sufficed for the purpose of

religioustonsure.

t Jebel Nur, ancientlyHira, is a dull grey as of granite; it

derives its modem name from the spirituallightof religion.Cir-cumstances

preventedmy ascendingit,so I cannot comment upon

Finati*s ** custom of leaping."
I Open three days in the year, accordingto Ali Bey, the same
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and as there is nothingto prevent admission it appears

surprisingat firstto see so few who are willingto go

into the interior,and especiallysince this act is

supposedto have great efficacyin the remission of all

past sins. But the reason must be soughtfor in the

conditions which are annexed, since he who enters

is, in the first place,bound to exercise no gunful

pursuitor trade,nor to work for his livelihood in any

way whatever ; and, next, he must submit patientlyto

all offences and iiguries,and must never againtouch

anythingthat isimpure or unholy."f
""""""

'^One more remark with reference to the great

scene of sacrifice at Arafat. Though the Pasha's

power in Arabia had been now for some time esta-blished,

yet it was not completeor universal by any

means " the Wahhabees stillretainingupon many sides

a very considerable footing,so that open and unpro-

ih Burckhardt*s,and in my time. Besides these publicoccasions,

privatelargessescan alwaysturn the key.
t I heard from good authority,that the Eaabah is never opened

without seyeral pilgrims being crushed to death. Ali Bey

(remarks Mr. Bankes) says nothing of the supposedconditions

annexed. In my next volume I shall givethem, as I received

them from the lipsof ieiymed and respectableMoslems. They
differ considerablyfrom Finati's,and no wonder ; his account is

completelyopposedto the strong good sense which peivadesthe

customs of "1 Islam. As regardshis sneer at the monastic "Nrders

in Italy" that the conditions of enteringare stricter and more

binding than those of the Eaabah, yet that numbers are ready to

professin them-^it must not be imaginedthat Arab human nature

differs very materiallyfrom Italian. Many unworthy feet pass

the threshold of the Kaabah ; but there are many Moslems, my

friend, Umar Effendi,fbr instance, who have performed the

pilgrimagea dozen times, and would never) from conscientious

motives,enter the holyedifice.
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tected places,even within half a day'sjourney of

Meccah, mightbe liable to surpriseand violence.''

For these reasons, our author iuforms us, a sufficient

force was disposedround Arafat, and the prodigious

multitude went and returned without molestation or

insult.*

^^ After the pilgrimageHaji Mahomet repaired

to Tayf. On the road he remarked a phenomenon

observable in El Hejaz "
the lightnessof the nights

there. Finati attributes it to the southern position
of the place. But, observing a perceptibletwi-light

there,I was forced to seek further cause. May

not the absence of vegetation,and the heat-absorbing

nature of the soil," granite,quartz,and basalt," account

for the phenomenon ?f The natives as usual,observing

it,have invested its originwith the garbof fable.

It is not my intention to accompany Mohamet to

the shameful defeat of Taraba, where Tussun Pacha,

lost three quarters of his army, or to the glorious

victoryof Bissil,where Mohammed Ali on the 10th Jan.

" In 1807, according to Ali Bey, the Wahbabees took the

same precaution,sajs Mr. Bankes. The fact is,some euch pre-cautions

must always be taken. The pilgrimsare forbidden to

quarrel,to fight,or to destroylife,except under circumstances

duly provided for. Moreover, as I shall explainin another part
of this work, it was of old,and stillis,the custom of the fiercer

kind of Bedouins to flock to Arafat " where the victim is sure to

be found" for the purpose of revenging their blood-losses. As

our authorities at Aden well know, there cannot be a congregation
of different Arab tribes without a little murder. After fighting
with the common foe,or if unable to fightwith him, the wild men

invariablyturn their swords agfunsttheir privateenemies.

t So, on the wild and tree-clad heightsof the Neilgherryhills,

despitethe briUiance of the stars, every traveller remarks the

darkness of the atmosphereat night.
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is of that descriptionwhich knows no sense of shame :

it is not candour but sheer insensibilitywhich makes

him relate circumstantiallyhis repeateddesertions,

his betrayalof Fatimah,and his various plunderings.

'* form in circle upon the bank, and perform a sort of religious

mummerj, shaking their heads and shoulders violently,and

utteringa hoarse sobbingor barkingnoise,tillsome of them would

drop or fall into convulsions,**" a sightlikeljrto excite the

curiositjof most men " he "takes his gun in pursuitof wild

geese.**He allowed Mr. Bankes* mare to eat Oleander leaves,

and thus to die of the commonest poison.Briefly,he seems to

have been a man who, under favourable circumstances,learned as

littleas possible.

/
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